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About the Professional Standards Authority
The Professional Standards Authority for Health and Social Care1 promotes the health,
safety and well-being of patients, service users and the public by raising standards of
regulation and voluntary registration of people working in health and care. We are an
independent body, accountable to the UK Parliament.
We oversee the work of nine statutory bodies that regulate health and care
professionals in the UK and social workers in England. We review the regulators’
performance and audit and scrutinise their decisions about whether people on their
registers are fit to practise.
We also set standards for organisations holding voluntary registers for people in
unregulated health and care occupations and accredit those organisations that meet
our standards.
To encourage improvement, we share good practice and knowledge, conduct research
and introduce new ideas including our concept of right-touch regulation.2 We monitor
policy developments in the UK and internationally, and provide advice to governments
and others on matters relating to people working in health and care. We also
undertake some international commissions to extend our understanding of regulation
and to promote safety in the mobility of the health and care workforce.
We are committed to being independent, impartial, fair, accessible and consistent.
More information about our work and the approach we take is available at
www.professionalstandards.org.uk.

1
2

The Professional Standards Authority for Health and Social Care was previously known as the
Council for Healthcare Regulatory Excellence.
CHRE, 2010. Right-touch Regulation. Available at http://www.professionalstandards.org.uk/policyand-research/right-touch-regulation [Accessed 11 May 2015].
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1.

Chief Exe
ecutive’s forreword

1.1

Regula
ators are sometimes thought to
o live and work in worrlds of their own,
discon
nnected fro
om both the
e public an
nd the profe
essions theey oversee
e. This is
by no means true
e and, as t his Perform
mance Rev
view Repoort shows, regulators
are inccreasingly engaged w ith patients, service users andd the public
c, with
their ow
wn registra
ants, with e ach otherr and with the wider p ublic deba
ate on
safety and quality in health
hcare.

1.2

That wider public
c debate w as, of course, given greater ennergy by th
he report
of the Francis Inq
quiry and, in particula
ar, its call for greaterr informatio
on sharing
and co
ollaboration
n between regulators
s of all kind
ds.

1.3

At the same time
e, the Law Commissions published their loong awaite
ed report
and drraft Bill. The aim of th
he Law Commissions
s’ review off professio
onal
regulattion was to
o enhance public pro
otection and
d simplify t he regulattory legal
framew
work. While
e the Autho
ority considered that they had n ot fully su
ucceeded
in that aim, we re
ecognised,, as did the
e regulators, that therre were ma
any
techniccal improve
ements ne
eeded whic
ch were contained in the Bill and there
was co
onsequently great en
nthusiasm for the gov
vernment too bring forw
ward
legislation in the 2014/2015
5 session of Parliame
ent. Ratheer, the gove
ernment
ed to addre
ess some o f the mostt pressing issues throough Section 60
decide
Orderss and a Private Members’ Bill.

1.4

There remains, in the Authority’s view
w, a continuing need for serious
s
regulattory reform
m, more rad
dical than that propos
sed by thee Law Com
mmissions,
and we
e hope tha
at the new g overnment will proc
ceed with b ringing a Bill before
ment that is
s focused on public protection and simplification of
Parliam
ulation.
professional regu

1.5

In this,, our Annual Report o n the regu
ulators we oversee, w e briefly describe
the leg
gal changes that have
e been ma
ade and tou
uch upon t heir implic
cations for
the reg
gulators an
nd for the A uthority. We draw attention to areas of th
he
od
regulattors’ work that are off particularr interest, because they are goo
ant change
es, or area
as we perce
eive as weeaknesses or risks.
practicce, significa
Finallyy, we look to the futurre, includin
ng the futurre of our ow
wn oversig
ght of the
regulattors.

1.6

We ha
ave been pleased durring 2014/2
2015 to support the w ork of the
e Health
Comm
mittee, indic
cating area
as to which
h they migh
ht direct theeir attentio
on,
providiing evidence for theirr periodic sessions with some o f the regu
ulators and
respon
nding to req
quests for informatio
on. The Hea
alth Comm
mittee has an
important role in commenting on the effectivene
ess of the r egulatory system.

Harry Cayton CB
BE
Chief Executive

1

2.
2.1

2.2

2.3

Exe
ecutive
e sum
mmary
Introduction
The pu
urpose of professiona
al regulato
ors is to pro
otect patiennts, service
e users
and the public, to
o uphold th
he standard
ds of the profession a nd to ens
sure publicc
confide
ence in reg
gulation. The Profess
sional Stan
ndards Autthority (the Authority))
overse
ees the pro
ofessional r egulators and reportts annuallyy on their
perform
mance. We
e share the
e regulatorrs’ commitm
ment to thee public intterest and
effectivve regulation.
This re
eport conta
ains both a n overview
w of our ge
eneral findings (Sectio
on 7) from
our performance review of the regula
ators against the Stanndards of Good
Regula
ation (Secttion 9). The
e performa
ance review
w took placce between
n
Septem
mber 2014
4 and May 2015 and draws on evidence o f performa
ance
during the 2014/2
2015 finan
ncial year.
How are the reg
gulators pe
erforming
g against the Standaards of Go
ood
Regulation?
l
In this performan
nce review , we conclude that alll of the reggulators arre
perform
ming well or adequattely agains
st most of the 24 Stanndards of Good
Regula
ation.

2.4

Howevver, as we commente
ed in our 2013/2014 Performannce Review
w Report,
we havve greater concerns than noted
d in previou
us reviewss about the
e
perform
mance of some of the
e health an
nd care reg
gulators in relation to
o some of
the Sta
andards fo
or registration and fitn
ness to pra
actise. We consider th
hat the
level of confidenc
ce that the
e public can
n have in the regulato
tors differs between
regulattors.

2.5

In each
h of the ind
dividual reg
gulator’s Performanc
ce Review Reports, we have
identifiied where the regulattors have or have no
ot met the S tandards of Good
Regula
ation. Therre are 24 S tandards of Good Regulation, which cov
ver the
regulattors’ four core functio
ons, and more inform
mation can be found in Annex
2.

2.6

In sum
mmary, in 2014/2015,, we conclu
uded that:

2.7

2



Thrree regulattors met alll 24 of the Standards
s: the HCP
PC, the GM
MC and
the
e GOsC



Tw
wo regulators met all b ut one of the Standa
ards: the G PhC and the PSNI



Fou
ur regulato
ors did not meet three
e or more of the Stanndards of Good
Regulation. The GOC d id not mee
et three of the Standaards, the GCC and
the
e NMC did not meet f ive of the Standards and the G DC did no
ot meet
sevven of the Standardss.

We ha
ave noted in the indivvidual reports where the regulattor’s perforrmance
has im
mproved in response t o concern
ns we identtified in thee 2013/201
14
perform
mance review. In parrticular, we
e are pleased to repoort that:



The
e GDC has
s met the f irst Standa
ard for regiistration (w
which requiires that
only those wh
ho meet the regulator’s requirements are registered
d)



The
e NMC has
s now met the secon
nd Standard
d for registtration (req
quiring the
reg
gistration process to b e fair, bas
sed on the regulator’ss standard
ds,
efficient, trans
sparent, se
ecure and continuously improvving). This is based
on the progre
ess and improvementts it has made in sevveral areas
s including
cusstomer service, the e fficiency of the registtration proccess, the
ma
anagementt of registra
ation appea
als, and information s ecurity



The
e NMC has
s now met the fourth Standard for fitness to practise
e (which
ates to the timely revview of com
mplaints an
nd the priorritisation off serious
rela
casses, including applyin
ng for an in
nterim orde
er)



We
e have suffficient evidence to as
ssess the GCC and thhe NMC as having
me
et the sixth Standard for fitness to practise
e (which reelates to the timely
pro
ogression of cases th
hrough the fitness to practise prrocess) this
s year



The
e GCC has
s now met the ninth Standard for fitness t o practise (which
rela
ates to all fitness to p ractise de
ecisions being publishhed and
com
mmunicate
ed to all rel evant stak
keholders)



The
e PSNI has
s met the t enth Stand
dard for fitness to praactise (whiich relates
to information
n about fitn
ness to pra
actise cases being seecurely reta
ained) and
the
e HCPC als
so improve
ed its perfo
ormance ag
gainst this Standard in light of
the
e work it ha
as done to strengthen
n its inform
mation secuurity proced
dures.

2.8

All of the regulato
ors met alll four Stand
dards of Good Regulation for guidance
and sta
andards.

2.9

All of the regulato
ors met alll five Stand
dards of Good Regullation for education
aining exce
ept the NM
MC, who co
ontinued to not meet the second
d
and tra
Standa
ard for edu
ucation and
d training (requiring rregulators t o have a system in
ractise of
place to assure themselvess of the continuing fittness to pra
registrants), altho
ough it con
ntinued to make prog
gress in deeveloping a system
of reva
alidation.

2.10

The re
egulators mostly met the Standa
ards of Go
ood Regulaation for reg
gistration.
This iss with the exception o f three of the regulattors (the G DC, the GOC and
MC) who fa
ailed to me
eet the third
d Standard
d for registrration (which
the NM
require
es the regu
ulators to m aintain ac
ccurate reg
gisters).

2.11

In relattion to thos
se Standarrds of Goo
od Regulatiion for fitneess to prac
ctise, we
identifiied the follo
owing:


Tw
wo of the regulators (tthe GCC and the GDC) did not meet the Standard
at requires them to ha
ave adequa
ate proces
sses in placce for man
naging risk
tha
in fitness to practise casses. Three
e regulators
s (the HCP
PC, the GO
OsC and
the
e GPhC) met this Standard, alth
hough we identified s ome conc
cerns with
the
eir performa
ance



Tw
wo of the regulators (tthe GCC and the PSN
NI) did nott meet the Standard
req
quiring them
m to ensurre that their fitness to
o practise p rocess is
tran
nsparent, fair, proporrtionate an
nd focused on public protection. One
3

reg
gulator (the
e NMC) me
et this Stan
ndard, altho
ough we coonsidered that their
perrformance was incon
nsistent

2.12



Thrree of the regulators (the GDC,, the GOC and the G PhC) did not meet
the
e Standard that requirres them to
o ensure th
heir fitnesss to practis
se cases
are
e progresse
ed without undue dellay. We als
so expresssed concerrns about
thre
ee regulato
ors’ perform
mance (the
e HCPC, th
he GMC annd the NMC)
aga
ainst the re
elevant sta
andard and
d we consid
dered that any ongoing decline
in performanc
ce might m ean that this Standa
ard would n ot be mett in the
futu
ure



Thrree of the regulators (the GCC,, the GDC and the NMC) did no
ot meet
the
e Standard that requirres them to
o ensure th
hat they prrovide good
cusstomer care to all parrties involv
ved in their fitness to practise process,
and
d we raised
d concernss that one of the regu
ulators (thee GOsC) might be at
riskk of not me
eeting this Standard in the futurre



Thrree of the regulators (the GCC,, the GDC and the NMC) did no
ot meet
the
e Standard that requirres them to
o ensure th
hat all fitneess to prac
ctise
deccisions are
e well reaso
oned, prote
ect the pub
blic and maaintain con
nfidence in
reg
gulated pro
ofessions



Fou
ur of the re
egulators (tthe GCC, the GDC, the GOC a nd the NM
MC) did
nott meet the Standard t hat require
es them to
o ensure thhat fitness to practise
info
ormation is
s securely retained. We also ex
xpressed cooncern abo
out the
perrformance of one reg
gulator (the
e GOsC), where we c onsidered
d that the
Sta
andard was
s met but t hat the reg
gulator mig
ght be at rissk of not meeting
thiss Standard
d in the futu
ure.

Conclusions an
nd recomm
mendation
ns
This ye
ear’s perfo
ormance re
eview has shown thatt the regulaators are generally
fulfilling their stattutory resp
ponsibilities
s and are ffocused onn public pro
otection.

2.13

As in previous ye
ears, we ha
ave identified
f
continu
uing conceerns about the
perform
mance of some regulators rega
arding the effectiveneess and effficiency of
ness to pra
actise proce
esses. Som
me regulattors are woorking to ac
chieve
the fitn
effectivve control of the core
e elements
s of an effective fitnesss to practise
framew
work, including ensurring that ca
ases are progressed as quickly
y as
possib
ble taking a risk-based approach, improvin
ng decisionn making and
ensurin
ng that info
ormation iss securely retained.

2.14

There will be furtther chang
ges in the sector, prob
bably incluuding legisllative
reform
m. There ma
ay also be further change in tha
at we launcched a pub
blic
consulltation on the revised
d performance review
w process o n 7 May 2015.
Subjecct to the ou
utcome of t he consulttation, this will thereffore be the
e last
Perform
mance Review Repo
ort in the cu
urrent form
m.

2.15

We willl continue to work with the regulators to ensure thaat amid these
develo
opments, th
he structurres and pro
ocesses off regulationn of the reg
gulators
that we
e oversee continue to
o meet the
eir statutory
y responsibbilities and
d focus on
public protection.

4

2.16

2.17

We reccommend that the re
egulators should:


Add
dress the concerns h ighlighted in their ind
dividual reports



Revview this document a s a whole
e, taking ac
ccount of o ur views and
con
nsider whe
ether they c an learn and improv
ve from thee practices of the
oth
her regulato
ors



Enssure that th
heir Counccils review and discus
ss the Perf
rformance Review
Report in a public Coun
ncil meeting
g.

We willl share this report wiith the Dep
partments of Health in England and the
devolvved adminis
strations a nd with the
e Health Committee in the UK
ment and the devolve
ed adminis
strations.
Parliam

5

3.

The
e Profe
ession
nal Sta
andards Authority
y

3.1

The Au
uthority pro
omotes the
e health, sa
afety and well-being of patients
s, service
users and other members o f the publlic through our scrutinny of the nine
professional regu
ulators we oversee. We do this in six mai n ways:

6



We
e annually review the
e performan
nce of the regulatoryy bodies to identify
are
eas where the regulattors are do
oing well and where t hey can im
mprove



We
e audit the initial stag
ges of the regulators’ fitness to practise prrocedures..
The
e audit has
s two aimss: to assess
s whether the regulattors’ decisionma
aking proce
esses are e ffective; and to asse
ess whetheer the decisions they
ma
ake protect the publicc



We
e examine final decissions made
e by the reg
gulators’ fittness to prractise
pan
nels about whether h ealth and care profe
essionals inn the UK and social
workers in En
ngland are fit to practtise. We may refer deecisions to
o court
where we bellieve they a re unduly
y lenient an
nd do not p rotect the public



We
e conduct research, s hare learn
ning with th
he regulatoors, and ho
old events
to explore wa
ays of unde
erstanding and mana
aging new regulatory
cha
allenges



We
e advise the Secretarry of State for Health and healthh ministers
s in
Northern Irela
and, Scotla
and and Wales on matters relatting to the regulation
of health proffessionals in the UK and social workers inn England



We
e keep up to date with
h Europea
an and international p olicies to improve
ourr policy dec
cisions on the regula
ation of hea
alth professsionals in the UK
and
d social wo
orkers in England. We inform co
olleagues in other co
ountries of
e outcome of our policcy projects
s that migh
ht be relevaant to them
m.
the

4.

The
e healtth and
d care profe
essional
ulators
regu

4.1

The nine health and care p rofessiona
al regulatorrs that we oversee are:


The
e General Chiropracttic Council (GCC)



The
e General Dental Co
ouncil (GDC
C)



The
e General Medical C ouncil (GM
MC)



The
e General Optical Co
ouncil (GOC)



The
e General Osteopath
hic Council (GOsC)



e General Pharmace
eutical Cou
uncil (GPhC
C)
The



The
e Health and Care Professions
s Council (H
HCPC)



The
e Nursing and Midwiffery Counc
cil (NMC)



The
e Pharmac
ceutical So
ociety of No
orthern Ireland (PSNI).

4.2

Detailss of the pro
ofessions r egulated by each bo
ody can be found in Annex 1:
Index of regulate
ed health a nd care prrofessions..

4.3

These regulatory
y bodies ha
ave four main functio
ons. They:


Sett and prom
mote standa
ards that professiona
als must m eet before
e and after
ey are admitted to the
e register
the



Ma
aintain a register of th
hose profes
ssionals who meet thhe standards. Only
tho
ose who are
e registere
ed are allow
wed to worrk as health professio
onals in
the
e UK or as social worrkers in England



Takke approprriate action
n when a re
egistered professionaal’s fitness
s to
actise has been called
d into ques
stion
pra



Enssure high standards of educatio
on for thos
se training to be a health
ofessional in the UK o r a social worker in England. In some ca
ases, they
pro
sett standards
s for those who continue to train
n and deveelop as health
ofessionals
s in the UK
K or social workers in England.
pro

7

5.

The
e perfo
orman
nce rev
view

5.1

The pe
erformance
e review is our annua
al check on
n how effecctive the re
egulators
have been in pro
otecting the
e public an
nd promotin
ng confidennce in hea
alth
professionals in the UK, in social worrkers in England and in the regulators
themse
elves. We are require
ed to report our findin
ngs to Parliament
r
an
nd to the
devolvved adminis
strations.

5.2

The pe
erformance
e review ha
as two imp
portant outc
comes:

5.3

5.4

5.5



It enables imp
provementts in the wo
ork of the regulators,, as we ide
entify
stre
engths and
d areas of c oncern in
n their perfo
ormance a nd recomm
mend
cha
anges



It in
nforms eve
eryone abo
out how we
ell the regu
ulators are protecting the publicc
and
d promoting confiden
nce in health professiionals in thhe UK and social
workers in En
ngland, as well as the
e system of regulatioon in their work.

How do we carrry out the performance review
w?
The re
egulators are asked to
o provide evidence of how theyy meet the 24
Standa
ards of Good Regula
ation. The Standards describe w hat the pu
ublic
expectts the regu
ulators should do, butt they do not set out how they should do
it. The Standards
s of Good R egulation
n can be fo
ound in Annnex 2: Ourr
Standa
ards of Good Regula
ation.
To help us judge
e the regula
ators’ perfo
ormance, we use thee Standards
s to:


Ide
entify the sttrengths an
nd areas fo
or improvement in eaach regulattor’s
perrformance



Ide
entify good practice.

The Sttandards of Good Re
egulation are grouped
d under thee four regu
ulatory
functio
ons:


Guidance and
d standard
ds



Edu
ucation and training



Registration



Fitn
ness to pra
actise.

5.6

We can considerr whether a Standard
d is met, no
ot met or iff the regula
ator has
demon
nstrated im
mprovemen
nt in its perrformance against thaat Standard
d.

5.7

A regu
ulator meetts a Standa
ard when it provides sufficient e vidence of good
mance aga
ainst it whicch is in line
e with the evidence framework.
f
perform

5.8

We consider thatt a regulato
or shows improveme
ent againstt a Standarrd by
achievving better performan
nce in terms of quality
y and/or tim
meliness and/or
d/or accou
untability an
nd/or enga
aging with s takeholde
ers,
transparency and
compa
ared with its performa
ance in the
e previous performannce review..

8

5.9

A single major fa
ailure or se
everal mino
or failures might indiccate that a Standard
g weakness in the reggulators’ systems or
is not met if they reveal an underlying
an abssence of po
olicy or pro
ocess.

5.10

There are also a few instan
nces where
e a regulattor has dem
monstrated
d
inconssistent performance
f
a gainst the
e Standards
s. We havee reached this view
becausse the regu
ulator has either perfformed poo
orly againsst one aspe
ect of the
require
ements of the Standa
ards or bec
cause, while we havee concerns
s about its
overalll performance againsst the Stan
ndards, we do not connsider its
perform
mance to be poor enough to fail the Stand
dards.

5.11

We rep
port publicly in a regu
ulator’s ind
dividual Performancee Review Report
where a regulato
or has or ha
as not mett a Standarrd, or wherre it has
demon
nstrated im
mprovemen
nt against a Standard
d.

5.12

The pe
erformanc
ce review process
The pe
erformance
e review to
ook place between Se
eptember 2 013 and May 2014..
There were seve
en stages t o the perfo
ormance re
eview:
Stage 1
The re
egulators provided wrritten evide
ence of how
w they mett the Stand
dards of
Good Regulation
n.
Stage 2
We exxamined an
nd tested th
he regulato
ors’ eviden
nce using innformation
n we had
collate
ed from oth
her sourcess, including
g our scrutiny of the r egulators’ fitness to
practisse decision
ns, the com
mplaints tha
at we received from m embers of the
public and others
s, and the third-party
y feedback we receiveed.
Stage 3
We wrrote to the regulators with our re
equests for additionaal information or
clarificcation of the
eir evidencce.
Stage 4
We he
eld face-to--face meetings with each
e
of the
e regulatorss to discus
ss our
outstan
nding querries, areass of concern and/or areas of goood perform
mance.
Stage 5
We considered any
a additional informa
ation provided by thee regulatorrs and
reache
ed a final view on the
eir performa
ance.
Stage 6
We dra
afted a rep
port summa
arising ourr view on each regulaator’s perfo
ormance.
We shared the re
eport with e ach regulator and asked for thheir comments on
the facctual accurracy of the report.
Stage 7
We considered the comme
ents made by the regulators andd finalised each
regulattor’s Performance Re
eview Rep
port. We als
so produceed an overrarching
9

report that includ
ded our vie
ews on eme
erging them
mes and isssues in he
ealth and
care professiona
al regulation.
5.13

10

We are
e grateful for the feed
dback rece
eived from third partiees. We fou
und this
information very helpful in f orming ou
ur views ab
bout the reggulators’
perform
mance. A full list of th
hird-party organisatio
ons that proovided fee
edback
can be
e found in Annex 3: T hird-party feedback.

6.

Ourr approach to reg
gulation

6.1

In 2010, we published Righ
ht-touch Re
egulation.3 We develloped this approach
as a re
esult of ourr experiencce working
g with the regulators a nd advisin
ng the
govern
nment on areas of reg
gulatory po
olicy. Right-touch reggulation bu
uilds on
the principles of good regulation iden
ntified by th
he UK Bette
ter Regulattion
Executtive. These
e are: prop
portionality, consisten
ncy, targeteed, transpa
arency
and acccountabilitty. To thesse principle
es, we have added a sixth princ
ciple of
agility. Agility in regulation means loo
oking forwa
ard to anticcipate chan
nge, ratherr
than lo
ooking back to preven
nt the last crisis from
m happening again.

6.2

Right-ttouch regu
ulation is th
he minimum
m regulatory force reqquired to achieve
the desired resullt. Too little
e regulation
n is ineffec
ctive, too m uch is a waste of
effort and resourrces. We have identiffied the following eighht elementts to help
us, and
d others who work in
n regulation
n, to focus on right-toouch regula
ation in
practicce:

6.3

6.4

3



Ide
entify the problem be
efore the so
olution



Qu
uantify the risks



Ge
et as close to the pro
oblem as po
ossible



Fo
ocus on the
e outcome



Usse regulatio
on only wh
hen necess
sary



Ke
eep it simple



Ch
heck for un
nintended c onsequen
nces



Re
eview and respond to
o change.

We consider thatt there are a numberr of benefits
s to using right-touch
h
regulattion in our work. The
ese include
e:


Describing ou
utcomes in
n terms of the benefic
ciaries of reegulation



Ena
abling orga
anisations to react ap
ppropriately to issuess as they arise



Ena
abling colla
aboration a nd co-ope
eration acrross the reggulatory an
nd health
and
d social care system



Ena
abling regu
ulation to r emain rele
evant to the
e needs off today’s so
ociety



Considering whether the costs of regulation are really worth the benefits.

We ha
ave used rig
ght-touch r egulation as a frame
ework to guuide our
consid
deration of each regulator’s perfformance and when discussing
g the
current issues an
nd concern
ns we have
e identified in health a nd care
professional regu
ulation.

CHRE, 2010. Rig
ght-touch Reg
gulation. Ava
ailable at http
p://www.profe
essionalstanndards.org.uk
k/policy-and-arch/right-tou
uch-regulatio
on [Accessed
d 11 May 201
15].
resea
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6.5

We exxpect and want to be challenged
d if our own approach is not rig
ght-touch:
that is,, risk-based, proportionate, outcome-focu
used and a gile.

7.

How
w are the re
egulato
ors pe
erform
ming ag
gainstt
the Stand
dards of Go
ood Re
egulattion?

7.1

Summ
mary of the
e regulato rs’ performance against the S tandards
s of Good
d
Regulation
l
This ovverview loo
oks at thre
ee areas off health and
d care proffessional regulation
arising
g from our oversight o f the regu
ulators. Firs
st, we sum
mmarise the
e
perform
mance of the regulato
ors agains
st the Stand
dards of G ood Regulation.
The de
etailed repo
orts on eacch regulato
or appear in Sectionss 10–18 be
elow.
Second, we cons
sider some
e areas forr learning and improvvement dra
awing on
our oversight of fitness to p ractise ca
ases and ou
ur responsses to many
consulltations. La
astly, we lo
ook at polic
cy and legis
slative mattters that set the
contexxt in which the regula
ators work.

7.2

In this Performan
nce Review
w Report, we set out whether o r not, on th
he
eviden
nce we hav
ve assesse
ed, the regulators me
eet the 24 S tandards of Good
Regula
ation. This year, as b efore, all regulators meet the g reat majority of the
Standa
ards.

7.3

Howevver, we hav
ve greater concerns than noted
d in previouus reviews
s about the
e
perform
mance of some of the
e health an
nd care reg
gulators in relation to
o some of
the Sta
andards fo
or registration and fitn
ness to pra
actise. We have also reported
on whe
ere we con
nsider theirr performance has im
mproved in response to
concerrns we identified in th
he 2013/20
014 perform
mance review. We co
onsider
that the level of confidence
e the public
c can have in the reg ulators difffers
en regulato
ors.
betwee

7.4

In each
h of the ind
dividual reg
gulator’s Performanc
ce Review Reports, we have
identifiied where the regulattors have or have no
ot met the 2 4 Standarrds of
Good Regulation
n. In summ
mary, in 201
14/2015, we concludeed that:

7.5
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Thrree regulattors met alll 24 of the Standards
s: the HCP
PC, the GM
MC and
the
e GOsC



Tw
wo regulators met all b ut one of the Standa
ards: the G PhC and the PSNI



Fou
ur regulato
ors did not meet three
e or more of the Stanndards of Good
Regulation. The GOC d id not mee
et three of the Standaards, the GCC and
the
e NMC did not meet f ive of the Standards and the G DC did no
ot meet
sevven of the Standardss.

We hig
ghlight belo
ow some o f the activities and outcomes thhat the reg
gulators
2015 perfo
ormance reeview which led to
have reported to us during the 2014/2
our overall judge
ement abou
ut their perrformance against thee Standard
ds of
Good Regulation
n across th
he four area
as of perfo
ormance we assess. We also
identifyy some are
eas of good
d practice that we think are woorthy of notte.

7.6

7.7

Improv
vements in perform
mance
We ha
ave noted in the indivvidual reports where the regulattors’ perforrmance
has im
mproved in response t o concern
ns we identtified in thee 2013/201
14
perform
mance review. In parrticular, we
e are pleased to repoort that:


The
e GDC has
s met the f irst Standa
ard for regiistration (w
which requiires that
only those wh
ho meet the regulator’s requirements are registered
d)



The
e NMC has
s now met the secon
nd Standard
d for registtration (req
quiring the
reg
gistration process to b e fair, bas
sed on the regulator’ss standard
ds,
sparent, se
ecure and continuously improvving). This is based
efficient, trans
on the progre
ess and improvementts it has made in sevveral areas
s including
cusstomer service, the e fficiency of the registtration proccess, the
ma
anagementt of registra
ation appea
als, introdu
ucing onlinne registrattion and a
new
w registration processs for overs
seas applic
cants



The
e NMC has
s now met the fourth Standard for fitness to practise
e (which
rela
ates to the timely revview of com
mplaints an
nd the priorritisation off serious
casses, including applyin
ng for an in
nterim orde
er)



We
e have suffficient evidence to as
ssess the GCC and thhe NMC as having
me
et the sixth Standard for fitness to practise
e (which reelates to the timely
pro
ogression of cases th
hrough the fitness to practise prrocess) this
s year



The
e GCC has
s now met the ninth Standard for fitness t o practise (which
rela
ates to all fitness to p ractise de
ecisions being publishhed and
com
mmunicate
ed to all rel evant stak
keholders)



The
e PSNI has
s met the t enth Stand
dard for fitness to praactise (whiich relates
to information
n about fitn
ness to pra
actise cases being seecurely reta
ained) and
e HCPC als
so improve
ed its perfo
ormance ag
gainst this Standard in light of
the
the
e work it ha
as done to strengthen
n its inform
mation secuurity proced
dures.

Guida
ance and standards
There are four Standards o f Good Re
egulation fo
or guidancce and stan
ndards
(see Annex 2). These Stan
ndards requ
uire the reg
gulators too ensure that their
standa
ards and gu
uidance do
ocuments prioritise patient safeety and pattientcentred care and
d that their guidance helps regis
strants to a pply the regulators’
ards in rela
ation to spe
ecific issue
es. We check that guiidance and
d
standa
standa
ards are pu
ublicly avaiilable and that the regulators taake accoun
nt of the
views of stakeho
olders and external de
evelopmen
nts when d eveloping new
standa
ards and gu
uidance.

7.8

All regulators me
et all of the
e Standards
s of Good Regulationn for guida
ance and
ards. We id
dentified tw
wo areas off good practice from the regula
ators’ work
standa
in this area.

7.9

The GMC’s and the NMC’ss work to produce common guiddance on the duty off
candou
ur for the healthcare profession
nals they re
egulate is a n area off good
practicce. This is the first tim
me that two
o regulators
s (that we oversee) have
d together to produce
e joint guid
dance for th
he professsionals they
y regulate..
worked
We en
ncourage such joint w orking and
d joint guid
dance wheere it is app
propriate.
13
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7.10

7.11

The GMC also la
aunched th
he Better Care for Old
der Peoplee section of its
websitte and we considered
d this to be
e an area of good praactice beca
ause it
addresssed a nee
ed without unnecessa
arily producing guidaance. We consider
this to be a right--touch app
proach. The
e website is an innovvative meth
hod of
sharing
g tools and
d resources and is fo
ocused on improved o utcomes for
patientts in an are
ea of care where there have be
een highly publicised failings.
Educa
ation and training
There are five Sttandards o f Good Re
egulation fo
or educatioon and train
ning (see
Annexx 2). The sttandards fo
or educatio
on and train
ning requirre the regu
ulators to
ensure
e that their standardss for educa
ation are lin
nked to theeir standard
ds for
registrants and th
hat there iss a proporttionate pro
ocess for thhe quality assurance
of education prog
grammes s o that the
e public can
n be assure
red that education
provide
ers provide
e students, trainees and profes
ssionals witth the skills
s and
knowle
edge to pra
actise safe
ely and effe
ectively. We also requuire regula
ators to
have a system in
n place to a ssure themselves of the continnuing fitness to
practisse of registtrants.

7.12

We are
e pleased to report th
hat all the regulators,, with the e xception of the
NMC, have met all of the S tandards for education and traaining in 20
014/2015.

7.13

We no
ote that alth
hough the NMC has not met the
e Standardd that requires it to
4
have in
n place a system of r evalidation
n or contin
nuing profeessional
develo
opment (CP
PD), it has made progress in th
he relevantt workstrea
am to put
such a system in
n place durring 2014/1
15.

7.14

We ide
entified two
o areas of good practice from th
he 2014/20015 performance
review
w related to
o performan
nce agains
st the Standards for e ducation and
training
g. We are pleased th
hat the GO
OC has continued to m ake good
d progress
uing Educa
ation and Training (C
CET) schem
me.
in impllementing its Continu
Indepe
endent rese
earch com
mmissioned
d by the GO
OC shows that the ‘p
peer
review
w’ aspect (w
where regisstrants disc
cuss their practice w ith other re
egistrants)
me is provving effectiv
ve at comb
bating profeessional is
solation.
of the CET schem
Seventy three pe
er cent of p ractitionerrs have ma
ade changees to their practice
after participating
g in case-b
based peerr review dis
scussions as part of the CET
schem
me. The GO
OC also rep
ports that the majority of particiipants foun
nd that
interaccting with other practitioners witthin the CE
ET schemee increased
d their
self-co
onfidence about their level of clinical know
wledge. This research
h confirms
our pre
evious view
w that the G OC’s CE
ET scheme is an areaa of good practice.
All of these outco
omes are p ositive an
nd should le
ead to bettter care forr patients.

7.15

In Octo
ober 2014,, after bein
ng made aw
ware of concerns aboout midwife
ery
practicce in Guern
nsey, the N MC carrie
ed out an extraordinaary review of the
local supervisory
y authority to assess whether sufficient measures were in
place to protect patients. T he NMC published th
he report o f its findings on 30
Octobe
er 2014.5 The report concluded
d that a num
mber of staandards re
elating to

4
5
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Wherre revalidatio
on is defined as a formal periodic assessment of fitness to praactise.
Extra
aordinary LSA
A review: Priincess Elizab
beth Hospital, Health and
d Social Servvices Departm
ment,
r
01-03 October 2014. Available at http://www
w.nmcGuernsey

how th
he midwive
es’ practice
e was being
g supervise
ed had nott been mett. At the
date off writing, th
he NMC wa
as continuing to work
k with the G uernsey Health
and So
ocial Servic
ces Deparrtment and the local supervisoryy authority
y to review
its action plans and next stteps. Throu
ugh its extrraordinary review, the NMC
has drawn attenttion to serio
ous and wide-ranging concernss (which did not
necesssarily fall within its re
egulatory re
emit) in ord
der to drivee improvem
ments in
matern
nity care in
n Guernseyy, in the intterests of public proteection and the
safety of mothers
s and babies. Taking
g an active leadershipp role on such a
high-profile matte
er is also liikely to hav
ve a positiv
ve impact on public
confide
ence in the
e NMC and
d the syste
em of regulation. We therefore concluded
that this work am
mounts to g ood practiice.
7.16

7.17

6

7

In our 2013/2014
4 Performa
ance Revie
ew Report, we noted that the GPhC’s
analyssis of candiidates’ perrformance in the June
e 2013 reggistration
6
assesssment dem
monstrated
d that cand
didates who identifiedd themselv
ves as
Black-A
African had performe
ed significa
antly less well than o ther self-declared
ethnic groups. Th
he GPhC’ss analysis in 2014 rep
plicated thee 2013 find
ding. The
GPhC’’s analysis of the datta indicates
s that weak
knesses inn student
perform
mance are apparent throughou
ut the registration asssessment process –
from th
he first stag
ge at which
h students
s apply, thro
ough to reggistration
assesssment. The
e GPhC is engaging with the Eq
quality Chaallenge Un
nit7 about
how it can make progress. The GPhC
C plans to run a seminar for sch
hools of
pharmacy and prre-registrattion, trainin
ng providers during t he last qua
arter of
2015 to agree a well-co-ord
dinated res
sponse bettween the schools an
nd the
GPhC to the issu
ues raised.. We recog
gnise that the GPhC is engaging with
relevan
nt stakeholders to en
nsure that the proces
sses operaated by edu
ucation
provide
ers are fairr. We conssider the GPhC’s worrk in this arrea to be noteworthyy
and we
e look forw
ward to the outcomes
s from this work.
Registtration
There are five Sttandards o f Good Re
egulation fo
or registrattion (see Annex 2).
These Standards
s cover the
e need for regulators to ensure that only those who
meet their standa
ards are re
egistered and that the
eir registraation processes are
fair, eff
fficient and effective. They also require the regulators to make
e accurate
information abou
ut the curre
ent and pas
st fitness to
o practise of registrants
publicly available
e on their r egisters. In
n addition, the Standdards cover the need
for acccessibility of registrattion informa
ation for em
mployers a nd members of the
public and requirre the regu
ulators to operate pro
oportionatee processes to take
action against ind
dividuals p ractising illegally.

uk.org/Document
r
ts/MidwiferyE
ExtraordinaryyReviewRepo
orts/Extraord
dinary_Revieew%20LSA_South_West
_
t
_Gue
ernsey__01-0
03%20Oct_1
14.pdf
Indiviiduals wantin
ng to become
e pharmacistts must complete a four-y
year MPharm
m degree, co
omplete a
egistration training
r
year and pass the
e GPhC’s reg
gistration ass
sessment beffore being elligible for
pre-re
registtration as a pharmacist.
The Equality Cha
allenge Unit is
s a charity th
hat works to further and support equaality and dive
ersity for
ducation insttitutions acro
oss the UK an
nd in collegees in Scotland.
staff and studentss in higher ed
www.ecu.ac.uk
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7.18

The re
egulators mostly met the Standa
ards of Go
ood Regulaation for reg
gistration.
This iss with the exception o f three of the regulattors (the G DC, the GOC and
the NM
MC) who fa
ailed to me
eet the third
d Standard
d for registrration (which
require
es the regu
ulators to m aintain ac
ccurate reg
gisters).

7.19

We ide
entified one
e area of g ood practiice related to the reg ulators’
perform
mance aga
ainst the Sttandards fo
or registrattion. In ourr 2013/2014
Perform
mance Review Repo
ort, we concluded tha
at the HCP
PC’s use off social
media (Twitter) to
o promote its registra
ation renew
wal and CP
PD processes was
innova
ative practic
ce. During 2014/2015, the HCP
PC increassed the info
ormation
and resources av
vailable to its registra
ants to eng
gage with t hem on the CPD
audit processes and registrration rene
ewals as fo
ollows:

7.20

7.21

7.22



It held four we
ebinar eve
ents in Octo
ober 2014,, to coincidde with the
reg
gistration re
enewal perriod for two
o of its registrant grouups: social workers
(in England) and operatting departtment prac
ctitioners



It continued itts ‘tweet ch
hats’ speciifically with
h physiotheerapists in 2014 as
well as its online discusssions for the social work professsion



It produced a series of s hort films which ach
hieved a coombined estimated
rea
ach of more
e than 30,0
000 within six months
s of their laaunch



It continued to
o work with
h the relev
vant profes
ssional boddies in orde
er to
pro
oduce CPD
D sample p rofiles (demonstratin
ng how reggistrants ca
an meet itss
CP
PD standard
ds). The H CPC has published on its webbsite at leas
st one
sam
mple profile
e for each of the 16 professions
s it regulattes.

We concluded th
hat the HCP
PC’s work in this area in 2014/22015 is an
n example
of good practice.. This is su
upported by
y the amou
unt of ‘re-tw
weets’, ‘shares’ and
positivve feedback the HCPC has rece
eived abou
ut it on soccial media; the
numbe
er of views it has rece
eived on its
s YouTube
e channel a nd visits to its
websitte; and ane
ecdotal fee
edback it ha
as received from individuals.
Fitnes
ss to practtise
There are 10 Sta
andards off Good Reg
gulation forr fitness to practise (s
see
Annexx 2). These Standardss cover pe
erformance throughouut the fitness to
practisse function. We are d isappointe
ed to report that durinng 2014/20
015, six of
the reg
gulators did
d not meett one or mo
ore of thes
se Standard
rds. There was a
degree
e of commo
onality in t he Standa
ards that we
ere not meet. Our gen
neral
concerrns about the regulattors’ perforrmance in fitness to p ractise are
summa
arised belo
ow.
In relattion to thos
se Standarrds of Goo
od Regulatiion for fitneess to prac
ctise that
were not met by several regulators, we identifie
ed the follow
owing:
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Tw
wo of the regulators (tthe GCC and the GDC) did not meet the Standard
tha
at requires them to ha
ave adequa
ate proces
sses in placce for man
naging risk
in fitness to practise casses. Three
e regulators
s (the HCP
PC, the GO
OsC and
the
e GPhC) met this Standard, alth
hough we identified s ome conc
cerns with
the
eir performa
ance



Tw
wo of the regulators (tthe GCC and the PSN
NI) did nott meet the Standard
req
quiring them
m to ensurre that their fitness to
o practise p rocess is
tran
nsparent, fair, proporrtionate an
nd focused on public protection. One
reg
gulator (the
e NMC) me
et this Stan
ndard, altho
ough we coonsidered that their
perrformance was incon
nsistent



Thrree of the regulators (the GDC,, the GOC and the G PhC) did not meet
the
e Standard that requirres them to
o ensure th
hat their fittness to practise
casses are pro
ogressed w ithout und
due delay. We also e xpressed concerns
abo
out three re
egulators’ performan
nce (the HC
CPC, the G MC and th
he NMC)
aga
ainst the re
elevant Sta
andard and
d we consid
dered thatt any ongoiing
deccline in perrformance might mea
an that this
s Standard would nott be met in
the
e future



Thrree of the regulators (the GCC,, the GDC and the NMC) did no
ot meet
the
e Standard that requirres them to
o ensure th
hey providee good cus
stomer
d we
carre to all parties involvved in theirr fitness to practise p rocess and
raissed concerrns that on
ne of the re
egulators (tthe GOsC)) might be at risk of
nott meeting this Standa
ard in the future



Thrree of the regulators (the GCC,, the GDC and the NMC) did no
ot meet
the
e Standard that requirres them to
o ensure th
hat all fitneess to prac
ctise
deccisions are
e well reaso
oned, prote
ect the pub
blic and maaintain con
nfidence in
reg
gulated pro
ofessions



Fou
ur of the re
egulators (tthe GCC, the GDC, the GOC a nd the NM
MC) did
nott meet the Standard t hat require
es them to
o ensure thhat fitness to practise
info
ormation is
s securely retained. We also ex
xpressed cooncern abo
out the
perrformance of one reg
gulator (the
e GOsC), where we c onsidered
d that the
Sta
andard was
s met but t hat the reg
gulator mig
ght be at rissk of not meeting
thiss Standard
d in the futu
ure.

7.23

We ide
entified two
o areas of good practice related
d to the reggulators’
perform
mance aga
ainst the Sttandards fo
or fitness to practise..

7.24

We consider the research t he GMC has carried
d out to asssist it in
undersstanding issues relatiing to regis
strants who
o are internnational medical
gradua
ates and/or from blacck and minority ethnic
c groups (B
BME) is an
n example
of good practice.. The GMC
C told us th
hat employe
ers are thee main sou
urce of
compla
aints about BME docctors and th
hat these complaintss tend to be
e about
issues that are not easily re
emediated (and there
efore, it is more likely
y than not
that the doctor’s fitness to p ractise will be found
d to be imppaired and a
sanctio
on imposed
d). The GM
MC is work
king with em
mployers t hrough its Employer
Liaison
n Service to understa
and and ad
ddress the reasons foor the higher
numbe
ers of referrrals for BM
ME doctors
s, but highlighted to u s that it is unable to
nce any bia
as by indiviiduals who
o make com
mplaints. T he GMC also told
influen
us thatt the nature
e of the co
omplaints made again
nst doctorss in these groups
(and, in particula
ar, complaints about international medicall graduate doctors)
appear more like
ely to relate
e to health and probitty issues thhan complaints
raised about othe
er groups. The GMC
C told us tha
at, as thesse attract more
severe
e sanctions
s to protectt patients and uphold
d the reputaation of the
e

17
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profession, any disparity in
n fitness to practise outcomes foor these grroups is
likely to be linked
d to the na ture of the
e complaintt about theem.
7.25

7.26

7.27

7.28

8
9
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In Mayy 2014, the
e HCPC co
ommissione
ed an external peer r eview of itts fitness
to pracctise proce
ess from th e perspecttive of serv
vice users and complainants.
This id
dentified arreas of goo
od practice
e, as well as areas for improvem
ment (in
relation
n to: tailoring the pro
ocess to the
e individua
al needs off complaina
ants;
underttaking risk assessme
ents more rigorously at key poinnts in the
investigation; and
d commun
nicating cle
early and co
oncisely). A t the date
e of
writing
g, the HCPC
C’s work to
o implement the repo
ort’s recom
mmendation
ns was
ongoin
ng. The HC
CPC also c ompleted an internal review off its handlin
ng of
compla
aints receiv
ved about the HCPC
C’s investigation of fitnness to pra
actise
cases and produ
uced two ne
ew guidance docume
ents: Handdling complaints
receive
ed about Fitness to P ractise an
nd Managin
ng Unacceeptable and
d
Unreassonable Be
ehaviour. W e welcom
me the HCPC’s work to evaluatte and
improvve its comp
plaints-han
ndling process. The tiimely and e ffective handling of
compla
aints encourages pub
blic confide
ence in the
e regulatorr and we co
onsider
that the HCPC’s work in this area is good practice.
Areas for learning and im
mprovement
In this section of the overviiew, we co
onsider the learning thhat comes from
other areas of ou
ur oversigh
ht of the reg
gulators, in
n particularr, our cons
sideration
of finall fitness to practise d
decisions.
Learniing from Section 29
9 appeals
We continue to find it necessary to ap
ppeal a sm
mall numbeer of final fitness to
practisse decision
ns of the re
egulators th
hat we con
nsider to bee unduly le
enient and
which fail adequa
ately to pro
otect the public.8 Sev
veral appeaals that we
e have
d against decisions o
of the regulators’ fitne
ess to practtise panels
s have
lodged
been decided by
y the High C ourt durin
ng 2014/20
015. Theree have been a
numbe
er of useful principless set out in the High Court’s juddgments on
n topics
e way in w hich the re
egulators in
nvestigate and prese
ent cases
that wiill affect the
before their fitnes
ss to practtise panels
s, as well as the way in which th
he fitness
to pracctise panels approach their dec
cision makiing. We seet out some
e
examp
ples below..
We succeeded in
n our appe
eal against a GPhC fitness to prractise pan
nel’s
decisio
on to impos
se a 12-mo
onth suspe
ension (witth a review
w hearing) on a
registrant who ha
ad criminal conviction
ns for child
d cruelty.9 I n concluding that
the GP
PhC panel’s decision was undu
uly lenient and shouldd be replac
ced by an
order for the regiistrant’s na
ame to be removed frrom the reggister, the High
Court noted that::

Furth
her details are
e given in Vo
olume 1 of th
his annual report paragraphs 3.16–3.119.
Profe
essional Stan
ndards Autho
ority v (1) GP
PhC and (2) Onwughalu [2014] EWHC
C 2521 (Adm
min).



The
e degree of deferencce that has
s to be acco
orded to a fitness to practise
pan
nel’s profes
ssional jud
dgement va
aries depending on thhe circums
stances of
the
e case10



It was ‘plainly
y wrong’ off the GPhC
C panel to have allow
wed the reg
gistrant
add
ditional tim
me to develo
op insight – in particu
ular becauuse the reg
gistrant
had
d already had sufficie
ent opportu
unity to do so in the p eriod follo
owing the
offe
ences



Regulators arre under an obligatio
on to bring panels’ errrors to the attention
of the Authority and a re
egulator is not entitle
ed to any discount in the share
awn the
of the Authority’s costs that it has to pay as a result off having dra
erro
or to the Authority’s a ttention (a
as the GPh
hC did in thhis case),11
beccause the regulator iss accounta
able for the
e decisionss made by its fitness
to practise co
ommittees.

7.29

In anotther appea
al, the High
h Court saiid that a failure to incclude a reg
gistrant’s
motiva
ation for the
eir actions amounted
d to underc
charging byy the NMC
C, which
was su
ufficiently serious to m ean that the case had to be re
remitted forr a new
hearing, on amended alleg
gations.12 The facts were that thhe registrant had
failed, for severa
al months, t o raise co
oncerns about an asssault by a colleague
on a vu
ulnerable patient. Th
he NMC ha
ad not inclu
uded in thee allegation
ns that the
fitnesss to practise
e panel wa
as asked to
o consider any refereence to the
e
registrant’s motiv
vation, eve
en though there was evidence tthat the rea
ason the
registrant had no
ot raised co
oncerns wa
as due to their wish t o protect their
colleag
gue. The High Court concluded
d that the fa
ailure to include reference to
the reg
gistrant’s motivation i n the original allegattions meannt that the true
serioussness of th
he case ha
ad not been
n properly assessed by the fitness to
practisse panel, and their de
ecision on sanction could not bee allowed to stand.
This ju
udgment may be of particular siignificance
e as the new
ew regulato
ory
ach to duty
y of candou
ur comes into practic
ce.
approa

7.30

In a third appeal against an
n HCPC pa
anel’s decision aboutt the fitness to
practisse of a regiistrant who
o had a crim
minal conv
viction as a result of his forging
ate and subsequent dishonesty
y, which waas aimed at
a degrree certifica
13
securin
ng a promo
otion, the
e High Cou
urt had to address whhether or not the
legislation allows
s the Autho
ority to app
peal if there
e is no currrent public
c
protecttion risk arrising direcctly from the registran
nt being abble to continue
practissing. The High Court said that the reference in the leegislation to ‘public
protecttion’ should be interp
preted to in
nclude questions of thhe wider public
interesst. When it came to c onsider the fitness to
o practise p anel’s approach to
the reg
gistrant’s behaviour, the High Court noted
d that the p anel had made a
fundam
mental erro
or in conclu
uding that the crimina
al convictioon and sen
ntence

10
11

12
13

A sim
milar commen
nt was made
e in another o f our succes
ssful appeals
s in 2014/20115 – Profess
sional
dards Authorrity v (1) HCP
PC and (2) G haffar [2014
4] EWHC 272
23 (Admin).
Stand
Courtts will somettimes apportion the amou
unt of the Authority’s costts to be paid between the
e regulator
es of the cas
se, including the timing off any
and the registrantt to reflect the particular c ircumstance
essions mad
de.
conce
Profe
essional Stan
ndards Autho
ority v (1) NM
MC and (2) MacLeod [201
14] EWHC 43354 (Admin)).
See footnote 5.
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that ha
ad previous
sly been im
mposed up
pon the reg
gistrant werre sufficien
nt to meet
the wid
der public interest of declaring standards and mainttaining pub
blic
confide
ence in the
e professio
on. The Hig
gh Court sa
aid that thee need to uphold
properr professional standa
ards and pu
ublic confid
dence requuired a find
ding that
the reg
gistrant’s fitness to prractise was
s impaired. The Courrt made su
uch a
finding
g and impo
osed a susp
pension on
n the registtrant.
7.31

Conse
ensual dis
sposals
Severa
al of the regulators already hav
ve – or hop
pe in futuree to introdu
uce –
mecha
anisms that permit the
em to reso
olve fitness
s to practisse cases without the
need for
f a full fitn
ness to pra
actise hearring to take
e place.14 W hile redu
ucing the
need for
f fitness to practise hearings has clear benefits forr the regula
ators and
others involved (in terms off timeliness, cost, and minimising stress on
registrants, comp
plainants a nd other witnesses),, disposingg of cases outside of
a publiic forum also carries with it the risk of dam
maging public confidence in
the reg
gulatory process, parrticularly in
n circumsta
ances wherre the disp
posal
mecha
anism used
d means th
hat the alle
egations an
nd evidence
ce are not properly
consid
dered.

7.32

In our response to one regulator’s co
onsultation about the introductio
on of a
consen
nsual mechanism (th
he use of undertaking
gs) in late 2 014, we explained
that we
e can only support th
he use of consensuall disposal m echanism
ms if those
mecha
anisms com
mply with c ertain key principles. One of thhose principles is
that alll cases tha
at meet the
e threshold
d for referra
al for a fitneess to prac
ctise
panel hearing sh
hould be dissposed of in a public
c forum by a panel that is
indepe
endent of th
he investig
gation proc
cess, and that the outtcomes should be
subjecct to scrutin
ny by an independent body with
h a right to appeal the
em.

7.33

Three of the appeals we lodged in 20
014/2015155 demonstrrate how th
he risk of
damag
ging public confidencce in regula
ation can arise from t he inappro
opriate
use of a consens
sual mecha
anism. All three of the appeals related to
nsual pane
el determin
nation decisions made by the N MC. When
n the
consen
NMC’ss consensu
ual panel d etermination process
s is used, t he fitness
s to
practisse panel co
onsiders an
n agreed statement about both the facts of the
case and the ratiionale for t he sanctio
on which th
he NMC annd the regis
strant
have agreed on in advance
e (it remain
ns open to the panel to reject th
he agreed
sanctio
on and/or decide thatt it needs to look at the evidencce itself). In
n all three
cases, our appea
als were ba
ased on co
oncerns that: use of t he consen
nsual
panel determinattion processs was inappropriate, due to thee seriousn
ness of the
allegattions involv
ved (dishonesty); using the con
nsensual p anel determination
r
processs meant th
hat the disccrepancies
s in various
s witnessees’ evidenc
ce were
not con
nsidered by the fitnesss to practtise panels
s; and the p anels werre made

14
15
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Curre
ent consensu
ual mechanis
sms include: undertakings, voluntary erasure/rem
moval, and co
onsensual
osal processe
es.
dispo
We have a statuto
ory right to appeal ‘undully lenient’ final fitness to practise outccomes to Court, where
onsider it dessirable for pu
ublic protectio
we co
on.

aware of all the relevant infformation/a
allegations
s, which maay have led them to
impose
e a less se
evere sancction than was approp
priate.16
7.34

7.35

We willl continue to monitorr the regula
ators’ plans for the
develo
opment/exp
pansion of consensual disposal mechanissms for fitn
ness to
practisse and to ra
aise any co
oncerns we identify regarding a ny potential
negativve impact they may h ave on pu
ublic protec
ction and/oor on public
confide
ence in the
e regulatorry process..
Inform
mation gov
vernance
The re
egulators, by nature o f their worrk, need to
o process laarge amou
unts of
person
nal and sen
nsitive info
ormation ab
bout registrants, patieents and witnesses.
It is the
erefore ess
sential thatt they have
e robust information g overnanc
ce and
data se
ecurity pro
ocesses.

7.36

We we
elcome the
e approach
h that the GMC and th
he HCPC a re taking in
adoptin
ng the ISO
O 27001:20
013 standa
ard.

7.37

We reccognise tha
at individua
al human errors may
y happen b ut when we assess
the reg
gulators ag
gainst the r elevant sta
andard, we
e look to seee that the
e risk is
minimiised by strict informa
ation governance
r
procedures, reegular stafff training
and an
n appropria
ate responsse if an inc
cident happ
pens includding self-re
eferral to
the Information
f
Commissio
oner’s Offic
ce (ICO).

7.38

We reccognise tha
at it is impo
ortant that in highligh
hting conceerns aboutt data
breach
hes, we do not discou
urage the reporting of them. It i s in this co
ontext that
we con
nsider that the framework in wh
hich inform
mation goveernance an
nd data
securitty is manag
ged is of th
he greates
st importance, so thatt if breache
es do
occur, they are properly ide
entified, cla
assified, re
eported andd remedied
d. We
think all regulators should s trive to re
educe data breaches to zero.

7.39

7.40
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Other issues afffecting he
ealth profe
essional re
egulation
In the final part of this overrview, we consider so
ome other aspects to
o our
finding
gs of our ov
versight off the regula
ators and areas for poossible lea
arning and
improvvement.
Inadeq
quate con
nsultation p
practices
Despitte concluding that all the regula
ators have met all of t he Standa
ards of
Good Regulation
n for guidan
nce and sttandards, we noted thhat the qua
ality of
some of the rece
ent consulta
ation exerc
cises carrie
ed out by s ome of the
regulattors has fa
allen short of our expectations. Our main c oncerns relate to
the quality of the consultatiion documents. For example, thhere were several
consulltations wh
here the infformation or detail provided waas not suffic
cient to
elicit fu
ully informe
ed responsses. Our re
esponse to
o the GMC’’s consulta
ation on its
propossed change
es to its ind
dicative sa
anctions gu
uidance (foor use by fitness to
practisse panels) commente
ed that it was difficult to understtand the fu
ull
implica
ations of th
he propose
ed changes
s because the GMC h ad not pu
ublished a

Two of the three appeals were
e settled by a greement without the ne
eed for a Coourt hearing, which
mean
ns that those
e cases will be reconsiderred by new fitness to practise panels at full hearin
ngs.

21

draft of the guida
ance as pa
art of the co
onsultation
n.17 In our r esponses to the two
o
NMC consultations on its re
evised Cod
de of Cond
duct and reevalidation, we
expresssed conce
erns about the lack of detail pro
ovided aboout the NMC’s
propossals.18
7.41

In othe
er consulta
ation docum
ments, eith
her the prop
posals werre unclear (for
examp
ple, the GO
OsC’s conssultation on
n threshold
d criteria foor unprofes
ssional
conducct) or no cllear rationa
ale was giv
ven for the proposalss (as was the case
for som
me of the proposals in the GDC
C’s consultation on itss fitness to
o practise
rules).

7.42

We alsso criticised
d various c onsultatio
on documents (the NM
MC consulltations on
revalid
dation, and the GDC’ss consultation on its fitness to p ractise rules) for
not inccluding an assessment of the im
mpacts of the propossals.

7.43

The GDC was th
he subject o f judicial criticism (a
as a result of judicial review
procee
edings initia
ated by the
e British Dental Asso
ociation) foor not providing
sufficie
ent informa
ation in its consultatio
on about th
he proposeed increase
e to
dentistts’ annual retention fe
ee. In our view, the following exxcerpts fro
om the
judgme
ent of Mr Justice Cra
anston constitute a be
enchmark for public bodies
consid
dering whatt informatio
on to includ
de in a con
nsultation:
‘A tran
nsparent co
onsultation
n means that consulte
ees had to be put in a position
to test the validity
y of the asssumptions
s purporting
g to underllie the suggested
fee inccrease, and
d why alterrnatives ha
ad been rejected,
j
andd to enable
e
consulltees to ma
ake an info
ormed and intelligent response and, if min
nded to do
so, pro
opose alterrnatives. […
…] there was a need if the conssultation was to be
nough inforrmation to the consulltees to enable them to test
fair to provide en
the rob
bustness or reliabilityy of the mo
odel behind
d what wass being pre
esented.’19

7.44
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Chang
ges in legiislation
The He
ealth and Social Care
e (Safety and Quality
y) Act 20155 and the Section 60
0
Order, affecting both the G MC and th
he Authority, contain provisions
s to
bjectives o f most of the function
ns of the A uthority an
nd the
harmonise the ob
regulattors, excep
pt for the P SNI20 (see
e paragrap
ph 7.48 bellow). We
undersstand that the Departtment of Health inten
nds to agreee on a

Nove
ember 2014. Professionall Standards A uthority res
sponse to GM
MC’s sanctioons guidance
e
consu
ultation. Available at http://www.profe
essionalstand
dards.org.uk/docs/defaullt-source/psa
ary/141117-pssa-response--to-gmc-sancctions-guidan
nce-consultation-final.pdff?sfvrsn=0 [A
Accessed 14
library
May 2015]
Augu
ust 2014. The
e Authority’s response to the NMC co
onsultation on
n the draft Sttandards of conduct,
ormance and ethics for nu
urses and miidwives and second roun
nd of proposaals on revalid
dation.
perfo
Availa
able at http:///www.profes
ssionalstanda
ards.org.uk/d
docs/default--source/psa-library/14081
12-nmccode--and-reval-co
onsultation-final.pdf?sfvrs
rsn=4 [Acces
ssed 14 May 2015]. Marcch 2014. The
e Authority’s
onse to the Nursing and Midwifery Co
ouncil’s proposals on revalidation for nurses and midwives.
respo
Availa
able at http:///www.profes
ssionalstanda
ards.org.uk/d
docs/default--source/psa-library/14033
31-psa-nmc-revaliidation-consult-final.pdf?sfvrsn=0 [Acccessed 14 May 2015].
British Dental Asssociation v General Denta
al Council [2
2014] EWHC 4311 (Admi n). Available
e at
org/ew/cases
s/EWHC/Adm
min/2014/431
11.html.
http:///www.bailii.o
The General Med
dical Council (Fitness to P ractise and Over-arching Objective)) and the Pro
ofessional
dards Authorrity for Health
h and Social Care (Referrences to Court) Order 20015.
Stand

comme
encement date for th
hese provis
sions with the Authorrity and the
e
professional regu
ulators con
ncerned.
7.45

The ne
ew objectiv
ve for the A uthority and the regulators will be an ove
erarching
objectiive of public protectio
on involving:


Pro
otecting, prromoting a nd maintaining the health, safeety and we
ell-being of
the
e public



Pro
omoting an
nd maintain
ning public
c confidenc
ce in the prrofessions that the
reg
gulators reg
gulate



Pro
omoting an
nd maintain
ning proper professio
onal standaards and conduct for
embers of those profe
essions.
me

7.46

For the
e GOC and
d the GPhC
C, which also have fu
unctions inn relation to
o businesss
regulattion, the ov
verarching
g objective will also in
nvolve prom
moting and
d
mainta
aining prop
per standarrds and conduct for business reegistrants (GOC),
and prroper stand
dards for th
he safe and
d effective practice o f pharmac
cy at
registe
ered pharm
macies (GP
PhC).

7.47

For some, this ne
ew objectivve will be a welcome improvem
ment (the GCC, the
GOsC and the GDC). How
wever, for others, inclu
uding oursselves, it is not clear
what im
mpact the change of wording will have, if any. In paarticular, in the case
of the Authority, the implica
ations of a new objec
ctive of ‘proomoting an
nd
mainta
aining public confiden
nce in profe
essions’ arre unclear.. The mean
ning of
this ne
ew objectiv
ve will prob
bably fall to
o the courts
s to interprret when th
he need
arises..

7.48

Two ne
ew Section
n 60 Orderrs have bee
en made in
n respect o f the NMC
C and
GMC, and have the potential to add complexity
y to the Autthority’s ov
versight of
these regulators.. The Nurssing and Midwifery (A
Amendmennt) Order 2014 has
C powers to
o introduce
e case exa
aminers intto the fitness to
granted the NMC
practisse process, as well ass powers to review ‘n
no case to answer’ decisions.
NMC fitness to practise panels also now have the power t o strike offf
registrants in cerrtain circum
mstances when they have beenn suspende
ed
previou
usly.

7.49

The General Med
dical Coun
ncil (Fitness to Practis
se and Ovver-arching
Objecttive) and th
he Professsional Standards Auth
hority for H ealth and Social
Care (Reference
es to Court) Order 20
01521 (the Order) changed the GMC’s
overarrching obje
ective and g ranted the
e GMC a right of apppeal agains
st
decisio
ons made by its adjud
dication arrm (the Me
edical Pracctitioners Tribunals
Service) (MPTS)). It also ga
ave the MP
PTS the sta
atus of a sttatutory co
ommittee
of the GMC, and introduced
d changes
s to the way
y cases arre prepared
d and
ged prior to
o hearings,, introducin
ng the facillity to use l egally qua
alified
manag
panel Chairs in some cases, and allo
owing costs
s to be awaarded in ce
ertain
circum
mstances. The right off appeal fo
or the GMC
C against M PTS decisions
introdu
uced by the
e GMC Ord
der is of pa
articular sig
gnificance to the Autthority.
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http:///www.legisla
ation.gov.uk/u
ukdsi/2015/9
97801111280
091

23
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7.50

The GMC’s rightt of appeal against MPTS decis
sions
The Au
uthority’s ability to refer (effectively, to appeal) unduuly lenient decisions
to the courts is an option off last resorrt; however, our statisstics show
w the
increasse in the Authority’s use of this
s option is increasing at a greater rate
than iss proportion
nate to the
e increase in the totall number o f fitness to
o practise
decisio
ons made by the regu
ulators’ fitn
ness to pra
actise paneels.

7.51

The making of th
he GMC Se
ection 60 Order on 19 March 20015 has
fundam
mentally ch
hanged the
e Authority’s ability to
o appeal deecisions made by
the MP
PTS – som
mething which had larrgely been unchangeed since the 2002
Act.22

7.52

The Order, which
h has not y et come in
nto force, will give thee GMC the
e first
option to appeal decisions made by the MPTS, before thee Authority
y may do
so. It also redefin
nes the thrreshold for an appeall (whether the appea
al is made
by the GMC or by the Auth
hority) – ‘un
nduly lenient’ decisio ns become
e, by
virtue of the Orde
er, decisions which are insufficient to prottect the pu
ublic,
mainta
ain public confidence in the profession and maintainn proper prrofessionall
standa
ards. The Authority w ill still be able to app
peal MPTS
S decisions
s in
circum
mstances where the G MC has not already
y lodged ann appeal, and will
also be
e able to add ground
ds of appea
al to any GMC appeaals, and to take over
any ap
ppeals whic
ch the GMC lodges but does no
ot then purrsue. Simillarly, the
GMC will have th
he same op
ption in res
spect of the Authorityy’s appeals
s of MPTS
decisio
ons.

7.53

The Au
uthority has question
ned the nee
ed for such
h a changee, particula
arly the
approp
priateness of a regula
ator appea
aling a decision madee by the MPTS
(which
h is a statuttory comm
mittee of the
e GMC) witthout the inndependen
nce
provide
ed by the Authority a nd its abiliity to scrutinise a GM
MC investig
gation and
the cha
arges and evidence placed by the regulator before the fitness
s to
practisse panel. A further isssue is that one of the
e nine reguulators we oversee
edly differe
ent jurisdic
ction from the others.
will havve a marke

7.54

Apart from these
e conceptua
al issues, the change
es in the O rder will also have
implica
ations for the way in w hich the Authority reviews MP
PTS decisions and
consid
ders interve
ening in GM
MC appeals. MPTS decisions tthat the GM
MC elects
not to appeal will still be the
e subject of the Authority’s currrent scrutin
ny
processs; howeve
er, the proccedure for reviewing any MPTS
S decision where the
GMC has lodged
d an appea
al will be more complex and invvolve more external
legal in
nput. In ord
der for the Authority to effective
ely exercisee its ability
y to add
ground
ds of appea
al or take o ver GMC appeals, the Authoriity will have to
becom
me a party to every GMC appea
al. Such a ‘watching b rief’ will re
esult in
additio
onal costs.

7.55

The Au
uthority and the GMC
C are comm
mitted to making thiss new appe
eals
here MPTS
S decisions
s do not sufficiently p rotect the public,
processs work wh

22
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The National Hea
alth Service Reform and H ealth Care Professions Act 2002 ass amended by the Health
d the Health and Social Care Act 2012. Available at
and Social Care Act 2008 and
http:///www.legisla
ation.gov.uk/u
ukpga/2002//17/contents..

mainta
ain public confidence in the profession and maintainn proper prrofessionall
standa
ards.
7.56

7.57

7.58

7.59

7.60
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Language testing
g and the ‘European Profession
nal Card’
In an im
mproveme
ent to the re
egulators’ ability to ensure Euroopean Union
registrants are co
ompetent i n English, a Section 60 Order2 3 has given the
GDC, the NMC, the GPhC and the PSNI similar languagee controls as those
given to the GMC
C during 20
013/2014. This is a welcome chhange. Ho
owever,
significcant new riisks are prresented by
y the propo
osal from t he Europe
ean
Comm
mission for a ‘Europea
an Profess
sional Card
d’, aimed att facilitating
g the
movem
ment of pro
ofessionalss within the
e EU.
The Re
ecognition of Professsion Qualiffications Directive is l egally bind
ding on
the UK
K, with a direct impacct on legisla
ation, rules
s, procedures and co
osts. It
stipula
ates recogn
nition dead
dlines, sets
s out docum
mentation r equirements, and
definess language
e requirem
ments for he
ealth and care professsionals se
eeking
registration in an
nother coun
ntry within Europe. The regulato
tors have engaged in
n
the revvision of the Directive
e and asso
ociated legislation thrrough the Alliance of
UK He
ealth Regulators on E urope (AU
URE), a gro
oup whosee purpose it is to
protectt and prom
mote patien
nt safety through effective engaagement with, and
influen
nce of, EU policy and
d legislation
n. AURE’s engagemeent during the
negotia
ations has helped to bring abou
ut a numbe
er of welcoome features,
including a proac
ctive fitnesss to practis
se alert me
echanism a nd the fac
ct that the
professional ‘card’ is, in facct, an onlin
ne certificatte, underpiinned by im
mproved
information exchange. How
wever, som
me areas off risk are e merging, which the
Authorrity will be monitoring
g in the yea
ar ahead. These incluude the res
stricted
role off the host re
egulator in
n ‘temporarry and occasional’ appplications, which
are tho
ought likely
y to increasse under th
he new arrrangementts.
Possib
ble new leg
gislation
The prrevious gov
vernment c ommissio
oned the La
aw Commi ssions’ rev
view of
ssional reg
gulation bu
ut did not in
ntroduce coomprehensive new
healthccare profes
legislation. Howe
ever, the go
overnmentt did state that it wouuld introduc
ce
legislation when parliamentary time allowed and
d we anticipate that the
recently elected government will wish
h to do so.
New le
egislation, we believe
e, should in
ncrease pu
ublic protecction, aim for greaterr
cohere
ence acros
ss both sysstem and professiona
al regulatioon, simplify
y
proced
dures, prom
mote cost e ffectivene
ess and cre
eate a conttinuum of assurance
based on a prope
er evaluatiion of risk to support the professsionalism of a
flexible
e health an
nd care wo
orkforce forr the future
e.
Revisiion of the performa
ance review
w process
s
We reccognise tha
at the perfo
formance rreview proc
cess, whichh we have been
operatting since 2010, requ
uires refres
shing. The way the reegulators manage
their ro
oles has co
ontinued to
o develop, as has the
eir relationsship with th
he
Authorrity. Over the last 18 months, we have been consideering how we can

The Health Care and Associa
ated Professio
ons (Knowle
edge of English) Order 20015.
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move to a more risk-based
d and propo
ortionate performancce review process
while still keeping
g the asse
essment rig
gorous and
d fulfilling o ur own sta
atutory
respon
nsibility to Parliamentt and the public.
7.61

7.62

On 7 May 2015, we launch
hed a public consultation on thee revised
perform
mance review processs, which has been developed after considerable
engagement with
h the regulators. The
e proposed new proceess brings together
manag
gement info
ormation frrom the reg
gulators, our periodicc audits, th
hird-party
information, inforrmation fro
om our scru
utiny of the
e regulators
rs’ fitness to practise
panel decisions, informatio
on about ch
hanges pottentially afffecting the
e regulator,
and the previous
s year’s con
nclusions into a single processs. We will re
eport
annually on each
h regulatorr separately
y in a rollin
ng program
mme of rev
views.
Subjecct to the ou
utcome of t he consulttation, this will thereffore be the
e last
Perform
mance Review Repo
ort in the cu
urrent form
m.
Conclusions an
nd recomm
mendation
ns
This ye
ear’s perfo
ormance re
eview has shown thatt the regulaators are generally
fulfilling their stattutory resp
ponsibilities
s and are ffocused onn public pro
otection.

7.63

As in previous ye
ears, we ha
ave identified
f
continu
uing conceerns about the
perform
mance of some regulators rega
arding the effectiveneess and effficiency of
the fitn
ness to pra
actise proce
esses. Som
me regulattors are woorking to ac
chieve
effectivve control of the core
e elements
s of an effective fitnesss to practise
framew
work, including ensurring that ca
ases are progressed as quickly
y as
possib
ble, taking a risk-base
ed approac
ch, improviing decisioon making and
ensurin
ng that info
ormation iss securely retained.

7.64

There will be furtther chang
ges in the sector, prob
bably incluuding legisllative
reform
m. There ma
ay also be further change in tha
at we launcched a pub
blic
d performance review
w process o n 7 May 2015.
consulltation on the revised
Subjecct to the ou
utcome of t he consulttation, this will thereffore be the
e last
Perform
mance Review Repo
ort in the cu
urrent form
m.

7.65

We willl continue to work with the regulators to ensure thaat, amid the
ese
develo
opments, th
he structurres and pro
ocesses off regulationn of the reg
gulators
that we
e oversee continue to
o meet the
eir statutory
y responsibbilities and
d focus on
public protection.

7.66

We reccommend that the re
egulators should:

7.67
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Add
dress the concerns h ighlighted in their ind
dividual reports



Revview this document a s a whole
e, taking ac
ccount of o ur views and
con
nsider whe
ether they c an learn and improv
ve from thee practices of the
oth
her regulato
ors



Enssure that th
heir Counccils review and discus
ss the Perf
rformance Review
Report in a public Coun
ncil meeting
g.

We willl share this report wiith the Dep
partments of Health in England and the
devolvved adminis
strations a nd with the
e Health Committee in the UK
Parliam
ment and the devolve
ed adminis
strations.

8.

The
e regulatorss in numbers
s

8.1

In this section, we provide some basiic numerica
al data on the regula
ators’
perform
mance. The regulators themselves have provided thhis informa
ation and
it has not been audited by us.

8.2

The da
ata provide
es some co
ontext about the size of the regulators in terms of
the number of prrofessions and profes
ssionals that they reggulate and the size
of theirr workloads.

8.3

When reading this data forr each of th
he regulato
ors, care shhould be ta
aken to
ensure
e that misle
eading com
mparisons are not ma
ade. Theree are differe
ences in
the sizze of the re
egulators, b oth in term
ms of staff numbers a nd registrrants: they
all worrk to differing legislation, rules and proces
sses, they have a varying
caselo
oad in terms of registrration appllications an
nd fitness t o practise
e referrals,
and arre depende
ent to a gre
eater or les
sser extentt on inform
mation from
m third
partiess, which ca
an impact t he timeline
ess of theirr work.

27
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198

Number of new initial registration
applications received

International non-EU graduates

EU graduates




13 days
£890 dentist27
£116 DCP

£800 practising
and £100 nonpractising

71 days

13 days

1 upheld
2 rejected
6 withdrawn

1 day

1 day

1 day

N/A

10 received and 9
concluded

12,381

66,314 dental care
professional (DCP)
39,385 dentists

GDC

GOC

GOsC

£390 licensed,
£140 unlicensed

33 days

21 days

1 day

39 received and 49
concluded
113 revalidation
appeals received
and 83 concluded
2 English language
appeals received
and 1 concluded
Registration: 6
upheld, 25
rejected, 18
withdrawn
Revalidation: 4
rejected, 79
withdrawn
English language:
1 withdrawn

14,481

2,66,959

0
Pharmacists £240
PT £108
Premises £221

£320 (1st year)
£430 (2nd year)
£570 (3rd year
onwards)
£290 qualified
registrant
£25 student
registrant28

0

16 days
(pharmacists) and
1 day (PT)

1 rejected

41 days

0

2 days

1 rejected
1 withdrawn

1 received and 1
concluded

72,985 (50,292
pharmacists and
22,693 pharmacy
technicians (PT))
14,369 (premises)
5,197 (3,650
pharmacists and
1,547 PT)
357 (premises)

GPhC

2 days

2 days

2 days

2 rejected

1 received and 2
concluded

311

1,079 (individuals)
173 (bodies
corporate)

2 received and
concluded

4,970

20,762
(individuals)
2,475 (bodies
corporate)

REGISTRATION ACTIVITY

GMC

£80

26 days

24 days

1 day

9 days26

25

£372

0

1 day25

£12029

1 day

2 days24

N/A

20 upheld
13 rejected
20 withdrawn
22 upheld
29 rejected
1 withdrawn

5 days

0

216 (individuals)
7 (bodies
corporate)
2 (premises)

2,237 (individuals)
171 (bodies
corporate)
551 (premises)

PSNI

64 received and 53
concluded

28,517

6,86,782

NMC

78 received and 52
concluded

21,775

3,30,887

HCPC

The NMC notes that this figure is calculated from completion of the application to entry on the register.
The NMC notes that this figure is not directly comparable with the figure in the 2013/2014 report due to a difference in the way this figure has been calculated.
26
The NMC notes that this figures is calculated from completion of the application to entry on the register. This figure relates to calendar days, not working days.
27
The GDC’s annual retention fee rose from £576 to £890 for dentists on 30 October 2014. At the same time, the annual retention fee for DCPs reduced from £120 to £116.
28
The GOC’s annual retention fee rose from £290 to £310 for registrants on 1 April 2015.
29
The NMC’s annual retention fee rose from £100 to £120 on 1 February 2015.
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Median time taken to process initial
registration applications for:

Outcomes of registration appeals
concluded

0

3,034

Number of registrants

Number of registration appeals received
and concluded and the outcomes of the
appeals

GCC

Data relates to April 2014 to
March 2015

69

67

31

28

Number of cases considered by an
investigating committee

Number of cases concluded by an
investigating committee

Number of cases considered by a final
fitness to practise committee

Number of cases concluded by a final
fitness to practise committee

Longest case to conclude

Shortest case to conclude





Longest case to conclude



250 weeks

72 weeks

4 weeks

59 weeks

840.7 weeks

93.3 weeks

2.1 weeks

237.7 weeks

48 weeks

192

201

1,229

1,281

49

GDC

1 internally

16

EDUCATION ACTIVITY

GOC

1 internally

1131

GOsC

1 internally

259.9 weeks

92.6 weeks

2 weeks

356.3 weeks

35 weeks34

232

232

2,528

2,819

214 weeks

104 weeks37

9 weeks

145 weeks

35.5 weeks35

27

133 weeks

51 weeks

6 weeks

37 weeks

11 weeks

22

24

49

176 (including
case examiners)
28

50

163 (including
case examiners)32

FITNESS TO PRACTISE ACTIVITY

52

GMC

15 internally

252 weeks

85 weeks

11 weeks

302 weeks

63 weeks

80

89

131

207

87

GPhC

1 internally

265 weeks

73 weeks38

8 weeks

196 weeks

33 weeks

351

420

810

849

142

HCPC30

4 internally

91 weeks

192 weeks

81.2 weeks

387 weeks39

32

31

13 weeks

89 weeks

295.9 weeks36

8.8 weeks

26 weeks

3

45.5 weeks

1,592

4

12

2,208 (including
case examiners)
1,711

13

2

PSNI

0

2,260 (including
case examiners)33

77

NMC

1 internally

These figures do not include data related to the cases that the HCPC inherited from the General Social Care Council (GSCC). See Paragraph 16.44.
The GOsC notes that its governing legislation requires it to quality assure qualifications rather than institutions. It quality assures 23 qualifications offered by 11 institutions.
The GOC’s case examiners began considering and concluding cases from 1 April 2014.
33
The NMC’s case examiners began considering and concluding cases from 7 March 2015.
34
The GMC notes that this figures does not include cases that are closed without referral to the case examiner/investigating committee. See Paragraph 12.42, last bullet.
35
The GOC notes that this figure is not directly comparable with the figure in the 2013/2014 report due to a difference in the way this figure has been calculated.
36
The NMC notes that this case has been delayed by a third-party investigation.
37
The GOC notes that this figure is not directly comparable with the figure in the 2013/2014 report due to a difference in the way this figure has been calculated.
38
The HCPC notes that this figure does not include cases that did not meet its Standard of Acceptance and were closed by staff.
39
The NMC notes that this case was received in 2007 and is a complex health case. The NMC advised us that this case was overlooked and was therefore not reported to us in 2013/2014.
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Median time taken to conclude



The time taken from receipt of initial
complaint to final fitness to practise
hearing determination:

Median time taken to conclude



18 weeks

3

Number of educational institutions the
regulator is responsible for quality
assuring

The time taken from receipt of initial
complaint to the final investigating
committee decision:

GCC

0

Data relates to April 2014 to
March 2015

Number of data breaches reported
internally and to the ICO

Shortest case to conclude

Receipt of information



104 weeks

156 weeks





3 internally

Number of data breaches reported
internally and to the ICO

GOC

30 weeks

GOsC

26 weeks

0

3 internally

4 internally
2 ICO (no further
action)

125 internally
1 ICO (no further
action)

24 internally
2 ICO (outcome
unknown)

0

0

1

0

0

4

5 – all granted

0

0

2

4

18

42

4 weeks

3 weeks

16 weeks40

3 weeks

35 weeks

51 weeks

415 – 4 refused

5

1

29

125

223

598

2.7 weeks

9.9 weeks

30.3 weeks

FITNESS TO PRACTISE (continued)

GMC

12.6 weeks

10 – all granted

0

0

3

43

95

335

3.4 weeks

39.3 weeks

39.1 weeks

GDC

14.9 weeks

3 internally
1 ICO (no further
action)

19 – all granted

0

1

2

9

39

128

3 weeks

18 weeks

47 weeks

GPhC

25 weeks

41

The GOC notes that this figure is not directly comparable with the figure in the 2013/2014 report due to a difference in the way this figure has been calculated.
The NMC notes that it does not collect this data; it measures from the receipt of complaint to interim order decision only.
42
The NMC notes that this figure is not directly comparable with the figure in the 2013/2014 report due to a difference in the way this figure has been calculated.

40

0

Number of High Court extensions

0

0

Authority appeals



0

1

1

5

6 weeks

6 weeks

43 weeks

GCC

32 weeks

Number of IOs that have lapsed

Registrant appeals



Number of registrant/Authority appeals
against final fitness to practise
decisions:

52 weeks



Number of open cases that are older
than:

Receipt of complaint



The median time taken from the final
investigating committee decision to the
final fitness to practise hearing decision
The median time taken from initial
receipt of complaint to interim order
decision, and from receipt of information
indicating the need for an interim order
to an interim order decision:

Data relates to April 2014 to
March 2015



2 – both granted

1 internally

53 internally
3 ICO (2 no further
action, 1 outcome
unknown)
31 internally
1 ICO (outcome
unknown)

0

0

0

0

0

3

459 – 2 refused

1

14

27

54

133

91742

3 weeks

N/A41

N/A

4 weeks

PSNI

78 weeks

3.9 weeks

34.5 weeks

NMC

19.7 weeks

15 – all granted

0

5

2

14

94

472

2.4 weeks

20.4 weeks

39 weeks

HCPC

26 weeks

9.

The
e indiv
vidual regula
ators’ Performanc
ce
Revview Reportts

9.1

Our ind
dividual Pe
erformance
e Review Reports forr the regulaators set out:


Wh
hether the regulators have met or not mett the 24 Staandards off Good
Regulation which coverr the four re
egulatory functions



How
w the regu
ulators havve demonsttrated that they havee met or no
ot met the
s of Good R egulation
n and the re
easons forr our view
24 Standards



The
e areas forr improvem
ment we ha
ave identified.

31

10.

The
e Gene
eral Chiroprractic Coun
ncil (GCC)

10.1

Overa
all assessm
ment
In the 2014/2015
5 performa
ance review
w, we found
d that the G CC:


Me
et all of the Standardss of Good Regulation
n for guidannce and sttandards



Me
et all of the Standardss of Good Regulation
n for educaation and trraining



Me
et all of the Standardss of Good Regulation
n for registrration



Me
et five of the
e 10 Stand
dards of Go
ood Regulation for fittness to prractise.
The
ese were the first, se
econd, third
d, sixth and
d ninth Staandards. We
con
ncluded tha
at the GCC
C did not meet five Standards ( the fourth,43 fifth,44
sevventh,45 eig
ghth,46 and
d tenth47 Sttandards).

10.2

In the 2013/2014
4 Performa
ance Revie
ew Report, we recordded that the
e GCC did
not me
eet the fourth, sixth, e ighth and ninth Stan
ndards of G ood Regu
ulation for
fitnesss to practise
e and that it had inco
onsistently performedd against th
he tenth
Standa
ard for fitne
ess to pracctise.

10.3

While we recogn
nise the goo
od perform
mance of th
he GCC in guidance and
standa
ards, educa
ation and t raining and
d registratiion, we aree concerne
ed about
the sta
andard of itts performa
ance in fitn
ness to pra
actise. We consider that its
perform
mance has
s not impro
oved to the
e extent tha
at we wouldd have exp
pected
since our perform
mance reviiew in 2013
3/2014 with regards t o the fourth,
r eighth
and tenth Standa
ards of Good Regula
ation for fitn
ness to praactise and that it has
deterio
orated against the fiftth and seve
enth Stand
dards of Goood Regullation for
fitnesss to practise
e, despite it taking th
he following
g steps to a ddress th
he
concerrns we identified:

43

44
45

46

47
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Imp
proving its timescaless for considering the need for, a nd obtain
ning,
inte
erim order decisions



Intrroducing an electroniic case ma
anagementt system inn order to streamline
its case hand
dling



Intrroducing a process to
o regularly
y review cases in ordeer to ensurre timely
casse progression

The fourth Standa
ard of Good Regulation for
f fitness to practise: All fitness to praactise compllaints are
wed on receipt and serio
ous cases are
e prioritised and, where appropriate, r eferred to an interim
review
orderrs panel.
The fifth Standard
d of Good Re
egulation forr fitness to practise:
r
The fitness to praactise proces
ss is
e and focuse
ed on public protection.
transparent, fair, proportionate
The seventh Stan
ndard of Goo
od Regulation
n for fitness to practise: All parties to a fitness to practise
plaint are kep
pt updated on
n the progresss of their ca
ase and supp
ported to parrticipate effec
ctively in the
comp
ess.
proce
The eighth Stand
dard of Good Regulation f or fitness to practise: All fitness to prractise decisions made
e initial and final stages of the processs are well re
easoned, con
nsistent, proteect the public and
at the
nce in the pro
ofession.
mainttain confiden
The tenth Standa
ard of Good Regulation fo
or fitness to practise: Information about fitness to practise
y retained.
casess is securely

10.4



Intrroducing measures to
o support witnesses (particularrly vulnerab
ble
witn
nesses) in cases invo
olving sexually inapp
propriate beehaviour



Updating inte
ernal proce
edures and procedura
al documennts (such as case
closure check
klists) in orrder to ens
sure that re
elevant stakeholders and other
bod
dies (such as other h ealthcare regulators) are inform
med of the
e
outtcomes of final fitnesss to practis
se decision
ns.

Our 20
014/2015 performancce review identified th
hat the conncerns we had in
2013/2
2014 were not fully ad
ddressed, as well as highlightinng addition
nal
concerrns. The co
oncerns ide
entified are
e:


Continuing fa
ailures to re
ecord that risk assess
sments haave been carried out;
pro
oviding reasons to exxplain why an interim order wass not neces
ssary; and
app
propriately reviewing risk asses
ssments (in
ncluding affter furtherr
info
ormation is
s received))



Wid
despread non-compliance by th
he GCC with its interrnal fitness
s to
pra
actise proce
esses and procedure
es, leading
g to deficienncies across its
casse handling
g



A fa
ailure to prrovide regu
ular update
es to partie
es, to proviide clear
exp
planations to parties regarding the regulatory processs and to inform
parrties of the Investigatting Comm
mittee’s dec
cision and reasons within its
inte
ernal time frames



Ongoing conc
cerns abou
ut the quality of some
e of the deecisions of the
Invvestigating Committee
e and abou
ut the adeq
quacy of thhe reasons
s provided
by the Profes
ssional Con
nduct Com
mmittee (the
e GCC’s finnal fitness to
pra
actise hearing panel) to explain its decisio
ons



Misshandling of requestss for sensittive patientt data, discclosure of irrelevant
and
d sensitive data to third parties, and continuing failuures to storre and
are fitness to practise
e case data
a securely.
sha

10.5

The GCC has me
et only half of the Sta
andards off Good Reggulation for fitness
14/2015. W e conside
er that this indicates t he need fo
or the
to pracctise in 201
GCC’ss Council and its Aud
dit Committtee to give an elevateed level of scrutiny
to the performance of the fitness
f
to practise fun
nction, in order to ens
sure that a
demon
nstrable im
mprovemen
nt in its perfformance is achievedd within a
reason
nable time frame. We
e acknowle
edge that th
he GCC haas already taken
ards achievving this, as set out in
n paragrapphs 10.58–
–10.59
some steps towa
below..

10.6

Furthe
er information about t he GCC’s performan
nce againsst the Stand
dards of
Good Regulation
n in 2014/2
2015 can be found in the relevaant sections of the
report..

10.7

Guida
ance and standards
The GCC continu
ued to mee
et all of the
e Standard
ds of Goodd Regulation for
guidan
nce and sta
andards du
uring 2014/2015. Exa
amples of h ow it dem
monstrated
this are
e:

33
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It signed up to
o a joint sttatement on the duty of candouur48 with se
even of
e other hea
alth and care professional regulators. Thee statement
the
pro
omotes the message that regula
ated health
h and caree profession
nals must
be open and honest wh
hen someth
hing goes wrong bothh to patients, their
colleagues, th
heir emplo
oyer and the regulator



It continued itts review o f its Code of Practice
e and Stanndard of Prroficiency.
It has used th
his opportu
unity to harrmonise the
e Code of Practice and
Sta
andard of Proficiencyy into one document and to enssure that th
he
language use
ed is clear in terms off explaining
g what is e xpected of GCC’s
gistrants. The revised
d Code (forr the first time) expreessly discus
sses
reg
‘patient expec
ctations’ fo
or each hig
gh level Sta
andard. Thhe Code: sttandards
of conduct, pe
erformance
e and ethic
cs for chiro
opractors iss due to be
e
pub
blished in June 2015
5



It engaged with its stake
eholders in
n the review
w of the Coode of Pra
actice and
andard of Proficiencyy. For exam
mple, more than 70 a ttendees (including
Sta
reg
gistrants, education p roviders and represe
entative boodies) partiicipated in
the
e four focus
s groups th
he GCC he
eld during Septemberr and Octo
ober 2014.
e GCC also held a m eeting with represen
ntatives of patient gro
oups in
The
December 20
014 to disccuss and re
eview the patient exppectations included
in the Code. The GCC t ook accou
unt of the views expreessed by itts
stakeholders in its revission of the Code of Practice andd Standard
d of
Pro
oficiency



The
e GCC has
s emphasissed to its registrants the importtance of maintaining
sexxual bound
daries with patients. It has done
e this throuugh its new
wsletters
and
d by workin
ng with keyy stakehold
ders such as the Royyal College
e of
Chiropractors
s to draw re
egistrants’ attention to existing guidance about the
imp
portance of behaving
g appropria
ately



Its developme
ent of an in
nternal policy for stafff on the m anagemen
nt of
com
mplaints ab
bout the ad
dvertising of chiropra
actic servicces (the GC
CC’s
anagementt of advertissing-relate
ed complaints was a matter of concern
ma
highlighted in
n our 2013//2014 perfo
ormance re
eview).

In our 2013/2014
4 Performa
ance Revie
ew Report, we said w e would fo
ollow up in
this ye
ear’s review
w on the GCC’s work
k to identify
y areas which would benefit
from additional guidance to
o support itts existing Code of P ractice and
Standa
ard of Proficiency.
f
Du
uring 2014
4/2015, the GCC has identified a small
numbe
er of areas where it c onsiders that additional guidannce is required,
including: mainta
aining sexu
ual bounda
aries; obtaining inform
med conse
ent; use of
social media; and
d ethical advertising.. It told us that it has already be
egun work
elop guidance on the
ese topics and this will be comppleted during
to deve
2015/2
2016.

Joint statement frrom the Chie
ef Executivess of statutory regulators of healthcare professiona
als. Available
at http://www.gccuk.org/UserFiles/
r
Docs/Joint%
%20statementt%20on%20the%20profe
essional%200duty%20of%
%20candour
FINAL.pdf [A
Accessed 11 May 2015].
%20F

10.9

10.10

10.11

Educa
ation and training
The GCC continu
ued to mee
et all of the
e Standard
ds of Goodd Regulation for
educattion and tra
aining during 2014/2015. It has
s demonstrrated this by
mainta
aining its process of q uality ass
suring educ
cational proogrammes
s and
publish
hing the ou
utcomes off its quality
y assurance
e visits, ass well as by
y
continu
uing its aud
dit of the c ontinuing professional developpment (CPD
D)
49
activities underta
aken by its registrants
s.
We no
ote that the GCC has not yet be
egun its pla
anned revieew of the Degree
Recog
gnition Crite
eria. This h as been delayed until the com
mpletion of the review
w
of the Code of Prractice and
d Standard
d of Proficie
ency.50 Thee GCC has assured
us thatt it is confid
dent that th
he Degree
e Recognition
i Criteriaa remain efffective
and that there arre no patient protectio
on risks arising from delaying the review.
The se
econd Sta
andard of G ood Reg
gulation fo
or educatio
on and tra
aining:
Throu
ugh the reg
gulator’s C PD/revallidation sy
ystems, reegistrants maintain
the sta
andards required to
o stay fit to practise
e
In the 2013/2014
4 Performa
ance Revie
ew Report, we noted that the GCC’s
Counccil had deciided to disccontinue th
he GCC’s work on itss proposed
d
continu
uing fitness
s to practisse (CFtP) scheme. In
nstead, it h ad approv
ved
propossals to build upon its existing CPD schem
me and to inntroduce
enhancements (iincluding th
he use of mechanism
ms such ass peer revie
ews and
patientt feedback
k) so that th
he scheme
e can be us
sed to assuure registra
ants’
continu
uing fitness
s to practisse. We notted the GC
CC expecteed to comp
plete its
work on developing an enh
hanced CP
PD scheme
e by January 2016.

10.12

In Marrch 2014, the GCC’s Education Committe
ee agreed t he next stteps and a
timetab
ble for the development of the enhanced CPD scheeme. The GCC
issued
d a CPD dis
scussion d ocument and met wiith its key s takeholde
ers
(includ
ding the Ro
oyal Colleg
ge of Chiropractors) in autumn 2 014. As a result of
that disscussion process, the GCC believes that the professsion’s (and the
professional asso
ociations’) initial rese
ervations about the p eer review
w aspect off
the pro
oposed sch
heme have
e been add
dressed an
nd that regiistrants are
e engaged
d
in the developme
ent of the e nhanced CPD scheme.

10.13

The GCC presen
nted a pape
er to its Co
ouncil in March 20155 that set out the
evel princip
ples behind
d, and the proposals for, an enhhanced CP
PD
high le
schem
me. The GC
CC plans to
o implemen
nt the new CPD scheeme in 201
17/2018.
We en
ncourage th
he GCC to
o minimise the risks th
hat may arrise during the
interim
m period an
nd from anyy delay to the current timetablee for implem
mentation.

10.14

49
50

Contin
nuing profe
essional de
evelopment (CPD)
The GCC underttook an aud
dit of 100 per cent off its registra
rants’ CPD record
summa
aries in the
e autumn o f 2014, wh
hich highlig
ghted that there was a lack of
clarity around wh
hat constitu
utes a learning
r
need and a learrning activiity, and
that so
ome registrrants had n ot evaluatted how the CPD theey completed
improvved their prractice. In order to ad
ddress this
s, in Februaary 2015, the GCC

We note that no visits were du
ue to be carrried out in 20
014/2015.
This is due to be completed in
n June 2015..

35
5

issued
d CPD Learrning Pointts to registtrants to he
elp them iddentify app
propriate
learnin
ng needs and activitie
es to addre
ess those needs, andd to provide
assista
ance in how
w to complete a CPD
D record su
ummary. W e encoura
age the
GCC to ensure that it continues to ca
apture and share withh registrantts the
learnin
ng from its CPD auditts, particularly as the
e enhancedd CPD system will
be the means us
sed by the GCC to prrovide assu
urance thaat its registrrants
remain
n fit to prac
ctise.
10.15

10.16

10.17

10.18

51
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Registtration
The GCC continu
ued to mee
et all of the
e Standard
ds of Goodd Regulation for
registration
r
durin
ng 2014/20
015. The GCC continued to register applic
cants in
an efficcient and effective m anner; it maintained an accuraate registerr, which is
easily accessible
e to membe
ers of the public and which recoords any restrictions
impose
ed on regis
strants’ pra
actice, and
d it took appropriate a ction in re
elation to
cases of illegal practice.
The firrst Standa
ard of Goo
od Regula
ation for re
egistration
n: Only tho
ose who
meet the regula
ator’s requ
uirements are registtered
In our audit of the
e GCC’s h
handling of cases clos
sed at the initial stages of the
fitnesss to practise
e process conducted
d in 2014,51 we identiified one ca
ase where
e
there was no evidence to s how that the Registrrations Teaam had been made
aware by the Fitn
ness To Prractise Tea
am of alleg
gations thaat an individ
dual had
been practising while unreg
gistered. The Registrrations Teaam therefo
ore reregiste
ered that in
ndividual, w ithout con
nsidering th
he allegatioon that the
ey had
been practising illegally. W e are conc
cerned by this failuree to share important
information betw
ween the Re
egistration and Fitness to Practtise teams
s at the
GCC, particularly
y given the
e small size
e of the org
ganisation.. While this
s one
case iss not suffic
cient on its own to ren
nder this Standard noot met, the
e GCC
would be at risk of not mee
eting this Standard in the futuree if further examples
orrect regis
stration of individuals was to em
merge.
of inco
The se
econd Sta
andard of G ood Reg
gulation fo
or registraation: The
registrration pro
ocess, inclluding the
e managem
ment of ap
ppeals, is fair,
d on the re
egulators’ standards
s, efficient, transpaarent, secu
ure and
based
contin
nuously im
mproving
The GCC has ac
cted on reccommenda
ations made
e followingg an extern
nal audit off
its regiistration function in 2 013/2014 by introducing (in Juuly 2014) an
operattional manu
ual setting out the procedures
r
and processses to be followed
by stafff processing registra
ation applic
cations. Th
he development of this manual
should
d reduce an
ny risks tha
at might ottherwise arrise as a reesult of the
e absence
of the one memb
ber of staff who deals
s with regis
stration maatters on a daily
basis.
In Janu
uary 2015,, a review o f the proc
cess to reg
gister new a pplicants was
underttaken by an
n independ
dent memb
ber of the GCC’s Auddit Committtee. This

Profe
essional Stan
ndards Autho
ority, 2014. A udit of the General Chiro
opractic Cou ncil’s initial stages
e process. Av
vailable at htttp://www.pro
ofessionalsta
andards.org.uuk/docs/defa
aultfitnesss to practise
sourcce/audit-repo
orts/gcc-ftp-a
audit-report-2
2014.pdf?sfvrsn=0 [Acces
ssed 11 Mayy 2015].

review
w considere
ed a samplle of 20 ap
pplications that had beeen consid
dered in
2014. The review
w demonsttrated that in two of th
hese 20 caases, while
e the
require
ed docume
entation wa
as requeste
ed before the applicaations were
e
processsed, receipt of all the
e documen
ntation was
s not accurately chec
cked – the
records on the fille for those
e two appliications we
ere inaccurrate, in tha
at they
showe
ed that all the required
d information had be
een receiveed when th
hat was
not the
e case. We
e recomme
end that the
e GCC con
ntinues to m onitor co
ompliance
with itss internal processes in this area
a, in line with the review’s
recommendation
ns.
10.19

10.20

Indem
mnity insurrance
In our 2013/2014
4 Performa
ance Revie
ew Report, we noted that the GCC
planne
ed to implement measures to ch
heck that registrants had renew
wed their
professional inde
emnity insu
urance by contacting the insureer or the re
egistrant
directlyy. The GCC
C has now
w implemen
nted such measures.. It requires
s all
registrants who have practising registration stattus to notiffy the GCC
C of their
indemn
nity insurance arrang
gements either at the
e point their indemnity
y
insuran
nce is due for renewa
al or annua
ally if they hold alternnative arra
angements
(i.e. they do not have insurrance provided by the
e professioonal association)
and this includes
s providing a copy of their indem
mnity insurrance arran
ngements
to the GCC. We consider th
hat the imp
plementatio
on of thesee measure
es,
alongsside the changes note
ed in last year’s repo
ort, should enable the
e GCC to
provide
e assuranc
ce that anyy practising
g registrants have apppropriate indemnity
insuran
nce.
Test of Competence
t
In our 2013/2014
4 Performa
ance Revie
ew Report, we noted that the GCC was in
n
the pro
ocess of re
eviewing itss Test of Competenc
ce52 and thaat it was working on
develo
oping mutual recognittion system
ms with oth
her chiropra
ractic regulators
e have no information
n on the woork the GC
CC has
acrosss the world. While we
done to develop mutual reccognition systems with other chhiropractic
regulattors, it has
s completed
d its review
w of its Tes
st of Comppetence.

10.21

In 2014
4/2015, the
e GCC hass develope
ed guidanc
ce and infoormation for
applica
ants who hold qualificcations fro
om outside the UK to explain the UK
ht find if they wished to practise
e in the
contexxt and the differencess they migh
UK. It has also re
eplaced the
e Test of Competenc
ce with a s impler ass
sessment
that invvolves a re
eview of the applican
nt’s paper-b
based inforrmation (in
ncluding
qualificcations, CP
PD and fitn
ness to pra
actise records, wheree relevant) as well as
an inte
erview that is focused
d on the diffferences in UK pracctice as com
mpared to
their co
ountry of origin.

10.22

The firrst revised Test of Co
ompetence
e was held on 15 Jannuary 2015
5 for four
applica
ants. The GCC sought feedbac
ck about the applicatiion and interview
processs from botth candidates and as
ssessors, in
n order to identify any areas
for imp
provement. As a resu
ult of that fe
eedback, the GCC haas made changes to
h as introdu
ucing a pla
anning sess
sion for thee assessorrs ahead
its proccess, such

52

This is the test tha
at chiropracttors from outtside the UK,, who do not hold a qualiffication that is
gnised by the
e GCC, mustt pass to sho
ow that they meet the GC
CC’s requirem
ments.
recog
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of each
h assessm
ment day to
o allow the panel to benefit from
m a longer, more
detaile
ed discussion prior to
o the asses
ssment. As
s the GCC has only ju
ust begun
to use to the reviised Test o f Compete
ence, it has not carrieed out a fo
ormal
evalua
ation of this
s new meth
hod of asse
essment. We encourrage it to do so once
the GC
CC conside
ers it has b een in use
e for a sufficient
f
periood of time.
10.23

Fitnes
ss to practtise
During
g 2014/2015, the GCC
C has only
y met five out of the 1 0 Standarrds of
Good Regulation
n for fitnesss to practis
se (the firstt, second, third, sixth
h and ninth
Standa
ards). It did
d not meett five Stand
dards (the fourth, fifthh, seventh,, eighth
and tenth Standa
ards).

10.24

While we conside
er that the GCC met the first Standard off Good Reg
gulation
for fitness to prac
ctise (that anybody can raise a concern, i ncluding the
regulattor, about the fitnesss to practise
e of a regis
strant), wee have concluded
that it may be at risk of not meeting th
his Standa
ard in the fuuture and our
concerrns are sett out in parragraphs 10.7–10.9.

10.25

In reacching our assessmen
nt of the GC
CC’s perfo
ormance in 2014/2015, we
have ta
aken into account the
e findings from our 2014 audit5 3 and the extent to
quently demonstrated
d consistennt remedia
ation of the
e
which the GCC has subseq
deficie
encies we identified d uring the audit, as well as otheer evidence
e about
the GC
CC’s fitness to practisse function
n. We note that whilee the 2014 audit
report concluded
d that the e xtent of the weaknes
sses in thee GCC’s ca
ase
handlin
ng meant that its ope
eration of the initial sttages of itss fitness to
o practise
ublic confid
dence in th
he regulatoory process
s, we also
processs did not maintain pu
conclu
uded that it had not crreated any
y risks to public safety
ty.

10.26

We consider thatt the GCC’’s overall performanc
ce in this aarea indicattes the
need for
f the GCC
C’s Council and its Audit Comm
mittee to give an elev
vated level
of scru
utiny to the fitness to practise fu
unction. We
e recognisse that the GCC has
chieving this, as referrred to in
alreadyy taken some steps t owards ac
paragrraphs 10.58–10.59 be
elow.

10.27

We set out below
w exampless of how th
he GCC met five of thhe 10 Stan
ndards of
n for fitnesss to practis
se in 2014//2015:
Good Regulation
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The
e GCC has
s shared co
oncerns ab
bout the fittness to pra
ractise of re
egistrants
with
h other rele
evant bodiies, and it has also begun workking with th
he World
Fed
deration off Chiropracctors to dev
velop an in
nternationaal database
e to
faccilitate the timely and lawful sha
aring of info
ormation a bout fitnes
ss to
pra
actise conc
cerns acrosss various internation
nal regulatoors



It has introduced a case
e closure system that it says ennsures rele
evant
stakeholders,, including internation
nal regulators, are nootified within
app
plicable tim
me frames. This proce
ess include
es notifyingg the local press of

Our 2014 audit was conducted in July 201
14 and we au
udited 75 cas
ses closed bbetween 1 June 2013
4. Our report was publish ed in Februa
ary 2015 and
d is available at
and 30 May 2014
http:///www.professsionalstanda
ards.org.uk/d
docs/default--source/auditt-reports/gccc-ftp-audit-rep
port2014.pdf?sfvrsn=
=0.

anyy removals
s or suspen
nsions from
m the regis
ster and alsso ensuring
chiropractic bodies arou
und the wo
orld are nottified.
10.28

10.29

The GCC did nott meet the sixth and ninth Standards for f itness to practise in
2013/2
2014 and we are plea
ased that the GCC no
ow meets both these
e
Standa
ards. Our comments about the GCC’s performancee in relation
n to the
sixth Standard are set out i n paragraphs 10.32–
–10.38.
The firrst Standa
ard of Goo
od Regula
ation for fittness to p ractise: Anybody
can ra
aise a concern, inclu
uding the regulatorr, about th
he fitness to
practis
se of a reg
gistrant
During
g our 2014 audit, we identified several cas
ses which had gone through
the fitn
ness to pra
actise proce
ess and be
een consid
dered by thhe Investiga
ating
Comm
mittee, altho
ough they c oncerned
d requests for informaation from members
of the public rath
her than co
omplaints about fitnes
ss to practiise matters
s. We also
saw 10
0 cases wh
hich conce
erned busin
ness disputes of a typpe and level of
serioussness that we consid
dered woulld not gene
erally be tre
reated by other
regulattors as rais
sing fitnesss to practis
se issues, whether orr not ‘comp
plaints’
about them had been made
e. In respo
onse to ourr audit feeddback abou
ut the
initial screening of complaints, the GC
CC informe
ed us that its Council has
recently approve
ed a change to its currrent appro
oach whichh means th
hat, in
future, complaintts about bu
usiness dis
sputes will be consideered on a case-bycase basis and progressed
d to the Inv
vestigating Committeee only whe
ere there
is a pu
ublic protec
ction issue. During th
he course of 2014/2015, the GC
CC also
change
ed how it screens co
omplaints, with a view
w to focusinng its resources on
progre
essing only
y those com
mplaints that amount to genuinee fitness to
o practise
concerrns. In add
dition, from early 2015
5, the GCC
C no longeer accepts
compla
aints that are businesss disputes
s and it has developeed a policy
y setting
out the
e circumsta
ances in which website and adv
vertising-reelated com
mplaints
d be referre
ed to the A dvertising Standards
s Authority rather tha
an being
should
dealt with as fitne
ess to pracctise comp
plaints by th
he GCC.

10.30

Additio
onally, we identified t hree cases
s where the GCC failed to ensu
ure there
ssary taskss or hurdle
es for comp
plainants w hen initially making
were no unneces
their co
omplaint. In one case
e, it was cllear from th
he complaainant’s initial emails
that they had diffficulty unde
erstanding written En
nglish. Thee GCC mad
de no
attemp
pt to speak
k to the com
mplainant by telephone for over three weeks after
the com
mplaint wa
as received
d. In two otther cases, emails froom the com
mplainant
were routed to th
he GCC ca
aseworker’s
s ‘junk’ em
mail inbox a nd so werre not read
d
or actio
oned prom
mptly. In ressponse to our audit feedback, t he GCC in
nformed
e is rare an
nd any insta
ances wou
uld be conssidered and
us thatt this issue
resolve
ed by its outsourced IT team.

10.31

While the above findings w ere disapp
pointing, giiven the acction taken
n by the
GCC to address the failingss, we cons
sider that th
his Standaard is met. However,
any furrther instan
nces of succh failings may put th
he GCC att risk of nott meeting
this Standard in future perfformance reviews.
The siixth Stand
dard of Go
ood Regula
ation for fitness to p ractise: Fitness
to practise case
es are dea
alt with as quickly as possiblee, taking iinto
accou
unt the com
mplexity a nd type of case and the cond
duct of bo
oth sides.
39
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10.32

Delays
s do not result in ha
arm or potential harrm to patie
ients. Whe
ere
neces
ssary, the regulator protects the public
c by meanss of interim orders
The GCC did nott meet the sixth Stan
ndard in either the 20012/2013 or
2013/2
2014 performance reviews. In our 2012/2013 and 20013/2014
Perform
mance Review Repo
orts, we no
oted the ste
eps taken b y the GCC
C in
handlin
ng its unprrocessed c omplaints from 2012
254 and thee steps it was taking
genera
ally to imprrove the tim
meliness of its case handling. Inn our 2013
3/2014
Perform
mance Review Repo
ort, we high
hlighted ou
ur concernss about the
e increase
in the median tim
me taken frrom the rec
ceipt of the
e initial com
mplaint to tthe final
outcom
me of the fiinal fitnesss to practise panel he
earing – froom 68 wee
eks in
2012/2
2013 to 97 weeks in 2 013/2014
4 – as well as the incrrease in th
he median
time ta
aken from the final In vestigating
g Committe
ee decisionn to the ou
utcome of
the fina
al fitness to
o practise panel hearing – from
m 35 weekss to 56 wee
eks.

10.33

In our 2014 auditt, we saw a number of cases where the G CC had not taken
action in a timely
y manner, i ncluding 23 cases where actioons that we
ere
require
ed in orderr to complyy with the procedure manual haad not been
n taken or
docum
mented promptly. Thiss led us to be concerrned that caase progre
ession
ot being ac
ctively mon
nitored by the GCC so that any delays could be
was no
identifiied and rec
ctified prom
mptly.

10.34

The GCC has inttroduced c hanges du
uring 2014//2015 to im
mprove the
e
timelin
ness of cas
se progresssion and its
s prioritisation of casses, such as:

10.35
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A designated fitness to practise la
awyer now reviews caases regularly for
the
e purpose of identifyin
ng required
d actions (such as thhe need to obtain
furtther eviden
nce) and in
n order to decide which cases s hould be prioritised,
on the basis of the serio
ousness off the allega
ations. Preeviously, the GCC
use
ed to refer the case to
o external Counsel and await their advice
e



The
e introducttion of deta
ailed case investigatio
on plans a nd checklists to
on and documentationn is obtained and
enssure that all relevant informatio
delays avoide
ed at the la
atter stages
s of the fitn
ness to praactise proc
cess



e introducttion of an e lectronic case mana
agement syystem (in November
The
201
14).

We are
e pleased to see thatt there has
s been som
me reductioon in the median
time ta
aken to pro
ogress case
es through
h the GCC’’s fitness too practise process,
which may be a result of so
ome/all of the change
es highlighhted above
e. There
has be
een a decre
ease in:


The
e median time taken from receipt of the in
nitial compplaint to the
e outcome
of the final fitn
ness to pra
actise pane
el hearing – from 97 weeks to 72 weeks



The
e median time taken from the final Investigating Committee de
ecision to
e outcome of the finall fitness to practise panel hearing – from 56 weeks
the
to 43 weeks.

In early 2012, the
e GCC discov
vered 128 fit ness to prac
ctise complaints and enquuiries that ha
ad not been
erly recorded
d or processe
ed.
prope

10.36

While we did nott raise any concerns in 2013/20
014 about t he time it took the
GCC to progress
s a case fro
om receiptt of a comp
plaint to thee final Inve
estigating
Comm
mittee decis
sion being made, we also note that, in 20114/2015, th
here has
been a decrease
e in the me
edian time taken for th
his part of the proces
ss. In
2013/2
2014, it too
ok 23 weekks and in 2014/2015, it took 18 weeks.

10.37

We alsso note tha
at only one
e of the 128
8 unproces
ssed casess that were
e
discovvered in 2012 still rem
mains to be
e concluded. The heaaring of this case
was ad
djourned (d
due to com
mplexities in the case) and is exxpected to conclude
in Mayy 2015.

10.38

We are
e pleased to report th
hat the GC
CC’s efforts
s to reducee the time taken to
progre
ess fitness to practise
e cases thrrough the process aree starting to be
successsful and we have se
een a reduc
ction in the
e median tiime taken to
progre
ess cases across eacch stage off the process. We connsider thatt the time
currently taken to
o progresss cases thro
ough the process meeans that this
Standa
ard is met in 2014/20
015. Howev
ver, we encourage thhe GCC to
continu
ually monittor the time
eliness of its case pro
ogression,, to ensure
e that the
improvvement it has achieve
ed is mainttained.

10.39

10.40
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The fo
ourth Stan
ndard of G ood Regu
ulation for fitness to
o practise:: All
fitness
s to practiise compllaints are reviewed on receipt and serious
cases are prioriitised and
d, where ap
ppropriate
e, referred
d to an inte
erim
orders
s panel
In the 2013/2014
4 Performa
ance Revie
ew Report, we concluuded that th
his
Standa
ard was no
ot met due to concern
ns about th
he GCC’s p ractice in carrying
out and recording
g risk asse
essments; in particula
ar, we noteed that there was a
widesp
pread prac
ctice of failing to record decision
ns about w hether an interim
order application
n was nece
essary. The
e GCC info
ormed us thhat it intended to
create a new che
ecklist to re
ecord the initial risk assessmennt, that risk
k
assesssments wo
ould be carrried out by
y the fitness to practisse lawyer, and that
a third tier of management would be introduced
d to enhancce the general
supervvision of ca
ases.
In our audit (carrried out in J uly 2014)),55 we foun
nd:


Thrree cases where we were not satisfied that the deciisions not to apply
for interim ord
ders were appropriatte



Sixx cases where there w as no rec
cord that th
he GCC haad ever und
dertaken
a riisk assessment, eithe
er on receipt of the complaint o r later in th
he lifetime
of the case. We did not conclude that the GCC shouldd have take
en any
urg
gent interim
m action in any of the
ese cases, but we weere concern
ned by the
abssence of any evidencce of risk assessmen
nt by the GC
CC



48 cases whe
ere there w ere no rec
cords of the GCC’s reeasons forr
ncluding th
hat it was n ot necessa
ary to applly for interiim orders. We
con
reccognise tha
at the GCC
C’s procedu
ures did no
ot require r easons forr those
deccisions to be recorde
ed at the tim
me; howev
ver, the cassework fram
mework

See footnote 53

41

(wh
hich we developed in
n consultation with alll the regulaators in 2009 and
which we aud
dit against)) has alway
ys included
d such a reequirement


54 cases whe
ere the initial risk ass
sessment was not revviewed by the GCC
durring the life
etime of the
e case. This included
d one casee where the
e GCC
failed to revie
ew the risk assessme
ent despite receiving new allega
ations thatt
were serious,, of a sexu al nature, and had been reportted to the police.

10.41

The GCC said th
hat it had strengthene
ed its proce
ess for revviewing risk
k
assesssments. Th
he GCC sa
aid that its fitness to practise law
wyers now
w review
casew
workers’ inittial case pllans and risk assessm
ment decissions, and that this
has im
mproved pe
erformance
e and case managem
ment. Howeever, we ca
an draw
only lim
mited assu
urance from
m this chan
nge of proc
cess, in lighht of the co
oncerns
our 2014 audit id
dentified that there ha
as been fre
equent nonn-complian
nce with
interna
al processe
es (includin
ng process
ses in relattion to risk assessme
ents) and
in lightt of the currrent absen
nce of evid
dence to de
emonstratee improved
d
outcom
mes.

10.42

Due to
o the conce
erns noted above reg
garding the
e carrying o ut, review
wing and
recording of risk assessme
ents and ou
ur concerns about thrree interim
m order
decisio
ons that we
e audited in 2014, we
e have con
ncluded thaat the GCC
C has
continu
ued not to meet the f ourth Stan
ndard in 20
014/2015. W e will wa
ant to see
eviden
nce of effec
ctive monittoring of co
ompliance with thesee new processes and
improvved outcom
mes resultin
ng from the
em before we can coonclude tha
at this
Standa
ard is met in the futurre.

10.43

10.44
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The fiffth Standa
ard of Goo
od Regula
ation for fittness to p ractise: The
fitness
s to practiise proces
ss is trans
sparent, fa
air, proporrtionate an
nd
focuse
ed on pub
blic protec
ction
We ha
ave conclud
ded that th
his Standarrd was not met in 20114/2015, based on
the find
dings of ou
ur 2014 au
udit. In our audit, we identified w idespread
d noncompliiance with the GCC’ss internal fiitness to practise proocesses, which
resulte
ed in an arrray of issue
es includin
ng inadequ
uate investiigation of cases
through failures to gather o r review re
elevant eviidence proomptly, info
ormation
not being shared
d promptly with the re
egistrations
s team by t he fitness to
practisse team ab
bout registrrants’ fitnes
ss to practise, and a failure to follow its
ode of prac
ctice for criminal
r
inve
estigations and proseecutions. We
own co
conclu
uded in the audit repo
ort that the extent of the deficiencies we had found
(which
h related to
o failures accross everry aspect of the casew
work frame
ework, as
well ass widespread failuress to comply
y with the GCC’s ownn procedurres) raised
a conccern about the extentt to which the public can have c onfidence
e in the
GCC’ss handling of the initia
al stages of its fitness
s to practisse process
s. While
we ackknowledge
e that the G CC has ta
aken variou
us measurres since our audit
was co
onducted (including a mending various pro
ocesses) w hich are aimed at
improvving the qu
uality and c onsistency
y of its inve
estigationss, we have not as yett
seen evidence to
o demonstrrate either consistentt compliance with the
e new
e impact off the new processes (and comppliance with
h them) on
n
processses or the
outcom
mes.
Alongsside this, we were co
oncerned to
o see that the GCC’ss own final fitness to
practisse panel (th
he Professsional Cond
duct Comm
mittee) com
mmented adversely
about the fairnes
ss of the GCC’s hand
dling of the investigattion stage of one

case.566 The pane
el commen
nted: ‘It sho
ould be saiid at the ouutset that the
Comm
mittee considered som
me of the action taken
n by, and o n behalf of, the
GCC/Investigatin
ng Committtee to have been wo
oeful. Everyy chiroprac
ctor
accuse
ed of an allegation sh
hould have
e the opporrtunity to cconsider it and
respon
nd approprriately’. The
e GCC has
s informed us of the c ircumstan
nces that
led to these comments bein
ng made, and has sa
aid that it im
mplemente
ed new
processses (name
ely ensurin
ng that cas
seworkers have accesss to legal advice
when preparing the informa
ation to be
e provided to the Inveestigating
Comm
mittee) in orrder to enssure that a similar error does noot occur ag
gain.

10.45

10.46

10.47
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The se
eventh Sta
andard of Good Reg
gulation fo
or fitness to practis
se: All
s to a fitne
ess to pra
actise com
mplaint are
e kept upd
dated on th
he
parties
progre
ess of their case an
nd supported
r
to participate
r
efffectively in the
proces
ss
The GCC met the seventh Standard in 2013/20
014 due to the introdu
uction of
variouss measure
es such as:: the implementation of a new c ase mana
agement
system
m which ale
erts staff m embers to
o provide updates to the parties
s on a
two-we
eekly basis
s; the introd
duction of a system to gather feeedback frrom
mprovemennts it had in
ntroduced
witnesses, registtrants and other partiies; and im
in the handling of witnesses, particula
arly in prov
viding suppport for vulnerable
witnesses.
In 2014
4/2015, the
e GCC intrroduced va
arious imprrovementss to its arra
angements
for sup
pporting co
omplainantts and witnesses:


It has introduced a systtem so thatt specific consideratioon is given
n to
whether spec
cial measu res are req
quired to support witnnesses, wh
hich
includes ensu
uring that t here is now
w a casew
worker whoo liaises clo
osely with
witn
nesses prior to the hearing to allay any concerns thhey may ha
ave and is
esent at hearings to a ssist them
m where ap
ppropriate
pre



Wittnesses are provided
d with an in
nformation leaflet prioor to the he
earing
con
ntaining relevant info
ormation re
egarding the process



The
e GCC has
s also told us that its fitness to practise laawyer ensu
ures that
anyy inappropriate crosss-examinattion of witnesses is a voided



The
e GCC has
s produced
d new guid
dance aime
ed at proteccting comp
plainants
in cases of a sexual natture from being inapp
propriatelyy cross-exa
amined by
a re
egistrant



The
e GCC has
s also inforrmed us th
hat it has moved its fittness to prractise
hea
arings to a new venu
ue, which has improved facilitiess for witnesses. For
exa
ample, it alllows the u se of screens in the hearing rooom, and th
he use of
aud
diovisual fa
acilities so that a witn
ness can give their evvidence an
nd answer
estions from a separa
ate room.
que

The GCC has als
so impleme
ented a fee
edback sys
stem from participants in the
fitnesss to practise
e process,, including witnesses. The GCC
C states tha
at the

These commentss were made in the contexxt of an application by the registrant f or a stay of the fitness
actise procee
edings due to
o an ‘abuse o f process’ – that applica
ation was refu
fused.
to pra
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initial response rate was lo
ow; howeve
er, the feed
dback it recceived in 2014/2015
was ge
enerally po
ositive.
10.48

10.49

10.50
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In our 2014 auditt report, we
e noted co
oncerns about the GC
CC’s failure
e to
acknow
wledge or respond/re
espond appropriately
y to corresppondence from
those involved in
n fitness to practise cases, inclu
uding:


In 10 cases, the GCC fa
ailed to pro
ovide clearr informatioon about th
he fitness
he complainant at the
e outset off the case. In six of
to practise process to th
the
ese cases, the GCC f ailed to tailor its stan
ndard letterrs approprriately to
enssure that clear inform
mation was provided



In 13 cases, the GCC h ad not ack
knowledged receipt o f information or
corrresponden
nce from th
he parties



In 14 cases, the GCC fa
ailed to pro
ovide a res
sponse to q ueries and
quests from
m the partie
es. In one of those ca
ases, theree was a sevenreq
mo
onth gap be
etween the
e registrantt’s query and the GC
CC’s next contact
with
h them and
d no apolo
ogy or expla
anation wa
as offered f or the delayed
ressponse.

Also in
n our 2014 audit repo
ort, we rais
sed concerns about thhe effectiveness of
CC’s new system to e nsure tha
at regular updates aree provided to the
the GC
partiess to a case. We identtified a range of weak
knesses, inncluding:


In 30 cases, the partiess were not informed of the Invesstigating
Committee’s decision w ithin the GCC’s target time frame of 24 hours. In
five
e of those 30 cases ( and in 27 other case
es), the parrties were also not
pro
ovided with
h the full re
easons for the decisio
on within thhe GCC’s target time
e
fram
me



In eight cases
s, either th
he registran
nt or the co
omplainantt or both off them
e date of the Investig
gating Com
mmittee me
eeting at
were not informed of the
ase would be conside
ered
which their ca



In another eig
ght cases, the registrrant was ne
ever inform
med that th
hey were
und
der investig
gation at a ll



In six cases, we found t hat the GC
CC had failed to provvide regula
ar updates
to the parties. In one off these cas
ses, the com
mplainant was not up
pdated for
a period of ov
ver two mo
onths at thrree differen
nt stages d uring the lifetime of
the
e case



In eight cases
s, we noted
d that the GCC failed
d to explainn to the co
omplainant
whyy an Inves
stigating Co
ommittee meeting ha
ad been addjourned orr why the
Invvestigating Committee
e still need
ded to cons
sider the ca
case even though the
e
com
mplainant had withdrrawn their complaint.

In term
ms of the da
ata provide
ed by the GCC for the purposees of this
mance review, we no
ote that the
ere has bee
en a slight reduction in the
perform
median
n time take
en to share
e the full re
easons for the Investtigating Committee’s
decisio
on with the
e parties – six working
g days ove
er the periood from 1 April 2014
to 30 Septemberr 2014, as compared to a media
an of seveen days in
2013/2
2014. In the
e same pe
eriod, the GCC has also informeed us that
ation of all of the Inve
estigating Committee
e outcomess were sen
nt out
notifica

within two workin
ng days, w hich, while
e it did not meet the G CC’s inte
ernal
57
target (24 hours)), neverth
heless reprresents an improvem
ment on its past
perform
mance. We
e are pleassed that the GCC has
s told us thhat it plans
s to
introdu
uce a proce
ess for mo
onitoring co
ompliance with its tarrgets for sh
haring
decisio
ons and the
e reasons for decisio
ons with the registrannt and the
compla
ainant. It will do this t hrough the
e use of a new case closure ch
hecklist.
This ch
hecklist will be checkked by the Personal Assistant too the Depu
uty Chief
Executtive.
10.51

The au
udit finding
gs and the GCC’s ow
wn data also
o raised cooncern abo
out the
effectivveness of the GCC’ss own internal monitoring/qualityy assuranc
ce. The
GCC told us – as
s part of th
he performa
ance review processs – that, alo
ongside
the new
w case clo
osure checcklist, it is also addres
ssing the c oncerns in
n this area
by insttituting regular discusssions betw
ween case
eworkers and their managers.
The GCC also to
old us it is a rranging for an audiit of Invest igating Committee
cases by an exte
ernal lawye
er, which we consider in more d etail in pa
aragraph
10.36, the last bu
ullet.

10.52

We en
ncourage th
he GCC to
o keep the standard of its custom
mer servic
ce under
review
w to ensure that the m easures itt has imple
emented arre effective
e at
making
g the desirred improve
ements.

10.53

While we are ple
eased to se
ee the work
k the GCC has done on its witn
ness
handlin
ng and sup
pport and, to some extent, on sharing thee Investigatting
Comm
mittee’s dec
cision and reasons in
n a more tim
mely fashioon, due to our
concerrns about the weakne
esses in its
s performa
ance in keeeping partie
es
update
ed and in re
esponding
g to corresp
pondence received (aas identifie
ed in our
2014 audit report), we have
e conclude
ed that the GCC has not met this
Standa
ard.

10.54

10.55
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The eiighth Stan
ndard of G ood Regu
ulation forr fitness to
o practise: All
s to practiise decisio
ons made
e at the initial
i
and fin
nal stages
s of the
fitness
proces
ss are welll reasone
ed, consistent, prote
ect the pu
ublic and maintain
confid
dence in th
he profess
sion
The GCC did nott meet the eighth Sta
andard in 2013/2014 due to con
ncerns we
identifiied about the quality of decision
ns of the In
nvestigatinng Committtee in
2013.
We ha
ave conclud
ded that th
he GCC ha
as continue
ed to not m eet this Sttandard in
2014/2
2015. We identified c oncerns in
n the 2014 audit abouut the evaluation of
information and the quality of decision making by the Inveestigating
Comm
mittee, desp
pite the intrroduction by the GCC
C – followinng our 201
13/2014
audit – of measu
ures (such as inductio
on and refrresher trainning for Inv
vestigating
g
Comm
mittee members) aime
ed at impro
oving the quality and consistency of the
Investiigating Com
mmittee’s d ecisions (we acknowledge thaat in our 20
014 audit
report,, we conclu
uded that t he vast ma
ajority of decisions m ade by the
e

We note that we do not have similar conce
erns in relation to the nottification of fiinal fitness to
o practise
ofessional Co
onduct Comm
mittee decisio
ons are given
n to legal parrties and the
e
decissions. All Pro
respo
ondent, if pre
esent, at the hearing. All o ther parties
s are sent the
e decision nootice within tw
wo working
days..
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Investiigating Com
mmittee to
o close cas
ses were ap
ppropriate)). We also identified
concerrns about the lack of detailed re
easons in some final fitness to practise
panel (Professional Conduct Committtee) hearin
ng decisionns.
10.56

During
g our 2014 audit, we identified the followin
ng concernns about de
ecisions
made by the Inve
estigating C ommittee
e:


In six cases, we were c oncerned that the Inv
vestigatingg Committe
ee’s
closure decis
sions mightt fail to maintain public confidennce in the profession
n
and
d/or in the regulatoryy process



In 10 cases, we conside
ered that in
nadequate reasons fo
for the Inve
estigating
Committee’s decisions were provided



In three cases, we foun
nd that the Investigating Commiittee had fa
ailed to
add
dress all th
he relevantt identified allegations
s and issuees



In two cases, we were c oncerned that the In
nvestigating Committtee’s
deccision to close the ca
ase withoutt further ac
ction was u nsound



In six cases, it was not clear if the
e Investigatting Comm
mittee had enough
evidence on which to ba
ase a soun
nd decision
n to close t he case. In two of
the
ese six cases, we con
nsidered th
hat the Inve
estigating C ommittee
e should
havve adjourned its mee
eting so tha
at the GCC
C could try to obtain medical
reccords.58

10.57

In the period from
m 1 Januarry 2014 to 30 Octobe
er 2014, wee reviewed
d 23 final
fitnesss to practise
e panel (Professiona
al Conduct Committeee) decision
ns and
identifiied learning points to
o be fed ba
ack in eightt cases. Fivve of the le
earning
points we identifiied concerrned a lack
k of detailed
d reasons or informa
ation in the
fitnesss to practise
e panel’s d ecision.

10.58

The GCC has told us of a n umber of measures it has takeen or is tak
king which
are aim
med at imp
proving the
e quality of its Investig
gating Com
mmittee an
nd fitness
ommunicattion of them
m:
to pracctise panel decisions , and its co

58
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The
e GCC plans to revie
ew the wording
r
of the
e standard letters
com
mmunicatin
ng the Inve
estigating Committee
e’s decisionns, in light of the
e following
g an extern
nal review i t commiss
sioned of
reccommendations made
its closed fitness to pracctise cases
s in June 2014. The review ma
ade
reccommendations abou
ut simplifyin
ng the lang
guage and terms use
ed in those
lettters



The
e GCC plans to incre
ease the nu
umber of trraining sesssions for all
Invvestigating and Professsional Co
onduct Com
mmittee meembers to two per
yea
ar – these sessions w ill cover areas such as makingg and draftting
deccisions



In May 2015, the GCC introduced
d an appraiisal system
m for its Inv
vestigating
nd Chairs
Committee members an

In thiss paragraph,, we are refe
erring to 25 o
of the 75 deciisions consid
dered by the Investigating
g
Comm
mittee that we considered in our 2014
4 audit.



The
e GCC is implementiing a syste
em so that all cases c onsidered
d by the
Invvestigating Committee
e in any tw
wo-month period will b e audited
d by an
extternal regulatory lawyyer. That la
awyer’s rep
ports will b e provided
d to the
Aud
dit Committtee and to
o the Council.

10.59

We we
elcome the
ese change
es (in partic
cular, the change to increase th
he level of
scrutin
ny by the Audit Comm
mittee and the Counc
cil) and we also acknowledge
the ste
eps the Inv
vestigating Committee
e has taken to reflectt on its perrformance
and ide
entify its training nee
eds.

10.60

We reccommend that the GC
CC takes into account the findiings from our 2014
audit and the lea
arning poin ts we have
e raised as
s a result o f final fitne
ess to
practisse panel de
ecisions ass well as th
he recomm
mendationss resulting from the
external review when considering how
w it can im
mprove the quality of its
decisio
on making and the re
easons for its decisions. We expect the GCC to
keep th
his area off its work u nder revie
ew to ensurre that the changes it
implem
ments have
e the desire
ed effect. We will loo
ok for improovement in
n the
GCC’ss decision making wh
hen we nex
xt review its performaance.

10.61
10.62

The te
enth Stand
dard of Go
ood Regulation for fitness to practise:
Inform
mation abo
out fitness
s to practise
i cases is securelly retained
d
In the 2013/2014
4 performa
ance review
w, we found
d the GCC
C demonstrrated
inconssistent performance
f
a gainst this
s Standard
d.
We ha
ave also co
oncluded th
hat the GC
CC has not met this S tandard in
2014/2
2015. Durin
ng our 2014 audit (in which we audited alll 75 of the cases the
e
GCC closed at th
he initial sttages of its
s fitness to practise p rocess ove
er a 12month period), we found 13
3 cases wh
here there had eitherr been a da
ata
protecttion breach
h or where
e there was
s potential for a data protection breach to
occur. We set ou
ut example
es of some of these cases below
w:


In one case, a caseworrker sent a letter to an
n address that was not the
gistered address for t he registra
ant. The ad
ddress the letter was sent to
reg
was the regis
stered addrress of ano
other registrant, who had a com
mpletely
diffferent name. There w as no evid
dence on the file thatt the GCC had
nsured its destruction
n
retrrieved the letter or en



In one case, the compla
ainant only
y gave consent for meedical reco
ords to be
obttained from
m a specificc time perio
od and rela
ating to theeir musculo
oskeletal
hea
alth. The GCC assure
red the com
mplainant that the reqquest for re
ecords
would be limited to the particular time period
d, but in facct the reco
ords that
the
e GCC obta
ained and d isclosed to the regis
strants spaanned a wiider time
perriod and also disclose
ed informa
ation aboutt other elem
ments of th
he
com
mplainant’s
s health. T he GCC to
ook steps to retrieve the records, and
also considerred obtaining legal ad
dvice. There was a s econd data breach
n the GCC disclosed two registtrants’ nam
mes when
in the same case, when
writting to a th
hird registra
ant. The GCC identified
f
the neeed to ensu
ure that its
lettter had bee
en securelyy disposed
d of and tha
at an apoloogy be pro
ovided to
botth registran
nts, but tho
ose actions
s were not in fact com
mpleted. The only
acttion recorded was an
n apology provided to
o one of thee registran
nts. We
orted this ca
ase to the Informatioon Commis
ssioner’s
notte that the GCC repo
47
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Offfice (ICO) and the ICO
O took no action. The GCC hass not confiirmed
whether both data brea
aches in the
e case werre reportedd to the ICO
O


In nine of the 13 cases referred to
o above, we were conncerned th
hat there
was no evidence that th
he GCC sta
aff had esc
calated datta breache
es to a
rele
evant line manager in
nternally, or that any consideraation was given to
whether the matter should be repo
orted to the ICO.

10.63

We no
ote that the GCC also
o told us off three furth
her data brreaches as
s part of
its perfformance review evid
dence submissions. We note thhat these breaches
were minor and were not re
eferred to the ICO. Given the s ize of the
organisation and
d its caselo
oad, we con
nsider thatt it has hadd a significa
ant
numbe
er of data breaches.

10.64

In orde
er to impro
ove its perfo
ormance in
n this area, the GCC informed us that it
has:


Pro
ovided re-training (in Septembe
er 2014) to staff mem
mbers on da
ata
otection and freedom of informa
ation in rela
ation to fitnness to pra
actise
pro
ma
atters



Revviewed the
e case filess where we
e identified
d breachess/potential breaches,
onsider how
w they occurred and how futuree repetition
n can be
in order to co
avo
oided



Intrroduced a new filing system an
nd updated its fitnesss to practise
e
pro
ocedural manual (for use by sta
aff) to conta
ain more d etailed guidance on
han
ndling sens
sitive data..

10.65

It has also told us that it pla
ans to carrry out revie
ews of casee files for data
protecttion compliance in itss internal audits.

10.66

While we acknow
wledge tha
at the GCC
C has taken
n measuress to reduce
e the risk
eaches (inccluding rettraining sta
aff) we notee that the updated
of future data bre
fitnesss to practise
e manual d oes not provide insttructions on what to do in the
event of a possib
ble data bre
reach. The GCC has informed u s that it plans to
e its fitness
s to practisse manual to include staff guidaance on da
ata
update
h is currenttly containe
ed in its sta
aff manuall.
protecttion, which

10.67

We reccommend that the GC
CC monito
ors complia
ance with itts revised internal
proced
dures in thiis area rigo
orously in order to as
ssure itselff that the
improvvement me
easures it h as introdu
uced in 201
14/2015 arre effective
e in
ensurin
ng that con
nfidential, s ensitive in
nformation is protecteed. We hope to see
eviden
nce of imprrovement in
n this area
a in our nex
xt review o f the GCC
C’s
perform
mance.
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11.

The
e Gene
eral Dental Coun
ncil (GDC)

11.1

Overa
all assessm
ment59
In the 2014/2015
5 performa
ance review
w, we found
d that the G DC has:

11.2

59

60

61

62

63

64

65

66



Me
et all of the Standardss of Good Regulation
n for guidannce and sttandards



Me
et all of the Standardss of Good Regulation
n for educaation and trraining



Me
et four of th
he five Stan
ndards of Good Regu
ulation for registration. It did
nott meet the third Stand
dard, which requires regulatorss to ensure
e that
info
ormation about registtrants can be easily accessed t hrough the
e
reg
gulators’ registers. In compariso
on, in 2013
3/2014, thee GDC did not meet
the
e first and third Stand
dards



Fullly met only
y one of th
he 10 Stand
dards of Good Regullation for fiitness to
pra
actise (the first Stand ard). It me
et the second60 Standdard but its
s
61
perrformance was incon
nsistent. It did not meet the fourrth, sixth,62
sevventh,63 eig
ghth,64 nintth65 and te
enth66 Standards. In c omparison
n, in
201
13/2014, th
he GDC met the first, second and fifth Staandards, and did not
me
eet the fourrth, sixth, s eventh, eighth, ninth
h and tenthh Standards. We are
able to con
nfirm the G DC’s perfo
ormance against the third and fifth
una
Sta
andards at the time o f writing th
his report. Further dettails can be found in
parragraph 11.8.

The GDC has fac
ced a challenging ye
ear in 2014/2015 and we explorre some off
these challenges
s in this rep
port. The most public
c challengee it faced was
nd their rep
presentativ
ve bodies too the incre
ease of the
opposiition from dentists an

The GDC has askked for a stattement to be
e published of their asses
ssment of thee GDC’s ‘currrent
ormance’. The
e statement is published on our webs
site alongside this report::
perfo
http:///www.professsionalstanda
ards.org.uk/rregulators/ov
verseeing-reg
gulators/perfo
formance-rev
views
The second Standard of Good
d Regulation
n for fitness to
o practise: In
nformation abbout fitness to practise
erns is share
ed by the reg
gulator with e mployers/loc
cal arbitratorrs, system annd other proffessional
conce
works.
regulators within the relevant legal framew
The fourth Standa
ard of Good Regulation for
f fitness to practise: All fitness to praactise compllaints are
wed on receipt and serio
ous cases are
e prioritised and, where appropriate, r eferred to an interim
review
orderrs panel.
The sixth Standarrd of Good Regulation fo
or fitness to practise: Fitne
ess to practisse cases are
e deal with
uickly as possible taking into account the complex
xity and type of case and the conductt of both
as qu
ential harm to
o patients an
nd service ussers. Where necessary,
sidess. Delays do not result in harm or pote
the re
egulator prottects the pub
blic by meanss of interim orders.
The seventh Stan
ndard of Goo
od Regulation
n for fitness to practise: All parties to a fitness to practise
dated on the progress of their case and supported
d to participaate effectively
y in the
case are kept upd
ess.
proce
The eighth Stand
dard of Good Regulation f or fitness to practise: All fitness to prractise decisions made
e initial and final stages of the processs are well re
easoned, con
nsistent, proteect the public and
at the
nce in the pro
ofession.
mainttain confiden
The ninth Standard of Good Regulation fo
or fitness to practise: All ffitness to praactise decisio
ons, apart
ealth of a pro
ofessional, are published and commuunicated to re
elevant
from matters relatting to the he
eholders.
stake
The tenth Standa
ard of Good Regulation fo
or fitness to practise: Information about fitness to practise
y retained.
casess is securely
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Annua
al Retention
n Fee67 (AR
RF), which
h resulted in the Britissh Dental
68
Associiation bringing judiccial review proceedin
ngs againstt the GDC.
11.3

As parrt of the 2014/2015 p erformanc
ce review, we have diiscussed with the
GDC how it inten
nds to re-engage with
h those dentists who have beco
ome
disaffe
ected as a result of th
he ARF inc
crease. The
e GDC hass told us th
hat it
welcom
mes the op
pening of a dialogue with the de
ental profeession abou
ut the
ARF in
ncrease (although tha
at dialogue
e started in
n difficult ciircumstanc
ces) and
that it will work to
o maintain and impro
ove that dia
alogue, aloongside improving its
engagement with
h those reg
gistrants with whom the GDC c urrently ha
as minimal
contacct. The GDC has beg
gun sending
g monthly updates too registrantts
(includ
ding information abou
ut its perforrmance) in
n an attemppt to encou
urage that
dialogu
ue. Alongs
side that en
ngagement activity, we encouraage the GD
DC to
ensure
e that the rrationale fo
or the decis
sions made
e by Counccil relating to both
the GD
DC’s perforrmance an
nd policy is
s clear within the publlished Cou
uncil
paperss and minu
utes and th
hat its reporting aboutt financial a nd operational
perform
mance con
ntained within publish
hed Counc
cil papers iss clear and
d
transparent to a member o
of the public
c.

11.4

The GDC has als
so faced challenges in relation to its fitnesss to practtise
functio
on in terms
s of both the perceptio
on of its pu
urpose andd the effecttiveness
and eff
fficiency of it. The vie
ew express
sed to us by the GDC
C was that there is a
profound misund
derstanding
g by some parts of th
he profession regarding its
approa
ach to fitne
ess to pracctise. We encourage it to work t o address this
derstanding.
misund

11.5

We ha
ave previou
usly expresssed that th
he GDC ha
as been sloow to resp
pond to the
increasse in the number of f itness to practise complaints it has receiv
ved yearon-yea
ar. The GD
DC has told
d us that it is improvin
ng its foreccasting mo
odel, so
that it will be in a better possition to ma
anage the financial e xpectation
ns around
ea of work
k as well ass its efficiency. We ho
ope that thhis change to its
this are
processs will enab
ble the GD
DC to ensure it is appropriately resourced to
preven
nt a situatio
on arising i n the futurre whereby
y it is requiired to mak
ke a
RF in order to mitigatte the impaact of a risk that
dramatic increase in the AR
should
d have been foreseen
n and planned for appropriatelyy.

11.6

The GDC has em
mbarked up
pon a prog
gramme of organisatiional change that
will exttend to the
e end of 20
015, with th
he aims of dealing coonclusively with
historicc problems
s, achieving stability and becom
ming a highh performin
ng
organisation. It will take tim
me for the impact of th
hese meassures to result in
tangiblle improvements to the GDC’s performan
nce, but wee are encouraged
that the GDC is working ha
ard in a num
mber of areas to achhieve this.

67
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The ARF was increased from £576 to £89
90 for dentistts: it was reduced from £1120 to £116 for DCPs.
As att March 2015
5, there are approximatel y 39,000 den
ntists and 66
6,000 DCPs o n the registter. Source:
ww.gdc.org.uk
k
GDC website ww
The British Denta
al Association
n is a trade u nion and pro
ofessional as
ssociation fo r dentists in the UK. As
hip was 17,8
857 dentists and 2,306 students. Source: British Dental
at 31 May 2014, its membersh
Association webssite www.bda
a.org

11.7

11.8

11.9

11.10

Corpo
orate comp
plaints
Both our 2014 au
udit report6 9 and concerns highlighted to u s by indiv
viduals
who ha
ave made complaintss to the GD
DC about itts service s uggest th
hat the
GDC’ss approach
h to corpora
ate compla
aints is inco
onsistent, a nd that co
omplaints
are not always re
ecognised and respo
onded to ap
ppropriately. The GD
DC has
told uss that the volume of c orporate complaints it receivedd in 2014 (many of
which concerned
d the propo
osed increa
ase in the ARF) put p ressure on its
compla
aints-handling processs, and tha
at it is work
king to makke improve
ements in
the reccording of complaintss and the to
one of its corresponddence. We
e will
expectt to see evidence of iimproveme
ents in this area when we next review
the GD
DC’s perforrmance – i t is importa
ant that reg
gulators haave access
sible,
transparent, effective and t imely com
mplaints-handling proccesses as well as
system
ms in place
e to learn frrom complaints.
Our in
nvestigatio
on
In the 2013/2014
4 Performa
ance Revie
ew Report, we reporteed that in April 2014,
we com
mmenced an investig
gation into the GDC’s
s managem
ment and support for
its Inve
estigating Committee
e and the adequacy and operattion of its whistleblowing policy, fo
ollowing a member of the Inves
stigating Coommittee having
raised concerns with the G DC under its whistle-blowing p rocess. Th
he GDC
commiissioned an independ
dent review
w of the su
upport for itts Investiga
ating
Comm
mittee as a result of th
he whistle-blower’s disclosure – that revie
ew
identifiied a numb
ber of serio
ous concerrns about the processs and prac
ctices that
were in
n operation
n during 20
013. The whistle-blow
wer also raaised concerns with
us abo
out the GDC’s manag
gement of their disclo
osure. Thee findings of our
investigation may
y impact our view of the GDC’s
s performaance agains
st the third
d
and fiftth Standarrds of Good
d Regulatio
on for fitne
ess to pracctise, and we are
accord
dingly unab
ble to reach
h a decisio
on on these
e Standardds until ourr final
usions have
e been dettermined and our rep
port has beeen publish
hed.
conclu
Furthe
er information about t he GDC’s performan
nce againsst the Stand
dards of
Good Regulation
n in 2014/2
2015 can be found in the relevaant sections of this
report..
Guida
ance and standards
The GDC has me
et all of the
e Standard
ds of Good
d Regulatioon for guida
ance and
standa
ards during
g 2014/2015. Examplles of how it has dem
monstrated that it
met these Standards are as follows:


The
e GDC sou
ught to furtther embed
d the Stand
dards for th
the Dental Team
(inttroduced in
n August 2013), for example by
y:


69

Carrying out an online survey
y of 843 registrants too assess their
awarene
ess of the s tandards, which foun
nd that 93 per cent of those

Profe
essional Stan
ndards Autho
ority, 2014. A udit of the General Denttal Council’s initial stages
s fitness to
t
process. Available at http://www.p
professionals
standards.orrg.uk/docs/deefault-source
e/auditpractise
reporrts/gdc-ftp-au
udit-report-20
014329B495
5275E112FFA
AA30B182.p
pdf?sfvrsn=0 [Accessed 11 May
aph 2.65–2.6
67 of this repo
ort, we set out concerns about the haandling of two
2015]. At Paragra
nisational complaints by the GDC.
organ

51

surveyed were aware of them and 90 per cent believed that the
standards helped them understand what was expected of them

70
71

72

52



Developing a version of its Focus on Standards microsite to make it
easier and more convenient for registrants to access the standards
and supporting material from their mobile phones/tablets



Engaging with the Association of Dental Groups (a trade association
of corporate dentistry providers) to encourage its members to
promote the GDC’s standards



In response to concerns about the provision of dental implants, the
GDC set up a cross-regulatory group to explore the risks of
implantology. The group is currently gathering data in order to assess
the risks. We consider that this demonstrates a right-touch approach
– identifying the problem and quantifying the risks before taking any
regulatory action.



The GDC carried out an initial evaluation of ‘direct access’70 ahead of a
full post-implementation review which will take place in 2015. As a result
of its initial evaluation, the GDC revised and updated the information for
registrants on its website, including the introduction of a ‘frequently asked
questions’ section which sets out what direct access is and how it can
affect different registrants, as well as highlighting some of the
practicalities to be taken into account when considering direct access



In October 2014, the GDC, together with seven other regulators we
oversee, signed up to a joint statement on the professional duty of
candour71 which promoted to registrants the message that they must be
open and honest with patients when something goes wrong and, similarly,
that they must be open and honest with colleagues, employers and their
regulator



As part of its action plan in response to the Francis Report,72 the GDC
has established an online panel of the public and patients as a
mechanism by which it can listen to, and obtain feedback from, patients.
The panel has over 5,000 members. The first survey of the panellists
revealed that around a third of them had concerns about the quality of
dental care, and that around a quarter of them had concerns about the
behaviour of dental professionals. (We note these survey results indicate
concerns about the quality of dentistry and this may be reflected in the
increasing number of complaints made to the GDC.) Panellists are kept
updated with email newsletters outlining how the GDC is making use of
the information it has obtained from the panel.

Direct access enables patients to receive certain treatments from DCPs without the need to see a
dentist or have a prescription from a dentist. Direct access was implemented in 2013.
Available at http://www.gdcuk.org/Newsandpublications/Pressreleases/Documents/Joint%20statement%20on%20candour%2013
%20Oct%202014%20%282%29.pdf [Accessed 11 May 2015].
Francis, R, 2013. Report of the Mid Staffordshire NHS Foundation Trust Public Inquiry, chaired by
Robert Francis QC, 2013. Available at https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/report-of-the-midstaffordshire-nhs-foundation-trust-public-inquiry [Accessed 11 May 2015].
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Educa
ation and training
The GDC has me
et all of the
e Standard
ds of Good
d Regulatioon for educ
cation and
training
g during 20
014/2015. Examples
s of how the
e GDC hass demonsttrated that
it met these Stan
ndards are below:


Folllowing a post-implem
mentation review73 off the Standdards for Education
(inttroduced in
n 2012), the GDC consulted on minor chaanges that it
pro
oposed to make to the
e standard
ds as a res
sult of the r eview (and
d following
g
discussions with educattion provid
ders and its
s panel of q uality ass
surance
inspectors). The propossed change
es to the standards w ere appro
oved by
the
e GDC’s Co
ouncil in O ctober 201
14 and werre due to b e publishe
ed and
disseminated
d by the end of that ye
ear; howev
ver, we notte that they
y were nott
yett published
d by the end of April 2015.



In the 2013/2014 Perforrmance Re
eview Report, we repported that the GDC
had
d begun a review of its specialist lists74 (w
which incluuded research with
ental questtions on wh
hether the
pattients and the public)), looking at fundame
listss are a pro
oportionate
e means off regulating
g specialitiees and whether they
con
ntribute to public prottection. The first phas
se of this r eview concluded in
Sep
ptember 20
014 and co
oncluded that there is no clear evidence that the
reg
gulation of specialitiess results in
n improved
d outcomess for patien
nts, as
pattients are generally u naware off the lists and so do n ot consultt them in
der to make
e informed
d choices about their care. How
wever, patie
ents do
ord
exp
pect those who perfo
orm comple
ex and risk
ky procedures to be required to
me
eet specialist criteria, and expec
ct there to be speciallist lists. Th
he GDC
the
erefore dec
cided to ma
ake no cha
anges to the existing system, in
n the
abssence of any risks arrising from the curren
nt system o r the identtification
of any potential benefitss to changing it



Linked to the above, we
e also repo
orted in the
e 2013/2014 Perform
mance
ort that the GDC was continuing
g the development off
Revview Repo
standards forr specialty education.. A consulttation on thhe draft sta
andards
s identified the need f or further work with
was carried out in May 2014. This
stakeholders about how
w the stand
dards would apply to different education
pro
oviders, wh
hich is unde
erway. The
e GDC has
s told us thhat it expec
cts these
standards to be finalise d and published during 2015



Witthin this pe
erformance
e review ye
ear, the GD
DC has pubblished its first
Ann
nual Revie
ew of Educcation, whic
ch provided an overvview of edu
ucation
d quality as
ssurance informed by its inspection activiity in the 2012/2013
and
aca
ademic yea
ar (this wass the first year that programmees were ass
sessed
aga
ainst the GDC’s new Standards
s for Educa
ation). Thee report ide
entified
com
mmon area
as of good performan
nce across
s educationn providers
s, as well
as areas whic
ch providers were fin
nding more challenginng and two
o areas

The review took account of ch
hanges in the
e regulatory landscape since the stanndards were introduced
– nam
mely, the sub
bsequent intrroduction of r evised core standards fo
or registrantss and scope of practice
guida
ance, the imp
plementation of direct acccess, and the
e recommendations madde in the Fran
ncis Report
hasis should be placed o n the importa
ance of raisin
ng concerns .
that greater emph
Dentiists may onlyy use the title
e ‘specialist’ if they have met certain minimum staandards of tra
aining in a
ecialist list
particcular area of dentistry (for example, o rthodontics) and are included on the relevant spe
held by the GDC.
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where improv
vements to
o several education providers’ p erformanc
ce were
nee
eded in ord
der for the requireme
ents in the Standardss for Educa
ation to be
me
et. The repo
ort recomm
mended tha
at educatio
on providerrs might us
sefully
work together to find efffective way
ys to share
e good praactice and tackle
com
mmon challenges. W e commen
nd the GDC
C’s approaach of using its data
to identify the
emes and t rends, as well as publishing it, in order to
o
enccourage co
ollaborative
e working among edu
ucation prooviders


11.12
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The
e GDC con
ntinued its quality ass
surance off dental educational
pro
ogrammes.. It updated
d its annua
al monitorin
ng processs in order to enable itt
to obtain morre quantitattive inform
mation than previouslyy, so that itt can use
tha
at data to help identifyy and monitor trends in educatiion provisio
on.

In Apriil 2015, the
e GDC pub
blished dettails of an issue relatiing to the Bachelor
of Den
ntal Surgery qualificattion award
ded by Card
diff Univers
rsity between 2010
and 20
014. The im
mpact of th
his was tha
at dentists who had qualified at Cardiff
during this period
d were – te
echnically – erroneou
usly registeered with th
he GDC.
The GDC worked
d with the University,, the Department of H ealth and
d the
Welsh Governme
ent to iden
ntify a soluttion that ha
ad minimum
m impact on the
dentistts concerned and no impact on
n patients. While this was unforttunate,
the isssue was no
ot an error on the parrt of the GD
DC and wee consider that it
respon
nded in a proportiona
ate and tim
mely way.
The se
econd Sta
andard of G ood Reg
gulation fo
or educatio
on and tra
aining:
Throu
ugh the reg
gulator’s c ontinuing
g professiional deveelopment//
revalid
dation sys
stems, reg
gistrants maintain th
he standaards requirred to
stay fiit to practiise
In the 2013/2014
4 Performa
ance Revie
ew Report, we reporteed on the progress
made by the GDC in develo
oping an enhanced continuing profession
nal
develo
opment (CP
PD) schem
me which it will, in futu
ure, use too provide assurance
ants’ contin
nuing fitnes
ss to practise. At thatt time, the GDC was
about its registra
due to implemen
nt the enha
anced CPD
D scheme in 2015. In 2014/2015
5, the
GDC in
nformed us
s that the n ew schem
me would not be impllemented until 2017.
This de
elay in the time frame
e for imple
ementation resulted from
f
a decision by
the GD
DC Council, which ca
ame into offfice in Octtober 20133, that it should
ne the und
derlying policy and op
perational readiness of the GDC
C and the
examin
dental sector prio
or to imple mentation. The GDC
C has assu red us that its
Counccil is now sa
atisfied witth the prop
posed enha
anced CPD
D scheme, and that
it has agreed tha
at a pilot exxercise sho
ould take place in 20 16 (at the time of
writing
g, the GDC’s Council has forma
ally agreed the policyy and propo
osed
schem
me, but has
s yet to con
nsider implementation
n). While w e conside
er that it
was ap
ppropriate for the GD
DC to assure itself tha
at the propposed enha
anced
CPD scheme is fit for purpo
ose and th
hat the GDC
C is operattionally rea
ady for its
implem
mentation, we are dissappointed that any concerns a bout the proposed
schem
me were not addresse
ed at an ea
arlier stage
e (thereby m inimising
g any
entation of the schem
me), given that the Coouncil agre
eed the
delay to impleme
propossed draft ru
ules in Deccember 2013.

11.14

11.15

11.16

Registtration
The GDC has me
et four of the Standa
ards of Goo
od Regulattion for reg
gistration
during 2014/2015
5. It did no
ot meet the
e third Stan
ndard, whicch relates to its
registe
er.
The se
econd Sta
andard of G ood Reg
gulation fo
or registraation: The
registrration pro
ocess, inclluding the
e managem
ment of ap
ppeals, is fair,
based
d on the re
egulator's standards
s, efficient, transparrent, secu
ure and
contin
nuously im
mproving
In the 2013/2014
4 Performa
ance Revie
ew Report, we reporteed that this
s
Standa
ard was me
et, but thatt we had th
hree conce
erns about the GDC’s
s
perform
mance and
d we said t hat we wo
ould seek evidence off improvem
ment in the
2014/2
2015 performance review.
While we have not conclud
ded that the
e GDC has
s fully addrressed those
concerrns during 2014/2015
5, we note that it has made proogress and we have
conclu
uded that th
he Standarrd remains
s met. Thes
se areas o f concern and the
GDC’ss response to them are as follow
ws:


Firsst, the med
dian time ta
aken to pro
ocess all ty
ypes of inittial registra
ation
app
plications had increassed in 2013/2014 compared too 2012/2013. The
me
edian times
s taken in e ach of the
e last three
e years is s et out in th
his table:
2 012/2013

2013/2014

20
014/2015

UK
K applicantts

11

19

13

EE
EA (non-UK
K)
app
plicants

12

46

13

Inte
ernational
(no
on-EEA)
app
plicants

11

82

71

We
e are pleas
sed to note
e that the time taken to processs UK and EEA
app
plications has significcantly imprroved durin
ng 2014/20015, following a
mber of improvement measures taken by
y the GDC including: producing
num
cou
untry-specific guidancce for applicants from
m within the EEA; ap
pplying
hold criteria
a for accep
pting incom
mplete or inncorrect
stricter thresh
app
plications; improving its case managemen
nt system; and enhancing the
inte
ernal reporrting of pro
ocessing tim
mes.
The
e GDC has
s told us th
hat the figu
ure reported in 2012/22013 for th
he time
takken to process interna
ational (no
on-EEA) ap
pplicants (111 days) was wrong
d that the correct figu
ure was 51 days. We are disappointed tha
at this
and
erro
or was made, but no
ote that the GDC subs
sequently introduced
d criteria
for reporting this information, whic
ch should prevent anny further errors. The
GD
DC has told
d us that th
he median time is affe
ected by thhe inclusion of the

55
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‘adaptation period’75 allowed to certain DCP applicants, and has said that
it is developing a means of isolating the adaptation period to enable
processing times to be more accurately recorded


75

76

77

56

Second, we had two concerns relating to indemnity insurance in
2013/2014:


The GDC’s guidance for its registrants did not explain the (very
limited) circumstances in which it would be acceptable for a registrant
not to have indemnity insurance in place. The GDC told us during the
2013/2014 performance review process that it would consider
including a non-exhaustive list of examples of such exceptional
circumstances within the guidance. In 2014/2015, it has become
clear that this action will not be taken until later in 2015 (when the
GDC reviews the guidance, prior to the introduction of mandatory
indemnity insurance requirements). We are disappointed that the
GDC did not amend its existing guidance and the consequent delay
in clarifying the position for registrants



In our 2013 audit,76 we found that the GDC had taken an inconsistent
approach to checking whether registrants who were the subject of
fitness to practise investigations had indemnity insurance in place.
We are pleased to report that we found a more consistent approach
being applied when we audited in 2014. We are also pleased to note
that registrants are now required by the GDC to provide evidence of
both current insurance cover, and evidence that cover was in place
at the time of the treatment, giving rise to the fitness to practise
complaint. Third, we noted in the 2013/2014 Performance Review
Report that the GDC’s guidance on reporting criminal proceedings
had not been promptly updated to reflect changes in the legislation
relating to the requirement on registrants and applicants for
registration to disclose convictions and cautions to the GDC. We note
that in May 2014, the GDC issued guidance for its decision makers in
assessing the impact of declared cautions and convictions that refers
to the up-to-date legislation (that guidance is published on the GDC’s
website). We consider that it would have been helpful for the GDC
also to produce guidance aimed at applicants and registrants about
their disclosure obligations – we note that while the GDC’s
registration application forms signpost applicants to the legislation,
they do not explain what a ‘protected’ conviction or caution is.77

Applicants for registration whose application has been assessed by a GDC panel as not meeting the
requirements for registration but who may meet requirements if they undertake supervised study or
training.
Professional Standards Authority, 2013. Audit of the General Dental Council’s initial stages fitness to
practise process. Available at http://www.professionalstandards.org.uk/docs/default-source/auditreports/gdc-ftp-audit-report-2013.pdf?sfvrsn=0 [Accessed 12 May 2015].
Protected cautions and convictions is a category created by the Rehabilitation of Offenders Act
(Exceptions) Order 1975 (Amendment) (England and Wales) Order 2013, with the result that certain
convictions and cautions do not have to be disclosed to the GDC by registrants or applicants.

The firrst Standa
ard of Goo
od Regula
ation for re
egistration
n: Only tho
ose who
meet the regula
ator’s requ
uirements are registtered; and
d

11.17

The th
hird Standard of Good Regula
ation for registratio
on: Throug
gh the
regula
ator’s registers,
i
eve
eryone can
n easily ac
ccess info
ormation about
registrrants, exc
cept in rela
ation to th
heir health
h, includin
ng whetherr there
are res
strictions on their p ractice
These two Stand
dards were
e not met la
ast year du
ue to a techhnical issue with the
search
h function of the GDC
C’s online register (that technicaal issue wa
as
subseq
quently res
solved) as well as a number of issues thee GDC had
d identified
about the accura
acy of the r egister (which were investigateed under th
he GDC’s
inciden
nt review process).

11.18

In relattion to the first Stand
dard, in its evidence submissionn for the 20
014/2015
perform
mance review, the GDC informed us that two registtrants had been
errone
eously adde
ed to a spe
ecialist list as a result of an eduucation pro
ovider
providiing incorre
ect informa tion to the GDC. This
s matter w as investig
gated
under the GDC’s
s incident r eview proc
cess. As it related to the specia
alist list
only (th
he error did not invallidate the individuals’’ entries onn the dentists
registe
er), we hav
ve not conccluded thatt this resultts in the Sttandard no
ot being
met.

11.19

In relattion to the third Stand
dard, in the
e 2014/2015 perform
mance revie
ew, we
have id
dentified th
he following
g inaccura
acies in the
e data on thhe online register:


In performing
g our rando
om check of the onlin
ne register,, we identiffied two
enttries where
e the registtrants’ fitne
ess to prac
ctise historyy was not accuratelyy
refllected on the registerr



In our 2014 audit, we no
oted two cases wherre warningss were nott shown
s investigattion into this identified seven
on the online register. T he GDC’s
casses where issued wa
arnings werre not visib
ble on the o nline register



The
e GDC info
ormed us o f two case
es where registrants erroneous
sly
rem
mained on the registe
er after the
eir registration had lappsed (the correct
gistered to’ date wass displayed). This issu
ue was ideentified by an
‘reg
extternal revie
ew of the o nline regis
ster.

11.20

In relattion to both
h the first a nd third Standards, a review o f the online register
– whicch was conducted by the GDC with its extternal audittors during
g
Septem
mber 2014
4 – identifie
ed a numbe
er of weaknesses in processes
s and
controls that could lead to e rrors on the online register. Ann action plan is
being implementted to addrress those weakness
ses and thee GDC has
s told us it
will carrry out a fu
urther revie
ew of the online regis
ster later inn 2015.

11.21

The GDC has infformed us of a numb
ber of steps
s it has takken during
2014/2
2015 to ens
sure the acccuracy off its registers, includinng:


Add
ditional che
ecking of a pplications before re
egistration is granted
d and
add
ditional che
ecks of passs lists pro
ovided by education p roviders



Imp
proving the
e functiona
ality of its case manag
gement syystem to en
nsure that
reg
gistration is
s not grante
ed to individuals who
o are under investiga
ation for
pra
actising illegally
57
7



Imp
proving its processess to ensure
e registrantts cannot b e removed from the
reg
gister while
e they are s ubject to a fitness to
o practise investigatio
on or
san
nction. This
s has resulted in no further insttances of t he incidents which
we reported in the 2012
2/2013 performance
r
review



The
e introducttion of a da
aily report listing both
h newly addded and ne
ewly
rem
moved registrants wh
hich is chec
cked for an
nomalies, a nd enhanced
excception rep
porting to id
dentify and
d minimise the numbeer of excep
ptions
occcurring



The
e introducttion, in Novvember 20
014, of an identity doccument
autthentication
n process that has re
esulted in possibly fraaudulent
doccumentatio
on being id
dentified an
nd investigated.

11.22

The GDC has told us that its internal audits of the registraation function have
shown
n complianc
ce as at be
etween 97 per cent and 100 peer cent for
applica
ation check
ks, control checks, and data en
ntry accuraacy.

11.23

While we conclud
ded the firsst Standard
r is met, we note thaat the matter
referre
ed to in parragraph 11.18 above
e was simila
ar to an inccident repo
orted by
the GD
DC in 2013
3/2014, in w hich a reg
gistrant wa
as added too the regis
ster on the
basis that they had passed
d their exam
ms when, in fact, theyy were res
sitting
them. The GDC has told uss that it considers the
ese to be issolated inc
cidents
and that it has sttrengthene
ed its registtration proc
cesses.

11.24

Due to
o the numb
ber and serriousness of errors id
dentified onn the online
e register,
we con
nclude thatt the third S tandard for registration was n ot met in
2014/2
2015. We note that th
here are a number off actions thhe GDC is taking to
addresss any risks to the inttegrity and accuracy of the online registerr;
howevver, until we
e see evide
ence that this has be
een effectivve, we are unable to
conclu
ude that this Standard
d is met.

11.25
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Fitnes
ss to practtise
In 2014
4/2015, the
e GDC’s p erformanc
ce against the 10 Staandards of Good
Regula
ation for fitness
t
to pra
ractise is as
s follows:


It met the first Standard
d



It met the sec
cond Stand
dard but its
s performance was innconsistent



We
e could nott reach a view on whe
ether it me
et the third and fifth Standards
as our investiigation, wh
hich has a bearing on
n these Staandards, is
s yet to
con
nclude (see
e paragrap
ph 11.8)



It did not mee
et the fourtth, sixth, se
eventh, eig
ghth, ninth and tenth
Sta
andards.

In 2013/2014, the
e GDC did
d not meet the fourth,, sixth, sevventh, eighth, ninth
and tenth Standa
ards, which
h represen
nted a significant dec line in its
perform
mance as compared to 2012/20
013.

11.27

In resp
ponse to th
he issues ra
aised in the 2013/2014 Perform
mance Rev
view
78
Reportt and in ou
ur 2014 aud
dit, in April 2014, th
he GDC seet up a Fitn
ness to
Practisse Oversight Group in order to oversee and implem
ment changes to its
fitnesss to practise
e performa
ance, which ran until Novembe r 2014. The GDC
also se
et up a Fitn
ness to Pra
actise Stee
ering Group comprising the Cha
airs of its
Counccil, Finance
e and Perfo
ormance Committee, Audit and
d Risk Com
mmittee
and Re
emuneratio
on Committtee.

11.28

Given the numbe
er of fitnesss to practis
se Standarrds that thee GDC has
s not met
in this performan
nce review,, and the quantity of improvemeent measu
ures it has
initiate
ed, we cons
sider that t he GDC and its Council need t o ensure that it has
continu
ued strateg
gic oversig
ght of the delivery of these imprrovements.

11.29

The se
econd Sta
andard of G ood Reg
gulation fo
or fitness t o practise
e:
Inform
mation abo
out fitness
s to practise
i concerrns is sharred by the
e
regula
ator with employers
s/local arb
bitrators, system and
d other re
egulators
within
n the relevant
v
legal f ramework
k
This Standard wa
as met in 2 013/2014 – we note
ed in the 20013/2014
Perform
mance Review Repo
ort that the GDC had agreed ann informatio
on sharing
protocol with the Care Qua
ality Comm
mission (CQ
QC).

11.30

In our 2014 auditt, we identtified two cases wherre there haad been a failure by
the GD
DC to notify
y overseass regulators
r of releva
ant fitness t o practise
e
concerrns. In one
e of these c ases, the Registrar’s
s direct insstruction ha
ad not
been followed.
f
(W
We identifie
ed similar concerns in the 20133 audit.) We are
disapp
pointed that the GDC
C has not, during 2014
4/2015, puut in place a process
to ensu
ure consistent dissem
mination off fitness to practise innformation to
overse
eas regulattors, togeth
her with a checking mechanism
m to ensure
e such
notifica
ations are made. It ha
as told us that it is piloting a syystem to do
o so. We
will folllow up on its progresss in our ne
ext review of its perfoormance. We note
s raised in the audits
s were in th
he context of registra
ants who
that the concerns
were ‘vvoluntarily removed’7 9 from the register and that thee GDC is currently
develo
oping its gu
uidance forr decision makers about voluntaary remova
al – which
ance aboutt notifying overseas regulators,, where relevant.
will incclude guida

11.31

In addition, in the
e 2014 aud
dit, we had
d concerns about a faailure to no
otify the
uch notifica
ation was a ppropriate
e. We
CQC of a case where, in our view, su
recommended th
hat the GDC put in place criteria
a and a proocess for notifying
overse
eas regulattors, and th
hat it review
wed our co
oncern aboout failing to share
information with the CQC.

11.32

The ou
utcome of the informa
ation sharing protoco
ol that the G DC deve
eloped
with th
he CQC in 2013/2014
4 is that rellevant information is only share
ed on a
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We conducted ou
ur 2014 auditt between Ma
ay and June 2014 and we consideredd 100 cases closed
een 1 Novem
mber 2013 an
nd 30 April 2 014. Our rep
port was pub
blished in Deccember 2014
4.
betwe
Regisstrants are re
equired to renew their reg
gistration annually by pay
ying an annuual retention fee. They
may be administrratively removed from the
e register at this time by indicating theeir wish to be
e removed
ayment of the
e fee. At all other times of the year, thhey must ma
ake an
from the register or by non-pa
oval from the register. Applications fro
om registrantts who have an
appliccation for voluntary remo
outsta
anding fitnesss to practise
e investigatio
on are not au
utomatically accepted andd the Registrrar will
de whether to
o grant or reffuse removall (so that the
e investigation may continnue).
decid
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case-b
by-case basis (at the CQC’s req
quest). The
e case we identified in the
2014 audit sugge
ests to us t hat the GD
DC does not have a s ufficiently
y robust
processs in place to ensure that inform
mation is sh
hared on a case-by-c
case basiss
where it should be – and th
here is no longer the ‘safety nett’ of the
Investiigating Com
mmittee’s information
n being rou
utinely shaared with th
he CQC
as it was previou
usly. We en
ncourage the GDC to
o continue to engage
e with the
CQC to ensure that informa
ation that may be relevant to thhe CQC’s functions
is sharred.
11.33

11.34

11.35

11.36
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During
g 2014/2015, the GDC
C has take
en the following actioons to improve its
sharing
g of inform
mation with employers
s and other regulatorrs:


Registrants subject to a fitness to practise in
nvestigatioon are requ
uired to
pro
ovide the GDC with in
nformation about their employeers and con
ntracting
bod
dies (so tha
at the GDC
C can notiffy them about the fitnness to pra
actise
investigation, and ask th
hem if they
y have any
y fitness to practise concerns
abo
out the reg
gistrant). An
n additiona
al step has
s been addded to this process
whereby case
eworkers c heck the NHS Engla
and Perform
mers’ List and
con
ntact any additional L ocal Area Teams wh
here the reegistrant is listed



It has worked
d with other regulatorrs and orga
anisations to finalise
info
ormation sharing agre
reements, including NHS Englaand and the
e
Healthcare In
nspectorate
e of Wales
s. Howeverr, we note t hat a num
mber of
oth
her planned
d agreeme
ents are yet to be com
mpleted annd we enco
ourage the
GD
DC to finalis
se this worrk.

We ha
ave conclud
ded that th
he GDC’s performanc
ce against this Standard has
been in
nconsisten
nt in 2014/2
2015.
The fo
ourth Stan
ndard of G ood Regu
ulation for fitness to
o practise:: All
fitness
s to practiise compllaints are reviewed on receipt and serious
cases are prioriitised and
d, where ap
ppropriate
e, referred
d to an inte
erim
s panel
orders
In 2013/2014, this Standard
d was not met, and we reportedd the follow
wing
concerrns:


A fa
ailure to ca
arry out an
nd record riisk assessments on r eceipt of a
com
mplaint (the
e ‘triage sttage’) and to refer ca
ases to an i nterim ord
ders panel
with
hout delay
y (as identiffied in our 2013 audit)



An increase in the time taken for interim ord
der decisionns to be made



Inccidents inve
estigated u nder the GDC’s incid
dent review
ws process
s,
including one
e case whe
ere the GDC lost juris
sdiction to investigate
e or to
con
ntinue its in
nvestigatio
on.

We said in the 20
013/2014 P erformance Review
w Report thhat we hoped to see
an imp
provement in these a reas in 2014/2015. We set out below the steps
taken by the GDC
C to addre
ess these three areas
s of concerrn and the outcomes
of this..

11.37

11.38

11.39

Risk assessments
In the 2014 auditt, we reporrted an imp
provement in the GD
DC’s completion (and
recording) of risk
k assessme
ents comp
pared to our previous audit findings.
Howevver, we rem
mained con
ncerned ab
bout failure
es to recordd the reaso
oning for
risk asssessment decisions (including the reason
ning behind decisions not to
apply for interim orders). W e were no
ot satisfied with the G DC’s resp
ponse to
this au
udit finding – we conccluded thatt the guidance it had produced for its
decisio
on makers did not exxpressly req
quire them
m to record their reaso
ons.
The GDC told us
s in its evid
dence subm
mission forr the 2014//2015 perfo
ormance
review
w that it has
s made cha
anges to its case managementt system to
o ensure
the ma
andatory re
ecording off risk asses
ssments, and that caaseworkers
s have
receive
ed training on underttaking risk assessme
ents.
Time taken
t
to ap
pply for/imp
pose interim
m orders
In the 2013/2014
4 Performa
ance Revie
ew Report, we reporteed that the
e median
time ta
aken from the receiptt of a fitnes
ss to practise complaaint to the point
when an interim order decision was made had increased to 45 weeks (from
23 wee
eks in 2012
2/2013).

11.40

We no
ote there ha
as been so
ome improv
vement in the time taaken, with the
median
n time for 2014/2015
5 at 39.3 weeks. We note the nuumber of cases
consid
dered by an
n interim o rders pane
el continues to increaase but we do not
consid
der that this
s justifies the failure to reduce more signifficantly the
e time
taken for interim order deciisions to be
e made, giiven that thhe inherent nature off
these cases mea
ans that the
e public arre potentially at risk w hile an intterim
order decision is pending.

11.41

The GDC has told us that it has taken
n various steps whichh should im
mprove its
handlin
ng of applications forr interim orrders. It is restructurinng its triage team
with th
he aim of ensuring tha
at potentia
al interim order casess are identified and
workers ha
ave receive
ed training on identifyying potenttial interim
expediited, casew
order cases, and
d the prepa
aration of in
nterim orde
er applicattions has been taken
on by the interna
al legal tea m in orderr to ensure consistenccy and qua
ality of
mentation when an intterim order applicatio
on is madee (previous
sly
docum
individual caseworkers werre respons
sible for this
s). This haas resulted in the
e case pap
pers – exprressed by Chairs of the Interim
m
level of satisfaction with the
Orderss Committe
ee – increa
asing from 80 per cen
nt considerring the qu
uality of
paperss to be goo
od in June 2014 to 92
2 per cent in Februarry 2015. Th
he GDC
also co
ommission
ned an exte
ernal review
w of its inte
erim orderr process: one of the
outcom
mes from th
hat review is the piloting of a ris
sk assessm
ment tool to
determ
mine wheth
her a case is suitable for a referrral to an innterim orde
ers panel
– this tool was ro
olled out in April 2015
5, togetherr with a reqquirement for
casew
workers to carry out a monthly case review
w to includee considering
r
the
need for
f an interim order application.

11.42

Inciden
nt reviews
We are
e pleased that the GD
DC has no
ot reported to us any incidents relating to
this Standard.
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11.43

11.44

Overalll, the Stan
ndard rema
ains not me
et because
e there is innsufficient evidence
of the impact of the measures put in place to re
educe the t ime taken to
identifyy, refer and
d considerr cases where an inte
erim order may be required to
protectt patients and the pu
ublic pendin
ng a final hearing. In light of the
e
improvvements th
he GDC ha
as undertak
ken, we ho
ope to see an improvement in
its perfformance against thiss Standard
d in the nex
xt performaance revie
ew.
The siixth Stand
dard of Go
ood Regula
ation for fitness to p ractise: Fitness
to practise case
es are dea
alt with as quickly as possiblee, taking iinto
accou
unt the com
mplexity a nd type of case and the cond
duct of bo
oth sides.
Delays
s do not result in ha
arm or potential harrm to patie
ients. Whe
ere
ssary, the regulator protects the public
c by meanss of interim orders
neces
In 2013/2014, this Standard
d was not met and we reportedd the follow
wing
concerrns:


An increase in the median times taken betw
ween the reeceipt of the initial
com
mplaint and
d the Invesstigating Committee’s
s decision about whe
ether or
nott to refer th
he case forr a final hea
aring, and between t he receipt of a
com
mplaint and
d the final fitness to practise he
earing deciision



Delays in pro
ogressing 3 0 cases id
dentified in the 2013 a udit.

11.45

We commented that the GD
DC had be
een slow to
o respond t o the challenges
posed by its incre
eased volu
ume of com
mplaints an
nd to increaase the res
sources
within its fitness to practise
e function appropriate
ely. The GD
DC told us
s that it
had taken a num
mber of step
ps that sho
ould improv
ve its throuughput of fitness to
practisse cases att all stagess of the pro
ocess.

11.46

In our 2014 auditt,69 we werre disappo
ointed to fin
nd a decline in the GD
DC’s
perform
mance in te
erms of tim
meliness – we found delays in p rogressing 69 of
udited. Further,
r
we fo
ound that inn 44 of the
e 51 cases
the 100 cases which we au
consid
dered by the Investiga
ating Committee, the
e GDC’s ow
wn six-mon
nth target
ot met.
was no

11.47

The GDC has reported to u s that in 2014/2015, the mediaan time tak
ken from
receiptt of a comp
plaint to the
e conclusio
on of the fiinal fitnesss to practise hearing
3.3 weeks.. This is mo
ore than th
he majority
y of the reggulators we
e oversee.
was 93
The median time
e taken from
m receipt of an initial complaintt to the dec
cision
being made by th
he Investig
gating Com
mmittee inc
creased froom 46 weeks in
2013/2
2014 to 48 weeks in 2 014/2015
5. The GDC
C also told us it had applied in
10 casses for a High Court e xtension of an interiim order, w hich sugg
gests
difficulties with prioritisation
n and prog
gression of some of thhose cases – we
recogn
nise that so
ome of the se cases were not within the G DC’s conttrol,
namelyy two case
es where th
here were ongoing crriminal prooceedings and three
cases where the final heariing was ad
djourned in
n circumstaances outside the
control of the GD
DC.

11.48

During
g 2014, the
e GDC recrruited two additional casework teams on a fixedterm basis to dea
al with a ‘b
backlog’ of 750 cases
s. This allow
wed the pe
ermanent
teams’’ caseloads
s to be red
duced to more manag
geable leveels. The GDC
consid
ders this ex
xercise to h ave been a success
s, and has told us tha
at by the
end off Septembe
er 2014, th
he volume of cases being handlled by its permanent
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teams had significantly
f
red
duced. The
e backlog te
eams dealtt with an extra 75
cases in addition
n to the 750
0 planned cases. The
e GDC toldd us that it has
drawn learning frrom utilisin
ng this team
m in a diffe
erent way too its perma
anent
casew
workers, and that it ha
as retained
d over 50 per cent of the team as
permanent staff.
11.49

The GDC has als
so told us t hat:


Its performan
nce againstt its target for comple
eting the innvestigation
n stage
with
hin six months was a t 87 per ce
ent in the final quarteer of 2014//2015



It has begun a project to
o improve timeliness, as part o f which wo
orkshops
eld with casseworkers
s to share best practicce and exp
plore what
havve been he
barrriers they may face i n progress
sing cases
s



The
e number of Investiga
ating Committee meetings incrreased thro
oughout
201
14, with 36
6 meetingss being held
d in the final three moonths of th
he year
com
mpared to 16 in the first
f
three months. Th
he pool of I nvestigatin
ng
Committee pa
anellists w as increas
sed from 20
0 to 32 in O ctober 20
014 and
the
e GDC has told us tha
at an incre
eased number of meeetings are being held
in the first part of 2015



A number of steps have
e been take
en to impro
ove its perrformance in terms
of the time taken for casses to reac
ch a final fiitness to practise pan
nel
hea
aring, such
h as:



11.50



The intro
oduction off ‘standard directions’ to be voluuntarily used by the
parties



Mechanisms have been put in place to monitor tim
meliness of the work
of interna
al and exte
ernal legal teams



An increa
ase in cap acity in terrms of the number off final fitnes
ss to
practise panel hearrings that can take place simulttaneously.

It has applied
d learning f rom the ca
ases in 201
14/2015, w here it wa
as required
d
to seek High Court exte
ensions of interim ord
ders, by takking steps to ensure
ese are nott required a s a result of final fitn
ness to praactise hearrings
the
being adjourn
ned.

It is im
mportant to note that t he backlog
g has only been cleaared at the
assesssment stag
ge, and tha
at any of th
he backlog cases not closed at the
assesssment stag
ge are, at the time of writing, progressing through th
he
Investiigating Com
mmittee sttage of the process. It is likely that a proportion of
these cases will be referred
d to a final fitness to practise paanel hearin
ng. The
backlo
og cases will therefore
e put press
sure on tho
ose later p arts of the
e fitness to
practisse process at differen
nt points du
uring 2015
5 and potenntially 2016
6. We
note th
hat the GDC has take
en steps, such as inc
creasing caapacity for final
cruiting add
ditional sta
aff to its inte
ernal legal team, des
signed to
hearings and rec
addresss this. We
e would exp
pect the GDC and its
s Council too effectively monitor
the pro
ogress of these cases through the fitness
s to practisee process to ensure
that the steps tak
ken are ad
dequate, an
nd to ensure that there is no
conseq
quential ne
egative imp
pact on mo
ore recent cases.
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11.51

11.52

We conclude this
s Standard
d is not me
et due to the time takeen to progrress and
conclu
ude cases.
The se
eventh Sta
andard of Good Reg
gulation fo
or fitness to practis
se: All
parties
s to a fitne
ess to pra
actise com
mplaint are
e kept upd
dated on th
he
progre
ess of their case an
nd supported
r
to participate
r
efffectively in the
proces
ss
In the 2013/2014
4 Performa
ance Revie
ew Report, we reporteed that the
e GDC had
d
underttaken a number of acctivities in relation to supportingg witnesses
s.
Howevver, the Sta
andard was not met, as in our 2013 auditt, we found
d
examp
ples of poo
or customer service in
n 54 of the 100 casess we audite
ed. We
noted that the GD
DC’s intern
nal audits had also id
dentified isssues with keeping
partiess updated.

11.53

In the 2014 auditt, we simila
arly identifiied examples of poorr customerr service
in 58 of the 100 cases we a udited, including failures in 466 cases to update
the parties in acc
cordance w ith the GD
DC’s targett (which is to update parties
every six weeks)), as well a s failures to acknowlledge inco ming
correspondence,, errors in c orrespond
dence, and
d failures too provide clear
explan
nations abo
out the fitne
ess to prac
ctise proce
ess. We alsso had sign
nificant
concerrns about the handlin
ng of two corporate complaints that arose
e in cases
we aud
dited (we have also r eferred to these in paragraph 1 1.7 above
e).69
These findings in
ndicated a decline in performan
nce since the 2013 audit.

11.54

The GDC has taken a num
mber of step
ps to addre
ess the conncerns aro
ound poor
custom
mer service
e identified
d in the 201
13 and 201
14 audits, including:
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The
e introducttion of man
nagement reports ide
entifying caases where
e no
acttion has tak
ken place f or four we
eeks, so that approprriate action
n can then
be taken



Updating its guidance fo
or caseworkers, to in
nclude speccific guidance on
oviding goo
od custome
er service
pro



Revviewing alll standard letters, to ensure the
eir content is both accurate
d customer service fo
ocused
and



e frames in
Pro
oviding indicative time
n information leafletss to registra
ants and
com
mplainants
s. We note that these
e indicative time fram es are the GDC’s
targ
get time fra
ames, rath
her than a reflection of current c ase handling time
fram
mes, which
h means th
hat they ma
ay lead to unrealisticc expectatio
ons
unless registrrants and c omplainan
nts are also informedd about the
e
antticipated tim
me framess in their ca
ases



Revvising custtomer feed
dback form
ms and mak
king these available online,
revviewing fee
edback to id
dentify tren
nds, and giving indiviidual respo
onses
where require
ed



Pub
blishing gu
uidance forr registrantts who are unrepreseented in the
e fitness
to practise process



The
e introducttion of a ro
olling progra
amme of audits of soome ‘live’ cases,
ena
abling issues to be id
dentified an
nd rectified
d as soon a s they are
e
discovered.

11.55

11.56

The GDC’s intern
nal audits o f cases fo
or 2014 demonstratee an improv
vement in
compliiance against its custtomer serv
vice criteria
a, from lesss than 50 per cent in
April 2014 to an average pa
ass rate off 81 per ce
ent in the seecond halff of the
year. We note that the GDC
C’s interna
al audit crite
eria for cassework cus
stomer
care re
eflect the criteria we a udit again
nst.80 We have concluded that this
demon
nstrates im
mprovemen
nt in the GD
DC’s perforrmance aggainst this Standard,
but it remains no
ot met. We expect to see eviden
nce of conssistently better
perform
mance aga
ainst this S tandard be
efore we can say it iss met.
The eiighth Stan
ndard of G ood Regu
ulation forr fitness to
o practise: All
fitness
s to practiise decisio
ons made
e at the initial
i
and fin
nal stages
s of the
ss are welll reasone
ed, consistent, prote
ect the pu
ublic and maintain
proces
confid
dence in th
he profess
sion
The GDC did nott meet thiss Standard in 2011/20
012 or 2013/2014 an
nd it
remain
ns not met this year.

11.57

In our 2013 auditt, we identtified conce
erns about the GDC’ss decisions
s to close
36 of the 100 cas
ses we aud
dited, whic
ch were primarily aboout the lack
k of
adequate reason
ns for the c losure dec
cisions. We
e also noteed in the 20
013/2014
Perform
mance Review Repo
ort that the GDC’s internal auditts had high
hlighted
concerrns about the decisio
ons made at the triage stage. Inn addition, in
2013/2
2014, we lo
odged app
peals again
nst two GDC final fitneess to prac
ctise
panel decisions and fed ba
ack learning
g points ab
bout other final decis
sions
relating
g to inadeq
quate reassoning.

11.58

The fin
ndings of th
he 2014 au
udit demon
nstrate a decline in thhe quality of the
decisio
ons made at the initia
al stages of the GDC’s fitness t o practise process.
In 33 of the 100 cases audited, we identified co
oncerns abbout one orr more
aspectts of the de
ecision. Th
hirty-one off these cas
ses were closed by th
he
Investiigating Com
mmittee; in
n five of the
ese cases,, we considdered that the
ons to close were unssatisfactorry and riske
ed underm
mining confidence in
decisio
the pro
ofession orr in the GD
DC.

11.59

During
g 2014/2015, we conssidered fou
ur GDC final fitness t o practise panel
ons at case
e meetingss (including
g one decis
sion from a ‘remitted’ hearing,
decisio
following a previo
ous successsful Autho
ority appea
al against t he panel’s
s original
on). While we did nott lodge app
peals again
nst any GD
DC final fitn
ness to
decisio
practisse panel de
ecisions, w e continue
ed to feedb
back learniing points to the
GDC (as we do with other regulators) about ina
adequate reeasoning.

11.60

The GDC introdu
uced decision makers
s’ guidance
e in May 2 014, upda
ated its
guidan
nce for the Investigat ing Committee, and updated itss indicative
e
sanctio
ons guidan
nce for its f inal fitness
s to practis
se committtees (which
h is due to
be pub
blished at the time off writing). The GDC has also tolld us that in April
2015, it introduce
ed a Qualitty Assuran
nce Group that review
ws, on a monthly
basis, a sample of decision
ns made att each stag
ge of the fittness to prractise

80

We apply a stand
dard framewo
ork when revviewing the quality of regu
ulators’ caseework. This can be found
ww.professio
onalstandard
ds.org.uk/doccs/scrutiny-quality/ftp-cas
sework-frameework-auditat: ww
tool.p
pdf?sfvrsn=0 [Accessed 12 May 2015
5]
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processs. The inte
ention is th
hat this gro
oup will pro
oduce quarrterly reporrts
contain
ning learning to be fe
ed back to staff and panellists.
11.61

11.62

The GDC’s intern
nal audits d emonstra
ate some signs of impprovementt in
relation
n to triage and assesssment dec
cisions. While we notte the valu
ue of these
interna
al audits, on the basiss of the ev
vidence from our 20144 audit of a decline
in the standard of decision making att the initial stages of t he fitness to
practisse process at the Inve
estigating Committee
e stage, wee are unab
ble to
conclu
ude that the
e Standard
d is met in 2014/2015
5. We are e ncourage
ed by the
steps being taken by the G DC and th
he indicatio
ons that coonsistency of
decisio
on making is improvin
ng, and we
e will look for evidencce of impro
ovement
in our next audit and perforrmance rev
view.
The niinth Stand
dard of Go
ood Regulation for fitness to practise: All
fitness
s to practiise decisio
ons, apartt from matters relatting to the
e health off
a professional,
f
are publis
shed and communic
cated to re
relevant
stakeh
holders
This Standard wa
as not mett in 2013/2014 becau
use the GD
DC had acc
cidentally
publish
hed on its online regiister details
s of the he
ealth condittions of 11
registrants’ healtth (those details rema
ained on th
he registerr for approx
ximately
one month). In addition, in our 2013 audit, we id
dentified tw
wo instances where
fitnesss to practise
e decisionss were pub
blished which shouldd not have been.

11.63

In the 2014 auditt, we identified two ca
ases in wh
hich the reggistrants had been
issued
d with a warning by th
he Investigating Com
mmittee; theese should
d have
been published but were no
ot. We alerted the GDC to this issue at th
he time,
the wa
arnings (wh
hich were c urrent) we
ere prompttly publisheed, and the
e GDC
subseq
quently pro
ovided us w ith the report of its investigatioon into the
ese
inciden
nts – which
h establish
hed that seven warnin
ngs issuedd by the Inv
vestigating
Comm
mittee in Ap
pril and Ma y 2014 had
d not been
n publishedd on the on
nline
er, despite the Invest igating Committee’s order (seee also para
agraph
registe
11.19). The inves
stigation id
dentified th
hat there ha
ad been inadequate staff
training
g and that there wass no checking mechanism in plaace (a chec
cking
anism was subsequently implem
mented).
mecha

11.64

As parrt of our reg
gister checck (see als
so paragrap
ph 11.19), we identifiied an
se panel’s decision a bout a reg
gistrant
entry where the final fitnesss to practis
who ha
ad been re
eprimanded
d was not available, due to a brroken web
b link. Any
search
h of the website would therefore
e not have revealed t he docum
ment
setting
g out the ba
ackground and reaso
ons for the reprimandd.

11.65

While we acknow
wledge tha
at there ma
ay not have
e been anyy direct risk
k to
patientt safety as a result off some of the above informationn not being
g publicly
availab
ble, these incidents d emonstratte systemic weaknessses which
h could
have a public pro
otection im
mpact in oth
her cases.

11.66

We accknowledge
e that the G DC has not identifie
ed any further cases of
errone
eous or faile
ed publication of fitne
ess to prac
ctise outcoomes. How
wever, due
to the incidents above, the Standard is not met..
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11.67

The te
enth Stand
dard of Go
ood Regulation for fitness to practise:
Inform
mation abo
out fitness
s to practise
i cases is securelly retained
d
This Standard wa
as not mett in 2013/2014 due to
o:


Datta security
y breaches relating to
o the erroneous publication of fiitness to
pra
actise information outtlined in pa
aragraph 11.64 abovee. These in
ncidents
were reported
d to the Infformation Commissio
oner’s Officce (ICO) (w
which
deccided to take no actio
on)



A complaint made to the
e ICO by a registrantt whose coonfidentiality had
bee
en breache
ed when de
etails of a complaint was sent t o another registrant
e GDC hav
ving miside
entified tha
at registran
nt as being the subjec
ct of the
(the
com
mplaint). Again, the ICO took no action otther than too issue lea
arning
points to the GDC



ntiality and
d/or data se
ecurity thatt we identified in the
12 breaches of confiden
201
13 audit.

11.68

At thatt time of the 2013/2014 perform
mance revie
ew, the GD
DC informe
ed us of a
numbe
er of initiatives which were in prrogress aim
med at impproving its
perform
mance in this area.

11.69

We saw evidence of an imp
provementt in the 201
14 audit, inn so far as we
identifiied only tw
wo data bre
eaches in the sample of 100 casses that we audited.
Unfortu
unately, in one of the
ese cases, no correcttive action had been taken by
the casseworker, and they h ad not rep
ported the breach. Coonsequenttly, no
action was taken
n until the G DC became aware of our auddit findings..

11.70

The GDC has reported to u s that it id
dentified 24
4 data breaaches that occurred
in its fitness to prractise worrk this year, and two were repoorted to the
e ICO.
Due to
o the numb
ber of breacches, and the fact that two repoorts were made to
the ICO
O, this Standard is no
ot met.
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12.

The
e Gene
eral Medica
al Cou
uncil (G
GMC)

12.1

Overa
all assessm
ment
In the 2014/2015
5 Performa
ance Revie
ew Report, we found that the GMC has
continu
ued to mee
et all of the
e Standard
ds of Good Regulationn.

12.2

We consider thatt the GMC
C is perform
ming effectively and thhat, in a nu
umber of
areas, it is able to demonsttrate that itt applies a right-touchh approach
h to
regulattion. As we
e reported in the 2013/2014 Pe
erformancee Review Report, the
GMC has in plac
ce an effecctive Regional Liaison
n Service a nd Employer
Liaison
n Service which enha
ances its ability to en
ngage with registrants
s,
employyers and educators. The GMC continues to gather a nd analys
se data
and infformation to enable it to furtherr develop itts understaanding of itts
registrants and is
ssues relevvant to the
eir effective
e regulationn. For exam
mple, the
GMC published data on co
omplaints itt received about docttors in indiv
vidual
NHS trrusts/health boards liisted by se
econdary care organiisation. This was in
respon
nse to a de
emand from
m trusts. While we no
ote that thee data by ittself may
have liimited public use, we
e commend
d the GMC
C for makinng it availab
ble. We
will mo
onitor how the GMC u ses and publishes its data goiing forward
d.

12.3

We ha
ave also fou
und that th
he GMC, as
s an organ
nisation, is quick to re
espond to
current challenge
es and, in d oing so, seeks to en
nsure solutions to ch
hallenges
are futture-proofe
ed. As an e xample, we noted th
hat the GM
MC was able to
quicklyy remediate
e significan
nt underpe
erformance
e against itts Contact Centre
target in relation to the time
e taken to answer telephone caalls in the period
betwee
en April an
nd June 20
014. When the underp
performancce was ide
entified,
the GM
MC carried out a sign
nificant eve
ent review in order too understan
nd the
problem and eng
gaged exte
ernal consu
ultants to assist it in iddentifying solutions,
taking account of what it exxpects the role of the
e team to b e in five ye
ears’ time.
As a re
esult, the underperfo
ormance wa
as significa
antly improoved by July 2014.
oted with in
nterest thatt this identiified that, since the taarget was
We no
introdu
uced, the nature of ca
alls taken by the team
m had changed in terrms of
exity and hence the t ime requirred to deal with them
m. We cons
sider that
comple
other regulators we overse
ee may be able to dra
aw learningg from the GMC’s
approa
ach in resp
ponding efffectively to
o this performance chhallenge.

12.4

One off the broad
der challen
nges the GMC faces is to improove registra
ants’,
patientts’ and the public’s u nderstanding of its ro
ole and rem
mit in relation to
fitnesss to practise
e complain
nts. The GMC refers to this in itts various
worksttreams (inc
cluding its standards review, its
s pilot of meetings with
compla
ainants, an
nd various research projects) – for exampple, the nee
ed to
close the ‘expecttation gap’ between public expe
ectations a bout the ty
ypes of
issues the GMC will treat a s fitness to
o practise complaintss and the GMC’s
e GMC hass told us that it has be
egun workk to improve public
actual remit. The
undersstanding off what it do
oes and ho
ow it can as
ssist whenn concerns are
raised about doc
ctors. For e xample, it made cha
anges to itss online co
omplaints
processs to includ
de a page s etting outt ‘what we can and w hat we can
n’t do’ –
its ana
alysis show
ws that 55 p er cent off enquirers
s do not prooceed furth
her than
this pa
age. We loo
ok forward
d to seeing further outcomes of this work.
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12.5

12.6

81

82

Furthe
er information about t he GMC’s performan
nce againsst the Standards of
Good Regulation
n in 2014/2
2015 can be found in the relevaant sections of the
report..
Guida
ance and standards
The GMC has met all of the
e Standard
ds of Good
d Regulatioon for guida
ance and
standa
ards during
g 2014/2015. Examplles of how the GMC has demon
nstrated
that it met the Standards are set out below:


It carried out a review o f how its guidance on professioonal standards was
devveloped an
nd dissemi nated. This
s explored a numberr of areas, including:
the
e intended purpose and impacts
s of guidan
nce and itss intended
aud
diences; ho
ow guidancce relates to other arreas of thee GMC’s work; and
how
w changes
s in the hea
althcare en
nvironmentt may affecct approaches to
devveloping an
nd promotiing guidance (for exa
ample, enccourageme
ent to
reg
gulators to produce jo
oint guidan
nce). The re
eview founnd that the GMC’s
guidance was
s held in hiigh regard but that do
octors neeeded more
enccourageme
ent to referr to it, and that guidance is onlyy one of a number of
too
ols that cou
uld be used
d to raise professiona
al standardds. It also found that
tha
at there is an expecta
ation on the
e part of the public thhat the GMC will
alw
ways take action if the
ere is any breach of the GMC’ss standards
s
(wh
hereas, in fact, the G MC does not take ac
ction in resspect of all breaches
butt only if the
ey impact o n a doctorr’s fitness to practisee). The repo
ort made
sug
ggestions for closing this ‘expec
ctation gap
p’. As a ressult of the review,
the
e GMC is ta
aking a num
mber of ac
ctions that; for exampple, it has changed
the
e presentattion of guid
dance on itts website to help reaaders navig
gate it
mo
ore easily. The GMC engaged with patients, registraants and otther key
stakeholders in carrying
g out this re
eview



Eig
ght of the health and care regulators we oversee, inccluding the
e GMC,
ty of cando
our’81 in
signed up to a joint stattement on the professional ‘duty
ressponse to the recomm
mendations
s in the Fra
ancis Repoort.82 Follow
wing this,
the
e GMC worrked with th
he Nursing
g and Midw
wifery Counncil (NMC)) to
d by doctorrs, nurses a nd midwiv
ves on
devvelop joint guidance t o be used
how
w to apply the duty o f candour in practice. Good Meedical Prac
ctice (the
corre guidance
e for docto
ors) require
es doctors to be canddid with pa
atients
hing goes w rong, to rreport adve
erse incideents, and to
o
when someth
enccourage a culture wh
hich allows all staff to
o raise conccerns. The
e joint
guidance thatt the GMC
C developed
d with the NMC provides supplementary
exp
planatory guidance fo
or doctors on applyin
ng the princciples in Good

We define the dutty of candour as: ‘Any pa
atient or serv
vice user harm
med by the p rovision of a health or
e fact and an
n appropriate
e remedy offe
ered, regardlless of wheth
her a
care service is infformed of the
plaint has bee
en made or a question assked about it’. Profession
nal Standardds Authority, October
comp
2013. Can professsional regula
ation do morre to encoura
age professio
onals to be ca
candid when healthcare
es wrong? Advice to the Secretary off State for He
ealth. Availabble at
or social work goe
ards.org.uk/d
docs/default--source/psa-llibrary/candoour-advice-to
o-secretaryhttp:///www.professsionalstanda
of-sta
ate---final.pdff?sfvrsn=0 [A
Accessed 11 May 2015].
Franccis, R, 2013. Report of th
he Mid Staffo
ordshire NHS
S Foundation
n Trust Publicc Inquiry, cha
aired by
ert Francis QC, 2013. Ava
ailable at http
ps://www.gov
v.uk/governm
ment/publicaations/report-of-the-midRobe
staffo
ordshire-nhs--foundation-ttrust-public-in
nquiry [Accessed 11 May
y 2015].
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Medical Practice and other guidance issued by the GMC that is relevant
to openness and candour. This is due to be published in summer 2015
In our advice to the Secretary of State for Health,83 we encouraged the
healthcare regulators to sign up to a joint statement declaring their
support for, and expectation that, their registrants comply with a common
professional duty of candour as described in the Francis Report.
However, the GMC has gone further by collaborating with the NMC to
produce common guidance on the duty of candour for the healthcare
professionals they regulate. This is the first time that two regulators (that
we oversee) have worked together to produce joint guidance for the
professionals they regulate. We consider this to be good practice and
encourage such joint working and joint guidance where it is appropriate


The GMC also collaborated with other organisations in the development
of specific guidance by those organisations; for example, it worked with
the Academy of Medical Royal Colleges on guidance for responsible
consultants and clinicians84 which was published in June 2014, and with
the Department of Health on guidance for doctors about complying with
the Abortion Act 1967,85 which was published in May 2014



The GMC launched the Better Care for Older People section of its
website in July 2014. We noted in the 2013/2014 Performance Review
Report that the GMC had decided that new guidance in this area was not
necessary but that it planned to contribute to a campaign to highlight the
role of doctors in caring for older people. The GMC worked with partners,
including the British Geriatrics Society and Age UK, to create the Better
Care for Older People section of the GMC website. This includes
examples of good practice, videos of older people describing their needs
and experiences, decision tools, articles, blogs, signposting and a
reflective practice form. In developing this resource, the GMC took
account of its 2012 research findings about the barriers and enablers to
doctors engaging with guidance
We consider the GMC’s approach to be an example of good practice.
Better Care for Older People addressed a need without unnecessarily
producing guidance – we consider this to be a right-touch approach. The
website is an innovative method of sharing tools and resources and is
focused on improved outcomes for patients in an area of care where there
have been highly publicised failings.

83

84

85
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Professional Standards Authority, October 2013. Can professional regulation do more to encourage
professionals to be candid when healthcare or social work goes wrong? Advice to the Secretary of
State for Health: http://www.professionalstandards.org.uk/docs/default-source/psa-library/candouradvice-to-secretary-of-state---final.pdf?sfvrsn=0 [Accessed 9 June 2015]
The responsible consultant/clinician is the named clinician assigned to every NHS patient admitted to
hospital and is responsible for the patient’s overall care, known to them and their family, and
accessible when questions or concerns arise.
The guidance was introduced in the wake of public concern about reports of doctors pre-signing
abortion certificates and making other decisions that might not comply with the requirements of the
Act.

12.7

86
87

88

Educa
ation and training
The GMC has met all of the
e Standard
ds of Good
d Regulatioon for educ
cation and
training
g during 20
014/2015. Examples
s of how the
e GMC hass demonsttrated that
it met the Standa
ards are se
et out below
w:


The
e GMC com
mpleted th
he review th
hat it comm
menced in 2013 of th
he impact
of its standard
ds on unde
ergraduate
e training (Tomorrow
w’s Doctors)), which
were introduc
ced in 2009
9, and the preparedn
ness of reccent gradua
ates to
entter practice
e and further training.86 The res
sulting repoort, Be pre
epared:
are
e new doctors safe to
o practise?, concluded that veryy few gradu
uates
were poorly prepared, b ut highligh
hted some areas of c oncern, in
ncluding
varriations in the level off preparedness of gra
aduates deepending on which
me
edical scho
ool they gra
aduated fro
om. The report suggeested the GMC
imp
prove its co
ollection, a nalysis an
nd sharing of data, whhich the GMC is
add
dressing th
hrough its e xisting da
ata strategy
y.87 The reeport also suggested
the
e GMC nee
eded to enssure that assessmen
nt and evaluation of students is
rob
bust, which
h it conside
ers might be addresse
ed by the d evelopme
ent of a
nattional licensing exam
mination.88 In respons
se to the reeport, the GMC has
also commiss
sioned further researrch on the emotional aspects off
pre
eparedness
s for practi ce, as well as researrch on the role of the
e
86
fou
undation do
octor in th
he clinical environme
ent



Alo
ongside this
s, the GMC
C reviewed
d both Tom
morrow’s D octors and
d The
Tra
ainee Docto
or (its stan
ndards for postgradua
ate trainingg) and, as a result,
con
nsulted on a propose
ed combine
ed set of sttandards foor both
und
dergraduatte and posstgraduate training. At the time of writing, the GMC
is analysing the consulttation responses. It expects to i mplementt the
com
mbined sta
andards in 2016



The
e GMC con
ntinued its quality assurance off educationn and training
oviders by region, revviewed new
w medical schools annd program
mmes, and
pro
con
ncluded a thematic re
eview of clinical acad
demic trainning. It also
o carried
o investigatte specific medical sp
pecialities or to look at themes
outt checks to
which it had identified a s being off interest. For examplle, as a res
sult of
con
ncerns around the un
ndermining
g and bullying of docttors in train
ning that it
m its nation
nal training
g survey, th
he GMC caarried out checks of
identified from
12 training ho
ospital dep
partments and publish
hed a repoort summarrising the
keyy themes arising from
m the checks. The rep
port identiffied a number of
wayys in which
h training p roviders could addre
ess underm
mining and
d bullying
beh
haviours (b
by consulta
ants, wheth
her intentio
onal or nott), and the GMC set
req
quirements
s and recom
mmendatio
ons for individual hosspital departments to
enssure they were meetiing the GM
MC’s standards for poostgraduate training.
We
e also note that the G MC share
ed data from
m the natioonal trainin
ng survey

Mediccal graduate
es enter practtice at ‘found
dation’ level. Once they have completted foundatio
on year one
y training.
(F1) and foundation year two (F2), they m ove into GP or speciality
The GMC has an organisation
n-wide data s trategy look
king at how itt can enhancce use of the
e data it
nderstand the
e doctor’s jou
urney through education, training andd career, and
d to better
holdss to better un
nvironments in which docctors work.
understand the en
The GMC has agreed in princ
ciple to devellop a single national licen
nsing examinnation for all UK and
oversseas medical graduates. Its Council w ill consider this proposal in June 20115.
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with the Care Quality Commission in order to inform its risk monitoring
and inspection programme. We consider this demonstrates the GMC
making good use of the data obtained through the survey

89

72



In September 2014, the GMC published the results of its audit of the
assessment systems used in medical schools in the UK. Undergraduate
assessment is a risk area identified by the GMC – it is the area where the
GMC most frequently finds that medical schools do not meet the GMC’s
standards. This audit enabled the GMC to form an overview of how robust
assessment is across the medical schools. It identified variation in
medical schools’ approaches to assessment, and enabled the GMC to set
requirements for individual providers, where necessary, and also to share
good practice. The audit findings will also be used to inform the
development of the national licensing examination



In the 2013/2014 Performance Review Report, we said we would follow
up on the GMC’s planned review of its quality assurance processes. That
review made a series of recommendations about enhancing the GMC’s
approach to quality assurance of education providers, and highlighted the
need for effective engagement with, and co-operation from, other
agencies. A number of the recommendations are currently being piloted,
such as the recommendation to involve representatives from the Medical
Royal Colleges in inspections. The GMC will evaluate the outcome of the
pilots before deciding whether to permanently embed these
recommendations within its inspection regime



The GMC developed the ‘reporting tool’ element of the national training
survey to enable the analysis of changes over time. As a result, for the
first time, three years of results are now available for each education
provider, highlighting where improvements have been made or where
there has been deterioration in a provider’s performance against the
GMC’s standards. This enables the GMC to require a provider to make
improvements, and also enables providers to identify for themselves
areas where improvement is required so that they can target their
resources appropriately. The GMC told us that the feedback from
providers has been that the reporting tool is proving to be highly useful in
the quality management of training



In the 2013/2014 Performance Review Report, we said that we would
follow up in 2014/2015 on the GMC’s work on developing credentialing.89
The GMC has carried out further development work and will consult on its
proposed approach to credentialing in 2015.

Credentialing is the formal accreditation of attainment of competencies in a defined area of practice –
for example, cosmetic surgery. The GMC’s model for credentialing would be able to accommodate the
recommendations made in the Shape of Training Review (which looked at the potential reform of
postgraduate medical education and training in the UK and reported in October 2013), were those
recommendations to be adopted.

12.8

Revaliidation90
As at 31 Decemb
ber 2014, n early 80,0
000 doctors had beenn revalidatted. All the
revalid
dation reco
ommendatio
ons scheduled for 20
014 were re
received. We are
please
ed to reportt that the G MC is on course to have revalidated the
e majority
of licen
nsed docto
ors by April 2016.

12.9

As at 31 Decemb
ber 2014, t he GMC had withdra
awn licencees to practtise from
570 do
octors who had failed
d to respon
nd to its req
quests for revalidatio
on
information. It ha
as also beg
gun to withdraw licences from d octors who have
failed to engage with the re
evalidation requireme
ents at a loocal level (s
such as
appraisals). Othe
er registran
nts have re
elinquished
d their licennces to pra
actise
becausse they are
e not practtising in the
e UK. The GMC has told us tha
at the
numbe
ers of docto
ors failing t o engage with the re
evalidationn requireme
ents or
relinqu
uishing their licences to practise
e are in line
e with its e xpectation
ns.

12.10

The GMC told us
s that it con
nsiders tha
at the administration of the reva
alidation
processs has worked well, a nd that the
ere are early indicatioons that re
evalidation
is galvvanising bo
oth doctorss and emplo
oyers to en
nsure that appraisal systems
are in place, whic
ch should enable any
y performa
ance issuess to be ide
entified
and ad
ddressed at an early stage. The
e GMC is using the d ata it obta
ains from
the revvalidation process to identify tre
ends and risk areas, but consid
ders it is
too early in the re
evalidation
n cycle to draw any conclusionss from the data. The
GMC publishes data aboutt the numb
bers of approvals, defferrals and
d failures
to engage at eac
ch designated body.90 It also an
nalyses thoose figures
s to
ascerta
ain, for exa
ample, wha
at types off organisations makee the most deferral
recommendation
ns.

12.11

It has commissio
oned an ind
dependentt evaluation
n of the im
mpact of rev
validation,
which, it is hoped
d, will prod
duce interim
m results in
n 2016. Thhe view the
e GMC
expresssed to us is that it iss too early to make a judgement about the
e success
erwise of re
evalidation
n but, at thiis stage, it appears too be working well
or othe
and ha
aving a pos
sitive impa
act. We loo
ok forward to followingg progress
s and
outcom
mes.

12.12

90

Differe
ences in educationa
al attainm
ment
In the 2013/2014
4 Performa
ance Revie
ew Report, we reporteed that the
e GMC
ommissione
ed an inde
ependent re
eview of th
he clinical s kills asses
ssment
had co

Reva
alidation is the process by
y which all do
octors with a licence to practise are re
required to de
emonstrate
d able to provvide a good level of care to patients. D octors are required to
they remain fit to practise and
revaliidate every five
f
years. In order to do so, they mus
st have a reg
gular appraissal based on the
d Medical Practice,
r
for which they mu
ust provide supporting infformation such as
princiiples in Good
nt feedback. The apprais
sal is carried out by their ‘designated body’, whichh is generally
y the
patien
nisation the doctor works
s for (e.g. for GPs, the de
esignated bod
dy is the NHS
S England). Each
organ
desig
gnated body has a ‘respo
onsible office r’ (usually the medical director) who m akes a
mmendation to the GMC that a docto r should be revalidated. The GMC wiill then carry out further
recom
nd revalidatin
ng – the docttor. If the responsible officcer is unable
e to make a
checkks before approving – an
endation because the docctor needs to
o provide mo
ore evidence or is subjectt to an
positiive recomme
estigation, th
hey may ask the GMC forr a ‘deferral’ to allow morre time for the
ongoing local inve
mmendation decision to be reached. Doctors who
o do not or arre unable to meet the req
quirements
recom
evalidation may remain on
n the registe
er but will nott be issued with a licencee to practise, which
for re
mean
ns they cannot practise medicine in th
he UK. Reva
alidation was introduced i n Decemberr 2012.
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compo
onent of the
e Membersship of the
e Royal College of Geeneral Prac
ctitioners
(MRCG
GP) examination. This indepen
ndent review identifiedd significant
differences in the
e results off black and
d minority ethnic (BM
ME) UK and
d
interna
ational med
dical gradu
uates (IMG
G) compare
ed to the reesults of wh
hite UK
gradua
ates.
12.13

The GMC told us
s that it is b eginning to understa
and more a bout the differential
outcom
mes for BM
ME and IMG
G students
s and docto
ors (both c ompared to white
UK gra
aduates, but also com
mpared to each other) in both e ducation and
fitnesss to practise
e (see para
agraph 12.27–12.28). IMG reg istrants (an
nd EEA
registrants) tend to perform
m less well in postgraduate examinations (that is, at
the GP
P and spec
cialist level) than their UK-traine
ed counterrparts (see also
paragrraph 12.23) and earlyy indication
ns are that IMG and E EA registtrants who
qualifie
ed outside of the UK are more likely to ha
ave revalidation deferred.

12.14

The GMC is takin
ng a numb
ber of steps
s to gain a better undderstanding
g of these
issues so that it can identify
fy ways of addressing
g them:

12.15

12.16
74



It iss working with postgrraduate ed
ducation providers to collect datta to
und
derstand how doctorss who may
y need extrra support (to include
e BME
and
d IMG docttors) are id
dentified, in
n order to encouragee best prac
ctice



It has commis
ssioned further resea
arch to inve
estigate whhether there is a link
bettween docttors’ scores on entry into GP training andd subseque
ent
exa
amination failure



The
e GMC beg
gan collectting examination data
a from all c olleges by
y GMC
can
ndidate number in 20
012, to ena
able the GM
MC to folloow progress through
traiining of doctors with different protected ch
haracteristtics across
s different
locations. In March 2015, the GMC publishe
ed its findinngs, which
con
ncluded tha
at: women doctors are more lik
kely to passs examinations and
be offered tra
aining postss than men
n; and BME graduatees perform
med less
ons than white UK grraduates, but better
well in recruittment and examinatio
tha
an white IM
MG studentts and docttors. The outcomes o f this proje
ect will be
ed as a bas
sis to commission further qualittative reseearch to ex
xplore why
use
diffferences ex
xist and wh
hat can be
e done to address theem



It iss analysing
g the data f rom the re
evalidation process too identify and
exp
plore issue
es that affe
ect IMG and
d EEA registrants whho qualified
d outside
of the UK. We
e note thatt it is too ea
arly to draw
w any concclusions from this
datta.

We accknowledge
e that the e vidence gathered so
o far is indiicative thatt this
issue of the differences in a ttainmentt between different grroups at all levels of
training
g is comple
ex and is n ot confine
ed to educa
ation and t raining in medicine
alone but also afffects otherr professio
ons. We are
e of the vieew that the
e GMC is
nding in an
n appropria
ate and pro
oportionate
e way – by taking steps to
respon
analysse the vario
ous factorss and their contributio
on to the ovverall issue
e before
consid
dering whatt action can be taken
n to resolve
e it.
Registtration
The GMC has met all of the
e Standard
ds of Good
d Regulatioon for regis
stration
during 2014/2015
5. It has m aintained an effectiv
ve and efficcient registtration

processs, and an accurate a nd access
sible registter. We didd not identify any
errors on the online registe
er when we
e carried ou
ut a random
m check fo
or the
purposses of this performan
nce review..
12.17

12.18

12.19

12.20

91

92

We pro
ovide an update belo
ow about th
he GMC’s review of its online re
egister, as
well ass two areas
s of work itt has comp
pleted to ensure that only docto
ors with
approp
priate clinic
cal and lan
nguage skills are registered.
The on
nline regis
ster
The GMC commissioned a n independent resea
arch study to look at how the
online register is used and how it can
n be enhan
nced. It hass received the initial
finding
gs from this
s research study, which sugges
st that therre could be
e benefits
to userrs of the on
nline registter (patients, the pub
blic, doctors
rs, employe
ers) from
enhancing the fu
unctionalityy (such as searching)) and the loook and feel of the
registe
er. The GM
MC plans to
o discuss with its stak
keholder groups during 2015
how to
o make imp
provementss while ma
aintaining the integrityy of the reg
gister,
with im
mplementattion of anyy changes planned fo
or 2016.
In the 2013/2014
4 Performa
ance Revie
ew Report, we said w e would fo
ollow up
on the GMC’s pla
anned reviiew of its policy abou
ut the publiccation and
d
disclossure of fitne
ess to pracctise inform
mation abo
out individuual registra
ants,
including informa
ation show
wn on the online register. This reeview was
postpo
oned until 2015, pend
ding the ou
utcome of a review off the GMC’s
indicattive sanctio
ons guidan
nce (becau
use the review of the indicative sanctions
guidan
nce include
ed consideration of th
he length of time for w hich warn
nings
should
d be published).
Provis
sional regiistration
In the 2012/2013
3 and 2013
3/2014 Perrformance Review Reeports, we reported
as considering limiting the lengtth of time f or which doctors
that the GMC wa
should
d be able to
o remain provisionally registere
ed. Provisioonal registration91
allows doctors on
nly to unde
ertake foun
ndation yea
ar one (F1) posts. As
s (until
2015) there was no limit on
n the length
h of time provisional registration could
last, so
ome doctors who did
d not complete their F1 training due to lack of
etence could neverthe
eless rema
ain in provisional registration in
ndefinitely
compe
(even if they werre not workking). The GMC also identified t hat there were a
ally registered doctors
s who were
re working outside of
small number of provisiona
F1 possts. Following the GM
MC’s work on this issue, as of 1 April 2015,
provisiional registtration is n ow limited to a maxim
mum of thrree years and 30
days (ttransitional arrangem
ments apply
y to those doctors whho were
provisiionally registered beffore that da
ate). This should enssure that any F1
doctor who is not able to prrogress be
eyond that level can n o longer remain
provisiionally registered ind
definitely.92 Closer mo
onitoring off provision
nally

Provisional registtration is gran
nted to medi cal graduate
es to enable them to undeertake foundation
ng. Once the
ey have completed found
dation year one (F1), they
y will be grannted full regis
stration and
trainin
e to foundatio
on year two (F2).
move
We note that therre are safegu
uards in plac e so that the
e time limit do
oes not discrriminate agaiinst doctors
o complete th
heir training a s a result of, for example, ill health.
who are unable to
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registe
ered doctorrs, which re
esults from
m the time restriction,, should als
so help
preven
nt doctors working ou
utside of th
he scope off provisional registrattion.
12.21
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Knowlledge of th
he English
h languag
ge
In the 2013/2014
4 Performa
ance Revie
ew Report, we reporteed that the
e GMC
had pu
ursued refo
orms to its legislative
e framework to strenggthen its ab
bility to
ensure
e that docto
ors on its r egister had sufficient knowledgge of the English
langua
age to prac
ctise mediccine safely in the UK.. The legislative reforrms were
enacte
ed in 2014.. There are
e three elements to th
hese changges:


As of April 20
014, a new
w ground off fitness to practise im
mpairment was
nt ‘not having the neccessary knowledge
esttablished, relating to a registran
of English’ (an addition to the prev
vious statu
utory grounnds on which a
reg
gistrant’s fittness to prractise cou
uld be found to be imppaired). Go
ood
Me
edical Practice was updated in line with th
his change and now requires
reg
gistrants to have ‘the necessary
y knowledg
ge of Englissh languag
ge to
pro
ovide a goo
od standard
rd of practic
ce and carre in the UK
K’



In June 2014, the GMC
C became empowered
d to direct any registrant
working in the
e UK to un
ndertake a language assessment should a serious
con
ncern be ra
aised abou
ut their ability to comm
municate e ffectively in English



Alsso in June 2014, the G MC gaine
ed the pow
wers to cheeck the English
language skills of docto
ors coming to the UK from other countries
s in the
EEA.

These changes have enabled the GM
MC to:


Askk an EEA doctor to p rovide the GMC with
h evidence of their En
nglish
skillls before the GMC isssues them
m with a lic
cence to prractise, if concerns
abo
out their ab
bility to com
mmunicate
e safely witth patients in English are
gistration process. Where an appplicant is unable (orr
identified during the reg
refu
uses) to sa
atisfy the G MC of the
eir ability to
o communicate effecttively in
Eng
glish, they will be reg
gistered by
y the GMC but they w ill not be issued
h a licence
e to practisse in the UK
K. The GM
MC has toldd us that it has
with
gistered a number of EEA docto
ors on this basis
reg



Require a reg
gistrant to u ndergo an English language a ssessmen
nt if
ncerns are raised (for example,, by an employer or a s a result of a
con
patttern of pattient complaints) abo
out their knowledge o f English. We note
tha
at the GMC
C’s guidancce about triggers for a languagee assessm
ment
ma
akes it clear that there
e must be a link betw
ween the alleged lack
k of
kno
owledge off the Englissh languag
ge and risk
k to patients
ts. We welc
come this
clarity, togeth
her with the
e amendment to Goo
od Medicall Practice (noted
abo
ove), which
h we hope will mitiga
ate any risk
k of unfair d iscriminattion
ainst docto
ors for who
om English is not their first language. The GMC has
aga
d us that it has made
e use of this
s power to require reegistrants to undergo
told
Eng
glish langu
uage assesssments in
n 38 cases,, and that f our registrrants have
bee
en removed from the
e register as a result – through v oluntary or
adm
ministrative
e erasure.
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The majority93 off IMG appliicants for registration
n with the G MC are required to
pass th
he Profess
sional and Linguistic Assessme
ents Board (PLAB) te
est and the
Interna
ational Eng
glish Langu
uage Testing System
m (IELTS) ttest before they can
registe
er with the GMC. The
e PLAB tes
st assesses
s whether they have the
knowle
edge and skills to perrform at the level of an F1 docttor and the
e IELTS
test asssesses the
eir languag
ge skills. In
n June 2014, the GM
MC increase
ed the
score which IMG
G applicantss are required to ach
hieve in thee IELTS test. In
Septem
mber 2014
4, the GMC
C complete
ed a review
w of the PLA
AB test, as
s a result
of whicch it is taking forward
d a number of recommendationns to make the test
more robust, inclluding a re
ecommendation to ex
xamine a w ider range
e of ethical
valuess and to lim
mit the num
mber of re-takes that are permittted as welll as the
length of time forr which a p ass remains valid. The review also recom
mmended
investigating the reasons fo
or the disp
parity in outtcomes acchieved by PLAB
candid
dates in subsequent p ostgradua
ate examin
nations com
mpared to other
groupss.
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The se
econd Sta
andard of G ood Reg
gulation fo
or registraation: The
registrration pro
ocess, inclluding the
e managem
ment of ap
ppeals, is fair,
based
d on the re
egulators’ standards
s, efficient, transpaarent, secu
ure and
contin
nuously im
mproving
Under this Stand
dard, we ta
ake into acc
count any data breacches arising from the
e
registration proce
ess. The G MC reported
r
15 breaches, nonne of which
h were so
seriouss as to req
quire a refe
erral to the Informatio
on Commisssioner’s Office
(ICO) under the GMC’s inte
ernal criterria. We notte the GMC
C has achieved
certificcation to IS
SO 27001:2
2013 (see paragraph 12.50).
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Fitnes
ss to practtise
The GMC has met the 10 S tandards of Good Regulation for fitness to
practisse during 2014/2015.. We have concerns about its p erformanc
ce against
aphs 12.399–12.48 be
elow.
the sixxth Standarrd, which a re set out in paragra

12.26
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Examp
ples of how
w the GMC
C demonstrrated that it met the S tandards are set
out below:


Guidance was develope
ed for its fitness to prractise stafff, setting out how to
ma
ake reasonable adjusstments forr disabled people



Research was conducte
ed into the
e trend in rising volum
mes of fitne
ess to
pra
actise comp
plaints rece
eived from
m patients and the public, which
h
highlighted th
hat societal factors (s
such as – in
n a healthccare context –
pattients being
g less defe
erential to doctors and being moore willing to
com
mplain) hav
ve led to a rise in com
mplaints across all coomplaints--handling
org
ganisations
s. The rese
earch also identified that complaainants we
ere likely
to gravitate to
owards the
e GMC, eve
en where it was not a ppropriate
e, as a
ressult of the relatively high profile of the GMC and the confusing
hea
althcare co
omplaint sttructure. Th
he researc
ch concludeed that the
ere is a

IMG applicants may not have to undertake
e the PLAB test in certain
n circumstannces, such as
s if they
onal postgrad
duate qualificcation appro
oved by the GMC, or are b eing sponsored to
have an internatio
graduate qua
alification in t he UK.
undertake a postg
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mismatch between the expectations of the public about the role of the
GMC and the GMC’s actual remit (see also paragraph 12.4). We consider
this was a valuable exercise to assist the GMC in understanding the
issues which relate to it as an organisation specifically
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In September 2014, a new procedure was implemented for complaints
that do not raise a concern about the fitness to practise of a doctor. The
complaint is shared with the doctor it concerns, who is required to put the
complaint into local (employer) complaint procedures and to reflect on it
as part of their appraisal (which in turn feeds into the revalidation
process). The complaint is also shared with the doctor’s responsible
officer90 so that they are aware of it for revalidation purposes. The GMC
informs the complainant that unless the doctor’s responsible officer
notifies the GMC about a pattern of concerns about that doctor’s fitness to
practise, the GMC will not investigate it. This procedure is different from
the GMC’s previous procedure – in the past, complaints which did not
raise a concern about the fitness to practise of a doctor were simply
closed following a check with the doctor’s employer that it had no
concerns about the doctor, without being fed into local complaint
procedures or revalidation. The GMC engaged with patient groups before
revising the procedures and obtained their input to standard letters and
leaflets. We consider that this revised procedure has the potential to
assist complainants with achieving a resolution to their complaint at local
level (in instances where the complaint has not previously been dealt with
locally) and will also ensure that complaints are part of the evidence
which is considered at revalidation



The GMC carried out a survey of doctors and complainants who had been
through the fitness to practise process. It has published an action plan
addressing concerns raised in the survey. We noted in particular that the
GMC now intends to share expert reports that are obtained as part of the
investigation with the relevant patients (or their families as appropriate,
after seeking consent from the doctor). We consider that this could be
particularly useful in helping patients understand why the level of care
received was (or was not) of the required standard, but does not remove
the need for the GMC to fully explain its decisions to
patients/complainants



An internal review was carried out by an independent consultant of cases
where doctors had committed suicide while subject to a fitness to practise
investigation. The review made a number of recommendations about
improvements that could be made to the fitness to practise process to
support doctors. As a result, the GMC has committed to carrying out a
fundamental review of its procedures for dealing with concerns about
doctors who have health issues (relating to mental health, addiction or
stress), and to appoint a medically trained case examiner with special
responsibility for overseeing health cases. The GMC has also carried out
an analysis of the available data about doctors who committed suicide (28
between 2005 and 2013) in order to identify their ethnicity and the country
in which they undertook their primary medical qualification. While no
conclusions could be drawn from this data, this is another example of the

GM
MC making use of the
e data it ha
as available
e to it to infform its
und
derstanding of how itts processe
es may impact on diffferent grou
ups of
reg
gistrants (see paragra
aph 12.2).
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Over-rrepresenta
ation of B ME and IM
MG registrrants in fittness to practise
procee
edings
The GMC commissioned a n independent review
w of its invvestigation stage
decisio
on making (including reviewing its guidance for deccision make
ers and its
approa
ach to pres
senting alle
egations) to
o establish
h whether t his contrib
butes to
the ove
er-representation of c ertain eth
hnic groups
s within its fitness to practise
procee
edings. The
e review co
oncluded that there is no evideence of imp
plicit or
explicitt bias in the GMC’s d ecision making or its
s approachh to investiigation.
The re
eview there
efore did no
ot lead to the GMC id
dentifying a ny action that it can
n
take to
o reduce th
he over-rep
presentatio
on of minorrity ethnic g roups within its
fitnesss to practise
e caseload
d.
The GMC told us
s that employers are the main source of c omplaints about
BME doctors and
d that thesse complain
nts tend to be about issues that are not
easily remediated (and the
erefore, it is
s more likely than nott that the doctor’s
fitnesss to practise
e will be fo
ound to be impaired and a sancction impos
sed). The
GMC is working with emplo
oyers throu
ugh its Employer Liaiison Servic
ce to
undersstand and address th
he reasons
s for the hig
gher numbbers of refe
errals for
BME doctors, bu
ut highlighte
ed to us th
hat it is una
able to influuence any bias by
individuals who make comp
plaints. The GMC als
so told us t hat the na
ature of
the com
mplaints made again
nst doctors
s in these groups (andd, in partic
cular,
compla
aints about IMG docttors) appea
ar more lik
kely to relatte to health
h and
probityy issues tha
an compla
aints raised
d about oth
her groups.. The GMC
C told us
that, as these atttract more severe sanctions (su
uspension or erasure
e)94 in
order to protect patients an
nd uphold the reputattion of the profession
n, any
ss to practi se outcom
mes for thes
se groups is likely to be linked
dispariity in fitnes
to the nature of the compla
aint about them. We consider thhat the research the
GMC has carried
d out to asssist it in un
nderstandin
ng issues r elating to BME and
egistrants (see also p aragraphs
s 12.12–12
2.15) is an example of good
IMG re
practicce.
The Medical Pra
actitioners
s Tribunall Service (MPTS)
In the 2013/2014
4 Performa
ance Revie
ew Report, we reporteed that we had
appealed to the higher cou
urts four de
ecisions of the MPTS
S (the adjud
dication
arm off the GMC)). We noted
d that this represente
ed a signifiicant increase on
the number of GMC decisio
ons we had
d appealed
d in previous years. This year,
we havve appeale
ed only one
e decision of the MPT
TS, a sign ificant dec
crease, but
we havve also carrried out de
etailed rev
views of a number of cases befo
ore
decidin
ng not to lo
odge appea
als in resp
pect of them
m. Our detaailed reviews of
these cases were
e triggered
d by insufficient reaso
oning withiin the pane
els’
decisio
ons and we
e have fed back learn
ning points
s to the GM
MC (as we do with
other regulators)).

Docto
ors whose fittness to prac
ctise is impai red due to ill health cann
not be erasedd but may be
e indefinitely
ended.
suspe
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Pilots of meetin
ngs with d octors an
nd meeting
gs with co
omplainants
In the 2013/2014
4 Performa
ance Revie
ew Report, we said w e would fo
ollow up
on the independe
ent evalua tion that th
he GMC co
ommissioneed of the pilots of
meetin
ngs with do
octors and (separate)) meetings with compplainants during the
fitnesss to practise
e process..
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The GMC has told us that, following receipt of overall possitive feedb
back and
the con
nclusions of the inde
ependent evaluation, it is now im
mplementin
ng
meetin
ngs with co
omplainantts across th
he UK. The
e GMC’s v iew is that these
meetin
ngs assist it with help
ping compla
ainants to understand what will happen
after th
hey make a complain
nt, to impro
ove their ov
verall expeerience of the fitness
to pracctise proce
ess by build
ding their understand
ding of it, a nd to redu
uce any
feeling
gs of isolatiion, while g iving com
mplainants the opporttunity to fully explain
their co
oncerns. The GMC’ss view is su
upported by the concclusions of the
indepe
endent eva
aluation. Ho
owever, we
e note thatt the beneffits the GM
MC
highlig
ghted all relate to the meetings held with complainannts at the start of the
investigation process to pro
ovide information
r
abo
out the fitnness to practise
processs, and tha
at the indep
pendent ev
valuation also highlighted dissa
atisfaction
on the part of complainantss about the
e meetings
s held at the end of its
investigations to explain the
e outcome
es. Compla
ainants com
mmented that they
undersstood the GMC’s proccesses but did not un
nderstand how the particular
decisio
on had bee
en arrived a t on the basis of the
e evidencee. The GMC
C has told
us thatt it is lookin
ng at wayss to addres
ss this dissatisfaction with the meetings
at the end of the investigation, including the rele
evant decission make
er (a seniorr
staff member callled a case
e examinerr) attending
g the meetting to expllain their
decisio
on. We notte that currrently the GMC staff members w ho are lik
kely to
have th
he most de
etailed kno
owledge off the case (the investtigating officer and
the casse examiner) have no involvem
ment in the meetings with comp
plainants.
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The GMC told us
s that the in
ndependen
nt evaluatio
on that it c ommission
ned of the
successs of the pilot of mee
etings with doctors du
uring the fittness to prractise
processs also reflected veryy positive fe
eedback frrom doctorrs and theirr legal
ppear to ha
ave encourraged docttors to
representatives, and the m eetings ap
engage more fully and at a n earlier stage of the
e fitness too practise process.
The GMC told us
s that it is e xtending this pilot.
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We accknowledge
e that these
e meetings
s with docttors encourage and facilitate
doctors to engag
ge more fullly and at an earlier stage in fitnness to pra
actise
investigations, an
nd may the
erefore con
ntribute positively to both the tim
meliness
of inve
estigations and the qu
uality of the
e decision that is ultimately ma
ade.
main conce
erned that the differences betw
ween the format and
Howevver, we rem
the purpose of th
he meeting
gs with com
mplainants and the m eetings wiith doctors
may un
ndermine public conffidence in the transparency of t he fitness to
e impartiality of the GMC, as dooctors are allowed
practisse process and in the
accesss to the decision makker in the case before
e the decission is mad
de. This
ot given to c omplainants and no
or are they able to res
spond to
opporttunity is no
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what a doctor says to the d ecision ma
aker at this
s point.95 W e note that the
indepe
endent eva
aluation con
nsidered only the question of w hether the
e pilots
met the GMC’s objectives.
12.34
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Suppo
ort for unrrepresente
ed doctors
s
In Mayy 2012, the
e GMC com
mmenced a pilot to provide connfidential em
motional
supporrt for docto
ors who are
e subject to
o a fitness to practisee investiga
ation from
their peers.96 In 2014, an in
ndependen
nt evaluatio
on of that p ilot conclu
uded the
supporrt service was importtant to doc
ctors who are unable to access support
elsewh
here. The pilot has th
herefore be
een implem
mented.
In Deccember 201
14, the MP
PTS commenced a piilot to suppport doctorrs whose
cases have been
n referred f or a final fitness to practise heaaring (thatt is, a
hearing by an MP
PTS panell) who are not legally
y representted. The su
upport
being provided consists of a telephon
ne advice line which is manned
d by law
studen
nts who pro
ovide solely procedural advice to help docctors prepa
are for
their fin
nal fitness to practise
e hearing, together with a numbber of publlished
guidess to hearing
g processe
es, as well as supporrting inform
mation.
The fo
ourth Stan
ndard of G ood Regu
ulation for fitness to
o practise:: All
fitness
s to practiise compllaints are reviewed on receipt and serious
cases are prioriitised and
d, where ap
ppropriate
e, referred
d to an inte
erim
orders
s panel
We no
ote that there has bee
en a declin
ne in the tim
me taken b etween a complaint
being received and an interim order decision be
eing made. The median time
taken has increased to 9.9 weeks in 2014/2015
5 from to 8..4 weeks in
n
2013/2
2014. However, this d ecline is not so sign
nificant to m ake the Standard
not me
et.
In 2014
4/2015, the
e GMC rep
ported to us that five interim ordders lapsed without
being reviewed by an interiim orders panel. In each of thesse five cas
ses, an
ation to the
e High Cou
urt was req
quired to ex
xtend the o rder. In ea
ach case,
applica
the GM
MC conside
ered that th
he criteria for an interim order b eing requ
uired were
no long
ger met, and took the
e decision to allow th
he orders too lapse at expiry
efore, we note that a c onsidered
d decision
rather than seek an extenssion. There
was made in these cases a nd the ord
ders did no
ot lapse ass a result off an error.

The meetings with doctors ha
ave a differen
nt aim to the meetings witth complainaants – the do
octor meets
aminer and is
s given the opportunity to
o respond to the complainnt in order to help inform
with the case exa
the ca
ase examine
er’s decision as to whethe
er to close th
he case or re
efer it to a heearing.
The service is pro
ovided by the
e British Med
dical Associa
ation on beha
alf of the GMC.
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The siixth Stand
dard of Go
ood Regula
ation for fitness to p ractise: Fitness
to practise case
es are dea
alt with as quickly as possiblee, taking iinto
accou
unt the com
mplexity a nd type of case and the cond
duct of bo
oth sides.
Delays
s do not result in ha
arm or potential harrm to patie
ients and service
users.. Where ne
ecessary, the regulator
l
prote
ects the pu
ublic by means of
interim
m orders
While we have concluded t hat this Sttandard is met in 20114/2015, we
identifiied a numb
ber of conccerns abou
ut the GMC
C’s perform
mance in re
elation to
it, whicch we have
e set out be
elow.
High Court exten
nsions of in
nterim orde
ers
In 2014
4/2015, the
e GMC ma
ade 415 ap
pplications to the High Court to extend
interim
m orders. This meanss that the GMC did no
ot concludee these cases within
the life
etime of the
e interim o rders, whic
ch can be up to 18 m onths in le
ength (we
recogn
nise that th
hey may be
e imposed for shorterr periods, a nd therefo
ore a
need to extend an interim o rder may arise soon
ner than 188 months after the
origina
al order wa
as imposed
d). The Hig
gh Court refused to exxtend four of these
orders – in two of these fou
ur cases, th
he High Co
ourt criticissed the GM
MC for
delayss.
We reccognise tha
at a proportion of the
e 415 cases in which the GMC applied to
the Hig
gh Court to
o extend in
nterim orde
ers are likely to be onnes which were
delaye
ed as a res
sult of facto
ors outside
e of the GM
MC’s controol, such as lengthy
police (or other enforcemen
nt authority
y) investiga
ations/prossecutions, or other
comple
exities. The
e GMC has been able to confirrm that 82 of the 415 High
Court extension cases werre ‘older’ ca
ases (156 weeks or m ore as att 31 March
2015); and in 61 of the 82 c ases the delays in concluding the cases
s were due
to third
d-party inve
estigationss. A furtherr 12 of the High Courrt extension
ns were
soughtt because the final fittness to prractise hea
arings couldd not be co
ompleted
d hearing d ates. How
wever, haviing taken t hese facto
ors into
on the scheduled
accoun
nt, we remain concerrned that th
he proportion of casees where th
he GMC
has ha
ad to apply
y for High C ourt exten
nsions to in
nterim ordeers (and where
C’s control do not app
pear to havve been the
e primary
factorss outside of the GMC
cause of the dela
ay) is high relative to its caseloa
ad.
Time taken
t
to co
omplete invvestigations
The GMC reporte
ed that:


The
e median time taken to conclud
de a case that is refe
erred for a final
fitness to prac
ctise hearing (from th
he receipt of the com
mplaint) is 92.6
weeks. We ac
cknowledg
ge that this
s is an imprrovement o n the 97 weeks
rep
ported in 20
013/2014



The
ere has be
een an incrrease in the
e median time taken between a
com
mplaint beiing receive
ed and the decision about referrral for a he
earing (or
casse closure)) being ma
ade by the GMC’s cas
se examineers (or the
e
Invvestigation Committee
e). In 2013
3/2014, tha
at median t ime was 29.2
weeks and in 2014/2015, it has in
ncreased to
o 35 weekss. However, we note
tha
at the GMC
C has been
n able to de
emonstrate
e to us thatt the way in
n which it
hass calculate
ed this med
dian time frrame (excluding varioous catego
ories of
casses that tak
ke the leasst time to re
each a fina
al decision) means th
hat, in

facct, there has only bee
en a very slight increa
ase in the t ime frame
e since
201
13/2014 (in
n fact, if the
e GMC inc
cluded in its
s calculatioon of the median
time frame the less seriious conce
erns referre
ed to it, thaat would ha
ave the
effe
ect of reducing the ovverall median time frame to 4.114 weeks).
12.42

The GMC has also told us that the im
mprovemen
nts it has m ade to its
investigation process – which are des
signed to reduce the amount off time
betwee
en a case examiner’ss decision being mad
de and a caase being ready for
a final fitness to practise he
earing – ha
ave resulte
ed in the prre-case
examin
ner/Investigation Com
mmittee de
ecision stag
ge taking longer. We
e note that
the me
edian time for the nexxt stage off the proces
ss (betweeen the case
e
examin
ner/Investigation Com
mmittee’s decision an
nd the finaal fitness to
o practise
hearing) has in fa
act improvved: in 2013
3/2014, it was 34.3 w eeks and in
2014/2
2015, it was 30.3 wee
eks. This demonstrattes that thee changes the GMC
has ma
ade to its investigatio
on process
s have resu
ulted in thee outcome the GMC
hoped to achieve
e – that is, they have
e resulted in
n a reductiion of the median
time be
etween a decision th
hat a case should be consideredd at a fitne
ess to
practisse panel he
earing and that hearing taking place.
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We ha
ave therefo
ore conclud
ded that the
e apparentt lengthening of the median
time ta
aken betwe
een receiptt of a comp
plaint and the case
examin
ner/Investigation Com
mmittee’s decision is not a conccern that means the
GMC has not me
et the overa
all Standard.
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Howevver, we rem
main conce
erned abou
ut the appa
arent signifficant discrrepancy
betwee
en the repo
orted overa
all median time frame
e betweenn the receip
pt of a
compla
aint and co
onclusion o f the final fitness to practise paanel hearin
ng (92.6
weeks), and the median tim
mes for eac
ch of the tw
wo stages of an investigation
preced
ding the fin
nal fitness t o practise panel hea
aring (nameely, 35 weeks
betwee
en receipt of the com
mplaint and
d the case examiner/IInvestigatio
on
mittee’s dec
cision, follo
owed by 30
0.3 weeks between thhat case
Comm
examin
ner/Investigation Com
mmittee’s decision an
nd the finaal fitness to
o practise
panel hearing de
ecision). W e considerr that a me
edian time frame betw
ween
plaint and c onclusion
n of the fina
al fitness too practise panel
receiptt of a comp
hearing of 92.6 weeks is exxcessive.

12.45

12.46

Age off caseload
The nu
umber of cases that t he GMC rreported as
s having beeen open for more
than 156 weeks (as at 31 M arch 2015
5) increase
ed in 20144//2015 to 125 from
76 in 2013/2014.. We note t hat the pe
ercentage of cases w hich have been
open for
f longer than three years has remained at around one per ce
ent since
2012, and therefore
f
the number of older cases in 2014/20015 compa
ared to
2013/2
2014 is a re
eflection off the increa
ased volum
me of compplaints.
The GMC provided us with
h details of the reason
ns for the d elays in th
he 125
individual cases, which dem
monstrated
d that, in th
he vast maajority of ca
ases, the
delayss were genuinely due
e to matters
s outside of the GMC
C’s control (for
ple, due to ongoing p olice inves
stigations or the ill heealth of the
e registrantt
examp
under investigation). The G MC has to
old us that all cases t hat have been open
n
for mo
ore than 156 weeks h ave been reviewed by indepenndent lawyers to
ensure
e that appropriate ste
eps are beiing taken to progresss them. We
e consider
83
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it is go
ood practice
e to have t his level of external, independeent scrutiny (in
additio
on to the GMC’s interrnal review
w process); however, we note th
hat the
information the GMC has p rovided to
o us does not confirm
m whether or not the
review
w identified that there had been any unrea
asonable deelays in these cases
on the part of the
e GMC.
12.47

12.48
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The GMC has told us that i t recruited
d a numberr of additional staff in April
2014 and is now seeing the
e impact of this addittional resouurce on tim
meliness.
We ho
ope that this will resullt in improv
ved perform
mance agaainst this Standard in
n
the future.
The te
enth Stand
dard of Go
ood Regulation for fitness to practise:
mation abo
out fitness
s to practise
i cases is securelly retained
d
Inform
The GMC has re
eported tha
at there we
ere 125 datta breachees in its fitness to
practisse directora
ate in 2014
4/2015, inc
cluding one
e that the G MC concluded
should
d be reporte
ed to the IC
CO. This la
ast breach was an issolated incident
which related to the inadve
ertent disclo
osure of co
onfidential informatio
on by a
GMC lawyer ove
er the telep
phone to a family mem
mber of a w itness as
s a result
of conffusion having arisen because there were two people with the same
name in the hous
sehold (the
e incident was also compoundeed by langu
uage
difficulties). The ICO decide
ed not to ta
ake any ac
ction in ressponse to notification
n
of this breach.
We reg
gard it as highly significant thatt in Novem
mber 2014 t he GMC achieved
certificcation against ISO 27
7001:2013 (the intern
national staandard for
information security manag
gement). That certific
cation provvides us witth a
significcant level of assurancce about th
he robustn
ness of the GMC’s sy
ystems for
identifyying, classifying, repo
orting and remediatin
ng data breeaches. We also
acknow
wledge tha
at one of th
he impacts of having robust breeach identiffication
system
ms in place
e may be th
hat the num
mber of data breachees identified is
ed, compared to the number off breaches identified by other similar
elevate
organisations and/or compared to the
e number identified p rior to
implem
mentation of robust b reach iden
ntification systems. A s only one
e of the
dentified in 2014/2015
5 was of a level to merit reporting to the
data breaches id
ICO, and taking into accou nt the conttext of thatt incident (aas describ
bed
above)), as well as the fact that the IC
CO decided
d to take noo further action, we
have concluded that the GM
MC has met the Stan
ndard.

13.

The
e Gene
eral Opticall Coun
ncil (G
GOC)

13.1

Overa
all assessm
ment
In the 2014/2015
5 performa
ance review
w, we found
d that the G OC:


Me
et all of the Standardss of Good Regulation
n for guidannce and sttandards



Me
et all of the Standardss of Good Regulation
n for educaation and trraining



Me
et four of th
he five Stan
ndards of Good Regu
ulation for registration. It did
nott meet the third Stand
dard.97 Thiis is due to
o errors wee found when
con
nducting an
n accuracyy check of the GOC’s
s register



Me
et eight of the 10 Stan
ndards of Good Regu
ulation for fitness to practise. It
did not meet the sixth98 and tenth99 Standard due to thhe time tak
ken to
pro
ogress fitne
ess to pracctise cases
s and conce
erns aboutt a numberr of data
bre
eaches.

13.2

By com
mparison, in the 2013
3/2014 perrformance review, wee conclude
ed that the
GOC had met all of the Sta
andards off Good Reg
gulation. However, we noted
that the GOC’s performancce had dec
clined again
nst the fouurth Standa
ard of
Good Regulation
n for fitnesss to practis
se.100

13.3

We are
e pleased that during
g 2014/201
15, the GOC has conntinued to make
good progress in
n implemen
nting its Co
ontinuing and Educattion Trainin
ng (CET)
schem
me. The GO
OC plans to
o conduct a full evalu
uation of thhe CET sch
heme at
the end of the three-year cyycle (Dece
ember 2015). Independent rese
earch
commiissioned by
y the GOC
C in the me
eantime sho
ows that thhe ‘peer re
eview’101
aspectt of the CE
ET scheme is proving
g effective in combating profess
sional
isolatio
on and has
s encourag
ged improv
vements in registrantss’ practice and in
their co
onfidence about thei r practice. All of these outcomees are posiitive and
should
d lead to be
etter care f or patients
s.

13.4

Furthe
er detail about the GO
OC’s performance in each of the above areas
ding information abou
ut any area
as of perforrmance whhich raise concerns)
(includ
can be
e found in the relevan
nt sections
s of the report.

13.5

Furthe
er information about t he GOC’s performan
nce againsst the Stand
dards of
Good Regulation
n in 2014/2
2015 can be found in the relevaant sections of the
report..

97

98

99
100

101

The third Standarrd of Good Regulation forr registration
n: Through th
he regulatorss’ registers, everyone
pt in relation to their healtth, including whether
can easily accesss information about registtrants, excep
there
e are restrictio
ons on their practice.
The sixth Standarrd of Good Regulation fo
or fitness to practise: Fitne
ess to practisse cases are
e dealt with
uickly as possible, taking into accountt the complexity and type
e of case andd the conduc
ct of both
as qu
ential harm to
o patients. Where necesssary, the reg
gulator
sidess. Delays do not result in harm or pote
ects the public by means of interim ord
ders.
prote
The tenth Standa
ard of Good Regulation fo
or fitness to practise: Information about fitness to practise
y retained.
casess is securely
The fourth Standa
ard of Good Regulation for
f fitness to practise: All fitness to praactise compllaints are
wed on receipt and serio
ous cases are
e prioritised and, where appropriate, r eferred to an interim
review
orderrs panel.
Activiities that ena
able registran
nts to discusss their practice with other registrants..
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13.8
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Guida
ance and standards
The GOC has co
ontinued to
o meet all of the Stan
ndards of G ood Regu
ulation for
guidan
nce and sta
andards du
uring 2014/2015. It demonstrateed this by
mainta
aining and keeping un
nder review
w both its standards of compettence and
conducct and its additional g uidance, and by eng
gaging effeectively witth its
stakeh
holders in this work. E xamples of how the GOC dem
monstrated it met
these Standards are set ou
ut below.
Standards
d
revie
ew projectt
During
g 2014/2015, the GOC continue
ed with its review of itts standard
ds. In Mayy
2014, the Counc
cil approved
d its plans for the rev
view and p ublication of revised
standa
ards of ethiics and performance for individuals, businnesses and
d students
and sta
andards off competen
nce. Throu
ughout 2014/2015, thhe GOC established
an ‘eviidence bas
se’ which itt then used
d to inform the develoopment of the
Standa
ards of Pra
actice. The
e evidence base was developedd by: review
wing
fitnesss to practise
e data; revviewing the
e recomme
endations o f various reviews in
the healthcare se
ector (inclu
uding the Francis,102 Berwick,1003 and Keogh104
reportss); mapping the GOC
C’s standarrds againstt the ethicaal standard
ds of other
healthccare regula
ators; cond
ducting a gap analysis of the G OC’s existting
standa
ards; underrtaking a litterature re
eview concerning patient expec
ctations of
healthccare practiitioners; an
nalysing the results of surveys o f both GO
OC
registrants and th
he public a bout the accessibility of the GO
OC’s stand
dards; and
analyssing the res
sponses to
o the GOC’’s call for evidence w hich took place
betwee
en July and
d October 2014. At the time of writing thiss report, th
he GOC
was in the process of consulting on th
he format and contennt of the Sttandards
of Pracctice for registrants a nd studen
nts, prior to their beingg finalised and
approvved by its Council in J uly 2015.
As parrt of the GO
OC’s work in develop
ping the rev
vised Stanndards of Practice
5, the GOC
C met with its stakeholders to d iscuss the
e purpose
during 2014/2015
of the review and
d the role t hat the various stake
eholders caan play in providing
additio
onal guidan
nce to regisstrants tha
at will assis
st them in m eeting the
standa
ards in any
y given situ
uation. The
e GOC also
o producedd a Standards
Frame
ework and is consultin
ng on this alongside the Standaards of Pra
actice.
The aim of the Standards F ramework
k is to prov
vide a clearr statemen
nt about
the GO
OC’s role and the role
es of its va
arious stake
eholders inn relation to the
Standa
ards of Pra
actice and any guidan
nce produc
ced to assiist GOC re
egistrants
to mee
et those sta
andards.

Franccis, R., 2013. Report of th
he Mid Staffo
ordshire NHS
S Foundation
n Trust Publiic Inquiry, chaired by
ert Francis QC, 2013. Ava
ailable at http
p://www.mids
staffspublicin
nquiry.com/reeport [Acces
ssed 11 May
Robe
2015].
Natio
onal Advisoryy Group on th
he Safety of Patients in England. 2013. A promisee to learn – a
comm
mitment to acct. Available at
https://www.gov.u
uk/governme
ent/uploads/ssystem/uploa
ads/attachme
ent_data/file//226703/Berw
wick_Report
.pdf [A
Accessed 11
1 May 2015].
Keog
gh, B, 2013. Review into the quality off care and tre
eatment prov
vided by 14 h ospital trustts in
and: overview
w report. Ava
ailable at ww
ww.nhs.uk/NH
HSEngland/b
bruce-keogh-Engla
review
w/Documentts/outcomes//keogh-review
w-final-reporrt.pdf [Accessed 11 May 2015].
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13.10

13.11

13.12

105
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We are
e pleased to note tha
at the GOC
C expects to completee its review
w of its
standa
ards and to
o publish th
he Standarrds of Prac
ctice in acccordance with its
publish
hed timesc
cale. We allso note that as a part of this w
work, the GOC
reportss it has eng
gaged succcessfully with its stak
keholders.
Suppo
orting regiistrants by
y providin
ng addition
nal guidan
nce
During
g 2014/2015, the GOC produce
ed a toolkit for registraants which
h contains
supple
ementary guidance and regulato
ory statem
ments clarifyying speciffic
legislative require
ements an
nd which signposts re
egistrants t o material produced
by third
d parties (iincluding o ptical proffessional bodies, the National Institute
for Hea
alth and Care Excelle
ence (NICE) and the Mediciness and Healthcare
produccts Regulatory Agenccy (MHRA))). The toolkit also inccludes cas
se studies
for use
e in peer re
eview, the CET scheme and un
ndergraduaate training
g aimed at
supporrting registtrants to ap
pply the GO
OC’s core standardss in practice
e. These
case studies are available on its web
bsite.
The GOC has sig
gned up to
o a joint sta
atement pro
omoting thhe duty of candour
alongsside seven of the othe
er health and care prrofessional regulators105
following the reco
ommendattions made
e in the Fra
ancis Repoort.106 The statementt
highlig
ghts the importance o f being op
pen and honest with p atients orr service
users when harm
m or distresss has bee
en caused (or when t here has been the
potential for such
h harm or d istress) because something haas gone wrong with
their trreatment or care.
Educa
ation and training
The GOC has co
ontinued to
o meet all of the Stan
ndards of G ood Regu
ulation for
educattion and tra
aining during 2014/2015. Exam
mples of hoow the GOC
C has
demon
nstrated this are set o ut below:


The
e GOC has
s introduce
ed a new self-assess
sment tool for use by optical
edu
ucation pro
oviders so that they can self-as
ssess how patient perspectives
e informing their deve
elopment and delivery of educaation and trraining.
are
The
e GOC will assess th
he effective
eness of th
his tool during
r
its qua
ality
asssurance vis
sits to the e ducation providers – it will tesst the provider’s selfasssessment by comparring it to the
e comments made byy patients during the
GO
OC’s quality
y assurancce visits



The
e GOC has
s worked w ith the Co
ollege of Optometristss on a
‘pro
ofessionalism’ projecct to look at ways to improve thee developm
ment of
pro
ofessionalis
sm through
h education and train
ning. As a r esult, it is now
enccouraging higher edu
ucation institutions to
o use peer reviews as
sa
learning tool. The GOC
C expects th
hat using peer review
ws as a lea
arning tool

Joint statement frrom the Chie
ef Executivess of statutory regulators of healthcare professiona
als. Available
at
macyregulatio
on.org/sites/d
default/files/jo
oint_stateme
ent_on_the_pprofessional_
_duty_of_ca
http:///www.pharm
ndour.pdf [Accesssed 11 May 2015].
Franccis, R., 2013. Report of th
he Mid Staffo
ordshire NHS
S Foundation
n Trust Publiic Inquiry, chaired by
ert Francis QC, 2013. Ava
ailable at http
p://www.mids
staffspublicin
nquiry.com/reeport [Acces
ssed 11 May
Robe
2015].
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willl help to em
mbed profe
essionalism
m by enabling studennts to unde
erstand the
e
standards of practice an
nd how to apply them
m

13.13
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The
e GOC visited one un
niversity where it talk
ked to studdents who were
close to enterring the wo
orkforce ab
bout its role
e, includingg its standards, how
students can maintain a ppropriate
e professio
onal standaards when they are
reg
gistrants an
nd the CET
T scheme they will ha
ave to do inn the future. The
GO
OC reported
d that spea
aking with students closer to thhe point of entering
the
e workforce
e was an extremely valuable op
pportunity t o impress upon
the
em the importance off profession
nalism and
d high standards. As a result off
the
e students being olde
er and there
efore more
e confidentt, the GOC
C felt that
the
ere was a fa
ar greater two-way in
nteraction than with f irst-year sttudents.
Due to the su
uccess of th
his one vis
sit, the GOC is now e ngaging with
students who
o are at a s imilar poin
nt in their studies as p art of all itts visits to
all education institutionss



e, the GOC
C is review
wing its
As part of its review of S tandards of Practice
Sta
andards forr Education
n and Train
ning. Part of the call for evidence
included ques
stions about how opttical educa
ation and trraining and
d the CET
sch
heme need
d to evolve in order to
o prepare professionaals for optiical
pra
actice in the
e future.

Using learning from its q uality ass
surance visits
i
to imp
prove performance
r
e
During
g 2014/2015, the GOC has continued with
h its qualityy assuranc
ce visits to
higher education
n training in
nstitutions and provid
ders of asssessments in optics
that lea
ad to regis
stration with
h the GOC
C. The GOC
C has usedd the learn
ning
gatherred through
h its qualityy assuranc
ce processes in differrent ways in order to
improvve educatio
on and training provid
ders’ abilitiies to mee
et its Stand
dards for
Educa
ation and T
Training as well as to improve th
he quality a nd consis
stency of
the decisions it makes. Forr example:


e GOC helld a worksh
hop with university providers too develop solutions
The
to concerns that had be
een highlighted, namely that stuudents werre not
gh experien
ng patients before going on theiir pregettting enoug
nce treatin
reg
gistration placement. All the universities re
eported thaat they were
stru
uggling to maintain p atient base
es of suffic
cient varietty and size
e to
arantee tha
at all stude
ents would be able to
o develop t he experie
ence and
gua
the
e level of co
onfidence t hat their pre-registra
ation emplooyers expe
ect of
the
em. The GO
OC has recceived pos
sitive feedb
back from t he univers
sity
pro
oviders follo
owing the w orkshop and it appears that thhe solution
ns the
pro
oviders dev
veloped ass a result of it have led to an inccreased co
onfidence
tha
at students are now g aining the necessary
y experiencce. The GO
OC also
revvised its ed
ducation ha
andbooks (and held training woorkshops) to ensure
tha
at its standa
ards in rela
ation to the
e minimum
m level of paatient expe
erience
was clearer to
o both edu
ucation pro
oviders and
d to the visitors who conduct
qua
ality assura
ance visitss on behalf of the GOC



The
e GOC has
s issued ne
ew guidance and a new requireement for education
pro
oviders abo
out their co
ommunicattion with students andd employe
ers while a

pro
ogramme is
s under pro
ovisional ra
ather than full approvval.107 Prov
viders
und
der provisio
onal appro
oval are no
ow required
d to commuunicate mo
ore openly
with
h students
s and emplo
oyers abou
ut their pro
ogress in m eeting the
e GOC’s
standards and to be tra
ansparent about the process annd timescalles for
ach
hieving full approval. The increa
ased trans
sparency thhat is now required
from
m educatio
on providerrs about th
he status of new courrses should
d help to
min
nimise the negative im
mpact on students if a course t hat they embark
upo
on when it only has p rovisional approval subsequenntly fails to achieve
full approval (that situattion did occ
cur in 2013
3/2014). Thhe GOC ha
as also
add
ded a new section on
n its websitte containing informaation aboutt new
cou
urses.
13.14

Contin
nuing Edu
ucation an
nd Training
g (CET)
The GOC has co
ontinued to
o make goo
od progress with the implementtation of
its CET
T scheme. The GOC
C reports th
hat 99 per cent of its registrants
s are on
target to meet all of the req
quirements
s – meaning they will have dem
monstrated
compe
etence acro
oss their fu
ull scope of practice and have f ulfilled the
e
require
ements to demonstra
ate their co
ontinued fitness to praactise. The
e GOC
reportss that it is encourage
ed by the ta
ake-up of in
nteractive CET and peer
review
ws, and the informal p ositive fee
edback it has receiveed from reg
gistrants
about the value of the interractive feattures of the
e CET schheme. We are
please
ed that the evidence i ndicates that the CE
ET schemee appears to have
been accepted by GOC reg
gistrants and that the
ey are keenn to try the
e new
develo
opmental activities.

13.15

The GOC is seek
king to learn from the
e data it ha
as gained f rom the CET
schem
me so far. The outcom
me of indep
pendent research thaat the GOC
C has
commiissioned sh
hows that t he peer re
eview aspe
ect of the C ET schem
me is
effectivve at comb
bating profe
fessional is
solation, an
nd that 73 per cent off
practitiioners hav
ve made ch
hanges to their practice after paarticipating
g in casebased peer revie
ew discusssions as pa
art of the CET scheme. The GO
OC also
reportss that the majority of participants found th
hat interactting with otther
hin the CET
T scheme increased their self-cconfidence
e about
practitiioners with
their le
evel of cliniical knowle
edge. This research confirms o ur previous view
me is an area
r of good
d practice.
that the GOC’s CET schem

13.16

We are
e pleased with the prrogress tha
at the GOC
C has madee in embed
dding the
CET scheme and
d in its succcessful en
ngagementt of registraants in the scheme.
The GOC will conduct a fulll evaluatio
on of the CET scheme at the en
nd of the
first thrree-year cy
ycle (in De
ecember 20
015), which we hopee will demo
onstrate
his scheme
e in ensurin
ng the continuing fitnness to practise of
the succcess of th
the GO
OC’s registtrants.

107

The GOC’s Educa
ation Committee reviewss an educatio
on provider’s application f or a new pro
ogramme or
mentation hass been review
wed and it is satisfied thaat the submis
ssion meets
qualiffication. Oncce the docum
equired stand
dards, it will recommend to the GOC Council thatt ‘provisional approval’ be
e awarded.
the re
oval enables the new prog
gramme to be establishe
ed and adverrtised to recru
uit the first
Provisional appro
cohorrt of studentss.
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Registtration
The GOC has co
ontinued to
o meet fourr of the five
e Standardds of Good
d
Regula
ation for re
egistration d uring 201
14/2015. Due to errorrs we identtified on
the reg
gister on tw
wo separatte occasion
ns, we con
nsider the G OC did not meet
the thirrd Standarrd of Good
d Regulatio
on for registration.
Examp
ples of how
w the GOC
C met four of the Stan
ndards of G ood Regu
ulation for
registration
r
are set out belo
ow:


The
e GOC has
s maintaine
ed an efficiient and efffective reggistrations process.
It ha
as met its key perform
mance indicators for processing applications. An
inde
ependent review of th
he GOC’s quality ass
surance prrocesses confirmed
thatt the GOC has proce
edures in place to help ensure t hat the correct
regiistration de
ecisions arre made an
nd by appropriate officers.
f
The
inde
ependent review did not identify
y any exam
mples of deecisions th
hat had
bee
en made ou
utside of th
he GOC’s processes or of decissions that were
inco
onsistent with the info
ormation on which th
hey were baased. We
enccourage the
e GOC to a ct on the general recommendaation from this
inde
ependent review thatt it develop
ps an overa
arching quality assurrance
fram
mework forr all of its re
egulatory functions



The
e GOC’s ne
ew IT syste
em went liv
ve in Septe
ember 2014 in respe
ect of the
regiistration function. This should ffurther enhance the e fficiency and
ectiveness of its regisstration pro
ocess. We will look foor evidence
e of the
effe
imp
pact of the new system when re
eviewing th
he GOC’s p erformanc
ce in the
futu
ure



The
e GOC has
s continued
d to share the conten
nt of its reggister with 353
com
mmissionerrs and emp
ployers wh
ho have sig
gned up to receive its
s monthly
ame
endments to the registers. This
s provides a mechaniism outside of
man
nually chec
cking the r egister forr employers
s and commissioners
s to
ntify chang
ges to the r egistration
n status of those working
r
for the
em
iden



The
e GOC ope
ened 40 ne
ew investig
gations into
o allegationns of illegal optical
een 1 April 2014 and
d 31 March
h 2015. It h as taken
pracctice betwe
prop
portionate action to m anage the risks aro
ound allegeedly illegal practice –
for example, in eight of t hose case
es, followin
ng receipt o f a letter from the
GOC, the allegedly illegal practice
e ceased without furthher action being
requ
uired.

Indem
mnity insurrance requ
uirements
s
The He
ealth Care and Associated Pro
ofessions (Indemnity A rrangeme
ents)
Order 2013 place
es a requirrement on registered healthcare
re professio
onals to
have in
ndemnity insurance i n place tha
at is appro
opriate to thheir duties and
scope of practice
e, for claim
m compensation in the
e event of negligence
e. The
d this provvision in its legislation
n and GOC
C registrantts were
GOC already had
alreadyy required to make a self-decla
aration abo
out their inddemnity ins
surance
arrang
gements to the GOC. While the GOC does not routinnely seek evidence
of inde
emnity cove
er, it does check the indemnity insurancee of any reg
gistrant
who is the subjec
ct of a fitne
ess to prac
ctise allega
ation. The G OC has told us
that if, as a result of the che
ecks it carries
r
out on
n this groupp of registrrants, it
becom
mes appare
ent that reg
gistrants’ se
elf-declara
ations abouut their inde
emnity

arrang
gements arre not reliable, it will consider ch
hanging itss future approach.
We reccommend that the GO
OC also in
ntroduces a system o f random checks on
a proportion of re
egistrants s o that it has more in
nformation on which to base its
assesssment of th
he action itt needs to take in the
e future.

13.20

The se
econd Sta
andard of G ood Reg
gulation fo
or registraation: The
registrration pro
ocess, inclluding the
e managem
ment of ap
ppeals, is fair,
based
d on the re
egulators’ standards
s, efficient, transpaarent, secu
ure and
contin
nuously im
mproving
Under this Stand
dard, we ta
ake into acc
count any data breacches arising from the
e
registration proce
ess. The G OC reportted one bre
each that w as not so
o serious
as to require a re
eferral to th
he Informa
ation Comm
missioner’ss Office (IC
CO). We
are concerned re
egarding th
he breach, although we do not c onsider th
hat this
resultss in the Sta
andard not being mett, as data security is o nly one element of
the eviidence to support the
e Standard
d.

13.21

The th
hird Standard of Good Regula
ation for registratio
on: Everyo
one can
easily
y access in
nformation
n about re
egistrants,, except in
n relation to their
health
h, includin
ng whetherr there are
e restrictio
ons on theeir practic
ce
As parrt of our pe
erformance
e review of the regula
ators, we coonduct an accuracy
check of each regulator’s re
register which helps us to assesss complia
ance with
the thirrd Standarrd of Good
d Regulatio
on for registration. This year, we
e
identifiied six entrries on the
e GOC’s re
egister about a registrrant’s fitness to
practisse sanction
n that were
e incorrect or mislead
ding.

13.22

The GOC told us
s that these
e errors oc
ccurred for three reassons: simp
ple human
error as a result of staff missunderstan
ndings, hum
man error as a resultt of the
transitiion to the new IT sysstem, and human erro
or as a ressult of the transition
of the registrant from stude
ent to qualified status
s.

13.23

Two off the errors
s were asssociated with the intro
oduction off the new IT system.
s that its sttaff receive
ed compreh
hensive traaining and that there
The GOC told us
was significant in
nvestment to supportt users thro
ough the e arly days of the
adoptio
on of the system. Ho
owever, the
e challenging circumsstances of
assimilating chan
nges to succh a large number off operationnal process
ses at the
same time mean
nt that in tw
wo cases, mistakes or omissionns were ma
ade as
m. The GO
OC undertoook checks
s on other
users got up to speed with the system
cases that were dealt with over the period of ad
doption andd found no
o similar
errors..

13.24

Two errrors occurrred when student re
egistrants were transfferred to fu
ull
registration statu
us. Warning
gs that were shown on the studdent registe
er were
not transferred to
o their new
w registratio
on records. In order t o ensure that
similarr errors do not occur in the future, the GO
OC has insttituted a re
evised
checking process
s, and stud
dents are no longer transferredd onto the register forr
qualifie
ed registrants until ch
hecks have
e been made with thee Fitness to Practise
and He
earings Te
eams. The GOC will consider (a
as part of a two-year project
ation on th
he register that it expe
ects to unddertake fro
om
about the informa
2015/2
2016) whetther there a re other steps that could be taaken to pro
ovide a
more system-driv
ven way off dealing with this iss
sue, such a s moving to a
system
m of using ‘lifetime registration numbers’.
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13.25

Two off the errors
s were due
e to simple human error causedd by staff
misund
derstandings. One errror was du
ue to confu
usion abouut which su
uspension
needed to be rem
moved; the
e other erro
or consiste
ed of failingg to update
e the
registe
er to show that the co
onditions on the regis
strant had been amended (the
registration statu
us had not changed). The GOC has ensurred that alll relevant
staff arre briefed on the problems to prevent suc
ch mistakees reoccurring
r
in the
future.

13.26

The GOC commissioned an internal audit to check the acccuracy of its
registration data.. The GOC
C reports th
hat the outc
come of thhe audit shows it
genera
ally has a good contrrol framewo
ork in place
e. Howeveer, there arre some
minor weaknesse
es in the c ontrol fram
mework or areas of noon-complia
ance
which may put sy
ystem or b usiness ob
bjectives at risk. The GOC is cu
urrently
consid
dering the draft recom
mmendations.

13.27

At the moment, the GOC u ndertakes quality assurance off its registrration
functio
on through spot checks and ma
anagementt reporting.. It is contin
nuing to
develo
op this proc
cess now t hat the new IT system is operaational. The
e GOC
has sa
aid that it will – as parrt of its bus
siness plan
nning cyclee – conside
er
develo
oping a form
mal indepe
endent qua
ality assura
ance monittoring proc
cess,
following the intro
oduction o f the new IT system (the GOC first comm
municated
its inte
ention to do
o so in 201 2/2013). Itt has identified the inntroduction of a
qualityy assurance
e monitorin
ng process
s as a two--year projeect for 2015
5 and
2016. In light of the errors w e identifie
ed that had
d occurredd following the
introdu
uction of th
he new IT s ystem, we
e are not co
onfident thhat the GOC’s
current quality as
ssurance m onitoring process is
s adequatee. We urge (as we
note in
n paragraph 13.7, the
e first bulle
et) the GOC
C to prioriti se the dev
velopment
and im
mplementattion of a fo
ormal qualitty assurance monitorring proces
ss for its
registration functtion. We exxpect the GOC to ma
anage the risks associated
with th
he time take
en to imple
ement this process.

13.28

Fitnes
ss to practtise
During
g 2014/2015, the GOC has dem
monstrated that it mett eight of th
he
Standa
ards of Good Regula
ation for fitn
ness to pra
actise.

13.29

The GOC has failed to mee
et the sixth
h Standard
d of Good R egulation for
e due to th
he length of time take
en for casees to progre
ess
fitnesss to practise
through the fitnes
ss to practtise proces
ss. We also
o consider that the GOC has
failed to meet the
e tenth Sta
andard of Good Regu
ulation for f itness to practise,
as it ha
as reported
d four brea
aches, two of which were seriouus enough to be
reporte
ed to the IC
CO. Furthe
er details about these
e Standardds can be found in
paragrraphs 13.34–13.39 be
elow.

13.30

Examp
ples of how
w the GOC
C demonstrrated that itt met the o ther eight
Standa
ards are se
et out below
w:
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The
e GOC con
ntinued to w ork collab
boratively with the GO
OsC in pee
er
reviiewing clos
sed fitnesss to practise
e cases in order to share learning. The
GOC peer rev
viewed the GOsC’s cases in De
ecember 2 014, as a result of
which the GOC is now c onsidering
g how to ad
dapt somee of the GO
OsC’s
tem
mplate case
e review forms for its own use. Reviewingg the GOsC
C’s

proccesses for witness lia
aison also assured th
he GOC thhat its own witness
liaisson proces
sses are so
ound

13.31



The
e GOC con
nducted an
n end-to-en
nd review of all open cases as part of its
own
n quality as
ssurance. T his review
w identified
d a need foor staff training to
enssure that, before a fitn
ness to pra
actise case
e is progresssed, the
prelliminary matters of id
dentifying the relevan
nt registrannt and esta
ablishing
thatt the GOC has jurisd iction have
e been reso
olved



Sincce 1 Janua
ary 2015, t he GOC has issued press releaases abou
ut all
deccisions to erase or su
uspend registrants tak
ken at finaal fitness to
o practise
arings. Until that date
e, the GOC
C simply up
ploaded thee fitness to
o practise
hea
pan
nel’s decisions to its w ebsite. We are therefore pleassed with th
his
devvelopment as it should have the
e dual bene
efit of lettinng patients
s and the
pub
blic know th
hat a particcular optician should not be praactising as well as
pote
entially rais
sing generral awarene
ess of the role of thee GOC



In th
he 2013/20
014 Perforrmance Re
eview Repo
ort, we noteed that ourr reviews
of fiinal fitness
s to practise
e panel de
ecisions ha
ad led to freequent fee
edback to
the GOC on th
he lack of s ufficient detail. During 2014/20015, we ha
ave
con
ntinued to offer feedback about insufficien
nt reasoning in some of the
fina
al fitness to
o practise p anels’ dec
cisions (we
e have not appealed any GOC
fitne
ess to prac
ctise panel decisions)



The
e GOC has
s updated i ts witness guidance, revised a feedback form and
mett with its pa
anel firms t o outline the approa
ach they shhould follow
w to
enssure that witnesses are supportted to participate effeectively in the
proccess. The GOC has also given its staff tra
aining in hoow to supp
port
vuln
nerable wittnesses (in
ncluding tra
aining on how to folloow-up where there
hass been refe
erence to d epression or suicidal thoughts)). It has als
so
ame
ended the way it com
mmunicates
s with witnesses to e nsure mattters that
cau
use stress and anxietty are clariffied as soo
on as posssible. The GOC does
not have a sig
gnificant nu
umber of cases wherre witnessees are invo
olved but
eived from those witnesses hass all been positive.
the feedback it has rece

duction of the new fi
fitness to practise ru
ules from 1 April 20
014
Introd
On 1 April 2014, the GOC’ss new fitne
ess to prac
ctise rules c ame into effect.
The ne
ew rules im
mplement c hanges to
o the way in
n which thee GOC han
ndles
fitnesss to practise
e cases, m akes decisions, and
d conducts hearings. We are
please
ed the GOC
C reports th
hat the intrroduction of the new rules was smooth
and that they hav
ve led to im
mprovements. Examp
ples of how
w the GOC
C reports
the new
w rules have enabled
d improvem
ments inclu
ude:
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The
e drafting of allegatio
ons and pre
eparation of case repports108 (which was
pre
eviously do
one through
h the Inves
stigation Committee) is now done by
n registrantts knowing the speciffic
casse officers.. This has resulted in
alle
egations ag
gainst them
m at an earlier stage in the proccess, which is an
imp
provement in terms o f transpare
ency

Case reports are completed before the ca
ase goes to th
he registrant for represenntations and the case
miners for deccision. They set out the c ase against the registran
nt, what the a llegations are, the
exam
e breached and reference
e the relevan
nt papers.
areass of the code
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13.32

13.33



Case examiners have ta
aken up th
heir roles fo
ollowing traaining. All case
aminer dec
cisions are quality as
ssured by fitness to p ractise sta
aff and
exa
fee
edback is given to imp
prove the quality of their decisioons (no se
erious
issu
ues have been identified). The GOC expe
ects to seee an improv
vement in
the
e timeliness
s of the end-to-end process folllowing the introductio
on of case
exa
aminers, and we will look for ev
vidence of this in the future (the
ere is
currrently insu
ufficient eviidence on which to base any coonclusions
s)



A clinical adv
visor assistts staff by providing a clinical oppinion at th
he outset
of the case about wheth
her there are issues that conceern patient safety.
ped to spee
ed up the process to some exteent, especiially
Thiis has help
aro
ound the de
ecision whether or no
ot to apply for an inteerim order. The GOC
C
hass also used
d the oppo
ortunity of the new rulles to startt to seek le
egal input
at the outset of cases w hich are considered to be morre serious, to enable
ma
atters to be addressed
d promptly
y



Due to the ch
hange in th
he rules, the GOC is now able too contact employers
e to advise them of th
he case exa
xaminers’ decision,
at the end of each case
which represe
ents an improvement in terms of transparrency and protecting
e public
the



The
e GOC no longer hass to hold procedural hearings b efore the final
fitness to prac
ctise panel hearing ta
akes place
e, which meeans it has
s been
able to sched
dule the final fitness to practise panel heaarings more
e
pro
omptly.

The fo
ourth Stan
ndard of G ood Regu
ulation for fitness to
o practise:: All
fitness
s to practiise compllaints are reviewed on receipt and serious
cases are prioriitised and
d, where ap
ppropriate
e, referred
d to an inte
erim
orders
s panel
In the 2013/2014
4 Performa
ance Revie
ew Report, we considdered that the GOC
had met the fourth Standarrd of Good
d Regulatio
on for fitnesss to practiise but we
oncerns ab
bout a decline in its performance in terms of the med
dian time
had co
der decisio
on that put it at risk of not
taken from initial receipt to interim ord
meetin
ng this Stan
ndard in th
he 2014/20
015 perform
mance review.
We no
ote the med
dian time frrom receip
pt of information indiccating the need for
an inte
erim order to an interim order decision has reduced from 4.5 weeks last
year to
o 3 weeks this year. W e encourrage the GOC to conntinue with this
improvvement. Ho
owever, we
e note thatt the media
an time takken in 2014
4/2015
from re
eceipt of an initial com
mplaint to an interim order decision is 16 weeks.109
While this time frrame is nott unaccepttable, we continue too consider that any
furtherr decline in
n performan
nce could put the GO
OC at risk o f not mee
eting this
Standa
ard in futurre reviews..
The siixth Stand
dard of Go
ood Regula
ation for fitness to p ractise: Fitness
to practise case
es are dea
alt with as quickly as possiblee, taking iinto

109
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Due to a change in the metho
odology used
d to calculate
e the performance figuress since 2013//2014, a
n with the figures included
d in the 2013
3/2014 Perfo
ormance Revview Report is not
directt comparison
possiible.

13.34

accou
unt the com
mplexity a nd type of case and the cond
duct of bo
oth sides.
Delays
s do not result in ha
arm or potential harrm to patie
ients. Whe
ere
neces
ssary, the regulator protects the public
c by meanss of interim orders
We are
e concerne
ed to note the length of time tak
ken to proggress case
es through
the fitn
ness to pra
actise proce
ess. The median time taken froom receipt of an
initial complaint to the final fitness to practise pa
anel hearinng decision
n is 104
weeks, and the median tim
me taken fro
om final ca
ase examinner decisio
on to final
fitnesss to practise
e decision is 51 weeks, which we consideer unaccep
ptably
110
lengthyy. Delay
ys in case p rogressio
on adversely affect all those inv
volved with
the fitn
ness to pra
actise case
e, and they can impac
ct on the quality of th
he
investigation and
d adjudicattion of case
es, and on public connfidence in
n the
regulattor.

13.35

The GOC advise
ed us that it has had difficulties in two areaas. First, with
arrang
ging perform
mance asssessments in some of its older c ases due
e to the
availab
bility and eligibility off performan
nce assess
sors. Secoond, the GO
OC said
that it would be recruiting a wider poo
ol of assessors to adddress this. The
GOC reported th
hat a restricction of its governing legislationn prevents panel
nels from sitting on p anels that take
members who sit on final h earing pan
decisio
ons about whether to
o impose an interim order relatinng to that complaint.
This ca
an lead to delays with scheduling hearing
gs due to thhe availability of
eligible
e panellists
s.

13.36

We no
ote that the GOC has had to req
quest five High Courtt extension
ns to
m orders wh
hich indica
ates an issu
ue with its prioritisatioon and pro
ogress of
interim
cases, particularly given that the GOC
C has cons
sidered annd conclude
ed less
cases than in 2013/2014 att the initial stages of the processs. As a re
esult of the
time ta
aken to pro
ogress case
es, we con
nsider that this Standdard is not met. We
expectt the GOC to take ste
eps to imprrove its tim
meliness annd for us to
o see the
eview its pe
erformancee.
effect of these stteps when we next re

13.37

13.38

The te
enth Stand
dard of Go
ood Regulation for fitness to practise:
Inform
mation abo
out fitness
s to practise
i cases is securelly retained
d
The GOC informed us of fo
our data se
ecurity brea
aches that took place
e during
2014/2
2015, two of which it reported to
o the ICO. The ICO h as ruled on these
breach
hes. The se
ensitivity o f the perso
onal data in
nvolved in one of the
e cases
(which
h related to
o one of the
e individua
als involved
d) led to thaat data bre
each being
g
reporte
ed to the IC
CO, and th
his, togethe
er with the current abbsence of written
proced
dures cove
ering the prrocessing of such data, means we do nott consider
that the GOC has met this Standard.
These data breaches, all of which occurred as a result of human errror,
ed:
involve
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An email being sent to the wrong recipient. There was no sensitiv
ve detail
con
ntained in the email, w hich only referred to
o the administration
arra
angements
s for a subsstantive he
earing. This
s breach w as not rep
ported to
ediately identified an
nd remedieed the prob
blem. To
the ICO. The GOC imme

See footnote 109.
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prevent this from happening in the future, it will double check recipients’
email addresses




An email attaching a bundle in relation to an interim order being sent to
the wrong firm of solicitors. The bundle was password protected; this was
mentioned in the email, which also said that the password would be sent
separately. The password was sent to the same incorrect firm of solicitors.
The bundle was sent to a legal professional within an organisation that
has a contractual relationship of confidentiality with the GOC. The
recipient was therefore bound by their own legal and contractual
obligations. The breach was not reported to the ICO for this reason. The
recipient contacted the GOC straight away, confirming they had received
the wrong bundle of papers and confirmed deletion through email

A copy of a private final fitness to practise panel decision was sent to
another registrant (whose hearing had taken place on the same day). This
was a particularly sensitive case. To prevent a similar breach occurring
again in the future, the GOC says it now ensures that the checking,
copying and dispatching of these documents is carried out by those
involved in the hearings process and not delegated to other staff.
This breach was reported to the ICO. Given the sensitivity of the personal
data involved, and the absence of written procedures covering the
processing of this data, formal action – in the form of an undertaking –
was considered by the ICO. However, it decided to take no formal action
as the GOC had committed to completing operational manuals for the
Fitness to Practise and Hearing Teams by September 2015 and March
2015 respectively. The ICO also noted the unintended recipient confirmed
that they had securely destroyed the determination and there was no
evidence that any unauthorised processing had taken place. In addition,
the employees involved in this incident had recently received data
protection training. However, the ICO advised the GOC that it should take
this opportunity to review its handling of personal data, specifically with
regard to the circumstances arising in this case. The ICO strongly advised
the GOC to keep to the completion dates to which it had committed. The
ICO warned that any further incidents involving the GOC would lead to the
matter being revisited with enforcement action considered as a result
 Written statements relating to an ongoing investigation being inadvertently
sent to three different registrants unconnected to the investigation. This
breach was reported to the ICO and a ‘lessons learned’ session was held
with staff. The ICO decided not to take any further action with regard to
this breach. This is because the GOC had resolved its main concerns in
this case, namely the absence of a published disclosure policy and the
publishing of notices for interim order hearings. The ICO advised the
GOC to consider improving the visibility of its Fitness to Practise and
Hearings Publication and Disclosure Policy on its website. It said the
policy and the page containing the link did not appear using search terms
such as ‘disclosure policy’ when searching the GOC’s website, and that
the GOC may wish to consider that most regulators choose to display a
link to their equivalent policy on the hearings page. The GOC advises that
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the
e visibility of the new Fitness to Practise and Hearinggs Publica
ation
Dissclosure Po
olicy has n ow been rresolved


13.39

We
e note that the GOC h as taken action in 2014/2015 to ensure that staff
of other regullators who are involv
ved in peer reviews o f each other’s
fitness to prac
ctise work during 2014/2015 (a
as reportedd in the 201
13/2014
Perrformance Review R
Report) sign
n a deed off confidenttiality. We were
con
ncerned that the GOC
C had not identified the need foor a deed of
con
nfidentiality
y to preven
nt the sharing of inforrmation abbout fitness
s to
pra
actise case
es inapprop
priately unttil we queried whetheer the data
a
pro
otection implications o f the peerr review ex
xercise hadd been con
nsidered.

We are
e disappointed to notte that fourr data secu
urity breacches took place
during this period
d, two of w hich were serious en
nough to reeport to the
e ICO. We
are mindful that data securrity breache
es can adv
versely affeect public
confide
ence in the
e regulatorr. Howeverr, we are pleased thaat the GOC
C’s internal
reporting process
s worked e ffectively in that the breaches were repo
orted
straigh
ht away and appropriate action was taken
n promptly to notify th
he
relevan
nt people. Given the number off breaches
s, we consiider it sens
sible that
the GO
OC plans to
o roll out fu
urther polic
cies in relation to recoords mana
agement,
retention and dis
sposal, pro
otective ma
arking and informationn security.
Neverttheless, in light of the
e seriousne
ess of the breaches r eported to
o the ICO,
the con
ncerns exp
pressed byy the ICO and the currrent absennce of writtten
proced
dures cove
ering the prrocessing of such data, and finaally the ma
atter of
how da
ata was sh
hared durin
ng peer rev
view exercises with thhe GOsC, we do not
consid
der that the
e GOC hass met this Standard.
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14.

The
e Gene
eral Osteop
pathic Coun
ncil (GOsC)

14.1

Overa
all assessm
ment
In this 2014/2015
5 Performa
ance Revie
ew Report, we find thhat the GOsC has
continu
ued to perfform well a nd has me
et all of the
e Standardds of Good
d
Regula
ation.

14.2

During
g 2014/2015, the GOssC has als
so continue
ed to contrribute to the
e shared
agenda of develo
oping the p rofession with other key stakeeholders su
uch as the
Institutte of Osteo
opathy and
d the National Council for Osteoopathic Re
esearch.
The GOsC has enabled the
e agenda to progress
s in a varieety of ways
s, such as
funding
g grants, co-ordinatin
ng work, and contribu
uting to thee drafting of nonGOsC-specific sttandards. T he chang
ges being made as a result of th
his
agenda should be beneficia
al to the prrofession and to the p ublic – for
examp
ple, the dev
velopment of volunta
ary service standardss which ostteopaths
can ch
hoose to ad
dopt and th
hereby dem
monstrate that they p rovide a high qualityy
service
e to all patients. The standards
s would nott be enforcced by the GOsC
and wo
ould be ow
wned by the
e professio
on.

14.3

Overalll, we cons
sider that th
he GOsC has demon
nstrated, inn particularr, an
impresssive comm
mitment to using the learning fro
om its worrk to improv
ve its
perform
mance across its reg
gulatory fun
nctions. Fo
or examplee, the GOsC
C
identifiied, throug
gh its fitnesss to practise process
s, that maintenance of sexual
boundaries by so
ome of its r egistrants
s was a con
ncern and,, using its guidance
and sta
andards an
nd education and tra
aining work
k, it has proomoted to both
registrants and prospective
e registrantts the impo
ortance of maintainin
ng
approp
priate boun
ndaries witth patients.. We have,, however, noted som
me
concerrns about the GOsC’s performa
ance again
nst three off the Stand
dards for
fitnesss to practise
e and our c omments
s about this
s are set ouut below (s
see
paragrraphs 14.15–14.24).

14.4

Furthe
er information about t he GOsC’s
s performa
ance againnst the Stan
ndards of
Good Regulation
n in 2014/2
2015 can be found in the relevaant sections of this
report..

14.5

Guida
ance and standards
The GOsC has met all of th
he Standarrds of Goo
od Regulatiion for guid
dance and
d
standa
ards during
g 2014/2015. Examplles of how it has dem
monstrated this are:
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Its evaluation
n of the stra
ategy it use
ed to imple
ement the revised Os
steopathic
Pra
actice Stan
ndards (the
e Standards were imp
plemented in Septem
mber
201
12). The ev
valuation in
ndicated th
hat the GO
OsC’s stakeeholders generally
had
d a good understanding of the Osteopath
hic Practicee Standard
ds but that
the
ere was mo
ore that the
e GOsC co
ould do to improve theeir understtanding.
Forr example, the evalua
ation indica
ated that while senioor level stafff at
Osteopathic Education Institutions
s understand the Ostteopathic Practice
Sta
andards, th
here is lesss certainty that the teaching staaff have the
e same
eased thatt the GOsC
C has taken
n the time
level of underrstanding. We are ple
to carry out an evaluatio
on of its strategy to im
mplement its Standards and
we shall be in
nterested to
o know wh
hat measurres it will taake in resp
ponse



The completion of its research into the effectiveness of osteopathic
regulation (which began in mid-2013). Before the research was
completed, we note that the GOsC supported work to develop the
evidence base around the risks and benefits of osteopathic practice (in
order to provide a firmer basis for some of the Osteopathic Practice
Standards); it has also published additional materials (as set out in
paragraph 14.5, the third bullet below) to supplement its existing guidance
about communications and consent – those additional materials may, in
part, meet the recommendation arising from the research that the GOsC
should provide further communication and training on the Osteopathic
Practice Standards which are most frequently the subject of complaints:
consent, record keeping, and patient dignity and modesty



The development of additional materials to support its existing guidance.
The GOsC has published three online learning modules which relate to
‘Exploring professional dilemmas in osteopathy’, including modules about
communicating appropriately and obtaining informed consent. It has also
published scenario-based examples to support the consent guidance
(Obtaining Consent), which it published in 2013/2014. The scenarios
make specific reference to the legislation and the Osteopathic Practice
Standards and include practical suggestions to assist registrants in
identifying and responding to particular issues



The GOsC has signed up to a joint statement promoting the duty of
candour alongside seven of the other health and care professional
regulators111 following the recommendations made in the Francis
Report.112 The statement highlights the importance of being open and
honest with patients or service users when harm or distress has been
caused (or when there has been the potential for such harm or distress)
because something has gone wrong with their treatment or care. In
addition to signing up to the joint statement, the GOsC has: publicised the
joint statement in its magazine (the osteopath), discussed the duty of
candour during focus groups involving patients, the public and registrants;
and it confirmed with the providers of professional indemnity insurance to
osteopaths that their policies and procedures are compatible with the duty
of candour (i.e. indemnity cover will not be invalidated by complying with
the duty of candour)



The GOsC has continued to enhance its methods for engaging with
patients and the public. For example, it has held joint meetings with
organisations with similar aims (such as local Healthwatch) at which it has
sought to understand patient and public perceptions of osteopathic care.
By holding such joint meetings, the GOsC has increased its opportunities
to seek and hear the views of patients and the public.

111

Joint statement from the Chief Executives of statutory regulators of healthcare professionals:
http://www.pharmacyregulation.org/sites/default/files/joint_statement_on_the_professional_duty_of_ca
ndour.pdf [Accessed 11 May 2015]
112
Francis, R., 2013. Report of the Mid Staffordshire NHS Foundation Trust Public Inquiry, chaired by
Robert Francis QC, 2013. Available at http://www.midstaffspublicinquiry.com/report [Accessed 11 May
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Educa
ation and training
The GOsC has met all of th
he Standarrds of Goo
od Regulatiion for edu
ucation
and tra
aining durin
ng 2014/20
015. Evide
ence of how
w it has de
emonstrated this are:


The
e GOsC ha
as develop
ped Guidan
nce for Ostteopathic P re-Registration
t
ucation. Th
he intention behind th
his guidance is to connect the learning
Edu
outtcomes exp
pected from
m osteopa
athic trainin
ng specificaally to the
Osteopathic Practice Sttandards. This should
d help the Osteopath
hic
Edu
ucation Ins
stitutions to
o deliver appropriate educationn and training, which
willl enable students to m eet the GOsC’s sta
andards whhen they apply for
reg
gistration



The
e GOsC co
ontinued w ith its quality assurance visits t o Osteopa
athic
Edu
ucation Ins
stitutions – it conductted three quality assuurance visits, in
con
nnection with four educational programme
es. It has c ontinued to publish
info
ormation in
n relation to
o its quality
y assuranc
ce processses and the
e visit
outtcomes



It has resolve
ed a proble
em in relation to the sharing of s tudent fitn
ness to
pra
actise data by educattion provide
ers. In our 2013/20144 Performa
ance
ort, we note
ed that the
e GOsC had receivedd a report that one
Revview Repo
Osteopathic Education Institution (OEI) refused to proovide stude
ent fitness
to practise da
ata related to the find
dings made
e and the s anction im
mposed
when the GO
OsC requessted it. The
e GOsC told us that itt has (subs
sequent to
the
e 2013/2014 performa
ance review) been ab
ble to obtaain the information
quired from
m the provid
der. The GOsC also wrote to otther health
h and care
req
pro
ofessions re
egulators t o warn the
em of the potential foor conflict between
university reg
gulations and profess
sional regulators’ requirements for
info
ormation about stude
ent fitness to practise
e history. T he GOsC has
con
nfirmed tha
at it now re
eceives, in all cases, all the infoormation it requires
m that institution. We
e are satisffied with th
he actions t aken by th
he GOsC
from



It made progrress on its review of the quality
y assurancee process (this has
en ongoing
g since 201
11/2012 an
nd has bee
en an iterattive proces
ss). While
bee
the
ere has bee
en a delay in the com
mpletion of this review
w, we acce
ept that
thiss is reason
nable beca use there are no qua
ality assuraance visits due to
takke place be
efore April 2 016 and the Subjec
ct Benchmaark for
urther, the GOsC hass made som
me
Osteopathy113 is under review. Fu
cha
anges to im
mprove the
e efficiency
y of the qua
ality assuraance proce
ess in the
erim, such as the intrroduction of a standa
ardised form
m for Osteopathic
inte
Edu
ucation Ins
stitutions to
o use when
n notifying the GOsC
C of change
es to their
pro
ogrammes



It continued with its aud
dits of regis
strants’ con
ntinuing prrofessional
devvelopment (CPD) reccord folders
s. It has sh
hared learnning arising
g from
tho
ose audits with its reg
gistrants in a series of articles inn the osteo
opath. For

This document is produced by
y the Quality Assurance Agency for Higher Educaation. The sta
atement
esents a conssensus of the
e academic c ommunity about the aca
ademic conteent of an oste
eopathy
repre
ee and is rele
evant becaus
se it’s anothe
er tool that affects the ed
ducation and training prov
vision of
degre
opathic stude
ents.
osteo
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exa
ample, in June/July 2 014, it foc
cused on sh
haring infoormation on
n what did
and
d did not co
ount as pro
ofessional development


The
e GOsC ha
as continue
ed to deve
elop the sch
heme that it will use in the
futu
ure (from 2016/2017)) to assure
e the contin
nuing fitnesss to practtise of its
reg
gistrants.1144 In relation
n to this, it has worke
ed with othher stakeho
olders to
devvelop relev
vant guidelines (including guide
elines abouut a central aspect off
the
e future sch
heme – pee
er discussion review) and it hass develope
ed
ressources and case stu
udies to help illustrate
e to registraants and to
o others
how
w the contiinuing fitne
ess to prac
ctise proces
ss will worrk. (These have
bee
en subject to public c onsultation, as noted
d below.) W e note th
hat the
GO
OsC took additional s teps to enc
courage pa
atient/servvice user re
esponses
to its public consultation
n on the prroposed sc
cheme by s ummarisin
ng its
con
nsultation document into three pages and
d three queestions targ
geted at
pattients/serviice users, a nd we loo
ok forward to seeing any evalua
ation by
the
e GOsC of the successs of that approach. We note thhat the nex
xt stage in
the
e developm
ment of the scheme is
s scheduled for the p eriod of Ju
une to
Novvember 20
015, when the GOsC
C will analys
se the respponses to the public
con
nsultation. Following that analysis (and an
ny changess that the GOsC
deccides to ma
ake to its p roposals as a result), the GOssC plans to
o run the
sch
heme for th
he ‘early ad
dopters’, while contin
nuing to deevelop the
infrrastructure ready for universal introduction in 2016/22017
We
e are pleas
sed to note
e that the GOsC belie
eves that thhe work to develop
the
e continuing
g fitness to
o practise scheme is already haaving one effect
which may ultimately be
enefit public protectio
on – the GO
OsC believ
ves that
its developme
ent work ha
as led a nu
umber of CPD providders to starrt mapping
g
the
eir courses to the Ostteopathic Practice Standards,
t
p articularly
y in core
eas such as
s commun
nication and
d consent.
are

14.7

Registtration
The GOsC has met all of th
he Standarrds of Goo
od Regulatiion for regiistration
during 2014/2015
5. Example
es of how it has dem
monstrated this are se
et out
below::


It maintained a registrattion proces
ss that is efficient, traansparent, secure
115
and
d based on
n its standa
ards. It has also re
eceived possitive feedback from
ose new reg
gistrants w hom it surrveyed abo
out the expperience off
tho
reg
gistering wiith the GOssC. The GOsC’s view
w is that thhe respons
se rate to
tha
at survey was adequa
ate116 and was a sound basis foor drawing

114

The scheme requ
uires osteopa
aths to underrtake 30 hours of CPD pe
er year, incluuding 15 hours of
ers. A comple
ete scheme c ycle will tak
ke three yearrs, making a total of 90 ho
ours of
learning with othe
5 hours learn
ning with others. CPD willl remain prim
marily selfCPD,, which mustt include a minimum of 45
e following: a. CPD in eac
ch of the them
mes of the O steopathic Practice
directted, but musst include the
dards; b. A CPD activity in communiccation and co
onsent; c. An
n objective acctivity, for example case-Stand
based
d discussion
n, peer obserrvation and fe
eedback, pattient feedbac
ck or clinical audit; and d. At the end
e three-year CPD cycle, a peer discusssion review
w with a collea
ague to discuuss CPD and
d practice,
of the
onstrating en
ngagement with the CPD scheme.
demo
115
We note that there
r was one data breach in
n 2014/2015
5 which the GOsC classifiied as ‘minorr’ because
ot involve the
e disclosure o f sensitive data.
the breach did no
116
The response rate
e was 18.5 per cent (justt under 50 re
esponses).
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con
nclusions about new registrants
s’ experien
nce; howevver, it acce
epts that it
is not a sound
d basis forr drawing conclusions
s about reggistrants’ experience
gen
nerally. We
e note thatt the GOsC
C is considering how it can imprrove
eng
gagement with its ne w registran
nts’ survey
y
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It provided ev
vidence tha
at its registtration proc
cess has im
mproved by:


Revising
g its online renewal off the registtration tooll in order to
o make it
more use
er-friendly



Introduciing a form that requirres those seeking to leave the register to
provide their reaso
ons. The GOsC has used this innformation to check
that indiv
viduals are
e not practising illegally after theey leave th
he
register, and to mo
onitor whether there are any underlying is
ssues
within the
e professio
on which are affecting individuaals’ willingn
ness to
practise as osteopa
aths



It consulted on the prop
posed profe
essional in
ndemnity innsurance ru
ules that
cam
me into effe
ect on 1 M ay 2015. The rules set out thatt the GOsC
C has a
cho
oice about the type o f action it can take if it identifiess that an osteopath
is practising without ind
demnity ins
surance – it can remoove them frrom the
reg
gister administrativelyy, or it can take fitnes
ss to practiise action. In our
ressponse to the GOsC’ss public co
onsultation, we suggeested that public
pro
otection wo
ould be enh
hanced if the GOsC treated praactising witthout
indemnity ins
surance as a fitness to practise concern. W e are ple
eased to
notte that the GOsC hass indicated that any wilful failuree by a registrant to
com
mply with the professsional indemnity insurances rulees will be treated as
a fitness to prractise con
ncern



It to
ook approp
priate actio
on to reduc
ce the risk of harm too the public
c (and of
pottential dam
mage to pub
blic confide
ence in the
e professioon) by succ
cessfully
osecuting tw
wo individu
uals for ille
egal practic
ce, as well as sending other
pro
individuals ‘ce
ease and d esist’ lette
ers and mo
onitoring thhe effective
eness of
tha
at action.

The th
hird Standard of Good Regula
ation for registratio
on: Throug
gh the
regula
ators’ registers,
i
eve
eryone can
n easily ac
ccess info
ormation about
cept in rela
ation to th
heir health
h, includin
ng whetherr there
registrrants, exc
are res
strictions on their p ractice
During
g 2014/2015, two issu
ues arose about the accuracy o f the GOs
sC’s online
registe
er. The firstt issue con
ncerned the
e accuracy
y of the inittial registra
ation date
for all registrants
s displayed
d on the on
nline registe
er. The GO
OsC told us
s that
these inaccuracie
es were a result of a technical problem and that as soon as
the GO
OsC becam
me aware o f it, text was added to its webssite to bring
g it to the
attentio
on of webs
site users a nd also to
o inform the
em that theere was a telephone
er they cou
uld call if th
hey require
ed informattion about initial regis
stration
numbe
dates. The GOsC
C told us th
hat it also checked th
hat there w ere no oth
her
problems with the integrity of the data
a on the re
egister. Wee consider that the
GOsC took appro
opriate acttion and no
ote that the
e issue hass subseque
ently been
resolve
ed (on the re-launch of the GOsC’s online
e register).. The seco
ond issue
concerrned an inh
herent faullt in the online tool fo
or updating registratio
on details,
which came to th
he GOsC’ss attention as a resultt of corporaate compla
aints

made by two reg
gistrants. T he registra
ants’ complaints idenntified that where two
or morre registran
nts shared a practice
e address, an individuual could
inadve
ertently cha
ange the practice add
dress details of anothher registra
ant when
updatin
ng their ow
wn details o nline. The
e GOsC told us that i t is confide
ent
(having
g carried out checks)) that this was not a widespreadd problem. In any
event, we note th
hat this fau
ult has bee
en remedied by the ree-launch off the
GOsC’s online re
egister and
d its revised online re
egistration tool.
14.9

We no
ote that ourr annual ch
heck of the
e accuracy of the GO
OsC’s registter did not
117
identifyy any errorrs on it.

14.10

In our 2013/2014
4 Performa
ance Revie
ew Report, we inaccuurately reco
orded that
the GO
OsC publishes detailss of admon
nishments on its regisster. In fac
ct, the
GOsC publishes details on
n its website, not its re
egister. Duuring 2013//2014, the
GOsC increased
d the amou
unt of time admonishm
ment data is available on its
websitte – from 28 days to 6 months. We note th
hat the GO
OsC’s Coun
ncil took
accoun
nt of our views that a ll fitness to
o practise sanctions s hould be shown on
the health and ca
are professsional regu
ulators’ reg
gisters118 w hen deciding that
the GO
OsC would not publissh admonis
shments on
n its registe
ter. While we are
disapp
pointed with
h the GOsC’s decisio
on, we reco
ognise thaat it followed an
approp
priate process and to
ook relevan
nt factors in
nto accounnt in reachiing that
decisio
on. We also note thatt the impac
ct of this de
ecision nott to include
e details
of adm
monishmen
nts on the r egister is reduced by
y the publiccation of
admon
nishments elsewhere
e on the GO
OsC’s web
bsite. We e ncourage the GOsC
to inclu
ude an exp
planation w ithin the re
egister sec
ction of its website to
o the effectt
that ad
dmonishme
ents are no
ot shown on the regis
ster but caan be acces
ssed
elsewh
here.

14.11

Finallyy, we note that the GO
OsC does not publish
h on its reggister the names of
any ind
dividuals who have b een struck
k off. While
e we wouldd prefer reg
gulators to
e such deta
ails on the
eir registers
s, we accept that som
me regulato
ors
include
consid
der that it could be eitther inapprropriate or potentiallyy confusing
g to do so.
In thosse circumstances, we
e have enc
couraged regulators t o include a
statem
ment on the
eir websitess/online re
egisters exp
plaining thaat if a partiicular
individual’s name
e cannot be located by doing a register seearch, thatt may be
becausse they have been sttruck off. We are disa
appointed to see thatt the
launch
h of the GO
OsC’s onlin
ne register in 2014/20
015 has ressulted in a change
to the statement on the GO
OsC’s webs
site – we consider the current statement
to be in
nadequate
e. It simply reads, ‘If the osteopath you are
re looking for is not
listed here, this does not ne
ecessarily mean they
y are not reegistered with us’
eference to
o the possibility that the individuual being searched
and makes no re
for may have bee
en struck o ff the GOs
sC’s registter. We reccommend that the
GOsC considers whether o r not this wording co
ould be exppanded in order to
f
that it considerrs including
g wording
improvve public protection, a nd specifically

117

As pa
art of our perrformance review of the r egulators, we conduct an
n accuracy c heck of each
h regulator’s
ss compliance
e with the third Standard
d of Good Reegulation for registration.
registter which helps us asses
118
CHRE
E, 2010. Hea
alth professio
onal regulato
ors’ registers: maximising
g their contribbution to pub
blic
ection and pa
atient safety: http://www.p
professionals
standards.org
g.uk/docs/deefault-source
e/psaprote
ry/registers----good-practic
ce-report.pdff?sfvrsn=0 [A
Accessed 11 May 2015]
library
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similarr to that used by the H CPC: ‘Re
egistrants who have been struc
ck off as a
result of a fitness
s to practisse hearing will not appear in thee online register’.
14.12

14.13

14.14
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Although the GO
OsC has ha
ad some difficulties with its onlinne registerr, we still
consid
der this Sta
andard is m et. Howev
ver, we exp
pect the GO
OsC to consider our
comme
ents in rela
ation to the
e informatio
on it publis
shes aboutt struck-offf
registrants and th
hat it will m ake chang
ges to its online regisster to avo
oid the risk
of not meeting th
he Standarrd in future reviews.
Fitnes
ss to practtise
During
g 2014/2015, the GOssC has demonstrated
d that it meet all of the
e
Standa
ards of Good Regula
ation for fitn
ness to pra
actise. Whi le we cons
sider that
the GO
OsC has met the fourrth Standard of Good
d Regulatioon for fitness to
practisse (which relates to th
he timely rreview of co
omplaints and the prrioritisation
n
of serio
ous cases, including applying for an interrim order), the seventh
Standa
ard of Goo
od Regulatiion for fitne
ess to prac
ctise (whichh requires that all
partiess are kept updated on
n the progrress of their case andd effectively
supporrted to participate in the proces
ss) and the
e tenth Stanndard of Good
Regula
ation for fitness
t
to pra
ractise (which require
es the reguulator to ensure that
it keep
ps all fitnes
ss to practisse data se
ecurely), we
e set out s ome conce
erns
about the GOsC’s performa
ance again
nst these Standards in paragraphs
14.15–
–14.24.
Examp
ples of how
w the GOsC
C demonsttrated that it met the Standards
s of Good
Regula
ation for fitness
t
to pra
ractise are set out below:


Folllowing cha
anges to th
he Public In
nterest Dis
sclosure Acct 1998 (th
he Act that
pro
otects whis
stle-blowerss) the GOs
sC is now classed ass a ‘prescribed body’
to which certa
ain whistle-blowing disclosures can be maade. The GOsC
the
erefore dev
veloped a p olicy expla
aining how
w it will mannage whisttleblowing disclo
osures and
d it set up a dedicated email adddress for people to
e when ma
aking such disclosure
es
use



It has continu
ued to sharre informattion about fitness to p ractise
con
ncerns/outc
comes with
h other appropriate bodies. Havving identified that
ound two per cent of registrants
s on its register hold d ual registtration
aro
with
h another health and
d care profe
essional re
egulator, thhe GOsC held
discussions with the relevant regu
ulators abo
out when a nd how infformation
abo
out those dual registe
ered registtrants will be shared between th
hem. It
hass also inco
orporated in
nto its inve
estigation process a p rocess forr checking
whether an osteopath iss dual registered and
d for seekinng fitness to practise
info
ormation frrom other r egulators. We encou
urage the o ther regullators to
intrroduce a similar proccess



It has develop
ped Guida
ance on Threshold Crriteria for U nacceptab
ble
ofessional Conduct to
o explain (tto complainants and registrants
s as well
Pro
as the GOsC’s decision
n makers) the types of issues thhat will be
investigated under the G OsC’s fitness to pra
actise proccess. We agree that
the
e use of thrreshold critteria should help to achieve connsistency in
deccision mak
king about w hich matters are inv
vestigated as fitness
s to
actise conc
cerns, and therefore help the GOsC to ennsure that itts
pra
ressources are
e appropria
ately targeted



119

The GOsC is monitoring the number of fitness to practise complaints
relating to breaches of sexual boundaries. We note that the GOsC has
taken various steps to ensure that professional standards in this area are
appropriately upheld. It has:


Shared the learning from these cases with the profession via ebulletins (in March and December 2014) and in articles in the
osteopath (in October 2014)



Ensured that this area featured prominently in the GOsC’s
presentations to students in 2014/2015



Covered this subject in training for its final fitness to practise panel
(the Professional Conduct Committee) as well as sharing the learning
points we have fed back from our reviews of cases involving
allegations of sexual boundary breaches



Recruited legal assessors who have specialist training on handling
vulnerable witnesses and defendants. Finally, we note that the GOsC
provided direct feedback about one such case to one particular
Osteopathic Education Institution.



The GOsC has managed its fitness to practise cases (including referrals
to the Interim Orders Committee) efficiently. It has also reduced its
internal key performance indicator of achieving a median time for the
completion of fitness to practise cases from 14 months to 12 months, and
it is already achieving that target. While we welcome this evidence of
improvement in the GOsC’s time frames for completing fitness to practise
cases, we note that the GOsC continues to categorise complaints as
‘formal’ only once a signed complaint form or witness statement is
received, instead of when the initial communication from the complainant
is made. The GOsC’s approach makes it more difficult to draw meaningful
comparisons between the performance of the GOsC and that of other
regulators by looking at median time frames for the conclusion of fitness
to practise cases. We asked the GOsC to reconsider its approach to this,
following our 2014 audit of the initial stages of the GOsC’s fitness to
practise process119 and we are disappointed that the GOsC has not
changed its approach subsequently



We have not identified any serious concerns about the outcomes of cases
considered by the GOsC’s Investigating Committee or its final fitness to
practise panel (the Professional Conduct Committee) during 2014/2015.
Our 2014 audit did not identify any decisions to close cases that we
considered posed a risk to patient safety or to the maintenance of public
confidence in the profession or the regulatory process. Our audit findings
were corroborated by the findings of a more extensive external audit

Professional Standards Authority, 2014. Audit of the General Osteopathic Council’s initial stages
fitness to practise process. Available at http://www.professionalstandards.org.uk/docs/defaultsource/audit-reports/gosc-ftp-audit-report-2014.pdf?sfvrsn=0 [Accessed 12 May 2015]. This audit was
carried out in May 2014 and we audited eight cases closed between 1 May 2013 and 30 April 2014.
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(wh
hich the GO
OsC comm
missioned) in 2014/20
015.120 Wee have not appealed
anyy of the GO
OsC’s final fitness to practise panel’s deccisions during
201
14/2015 (a
although we
e have highlighted le
earning points in a nu
umber of
casses). The GOsC has responded
d positively
y to the leaarning poin
nts that we
havve fed back – for exa
ample, by incorporatin
ng them innto training for
fitness to prac
ctise decission makerrs and by ta
aking them
m into acco
ount when
pre
eparing guidance for decision makers on drafting deeterminatio
ons


14.15

120

The
e GOsC ha
as continue
ed to embe
ed its Quality Assuraance Frame
ework in
its fitness to practise fun
nction. It has continu
ued to undeertake pee
er reviews
of cases that are carried
d out by sttaff from otther regulaators (the GOC and
GP
PhC). It has
s also conttinued to undertake quarterly innternal aud
dit case
revviews that focus, in pa
articular, on custome
er service a nd compliance with
keyy performance indica
ators. The outcomes of the peerr reviews are
rep
ported to th
he Council and to sta
aff internally
y. The GO
OsC has said that it
con
nsiders tha
at the frame
ework has been effective at higghlighting issues thatt
the
e GOsC do
oes well, ass well as th
hose where
e improvem
ment is nee
eded. We
notte that the reports of the peer re
eview outc
comes madde to the GOsC’s
Council indica
ate that wh
hile there have been improvem
ments in cus
stomer
serrvice and re
ecord keep
ping since our 2014 audit reporrt was published,
the
ere remains
s room for improvement in relattion to recoord keeping.

The fo
ourth Stan
ndard of G ood Regu
ulation for fitness to
o practise:: All
fitness
s to practiise compllaints are reviewed on receipt and serious
cases are prioriitised and
d, where ap
ppropriate
e, referred
d to an inte
erim
orders
s panel
In our 2014 auditt, we noted
d that risk assessments had beeen carried
d out upon
both th
he receipt of the com
mplaint and on receiptt of new infformation in the
OsC’s new
w case man
nagement
three cases that had been received after the GO
dures were
e introduce
ed in July 2013. Howe
ever, the p eer review
w
proced
exercisses carried
d out and r eported in July and October 20014 identified that
there was some inconsiste ncy about whether risk assessments werre carried
out thrroughout th
he life of ea
ach case. In January
y 2015, thee GOsC
mented a new case re
eview chec
cklist that should act as a remin
nder to
implem
ut risk asse
essments throughoutt the lifetim
me of a
staff off the need to carry ou
case, as well as the importtance of recording rea
asons for t heir decisions.
While we do not consider that this inc
consistency is sufficieent to rend
der this
Standa
ard not me
et, we expe
ect the GOsC to keep
p this area of practice
e under
review
w to ensure that risk a ssessmen
nts are carrried out coonsistently and
continu
ually throughout the lifetime of a fitness to
o practise c omplaint;
otherw
wise, in futu
ure perform
mance reviews, this Standard m ay not be met. We
also en
ncourage the GOsC to check th
hat the new
w checklistt is effectiv
ve in
practicce given the findings of the pee
er review ex
xercises.

That audit reviewe
ed a far grea
ater number o f decisions (43 Investiga
ating Commiittee decision
ns and 13
mmittee deciisions).
Interim Order Com
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14.16

The se
eventh Sta
andard of Good Reg
gulation fo
or fitness to practis
se: All
parties
s to a fitne
ess to pra
actise case
e are keptt updated on the pro
ogress of
their case and supported
d to particiipate effec
ctively in t he proces
ss
In our 2014 auditt, we identtified one or two weaknesses inn the custo
omer
service
e provided in seven o f the eight cases tha
at we auditted. Those
e customerr
service
e weaknes
sses related
d to: delay
ys in responding to coorresponde
ence;
delayss in sharing
g the decisions of the
e Investigatting Comm
mittee with the
registrant and the
e complain
nant; failing
g to respon
nd approprriately to
correspondence or to share
e informatiion at the appropriatee times; an
nd failing
to update compla
ainants at a greed inte
ervals.

14.17

The GOsC took action to im
mprove its performan
nce followinng our 2014 audit. It
introdu
uced intern
nal key perrformance indicators for: acknow
wledging the
registrant’s respo
onse within
n two work
king days; sharing thee Investiga
ating
Comm
mittee’s dec
cision with the compla
ainant and
d the registtrant within
n 10
workin
ng days and
d sharing t he Profess
sional Con
nduct Committee’s de
ecision
with th
he complain
nant and re
egistrant within two working daays; and up
pdating
compla
ainants and witnesse
es every month. The GOsC repported it ha
as
achievved 100 per cent com
mpliance in relation to
o sharing thhe decision
ns of the
Professsional Con
nduct Com
mmittee and
d the Inves
stigating Coommittee. However,
the GO
OsC has on
nly achieve
ed 75 per cent compliance in reelation to updating
compla
ainants and witnesse
es every month and 66 per cent complian
nce in
acknow
wledging re
egistrants’ response within two
o working d ays. The GOsC
said th
hat it will ke
eep its keyy performan
nce indicattors and itss performa
ance
againsst them und
der review.

14.18

The fin
ndings from
m the peer reviews co
onducted by staff from other re
egulators
(as rep
ported to th
he GOsC’ss Council in
n July and Novembe r 2014) we
ere that
witnesses were well suppo
orted and th
hat good support wass also offered to
ainants and registran
nts. This also indicate
es no ongooing conce
erns about
compla
the GO
OsC’s customer service to complainants, witnessess or registra
ants
involve
ed in the fittness to prractise proc
cess.

14.19

We ide
entified weaknesses in seven out of the eight casess we audite
ed.
Howevver, we rec
cognise tha
at the majo
ority of the cases connsidered in the 2014
audit were closed
d during 20
013/2014 rather than
n 2014/20115 and we are
please
ed that the GOsC hass demonstrated that its perform
mance against this
Standa
ard has improved during 2014/2
2015 follow
wing publiccation of ou
ur audit
report.. Given the
e evidence of improve
ement sinc
ce our audit, we cons
sider that
this Standard is met in 2014/2015. We expect the GOsC t o continue
e to
ormance in this area so that it consistentlyy provides a good
improvve its perfo
service
e to those involved w ith fitness to practise
e cases; ottherwise, in
n future
perform
mance reviews, the G OsC may
y be at risk
k of not meeeting this Standard.

14.20

The te
enth Stand
dard of Go
ood Regulation for fitness to practise:
Inform
mation abo
out fitness
s to practise
i cases is securelly retained
d
In 2014
4/2015, the
e GOsC co
ompleted the introduction of itss Informatio
on
Govern
nance Framework. T he framew
work covers
s a numbeer of areas,, such as
the pro
ovision of training to a ll staff on Data Prottection andd Freedom of
Information Law and the prrovision of training to all fitnesss to practise
e panel
members on info
ormation go
overnance
e.
107
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14.21

As parrt of the fra
amework, a ll data bre
eaches are now formaally record
ded,
regard
dless of sev
verity. A log of the brreaches is reviewed p eriodically
y by the
Seniorr Managem
ment Team
m, which inc
cludes the Chief Execcutive. The
e GOsC
told uss that there
e were two minor breaches (which did nott involve th
he
disclossure of sen
nsitive data
a) and one ‘major’ da
ata breach during 201
14/2015.
The ‘m
major’ breac
ch resulted
d in the dis
sclosure off a complaiinant’s add
dress,
email address an
nd work an
nd telephon
ne numberr to the reggistrant the
ey had
compla
ained abou
ut when a n on-redactted copy of the compplaint form was sent
to the registrant by e-mail. We consid
der that the
e GOsC reesponded
approp
priately to this breach
h – it sent the compla
ainant a wrritten apolo
ogy and
obtaine
ed confirm
mation from
m the registrant that th
he informattion had be
een
destroyyed. We note that the
e GOsC did not cons
sider that t his breach
h was
sufficie
ently seriou
us to warra
ant a referrral to the In
nformation Commissioner’s
Office..

14.22

In our 2014 auditt report, we
e noted be
est practice
e by the GO
OsC in the
e use of
passw
word-protec
cted docum
ments and the use of individual passwords
s for
compla
ainants and registran
nts.

14.23

We no
ote that the GOsC ha s taken ac
ction in 201
14/2015 to ensure tha
at the stafff
of othe
er regulators who are
e involved in peer rev
views of GO
OsC cases
s have
signed
d a deed off confidentiality to pre
event them
m sharing a ny informa
ation
inappropriately. We were c oncerned that the GOsC did noot identify that such
a step should be taken until we queried whethe
er the data protection
implica
ations of th
he peer revview exercise had been consideered.

14.24

We reccognise the
e GOsC’s achieveme
ent in imple
ementing a compreh
hensive
information gove
ernance fra
amework and we hav
ve concludeed that the
e GOsC
has me
et the tenth
h Standard
d of Good Regulation
n for fitnesss to practis
se;
howevver, we are concerned
d by the na
ature of the
e major daata breach during
2015 and the inadequ
uate contro
ols it had in
n place witth other reg
gulators in
2014/2
relation
n to the pe
eer review process.
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15.
15.1

The
e Gene
eral Pharma
aceutiical Co
ouncil
(GP
PhC)
Overa
all assessm
ment
In the 2014/2015
5 Performa
ance Revie
ew Report, we found that the GPhC has
genera
ally perform
med well b ut that it ha
as not mett one of thee Standard
ds of Good
d
Regula
ation for fitness
t
to pra
ractise.

15.2

We concluded th
hat the GPh
hC has not met the sixth Standdard of Goo
od
Regula
ation for fitness
t
to pra
ractise (tha
at Standard
d relates too the timely
y
progre
ession of ca
ases through the fitne
ess to prac
ctise proceess).

15.3

During
g 2014/2015, the GPh
hC conduc
cted over 2,000 inspeections of registered
pharmacy premis
ses, as a r esult of wh
hich it identified the trrends in co
ompliance
by registered pha
armacies w ith various standard
ds. Followinng the GPhC’s
inspecctions, actio
on plans w ere issued
d to over 500 registerred premis
ses, in
order to help trac
ck improve
ement in co
ompliance with the sttandards. The action
plans identified a range of issues for registrants
s in pharmaacy premis
ses to
addresss, includin
ng the pote
ential for un
nauthorised access o f pharmac
cy
premisses, insuffic
cient staffing levels, the need fo
or safety a udits of dispensing
and de
eliveries, th
he need for staff train
ning on saffeguarding issues and the
need for
f pharmacy premise
es to have better risk
k assessmeent in place. The
GPhC is monitorring the acttions plans
s to ensure
e there is im
mprovement against
the sta
andards tha
at were no
ot met.

15.4

The GPhC also tailored its communic
cations to registrantss whom it had
identifiied needed
d a greaterr knowledg
ge and und
derstandingg of the sta
andards
for reg
gistered pharmacy pre
emises. Th
his has me
eant that thhe inspectio
on team
n explaining the stand
dards to reegistrants. The
spent part of the inspection
GPhC is also see
eking to ra
aise awaren
ness about the Standdards for Registered
Premisses by pub
blishing art icles. The GPhC has
s committeed to holdin
ng a public
consulltation on is
ssues rang
ging from its development of the Standard
ds for
rmacies, the approach to public
cation of thee findings from its
Registtered Pharm
inspecctions, how
w the GPhC
C will evalu
uate that its
s approachh is effectiv
ve, its
develo
opment of any ratingss that it use
es to asses
ss registerred premises and
the approach to using enfo
orcement powers.121

15.5

We reccognise tha
at the GPh
hC has und
dertaken work duringg 2014/2015 to
ensure
e that its re
egistrants u nderstand
d the Stand
dards for R egistered
Pharm
macies and that it hass used its in
nspections
s of registe
ered pharm
macies to
ensure
e that regis
strants are made awa
are of any areas wheere they ma
ay fail to
meet those Standards, and
d of any im
mprovement measurees that they
y should
take. We hope th
hat the legiislative framework will be amennded shorttly so that
PhC will be
e able to en
nsure that the public is protecteed by enforrcing
the GP
compliiance with the Standa
ards for Re
egistered Pharmaciees effective
ely.

121

The GPhC canno
ot currently en
nforce the Sttandards for Registered Pharmacies because the
ey are not in
orm of Rules. The Departtment of Hea
alth has agre
eed to amend
d the GPhC’ss legislative framework
the fo
move the req
quirement forr the Standarrds for Regis
stered Pharm
macies to be enshrined in
n Rules.
to rem
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15.6

15.7

15.8

122
123

Furthe
er information about t he GPhC’s
s performa
ance against the Stan
ndards of
Good Regulation
n in 2014/2
2015 can be found in the relevaant sections of the
report..
Guida
ance and standards
The GPhC has continued t o meet all the Standards of Goood Regula
ation for
guidan
nce and sta
andards. Itt demonstrated
r
this by maintainning and ke
eeping
under review its standards of compettence and conduct annd by enga
aging
effectivvely with its stakeholders.
Examp
ples of how
w the GPhC
C has dem
monstrated that it mett the Stand
dards are:


The
e GPhC is developing plans forr engaging
g its stakehholders (inc
cluding
pattients and the public)) on the dra
afting of the Standardds of Cond
duct,
Eth
hics and Pe
erformance
e (the core
e standards
s for registtrants)122 and
see
eking their commentss on wider themes off professionnalism, decision
ma
aking and complex etthical judge
ements. Th
hese engaggement ac
ctivities
are
e scheduled
d to be com
mpleted by
y March 20
016. We wiill look forw
ward to
learning abou
ut the outco
omes from
m these eng
gagement activities as the
revview progre
esses



Gu
uidance forr pharmacie
es preparin
ng unlicens
sed medici
cines was published
in May 2014. This guida
ance is aim
med at ensuring the s afe preparation of
tho
ose medicin
nes which are not lice
ensed for use in the UK by the
Me
edicines an
nd Healthca
are Produc
cts Regulatory Agenccy, but which
pha
armacists are legally permitted to supply in certain c ircumstan
nces. The
GP
PhC highlig
ghted in thiss guidance
e the importance of p harmacistts
pro
oviding info
ormation to
o patients about unlic
censed meddicines, in order to
add
dress feedback that i t received in respons
se to the co
consultation
n on the
dra
aft guidance



In April 2014,, the GPhC
C published
d the findin
ngs of its first major survey of
gistrants. The findingss of the survey were made pubblicly availa
able in
reg
ord
der to help others (inccluding tho
ose working
g in public health policy and
workforce pla
anning) to d evelop a greater understandinng of pharm
macy
pra
actice and specificallyy to provide
e insights about pharrmacy emp
ployment,
the
e responsib
bilities of G PhC regis
strants and appraisal systems in
n
pha
armacy. Th
he GPhC in
ntends to use the find
dings from
m the surve
ey related
to appraisals to inform t he development of itts continuinng fitness to
pra
actise framework



Gu
uidance forr registered
d pharmaciies providin
ng pharmaacy service
es at a
distance, including
l
on th
he internett was finalised (this p iece of wo
ork was
initiated in 20
012) and pu
ublished in
n April 2015
5. The GPhC told us that to
pre
event it pub
blishing gu idance tha
at was soon
n out of daate and tha
at was
evant to cu
urrent pharrmacy prac
ctice, it sou
ught legal a dvice on the
rele
inte
erpretation of the Hum
man Medic
cines (Ame
endment) R egulation
ns 2015,123

The review began
n in 2014 and
d is due to co
omplete in 20
016.
http:///www.legisla
ation.gov.uk/u
uksi/2015/90
03/contents/m
made These Human Meddicines (Ame
endment)
ulations 2015
5 cover the health protecttion response to outbreak
ks of infectioous disease and other
Regu
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which come into force in
n July 2015, and con
nsidered hoow that leg
gislation
mig
ght impact its work on
n this guidance. We note that t he GPhC expanded
the
e guidance to include
e all situatio
ons where its registraants provid
de any
serrvice where
e both the registrant and the pa
atient (or seervice use
er) are not
pre
esent in the
e registered
d pharmac
cy as a res
sult of feedback received
durring its eng
gagement a ctivities in
n 2014/201
15. We connsider this to be an
exa
ample of th
he GPhC a ppropriate
ely listening
g to feedbaack from th
he users
of the guidance and ma
aking adjus
stments to the guidannce so it is relevant
to current pha
armacy pra
actice


15.9

15.10

It signed up to
o a joint sttatement on the duty of candouur124 with se
even of
the
e other hea
alth and care professional regulators. Thee statement
pro
omotes to registrants the messa
age that they must bee open and
d honest
with
h patients when som
mething goe
es wrong, and, similaarly, that th
hey must
be open and honest witth colleagu
ues, employers and thheir regula
ator.

In our 2013/2014
4 Performa
ance Revie
ew Report, we said thhat we wou
uld follow
up on the GPhC’’s approacch to the re
egulation off open dispplay pharm
macy
mediciines. In 2014/2015, the GPhC decided no
ot to publissh any guid
dance
about this issue, prior to the
e legislativ
ve change that the Deepartment of Health
has ag
greed to ma
ake in orde
er to give the GPhC powers to enforce its
s
Standa
ards for Re
egistered P harmacies
s. While aw
waiting thaat legislativ
ve change,
the GP
PhC has so
ought furth
her informa
ation in order to inform
m its appro
oach to
the reg
gulation of open disp
play pharma
acy medicines; in pa
articular, in
2014/2
2015, it com
mmissione
ed a literatu
ure review on the Ausstralian mo
odel of
pharmacy services. Recent changes to pharma
acy regulattion in Austtralia
mean that pharm
macy (P) m edicines are physica
ally separatted into ‘ph
harmacy
only’ and ‘pharmacist only’ categories
s and led to patients being requ
uired to
have different lev
vels of inte
eraction witth the pharrmacist. Thhe GPhC in
ntends to
use the
e review to
o take into account any relevan
nt informati on about the impact
acy practice
e and any implication
ns of the
of the regulatory changes o n pharma
change
es on patie
ent safety a nd the qu
uality of sup
pply of meedicines. We shall be
interessted to learrn how thiss work informs the fin
nal approacch adopted
d by the
GPhC. We will expect the G PhC to monitor any
y risks thatt may be as
ssociated
he non-pub
blication of guidance about the regulation of open diisplay
with th
pharmacy medic
cines while the GPhC
C awaits the
e relevant change to its
legislative framew
work.
Educa
ation and training
The GPhC has met all of th
he five Standards of Good Regulation for education
n
and tra
aining durin
ng 2014/20
015.

incide
ents and aim
m to ensure th
hat, in the evvent of an inc
cident or outb
break, rapid action is taken to
ond or contro
ol the spread of disease.
respo
124
Joint statement from
r
the Chief Executivess of statutory regulators of healthcare professionals. Available
at
macyregulatio
on.org/sites/d
default/files/jo
oint_stateme
ent_on_the_pprofessional_
_duty_of_ca
http:///www.pharm
ndour.pdf [Accesssed 11 May 2015].
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15.11

125

Examp
ples of how
w the GPhC
C has dem
monstrated that it mett the Stand
dards are:


The
e GPhC co
ontinued th
he review of its educa
ation and t raining sta
andards,
Futture Pharm
macists, sta
andards for the initiall educationn and trainiing of
pha
armacists, which com
mmenced in 2013/2014 when thhe GPhC identified
tha
at the learning outcom
mes set out in the sta
andards neeeded revie
ew in light
of the increas
singly cliniccal role pla
ayed by pharmacists and the learning
from
m the Fran
ncis reportss.125 Revis
sions to the
e standardss are also needed in
ord
der that the
e GPhC can impleme
ent and qua
ality assuree a five-year period
of integrated initial educcation and training, which formss the basis
s of the
pro
oposal by the Modern
nising Pharrmacy Careers Boardd of Health
h
Edu
ucation En
ngland126 to
o reform th
he structure
e and fundding of pharmacist
edu
ucation. Th
he GPhC iss awaiting announcements aboout decisions
reg
garding the
e funding a nd structure of pharm
macy educcation and training in
Eng
gland from
m the Depa
artment of Health, the
e Departmeent for Bus
siness,
Inn
novation an
nd Skills, and Health Education England. To progress this
work in the meantime, t he GPhC undertook design annd planning
g work
durring 2014/2
2015. This included reviewing reports from
m trainees
s who had
indicated in th
he 2012/20
013 pre-reg
gistration survey thatt they had had a bad
d
exp
perience, as well as c onducting
g a review of pharmaacy technicians’
edu
ucation and
d training. The GPhC
C plans to use the daata generatted by this
work to inform
m the enga
agement ac
ctivities it will implem
ment as parrt of the
se standarrds going fo
orward
revview of thes



During 2014/2
2015, the G PhC has
s progresse
ed with its d evelopme
ent of a
con
ntinuing fitn
ness to pra
actise fram
mework, wh
hich is on trrack for
imp
plementatio
on in 2018
8. The GPh
hC has also
o commennced a revie
ew of its
ministration
n of the cu
urrent continuing professional
f
developmen
nt
adm
pro
ocess, whic
ch is aimed
d at improv
ving efficiency and m anagemen
nt
rep
porting. The
e GPhC aims to have
e complete
ed this reviiew by the summer
of 2015



One hundred and twelvve registran
nts were re
emoved froom the register for
non
n-complian
nce with the
e GPhC’s Standards
s for continnuing professional
devvelopment through an administtrative proc
cess (ratheer than thro
ough
ctise proce
eedings) during 2014
4/2015
fitness to prac



The
e GPhC qu
uality assured 30 edu
ucation cou
urses in 20014/2015. As a
ressult, two ind
dependentt prescribin
ng courses were susppended du
ue to
ncerns abo
out insufficient input from pharm
macy profeessionals and
con
inadequate documentattion. The GPhC decided that thhe remainin
ng 17

Robe
ert Francis QC
C chaired an
n independen
nt inquiry into
o the failures
s of the Mid S taffordshire
e NHS Trust
h reported in February 20
010. The rep
port can be fo
ound at:
which
http:///www.midsta
affspublicinqu
uiry.com/pre
evious-indepe
endent-inquirry. A subseqquent public inquiry, also
chaire
ed by Roberrt Francis, rep
ported in Feb
bruary 2013.. This report can be foundd at:
http:///www.midsta
affspublicinqu
uiry.com/rep
port [Accesse
ed 11 May 20
015].
126
The Modernising Pharmacy Careers Boarrd was a proffessional Boa
ard of Healthh Education England
ng the educa
ation, training
g and development of thee pharmacy workforce to
with responsibilityy for reviewin
uture for patie
ents and the public. In 20011, it submittted
ensurre it can delivver the services of the fu
osals for the reform of pre
e-registration
n pharmacistt training to the Departmeent of Health
h. These
propo
osals will be taken forwarrd by Health Education England.
propo
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independent prescribing
g courses continued to meet itss standards for
edu
ucation and
d training


15.12

In response to our sugg
gestion tha
at the GPhC
C should c onsider inttroducing
a mechanism
m that stude
ents can us
se to raise concerns about edu
ucation
pro
oviders, the
e GPhC sa
aid that it in
ntends to consider this again as
s part of
its review of the Standa
ards of Co
onduct, Eth
hics and P erformanc
ce and
e review off the Stude
ent Code of Conduc
ct. The GP
PhC will co
onsult on
the
its review during 2015//2016. We
e note that there havve been ve
ery few
mplaints ra
aised by s tudents th
hat have he
elped idenntify risks about the
com
qua
ality of edu
ucation an
nd training provision. We also note that the GPhC
C
hass been see
eking assu
urance from education instituttions (durin
ng its
ality assurrance visitss) that the
ey have be
een using s tudent co
omplaints
qua
in order to drrive improvvement; however, no action w as identifiied in
ation to the
e provision
ation and training pro
rovision in
n of educa
rela
pha
armacy as
s a result o f the stud
dent compllaints receeived durin
ng
14/2015. Due to the
e small num
mber of co
omplaints, it is not po
ossible to
201
con
nclude whether feed
dback from
m students is a usefuul source of
ormation about the r isks in the
e quality of educatioon and training
info
ovision in pharmacy practice or whetherr there is n o effective
e
pro
me
echanism for studentts to provide relevan
nt feedbacck. We con
nsider that
it would be prreferable fo
or the GPh
hC to introd
duce a mecchanism th
hat allows
students to ra
aise concerns about educationa
al institutioons directly
y with the
GP
PhC, and we recomm
mend that th
he GPhC keeps undeer review any risks
arissing from the absencce of such a mechaniism, partic ularly as th
he GPhC
pro
ogresses its
s engagem
ment aroun
nd promotio
on of the d uty of candour.

In our 2013/2014
4 Performa
ance Revie
ew Report, we noted that the GPhC’s
analyssis of candiidates’ perrformance in the June
e 2013 reggistration
127
assesssment demonstrate
ed that can
ndidates who identifieed themse
elves as
Black-A
African had performe
ed significa
antly less well than o ther self-declared
he GPhC’ss analysis in 2014 rep
plicated thee 2013 find
ding. The
ethnic groups. Th
GPhC’’s analysis of the datta indicates
s that weak
knesses inn student
perform
mance are apparent throughou
ut the registration asssessment process –
from th
he first stag
ge at which
h students
s apply, thro
ough to reggistration
assesssment. The
e GPhC is engaging with the Eq
quality Chaallenge Un
nit128
about how it can make prog
gress. The
e GPhC pla
ans to run a seminar for
schoolls of pharm
macy and p re-registra
ation trainin
ng provideers during the last
quarter of 2015 to agree a well co-ord
dinated res
sponse bettween the schools
and the GPhC to
o the issuess raised. We recogniise that thee GPhC is engaging
with re
elevant stakeholders to ensure that the prrocesses o perated by
y
educattion providers are fair.

127

Individuals wantin
ng to become
e pharmacistts must comp
plete a four-y
year MPharm
m degree, co
omplete a
egistration training
r
year and pass the
e GPhC’s reg
gistration ass
sessment beffore being elligible for
pre-re
registtration as a pharmacist.
128
The Equality Challenge Unit is
s a charity th
hat works to further and support equaality and diversity for stafff
and students in higher educattion institutio
ons across th
he UK and in colleges in S cotland.
www.ecu.ac.uk
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15.13
15.14

15.15

15.16

129

Registtration
The GPhC has met all of th
he Standarrds of Good Regulatiion for regiistration
during 2014/2015
5.
Examp
ples of the ways in w hich the GPhC has demonstratted that it meets
these standards are:


The
e GPhC ha
as continue
ed to maintain accura
ate registeers of pharm
macists
and
d pharmac
cy technicia
ans that are
r available
e to the public. The GPhC
con
nducted an
n external a udit to tes
st the integ
grity of its r egister datta. Based
on the finding
gs of that a udit, the GPhC said that it is coonfident in the
inte
egrity of its
s public reg
gister



The
e GPhC im
mproved itss registratio
on process
ses by: intrroducing an
n online
porrtal for the renewal off premises
s’ registration (which increased the
efficiency of the renewa
al process)); improving
g the appliication process for
EEA-qualified
d pharmacyy technicia
ans (bringin
ng the proccess into line with
at of EEA-q
qualified ph
harmacists
s); and intro
oducing a n ew registtration
tha
dattabase. We
e have con
ncluded tha
at the GPh
hC has opeerated an efficient
reg
gistration process in 2 014/2015
5



The
e GPhC ha
as acted to
o protect th
he public by
y successffully prosecuting one
e
individual for practising as a pharm
macist while they weere knowing
gly
unrregistered. The GPhC
C has also
o removed one pre-reegistration trainee
from
m its pre-re
egistration scheme and referred them to t he police (for
app
plying for rregistration
n using forg
ged docum
ments).

Indem
mnity insurrance arra
angements
s
The He
ealth Care and Associated Pro
ofessions (Indemnity A rrangeme
ents)
Order 2013 introduced a re
equirementt for regula
ated healthh and care
professionals to have indem
mnity insurrance in place that iss appropria
ate to their
duties and scope
e of practicce, so that patients/se
ervice userrs can claim
ensation in the event of neglige
ence. The GPhC’s Staandards fo
or
compe
Condu
uct, Ethics and Perforrmance alrready inclu
uded a requuirement fo
or
ve approprriate profes
ssional ind
demnity covver in place, and it
registrants to hav
was th
herefore un
nnecessaryy for the GPhC to ma
ake significcant changes to its
standa
ards as a re
esult of the
e Order. During 2014
4/2015, thee GPhC ha
as been
checking its regis
strants’ compliance with this requirementt during ins
spections
of pharmacy premises. The
e GPhC ha
as told us that it will u se its stra
ategic
relation
nship managers129 to
o reinforce the messa
age about the importtance of
indemn
nity insurance to the 12 largestt pharmacy
y employerrs. The GP
PhC has
advise
ed us that itt is satisfie
ed that it is taking a proportionaate approac
ch in this
area.
Fitnes
ss to practtise
During
g 2014/2015, the GPh
hC has demonstrated
d that it haas met nine
e of the 10
Standa
ards of Good Regula
ation for fitn
ness to pra
actise.

See paragraph 15
5.19, the firstt bullet.
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15.17

While we conclud
ded that th
he GPhC has met the
e fourth Staandard of Good
Regula
ation for fitness
t
to pra
ractise (which relates to the timeely review of
compla
aints and the prioritissation of se
erious case
es, includinng applying
g for an
interim
m order), we
e considerred that the
e GPhC’s performancce was inc
consistent
againsst this Stan
ndard. Our comments
s are set out in paraggraphs 15.2
20–15.21.

15.18

The GPhC has not met the
e sixth Stan
ndard of Good Regullation for fitness
i
to
practisse (which relates to th
he timely progression
n of cases through th
he fitness
to pracctise proce
ess) althoug
gh it has im
mproved its
s performaance again
nst this
Standa
ard since 2013/2014.. See para
agraphs 15.25–15.32.

15.19

Examp
ples of how
w the GPhC
C has dem
monstrated that it mett nine Standards are
set outt below:
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The
e GPhC ap
ppointed eight strateg
gic relation
nship manaagers who have
ressponsibility for manag
ging the GP
PhC’s relationship with the 12 largest
pha
armacy businesses. Fitness to practise is
ssues are r outinely diiscussed
bettween the strategic re
elationship
p managers
s and the s uperintendent
pha
armacists of the 12 la
argest pha
armacy bus
sinesses. Inn 2014/2015, this
ve complain
nts being referred to the GPhC
C for investigation
ressulted in fiv



Guidance for employerss on the fitness to pra
actise proccess was finalised
and
d circulated
d by the sttrategic rela
ationship managers (although
pub
blication is not expeccted until 2015/2016)



The
e GPhC met with the
e Chief Pha
armacists Group in W ales in order
r
to
raisse awarene
ess about the respon
nsibility for raising fitnness to pra
actise
ncerns abo
out pharma
acists and pharmacy technicianns, in light of the
con
find
dings in the
e Trusted t o Care130 report (tha
at report higghlighted that some
pha
armacists had knowin
ngly tolera
ated poor practice aroound the sa
afe
adm
ministration
n of mediccines, partic
cularly to patients whho were co
ognitively
imp
paired). Th
he GPhC also established a working group to improve the
ocess for th
he referral of fitness to practise concerns to the GPh
hC, in
pro
ligh
ht of the fin
ndings in th
he Trusted
d to Care re
eport. The first meetin
ng of this
oup will tak
ke place in June 2015
5
gro



We
e successfu
ully appealed one of the GPhC
C’s final fitness to practise
com
mmittee’s decisions d uring 2014/2015 using our pow
wers that allow us to
o
revview all fina
al fitness to
o practise decisions to considerr whether decisions
are
e unduly lenient and d o not prottect the public. The c ase conce
erned a
pha
armacist who had ple
eaded guiltty to, and been conviicted of, tw
wo counts
of child crueltty. The fina
al hearing panel impo
osed a 12--month sus
spension
butt declined to order tha
at they be struck off the registeer. Followin
ng the
fina
al hearing, the GPhC
C highlighte
ed to us its concerns that the he
earing
pan
nel’s decision was manifestly in
nappropriate. The Higgh Court allowed
nd substitu
uted an ord
der for the registrant’ss removal from the
ourr appeal an
reg
gister in pla
ace of the h earing pa
anel’s decis
sion to susspend them
m. The
Hig
gh Court no
oted that w hile at the
e hearing, the registraant had admitted the

Trusted
t to Care: Report of the
e external ind
dependent re
eview of the Princess of W ales Hospiital and
h Port Talbot Hospital at Abertawe Brro Morgannw
wg University
y Health Boaard. Available
e at
Neath
http:///gov.wales/to
opics/health//publicationss/health/reports/care/?lang=en [Accesssed 11 May
y 2015].
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facct of their co
onviction a nd senten
nce, they had also ‘soought not only to
min
nimise [the
eir] offendin
ng but also
o to assert facts wholly inconsis
stent with
[the
eir] guilt of these offe
ences’ and said that the registraant clearly regarded
the
eir failing as
s amountin
ng to an errror of profe
essional juudgement as
opp
posed to ‘d
deliberate c oncealme
ent and crim
minal culpaability.’ The
e High
Court granted
d our appe
eal because
e, in the circumstancces of this case, the
hea
aring panel’s approacch of suspending the
e registrantt to allow th
hem
furtther time to
o develop insight into
o their misc
conduct waas ‘plainly wrong’.
Botth the regis
strant’s ‘fundamental and continuing lackk of insight’ and their
lack of integriity meant t hat the hearing pane
el’s decisioon to suspe
end rather
tha
an remove the registrrant was manifestly wrong. In a ddition, the
e hearing
pan
nel had errred in failin
ng to consid
der how th
he registrannt’s lack off integrity
imp
pacted on their fitnesss to practis
se and trus
st and confidence in the
pha
armacy pro
ofession an
nd in its ap
pplication of the GPhC
C’s indicattive
san
nctions guidance for panels. Th
he High Co
ourt also foound that th
he panel
had
d not given
n adequate
e reasons to explain its decisionn. We also
o regularly
fed
d learning points backk to the GP
PhC about the level o f detail co
ontained in
its fitness to practise pa
anel’s decis
sions. We note that t he GPhC shares
ourr feedback with its pa
anel memb
bers and ha
as providedd additiona
al training
to its panellists in respe
ect of the quality of re
easoned deecision ma
aking.

15.20

15.21

15.22
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The fo
ourth Stan
ndard of G ood Regu
ulation for fitness to
o practise:: All
fitness
s to practiise compllaints are reviewed on receipt and serious
cases are prioriitised and
d, where ap
ppropriate
e, referred
d to an inte
erim
orders
s panel
The GPhC told us that the outcome of an external audit c onducted during
2014/2
2015 gave it confiden
nce that its
s risk asses
ssments thhroughout the
lifetime
e of each case are ro
obust. Nevertheless, we noted t hat the median time
e
the GP
PhC takes to apply fo
or an interim
m order aftter the fitneess to prac
ctise
compla
aint is first received h as increas
sed during 2014/2015 to 18 we
eeks (it
was 14
4 weeks in 2013/2014). This is of concern
n, given thee implicatio
ons for
n seeking interim ord
ders. We allso note that the
public protection of delay in
time ta
ake to apply for interim orders once the GPhC has r eceived th
he
he need fo
or an interim
m order waas three weeks
information that indicates th
during 2014/2015
5. The diffe
erence bettween thes
se two meddian time frames
suggessts that any delay tha
at is occurring is taking place foollowing initial
receiptt of the fitn
ness to practise concern, at the point wheen the GPh
hC is
assesssing what evidence itt will need,, and reque
esting and obtaining that
nce.
eviden
While we have concluded t hat the GP
PhC has co
ontinued too meet the
e Standard
in 2014
4/2015, we
e are conce
erned about the incre
ease in thee median time frame
en receipt of a complaint and applying forr an interim
m order in
betwee
2014/2
2015, and we conside
er that the GPhC ma
ay be at risk of failing to meet
ontinues.
this Standard in future if thiis trend co
The te
enth Stand
dard of Go
ood Regulation for fitness to practise:
Inform
mation abo
out fitness
s to practise
i cases is securelly retained
d
Follow
wing two da
ata breache
es that it re
eported to the Inform
mation
Comm
missioner’s Office (ICO
O) in 2013, the GPhC
C in 2014/22015 took

approp
priate measures to m inimise the
e risk of future data b reaches – including
review
wing its data
a security a nd inform
mation man
nagement a rrangeme
ents, and
identifyying areas of risk, de
elivering tra
aining and disseminaating guidance for
staff on
n informatiion securityy.
15.23

In Octo
ober 2014,, a further d ata breac
ch occurred
d, which w as reporte
ed to the
ICO although the
e ICO decid
ded to take
e no furthe
er action. T he GPhC told us
that this data bre
each also o ccurred as
s a result of human e rror and th
hat it is
confide
ent that it has taken a ppropriate
e action to
o mitigate a risk of rec
currence.
In partticular, the GPhC hass introduce
ed a require
ement thatt any documents
related
d to fitness to practise
e cases ha
ave to be password p rotected iff they are
sent byy email. In addition, d uring 2014/2015, there were f our data breaches
that we
ere reporte
ed internallly. The GP
PhC has told us that it is working towards
alignm
ment with IS
SO 27001 c ertification for inform
mation seccurity mana
agement,
which it considerrs will enab
ble it to dem
monstrate improvements in its
perform
mance aga
ainst this sttandard.

15.24

We ha
ave conclud
ded that th
he five data
a breaches
s during 20014/2015 (w
which
occurred after im
mprovemen
nts had bee
en impleme
ented folloowing the tw
wo
breach
hes in 2013
3 that were
e reported to the ICO
O) means thhat the GP
PhC’s
perform
mance has
s declined against thiis Standard
d. Howeveer, given the
remedial action completed in 2014/20
015 and the absencee of either a
significcant numbe
er of data breaches or any brea
ach resulting in ICO action in
2014/2
2015, our overall con
nclusion is that the GP
PhC has c ontinued to meet
this Standard.

15.25

15.26

The siixth Stand
dard of Go
ood Regula
ation for fitness to p ractise: Fitness
to practise case
es are dea
alt with as quickly as possiblee, taking iinto
accou
unt the com
mplexity a nd type of case and the cond
duct of bo
oth sides.
Delays
s do not result in ha
arm or potential harrm to patie
ients. Whe
ere
ssary, the regulator protects the public
c by meanss of interim orders
neces
The GPhC imple
emented th
he following
g new mea
asures in 2 014/2015 aimed at
improvving its perrformance against thiis Standard
d:


The
e GPhC introduced a new case
e supervision framew
work in June 2014
which require
es consiste
ent supervision at spe
ecific intervvals in the lifetime of
med at prev
venting delays buildinng up at th
he early
a case and which is aim
stages of the investigation proces
ss. The GP
PhC said it considers that this
hass contribute
ed to its acchieving im
mprovemen
nts in the p rogression
n of cases
(an
nd that this was a find
ding from a recent ex
xternal auddit)



The
ere has be
een an incrrease in the
e number of Investigaating Com
mmittee
me
eetings (two
o per montth) and the
e number of cases thhat have be
een
con
ncluded by
y the Investtigating Co
ommittee in
n 2014/20115 comparred to
201
13/2014 ha
as increase
ed from 97
7 in 2013/2014 to 1311 in 2014/2
2015



The
ere has be
een an incrrease in the
e number of staff suppervising and
ma
anaging cas
sework, wh
hich the GPhC advised us has enabled itt to
pro
oactively manage delays cause
ed by third parties andd to reduce
e
casseloads forr individuall casework
kers.

The GPhC has made effortts to impro
ove the robustness off its investigations
and the GPhC ad
dvised us t hat this ha
as enabled
d it to have
e confidenc
ce that the
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decisio
ons to close cases w ithout referral to a fin
nal fitness t o practise
e
commiittee are ta
aken sound
dly. The GP
PhC said that the impprovementts made to
o
the rob
bustness of its investtigations ha
ave enable
ed it to havve confiden
nce that
there is swift progression o f cases fro
om the Inve
estigating C ommittee
e’s
consid
deration of the case to
o the final fitness to practise paanel hearin
ng, with a
reduce
ed need for further in formation gathering and re-worrking of ca
ases once
the Invvestigating Committe
ee has refe
erred the ca
ase for a final fitness to
practisse panel he
earing. The
e GPhC ha
as advised us that byy the end of March
2015, 89 per cen
nt of the ca
ases that it has opene
ed from Juune 2014 had been
closed
d or referred to the Invvestigating
g Committe
ee. We loook forward to seeing
the eviidence of this improvvement in our next au
udit of the G PhC’s ha
andling of
the casses closed
d at the inittial stages of its fitnes
ss to pract ise proces
ss.
15.27

The GPhC has re
eviewed itss cases tha
at are overr 52 to 65 w eeks old. In
Decem
mber 2014, cases old
der than 52
2 to 65 wee
eks represeented almo
ost one
third off its open caseload. B y March 2015, the number of cases ove
er 52
weeks old had re
educed to o ne quarte
er of the op
pen caselooad. While the GPhC
has reduced the number off these ‘old
der’ cases, we remainn concerne
ed that, ass
at Marrch 2015, there were still 70 ope
en cases awaiting invvestigation
n which
were over 52 weeks old (w
we note tha
at the GPhC
C says thaat it is unab
ble to
conclu
ude its inve
estigation o f 17 of the
ese cases, due to extternal facto
ors), as
well ass a further 100 casess of a simila
ar age awa
aiting decissions by th
he
Investiigating Com
mmittee orr the final ffitness to practise pannel. The GPhC is
trackin
ng the prog
gress of the
ese cases through its
s fitness too practise process
and reporting the
e findings t o its Coun
ncil. The GP
PhC also s aid that it has
identifiied an increase in the
e throughp
put of cases in that it has identiffied a 97
per cent increase
e in the numbers of cases that are over 5 2 weeks old that
have been closed in 2014 c ompared with 2013.

15.28

In Mayy 2014, the
e GPhC clo
osed the fin
nal three cases that h ad been
transfe
erred to it ffrom the Ro
oyal Pharm
maceutical Society off Great Brittain. The
origina
al target da
ate for conccluding tho
ose cases was Septeember 2012
2 and the
owledged t hat these cases could have beeen closed earlier.
GPhC has ackno
We are
e concerne
ed that the
e number of open cas
ses that aree over thre
ee years
e in 2013/2
2014 to nin
ne in 2014//2015. We
old hass increased from one
acknow
wledge tha
at six of the
ese nine ca
ases were delayed due to criminal and
third-party investtigations, w hich inevitably led to
o delays w ith the GP
PhC’s own
investigation. We
e have therefore not treated this as a facttor that has
s
contrib
buted to ou
ur assessm
ment of this
s Standard is not beinng met.

15.29

The GPhC had to
o apply to the High Court (or th
he Court off Session in
Scotland) for extensions to
o interim orrders in 19 cases in 2 014/2015,
compa
ared with eight casess in 2013/2014. The increase inn the numb
ber of
ations is a matter of concern be
ecause it inndicates a failure to
extenssion applica
promptly progres
ss and closse serious cases. The
e GPhC haas told us that 11 of
hat this
those 19 cases were also t he subjectt of police investigatioons, and th
factor (alongside
e difficultiess the GPhC
C encounte
ered in obttaining info
ormation
from th
he underco
over investtigator who
o was invollved in fivee cases) inevitably
delaye
ed the conc
clusion of t he GPhC’s
s investiga
ations. Whiile we remained
concerrned that th
he GPhC h ad to app
ply for a number of exxtensions to their
m orders, we note tha
at in a number of case
es, this waas due to delays
interim
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caused
d by third-p
party invesstigations and we hav
ve thereforre not treatted this as
a facto
or that conttributed to our assessment of th
his Standaard not bein
ng met.
15.30

The fin
nal cause of concern is the med
dian length
h of time taaken to pro
ogress
cases through th
he fitness to
o practise process which the G PhC has reported
to the Authority. These are:


Fro
om initial re
eceipt of co
omplaint to
o final Investigating C ommittee – 63
weeks. In 201
13/2014, itt was 45 weeks, so th
his represeents an inc
crease of
18 weeks com
mpared to 2013/2014
4



Fro
om final Inv
vestigating
g Committe
ee to final ffitness to p ractise hearing –
46..5 weeks. In 2013/20
014, it was 35 weeks,, so this represents an
increase of 8.5 weeks c ompared to 2013/20
014



Fro
om initial re
eceipt of co
omplaint to
o final fitness to practtise hearing – 85
weeks. In 201
13/2014, itt was 97 weeks, so th
his shows a decrease
e of 12
weeks compa
ared to 201
13/2014.

15.31

We reccognise tha
at the GPh
hC has imp
proved its performancce by redu
ucing the
median
n length off time it takkes to proc
cess cases from the i nitial receipt of
compla
aint to the final fitnesss to practis
se panel hearing sincce 2013/20
014 (85
weeks reduced ffrom 97 we
eeks). How
wever, it is not clear too us why th
his
median
n time fram
me is so much lower than the sum of the f irst two median
time frames referred to abo
ove.

15.32

We alsso recognis
se that revviews of ‘older’ cases have been initiated by the
GPhC and that th
his has led
d to some improveme
ents in the overall pro
oportion off
the casseload that the olderr cases rep
present. Ho
owever, givven the me
edian time
framess reported to us for e ach stage of the fitne
ess to pracctise proce
ess and
the inccrease in th
he numberr of the oldest cases and the nuumber of High Court
extenssions to inte
erim orderrs, we do not conside
er that the G PhC has
s
demon
nstrated tha
at it deals with cases
s as quickly
y as possibble across its entire
oad, and, as a result, the GPhC
C has not met this Staandard.
caselo
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16.
16.1

The
e Heallth and
d Care
e Proffessions Co
ouncil
CPC)
(HC
Overa
all assessm
ment
In the 2013/2014
4 Performa
ance Revie
ew Report, we concluuded that th
he HCPC
had met all of the
e Standard
ds of Good
d Regulatio
on. Howeveer, we note
ed that the
HCPC’s performance had d eclined against som
me of the S tandards of Good
Regula
ation for fitness
t
to pra
ractise – the fourth Sttandard131 and the sixth
Standa
ard,132 and
d that it had
d performe
ed inconsistently agaiinst the ten
nth
Standa
ard.133

16.2

In the 2014/2015
5 performa
ance review
w, we found
d that the H CPC has
s met all off
the Sta
andards off Good Reg
gulation.

16.3

The HC
CPC has continued t o perform strongly across threee of its fou
ur
functio
ons. We are
e disappointed to note that the concerns that we hig
ghlighted
in the 2013/2014
4 Performa
ance Revie
ew Report in relation t o the HCP
PC’s
perform
mance aga
ainst two of the Stand
dards of Good Regullation for fiitness to
practisse have not yet been fully addre
essed (see
e paragrapphs 16.28–16.35 and
16.36–
–16.46).

16.4

Furthe
er information about t he HCPC’s performa
ance againnst the Stan
ndards of
Good Regulation
n in 2014/2
2015 can be found in the relevaant sections of the
report..

16.5

Guida
ance and standards
The HC
CPC continued to me
eet all of th
he Standarrds of Goo
od Regulatiion for
guidan
nce and sta
andards in 2014/2015
5. Example
es of how t he HCPC
nstrated tha
at it met th
he Standards
r are set out below:
demon


131

The
e HCPC co
ontinued itss review of the Stand
dards of coonduct, perrformance
and
d ethics (th
he SCPE). These are
e the overa
arching staandards of conduct
at registrants must co
omply with in order to
o remain onn the HCPC’s
tha
reg
gister. In 20
014/2015, the HCPC set up a Professionaal Liaison Group
(co
omprising Council me
embers, pro
ofessional bodies, edducation providers,
de unions, employerss, service users and carers) to help shape the
trad
con
ntent and accessibilitty of the re
evised SCP
PE. The HC
CPC publis
shed a
con
nsultation on the revised SCPE
E on 1 April 2015, with a view to
o
pub
blishing the
e final verssion in January 2016. This is the first full review of
the
e SCPE tha
at has been
n undertak
ken since they were last publish
hed in

The fourth
f
Standa
ard of Good Regulation fo
for fitness to practise: All fitness to praactise complaints are
wed on receipt and serio
ous cases are
e prioritised and, where appropriate, r eferred to an interim
review
orderrs panel.
132
The sixth Standarrd of Good Regulation forr fitness to practise: Fitne
ess to practisse cases are
e dealt with
uickly as possible, taking into accountt the complexity and type
e of case andd the conduc
ct of both
as qu
ential harm to
o patients orr service useers. Where ne
ecessary the
e
sidess. Delays do not result in harm or pote
regulator protectss the public by means of interim orderrs.
133
The tenth Standard of Good Regulation fo
or fitness to practise: Information abouut fitness to practise
y retained.
casess is securely
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2008, and we are pleased that the HCPC’s work in this important area
remains on track for completion in 2015/2016


The HCPC continued its ongoing programme of work to review and revise
the Standards of proficiency for each of the professional groups it
regulates. The Standards of proficiency are the threshold standards that
the HCPC uses to make sure that the professionals it regulates work
safely and effectively. In 2014/2015, the HCPC published revised
Standards of proficiency for biomedical scientists, clinical scientists,
hearing aid dispensers and paramedics. It also publicly consulted on the
revised Standards of proficiency for practitioner psychologists, which it
expects to publish by June 2015



The HCPC developed and consulted on the draft of the Standards for
podiatric surgery as part of its move towards annotating the entries of
those chiropodists/podiatrists on its register who have undertaken
approved qualifications in podiatric surgery. The HCPC intends to use the
Standards for podiatric surgery (once they are finalised) when approving
and monitoring relevant education and training programmes and in its
consideration of relevant fitness to practise cases. The HCPC expects to
publish the final version in June 2015. We welcome this work, which is
aimed at strengthening public protection and ensuring that members of
the public make informed treatment choices based on an understanding
of who is qualified to undertake podiatric surgery. We consider that the
HCPC has demonstrated a right-touch approach to this area of work.
Annotation of the register to make it clear which registrants have
undertaken an approved specialist qualification in podiatric surgery is a
proportionate response to an identifiable risk (the risk of service users
suffering harm as a result of seeking podiatric surgical treatment from
HCPC registrants who may not be competent to provide that specialised
treatment)



The HCPC positively engaged with stakeholders in developing and
revising its guidance and standards. Specific examples of this are as
follows:


Liaising with the professional body for the relevant profession at the
start of each review of the Standards of proficiency to obtain their
reviews on any suggested changes



Holding stakeholder meetings, including meetings with those who
have a specific interest in the draft of the Standards for podiatric
surgery (such as the Royal College of Surgeons, the College of
Podiatry and the General Medical Council)



Producing a stakeholder mapping document which lists stakeholders
individually and by groups and which includes potential key areas of
interest and current engagement. The HCPC plans to use this
document to identify specific engagement activities and to support its
ongoing communications work. We referred to this work in the
2012/2013 and 2013/2014 Performance Review Reports and are
pleased that it has been brought to a conclusion in 2014/2015.
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16.6

In Octo
ober 2014,, the HCPC
C publicly consulted on the drafft of the revised
guidan
nce for peo
ople with diisabilities who want to become health and
d care
professionals (this work wa
as initiated in 2011/20
012). The c onsultatio
on closed
in Janu
uary 2015 and the HC
CPC expects to publlish the finaalised revised
guidan
nce early in
n 2015/201
16. The tim
metable for completingg this work
k was
slightlyy delayed in order to avoid cons
sulting ove
er the summ
mer period
d, and to
enable
e education
n providerss to fully en
ngage with
h the propoosed chang
ges. We
consid
der that this
s is a reaso
onable app
proach and
d look forw
ward to see
eing the
outcom
me of the HCPC’s wo
ork when we next rev
view its perrformance..

16.7

In our advice to the Secreta
ary of State for Healtth in Octobber 2013,1334 we
encourraged the health and
d care profe
essional re
egulators too sign up to a joint
statem
ment declarring their support for, and expec
ctation thaat, their reg
gistrants
meet a common profession
nal duty of candour, as describeed in the Francis
Reportt.135 In Octtober 2014
4, a joint sta
atement was publish ed and sig
gned by all
of the health and
d care profe
essional re
egulators except the HCPC. Th
he
statem
ment highlig
ghts the im
mportance of being op
pen and hoonest with patients
when harm or dis
stress has been caus
sed (or where there w as the po
otential for
such harm or dis
stress) beccause some
ething has gone wronng with the
eir
treatment or care
e. The HCP
PC decline
ed to sign up to the jooint statem
ment, as it
was un
nhappy witth the word
ding and it decided to
o consult w ith its stak
keholders
on the issue first. We expre
essed our disappointtment with the HCPC
C’s
decisio
on in our subsequentt advice to the Secretary of Staate for Health in
Novem
mber 2014..136 We are
e pleased to note that the HCPC
C publishe
ed the
revised
d SCPE for consultattion on 1 April 2015 and that thhis docume
ent
include
es a standa
ard requiring registra
ants to be open and h onest whe
en things
go wro
ong and to support se
ervice userrs and care
ers in raisinng concern
ns about
their ca
are or treatment.

16.8

Educa
ation and training
The HC
CPC continued to me
eet all of th
he Standarrds of Goo
od Regulatiion for
educattion and tra
aining in 20
014/2015. It demons
strated thiss through th
he areas
of workk detailed below.
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The
e HCPC co
ontinued to
o audit registrants’ co
ompliance with its sta
andards
g professio
onal develo
opment (CP
PD).137 No registrants were
for continuing
rem
moved as a result of f ailing to meet the CP
PD requireements. Th
he HCPC

Professsional Standa
ards Authority, October 201 3. Can profes
ssional regulation
t
do more too encourage professionals
oes wrong? Advice to the Secretary of Sttate for Health
h. Available at
to be candid when healthcare or social work go
http:///www.professionalstandards
s.org.uk/docs//default-source
e/psa-library/c
candour-advicee-to-secretary
y-of-state--final.p
pdf?sfvrsn=0 [A
Accessed 11 May 2015].
135
Franciis, R, 2013. Report of the Mid Staffordshiire NHS Found
dation Trust Public Inquiry, chaired by Ro
obert Francis
e at http://www
w.midstaffspub
blicinquiry.com
m/report [Acce
essed 11 May 2015].
QC, 2013. Available
136
Professsional Standa
ards Authority, November 20
014. Progress
s on strengthe
ening professioonal regulation
n’s approach
ndour and erro
or reporting: Advice to the S ecretary of Sttate for Health
h. Available at
to can
http:///www.professionalstandards
s.org.uk/docs//default-source
e/psa-library/141127-candoour-common-a
approachprogre
ess-advice-final.pdf?sfvrsn=
=0 [Accessed 12 May 2015]].
137
Un
nder the HCPC
C’s existing CP
PD scheme, re
egistrants who
o wish to rene
ew their registrration are requ
uired to
ave met the HCPC’s CPD sstandards by undertaking relevant learningg and develop
pment
confirm that they ha
activitties. The HCP
PC audits a percentage of C PD records. Action can be taken to remoove a registran
nt from the
er if their CPD
D records are not adequate to meet the CPD standards
s.
registe
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advvised us th
hat in each audit, up to 10 per cent of regiistrants selected for
aud
dit were removed fro m the regis
ster becau
use they didd not renew
w their
reg
gistration or they aske
ed to be vo
oluntarily re
emoved froom the reg
gister or
the
ey were rem
moved from
m the regis
ster for failing to participate in th
he CPD
aud
dit

16.9

16.10



The
e HCPC co
ontinued w ith its rese
earch activ
vities, whichh will inform
m its
deccision as to
o whether a ny chang
ges or enha
ancementss are needed to its
CP
PD scheme
e, including
g in relation
n to the pro
ofessions itt has recen
ntly begun
to regulate. Itt commissi oned research into th
he percepttions and
exp
periences of registran
nts of its ex
xisting CPD standardds and its audit
pro
ocess. This
s research is due to conclude in
n June 20115. A secon
nd
ressearch project has alsso been co
ommissioned by the D epartmen
nt of
Health to look
k at the im pact and costs of the
e HCPC’s C PD stand
dards and
sysstem of aud
dits. This w ork is exp
pected to conclude inn April 2016
6 and we
look forward to seeing t he outcom
me in due course



The
e HCPC co
ontinued to
o quality as
ssure educ
cation and training
pro
ogrammes through itss approval and monittoring proccesses as well as by
con
nsidering any concerrns brought to its atte
ention abouut educatio
on
pro
oviders. At the time o
of writing, th
he HCPC was responnsible for quality
asssuring 142 education
n providers and 967 programmees. During
201
14/2015, th
he HCPC c arried outt a total of 69 approvaal visits.1388 The
HC
CPC inform
med us thatt no visits had resulte
ed in non-aapproval orr
with
hdrawal off approval a nd in the majority of cases, thhe outcome
e was
‘approval sub
bject to con
nditions’.1399 We are not concernned by the high rate
of conditionall approvalss, as we co
onsider tha
at it is indiccative of a robust
qua
ality assura
ance proce
ess



The
e HCPC co
ontinued to
o run its so
ocial work suitability s cheme, which
ables it to deal with c oncerns about socia
al work studdents in En
ngland.
ena
Thiis includes
s considerin
ng the outc
comes of an educatioon provider’s fitness
ne whether a studentt should be
e
to practise procedures t o determin
pro
ohibited fro
om a progra
amme and
d maintainin
ng a recordd of studen
nts who
are
e not permiitted to parrticipate in social worrk program
mmes in En
ngland.
e HCPC re
eceived 10 new case
es concerniing student social wo
orkers in
The
201
14/2015, eight of whiich have be
een conclu
uded

Improvements to the qua
ality assurrance proc
cess
During
g 2014/2015, the HCP
PC carried
d out a num
mber of acttivities in order to
apply the learning from and
d continuously improve its quality assuran
nce
processs.
The HC
CPC imple
emented an
nd raised awareness
s of a new requireme
ent within
andards off education
n and trainiing for serv
vice user a nd carer
the Sta

138

The HCPC inform
med us that at the date off writing this report, appro
oximately 24 per cent of all final
eded to be made from 20
014/2015 (eitther relating to recent visiits or program
mmes
decissions still nee
ently making changes to meet conditio
ons).
curre
139
This means that the education
n provider is required to provide further evidence that the stan
ndard has
been met before approval is granted or th eir ongoing approval is confirmed.

123
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involve
ement in ed
ducation a nd training
g programm
mes. The r equiremen
nt applies
to all education programme
es relating to all 16 professionss regulated
d by the
HCPC seeking approval ass of Septem
mber 2014. The HCP
PC made various
resourrces available for edu
ucation pro
oviders to support thee change, including
formal guidance, a YouTub
be video, seminars, and a dediccated webpage. It
also am
mended th
he recomm
mended age
enda for its
s approval visits to ed
ducation
provide
ers to incorporate a s pecific me
eeting with
h service ussers and carers at
each visit.
16.11

From Septemberr 2014, the
e HCPC required all visitor paneels to inclu
ude a lay
visitor..140 In summer 2014, the HCPC
C recruited and traineed 17 lay visitors to
particip
pate in app
proval visitt panels. The HCPC intends to review the
e
involve
ement of la
ay visitors a t the end of the 2014/2015 accademic ye
ear.

16.12

We we
elcome the
e developm
ments noted
d above, as they shoould ensure
e that the
HCPC’s quality assurance process fo
or educatio
on program
mmes incorrporates
the vie
ews and pe
erspectivess of patientts, service users andd their care
ers.

16.13

The HC
CPC also reviewed t he integration of new
w professioons into its quality
assura
ance proce
ess, including by carrying
r
out a review of t he second
d year of
approvval visits (i..e. those re
elating to the 2013/2014 acadeemic year) to social
work education programme
es. The HC
CPC publis
shed its repport of the review in
Januarry 2015. The report h ighlighted
d a five per cent increease in the number
of sociial work pro
ogrammess that are rrecommend
ded for appproval sub
bject to
conditiions, comp
pared with the numbe
er of other programm
mes where approval
is cond
ditional. Ho
owever, the
e report als
so identifie
ed a decreaase in the
percen
ntage of co
onditional a pprovals for social work prograammes in the
2013/2
2014 acade
emic year compared with the previous yeear. The HC
CPC
consid
ders that this is due to
o its ongoin
ng engage
ement with the profes
ssion and
educattion providers and inccreased fa
amiliarity with its quallity assuran
nce
mmend the
e HCPC’s efforts to analyse thee data from
m its qualityy
processs. We com
assura
ance work in order to
o identify ris
sks and tre
ends acrosss the vario
ous
professions that it regulatess. This app
proach is in
n keeping with right-ttouch
regulattion.

16.14

The HC
CPC review
wed its pu blication Approval prrocess: suppplementa
ary
information for education p roviders to
o take acco
ount of reccent changes such
as the introductio
on of lay viisitors and service us
ser and carrer meeting
gs. It also
review
wed the edu
ucation pag
ges on its website to improve s ignposting
g and to
update
e the conte
ent.

16.15
16.16
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Review
w of the Standards of educattion and trraining
In 2014
4/2015, the
e HCPC co
ommenced
d a review of its Stanndards of education
and tra
aining. The
e revised S tandards are due forr publicatioon in May 2017.
The HC
CPC received feedba
ack from some stake
eholders thhat the link between
the Sta
andards fo
or education
n and train
ning and th
he SCPE coould be
strengtthened. We have nott seen any
y evidence that the HCPC’s existing

Lay visitors are no
on-professionals with exp
perience of using or enga
aging with thhe services of the health
ed by the HC
CPC.
and care professions regulate
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Standa
ards of edu
ucation and
d training and associiated guidaance prese
ent any
public protection risks. How
wever, we are please
ed that the HCPC is taking
these stakeholde
er views se
eriously and that it will be exam
mining this issue as a
key the
eme during
g the review.
16.17

Registtration
The HC
CPC continued to me
eet all of th
he Standarrds of Goo
od Regulatiion for
registration
r
in 20
014/2015. E xamples of how the
e HCPC deemonstrate
ed that it
met the Standard
ds are set out below::


The
e HCPC im
mproved itss processin
ng times fo
or initial reggistration
app
plications in relation t o all types
s of applica
ants as sett out below
w. The
HC
CPC consid
ders that th
hese impro
ovements are the result of bette
er
ressource plan
nning and w orkload manageme
ent in the reegistration
dep
partment, following th
he introduc
ction of new
w service s tandards in
Sep
ptember 20
014 and th
he impleme
entation of a new opeerations team to
enssure the efffective ope
erational ru
unning of the departm
ment


For UK graduates, the HCPC
C’s process
sing time d ecreased from
seven wo
orking dayys in 2013/2
2014 to fiv
ve working days in 20
014/2015



For EU applicants, the HCPC
C’s process
sing time d ecreased from 30
working days in 20
013/2014 to
o 24 workin
ng days in 2014/2015
5



For overseas applicants, the HCPC’s processing time decre
eased
from 43 working da
ays in 2013
3/2014 to 26 workingg days in 20
014/2015.



The
e HCPC maintained an accuratte register that includdes details of any
resstrictions on
n registran
nts’ practice
e and is av
vailable to the public.. We are
pleased that our registe
er check141 in 2014/2015 did noot identify any
incorrect entrries in the H CPC’s re
egister, sug
ggesting thhat the erro
or we
identified lastt year was an isolated
d incident



2015, the H CPC carried out a communicaation exerc
cise with
During 2014/2
em
mployers ab
bout its reg
gister of vis
siting health or social work
pro
ofessionals
s142 after so
ome instan
nces of Eurropean Ecoonomic Arrea (EEA)
pro
ofessionals
s unlawfullyy using pro
otected title
es came too light. The
e HCPC
upd
dated its website to in
nclude guidance on temporary and occas
sional
reg
gistration fo
or health and care professionals
r
visiting thhe UK from
m the
EEA. It also sent a mailling to emp
ployers to draw their attention to the
upd
dated inforrmation on its website
e and has continued to include briefings
on the issue at its emplo
oyer eventts (it holds five such e vents eac
ch year).
Sin
nce underta
aking this e xercise, the HCPC has seen a reduction
n in the
num
mber of ins
stances wh
here it has refused EEA individuuals’ decla
arations of
the
eir intention
n to provide
e services in the UK on a tempporary and

141

As pa
art of our perrformance review of the r egulators, we conduct an
n accuracy c heck of each
h regulator’s
elps us asses
ss compliancce with the th
hird Standard
d of Good Reegulation forr registration.
registter, which he
142
Regisstration as a visiting profe
essional onlyy allows the professional to practise o n a tempora
ary and
nguage of thaat State. It does not
occassional basis using their home State p rofessional title in the lan
nal title proteccted by the Health and Social Work P rofessions Order 2001.
permit the use of a profession

125
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occcasional ba
asis. The H CPC says
s that it will continue to monitorr this area
and
d take actio
on where n ecessary

16.18



The
e HCPC pu
ublished ad
dditional guidance, Professionaal indemnity
i and
you
ur registrattion, in Julyy 2014. This guidanc
ce explainss the new statutory
req
quirement for regulate
ed health and care professionaals (excludiing social
workers) to have appropriate inde
emnity arra
angementss in place.1443 The
HC
CPC also co
onsulted o n draft am
mendments to its ruless to allow it to ask
reg
gistrants to complete declarations about th
heir professsional inde
emnity
arra
angements
s at the po
oint of regis
stration and
d to take a ppropriate
e action
where such arrangements are nott in place. The amennded rules came into
forcce on 1 Ap
pril 2015



The
e HCPC re
evised its g uidance on the processes thatt it follows when
asssessing the
e health an
nd characte
er of peoplle who appply to, or arre on, its
reg
gister in ord
der to take
e account of a new ca
ategory of ‘ protected’’ cautions
d convictio
ons,144 whicch registrants are nott required t o disclose
e during
and
the
e registratio
on processs



The
e HCPC co
ontinued to
o take appropriate ac
ction when it was notified
abo
out alleged
d illegal pra
actice. In 2014/2015, the HCPC
C received 323
com
mplaints ab
bout the usse of prote
ected titles by non-reggistrants.1445 An
exa
ample of th
his would b e a person
n who claim
ms to provvide chiropo
ody
serrvices when they are not registe
ered with the HCPC as a chirop
podist and
pod
diatrist. At the date off writing, th
he HCPC had closedd 208 of the
ese
casses,146 hav
ving issued
d 27 ‘cease
e and desis
st’ letters, a nd 115 ca
ases were
stilll under inv
vestigation.. The HCP
PC also suc
ccessfully i nitiated criminal
pro
oceedings against on
ne non-regiistrant for using a prootected title
e
(ch
hiropodist).

Inform
mation and
d resource
es on CPD
D processe
es and reg
gistration renewal
In our 2013/2014
4 Performa
ance Revie
ew Report, we concluuded that th
he
HCPC’s use of social mediia (Twitter)) to promotte its registtration renewal and
ative practtice. During
g 2014/20115, the HC
CPC
CPD processes was innova
increassed the infformation a nd resourrces available to its reegistrants in order to
engage with them
m on the C PD audit processes and registtration rene
ewals, as
followss:


143

It held four we
ebinar eve
ents in Octo
ober 2014,, to coincidde with the
reg
gistration re
enewal perriod for two
o of its registrant grouups: social workers
(in England) and operatting departtment prac
ctitioners

The Health Care and Associated Professio
ons (Indemn
nity Arrangem
ments) Orderr 2014.
Reha
abilitation of Offenders Ac
ct 1974 (Exce
eptions) Order 1975 (Am
mendment) (E
England and Wales)
Order 2013.
145
The HCPC inform
med us that 63 of the new
w cases were
e received in March 20155 and that this
s was
asted amountt.
double the foreca
146
The HCPC inform
med us that when cases a re closed without furtherr action beingg taken, this is usually
use confirma
ation has bee
en received t hat the indiv
vidual is complying with thhe law and there are no
becau
ongoing concernss.
144
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It continued itts ‘tweet ch
hats’ speciifically with
h physiotheerapists in 2014 as
well as its online discusssions for the social work professsion



It produced a series of s hort films which ach
hieved a coombined estimated
rea
ach of more
e than 30,0
000 within six months
s of their laaunch



It continued to
o work with
h the relev
vant profes
ssional boddies in orde
er to
pro
oduce CPD
D sample p rofiles (demonstratin
ng how reggistrants ca
an meet itss
CP
PD standard
ds). The H CPC has published on its website at leas
st one
sam
mple profile
e for each of the 16 professions
s it regulattes.

We concluded th
hat the HCP
PC’s work in this area in 2014/22015 is an
n example
of good practice.. This is su
upported by
y the amou
unt of ‘re-tw
weets’, ‘shares’ and
positivve feedback the HCPC has rece
eived abou
ut it on soccial media; the
numbe
er of views it has rece
eived on its
s YouTube
e channel a nd visits to its
websitte; and ane
ecdotal fee
edback it ha
as received from individuals.
The se
econd Sta
andard of G ood Reg
gulation fo
or registraation: The
registrration pro
ocess, inclluding the
e managem
ment of ap
ppeals, is fair,
based
d on the re
egulators’ standards
s, efficient, transpaarent, secu
ure and
contin
nuously im
mproving
We we
ere disappo
ointed to n ote that there were ffour data b reaches in
n the
HCPC’s registrattion departtment durin
ng 2014/20
015. Threee of these incidents
involve
ed four app
plicants recceiving info
ormation pertaining too other applicants’
registration applications tha
at were be
eing proces
ssed by thee HCPC. The fourth
inciden
nt resulted in a letter relating to
o a registrant being inncluded in an
unconn
nected reg
gistration appeal bund
dle. None of the breaaches were
e referred
to the Information Commisssioner’s Office. The HCPC apoologised to the
individuals affectted and too
ok remedia
al action, fo
or examplee, by introd
ducing an
additio
onal check on applica
ations being posted out to appliicants to mitigate the
e
risk of further datta breache
es occurring in its reg
gistration departmentt. It also
mented a new processs in its reg
gistration departmentt whereby data
implem
breach
hes are rep
ported to th
he Registra
ation Qualiity Assurannce Manag
ger to log
evant details and thiss informatio
on is shared with the HCPC’s cross
all rele
organisational Information Security and Govern
nance Grouup on a we
eekly
basis. We are mindful of th
he impact that data se
ecurity breeaches can
n have on
e in the reg
gulator. Ho
owever, da
ata securityy is only on
ne aspect
public confidence
of the second Sta
andard and
d we have
e balanced our conceerns agains
st the
HCPC’s good pe
erformance
e against th
he second Standard of Good Regulation
for reg
gistration in
n all other r espects (s
see paragraphs 16.177–16.19 ab
bove). We
have th
herefore co
oncluded t hat the HC
CPC contin
nued to meeet this Sta
andard in
2014/2
2015.
Fitnes
ss to practtise
We ha
ave conclud
ded that du
uring 2014
4/2015, the HCPC haas met all of the
Standa
ards of Good Regula
ation for fitn
ness to pra
actise. We concluded
d that the
HCPC performed
d inconsisttently again
nst the fourth Standaard (see pa
aragraphs
16.28–
–16.35 belo
ow) and re
emained att risk of nott meeting t he sixth Standard
(see paragraphs 16.36–16.46 below)). Examples of how thhe HCPC
nstrated tha
at it met th
he remainin
ng Standarrds of Goo
od Regulatiion for
demon
fitnesss to practise
e are set o ut below.
127
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In May 2014, the HCPC commissioned an external peer review of its
fitness to practise process from the perspective of service users and
complainants. This identified areas of good practice, as well as areas for
improvement (in relation to: tailoring the process to the individual needs of
complainants; undertaking risk assessments more rigorously at key points
in the investigation; and communicating clearly and concisely). At the date
of writing, the HCPC’s work to implement the report’s recommendations
was ongoing. The HCPC also completed an internal review of its handling
of complaints received about the HCPC’s investigation of fitness to
practise cases and produced two new guidance documents: Handling
complaints received about Fitness to Practise and Managing
Unacceptable and Unreasonable Behaviour. We welcome the HCPC’s
work to evaluate and improve its complaints-handling process. The timely
and effective handling of complaints encourages public confidence in the
regulator and we consider that the HCPC’s work in this area is good
practice



The HCPC continued its work to raise its profile with employers. It revised
its brochure, Information for employers and managers – the Fitness to
Practise Process, which was published in April 2015. The HCPC also
updated the employer audience pages on the fitness to practise section of
its website to reflect this revised brochure and introduced opportunities at
the fitness to practise sessions of its employer events for employers to
meet on a one-to-one basis with a HCPC case manager so that they can
raise any specific queries. This work should help to ensure that the HCPC
receives appropriate and timely fitness to practise referrals



The HCPC analysed the data from its case management system and
case progression meetings to look for patterns in the time taken to deal
with referrals received from different sources (for example, referrals
received from members of the public compared to referrals from
employers) and to examine the reasons for any differences. We are
pleased that the HCPC is using its available data to try to drive
improvements



The HCPC reviewed its Investigating Committee processes and
procedures and made the following changes, in order to improve the
quality and consistency of decision making and the timeliness of case
progression:


It developed a checklist for the Investigating Committee to use to
ensure that all key issues are addressed when they draft decisions



It provided training for case managers on generating and using the
HCPC’s Investigating Committee case list report in order to achieve
more efficient scheduling of cases for consideration by the
Investigating Committee



In Septemberr 2013, the
e HCPC be
egan to pilo
ot the use o f mediatio
on as a
eans of resolving fitne
ess to prac
ctise complaints.147 Inn appropria
ate cases,
me
me
ediation can
n be used to settle ca
ases and avoid a heaaring, while
e still
ach
hieving an outcome t hat protects service users. Sincce the pilo
ot study
com
mmenced, the HCPC
C has identtified seven
n cases deeemed to be suitable
for mediation. In 2014/2
2015, the HCPC succ
cessfully cooncluded one of
the
ese cases by mediatio
on, after a written agreement w as reache
ed
bettween the parties. Ass the take-u
up rate for mediationn has been lower
tha
an expected
d, the HCP
PC has dec
cided to ex
xtend the p ilot until autumn
201
15, when itt plans to u ndertake a full evalu
uation



The
e HCPC co
ontinued to
o carry out debriefing
g teleconfeerences witth
vulnerable witnesses1488 and had completed 37 at the d ate of wriiting this
rep
port. The HCPC usess the feedb
back it rece
eives duringg these ca
alls to
ma
ake improve
ements to its witness
s support processes. It made a number
ents to its p rocesses during 201
14/2015 including:
of improveme


Revising
g its witnes s information packs so that theey include more
compreh
hensive info
ormation



Updating
g its witnesss feedbac
ck forms to make them
m more us
ser-friendlyy
for electrronic comp
pletion



Revising
g the proce
edure for co
ontacting witnesses p rior to the
e hearing,
ail prior to making teleephone co
ontact with
by sending a notificcation ema
14
49
them (this was on t he advice of Mind)



Organising training
g by Mind for staff inv
volved in coontacting witnesses.

16.22

In our 2013/2014
4 Performa
ance Revie
ew Report, we noted a slight inc
crease in
CPC final f itness to practise he
earing decissions that we
the number of HC
appealed to the High Courtt compared
d to the nu
umber we h ad appealed in the
us three ye
ears. Durin
ng 2014/20
015, we have appealeed five HC
CPC final
previou
150
fitnesss to practise
e hearing d ecisions. We rem
main of the view that the
numbe
ers involved are not s ignificant enough for us to draw
w any conclusions
y of the HC
CPC’s decis
sion makin
ng at the finnal stages of the
about the quality
fitnesss to practise
e process from the re
elatively sm
mall numbeer of cases
s that we
appeal.

16.23

Our wo
ork in this area revea
aled a conc
cern aboutt the transpparency of the
information that the HCPC provides to its final fitness to p ractise panels. It
becam
me apparen
nt during th
he course of three of our appeaals against HCPC

147

Article
e 26(6)(a) off The Health and Care Prrofessions Order (2001) enables the Investigating
g Committee
ediation can be undertake
en in relation to a compla
aint.
to decide that me
148
The HCPC carry out debriefing telephone calls to thos
se witnesses who appearr to have found the
ess particularly stressful. This is with a view to ensuring that th
he experiencce has not ha
ad a
proce
mental impacct upon their well-being a nd to signpo
ost them to suitable agenncies for furth
her
detrim
e appropriate
e.
assisstance where
149
Mind is a nationall UK charity that providess advice and support to anyone experriencing a mental health
problem.
150
At the
e time of writting this repo
ort, one of the
e appeals ha
ad been uphe
eld, another w as withdraw
wn after the
registtrant’s appliccation for voluntary removval from the register was granted, on e had been settled by
ent order and
d one was on
ngoing and o ne had been dismissed.
conse
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final fittness to practise pan
nel decision
ns that the HCPC doees not routtinely
inform a final fitness to pracctise pane
el considering an appplication forr voluntary
removal151 from the registe
er if the Autthority has lodged ann appeal in
n the case
and that appeal has yet to be decided
d. This is a concern, as the existence of
such an appeal is a matter of public record thatt is known to the HCP
PC, and it
is relevvant to the final fitnesss to practise panel’s
s consideraation of the
e public
interesst when deciding whe
ether to allo
ow volunta
ary removaal of the reg
gistrant
from th
he register. The HCP
PC has told
d us that it has not maade a cons
scious
decisio
on to withh
hold this infformation from its fina
al fitness too practise panels.
We consider thatt the HCPC
C should consider wh
hether greaater transp
parency is
needed in order to ensure t hat the pu
ublic interest can be p roperly ad
ddressed
by its final fitness
s to practisse panels in these cirrcumstancees, and we
e are
encourraged to no
ote that the
e HCPC ag
grees with our assesssment and
d says
that it will make sure that itt informs pa
anels cons
sidering appplications for
volunta
ary remova
al about an
ny outstand
ding appea
als by the A uthority in
n the
future.

16.24

The te
enth Stand
dard of Go
ood Regulation for fitness to practise:
Inform
mation abo
out fitness
s to practise
i cases is securelly retained
d
In the 2013/2014
4 Performa
ance Revie
ew Report, we concluuded that th
he HCPC
had pe
erformed in
nconsisten tly againstt the tenth Standard. This was because
five da
ata breache
es had occcurred in its
s fitness to
o practise d epartment, one of
which was reportted to the I CO (although the IC
CO decidedd not to tak
ke any
furtherr action). We conclud
ded that the
e HCPC sttill met thiss Standard, as we
were satisfied tha
at it had ta
aken appro
opriate actio
on to minim
mise the risk of such
breach
hes recurring in the fu
uture.

16.25

In 2014
4/2015, the
ere were 3 1 data bre
eaches in the fitness to practise
e
departtment. One
e of these b reaches involved the disclosure of a vulnerable
e user’s ho
ome addresss to the re
egistrant (tthe HCPC reported this
service
inciden
nt to the IC
CO but the ICO decid
ded not to take any fuurther actio
on). This is
a signiificant incre
ease on th
he number of data bre
eaches thaat occurred
d in
2014. The HCPC told
d us that th
he increase
e in the num
mber of da
ata
2013/2
breach
hes in 2014
4/2015 is the result of introducing a moree robust inc
cident
reporting procedure in orde
er to achiev
ve certifica
ation againnst ISO 270
001:2013
(the intternational standard for informa
ation security managgement). We
consid
der that like
ely to be a valid expla
anation for the increaase, given that at the
date off writing this report, t he HCPC was in the final stagees of seeking ISO
27001:2013 certification.

16.26

The HC
CPC also informed u s of the fo
ollowing inittiatives whhich it introduced in
2014/2
2015 or wh
hich it planss to introdu
uce in orde
er to improove its perfo
ormance
in this area:


151

Revviewing its
s internal o perating guidance on
n confidenttiality and
info
ormation to
o include a dditional guidance on redactingg documen
nts (after

In casses where th
he HCPC is satisfied that it would be adequately protecting thee public if the
e registrant
ntary Removaal Agreemen
nt allowing
was permitted to resign from the register, it may enter into a Volun
egistrant to do so, but on similar term
ms to those which would apply if the reegistrant had
d been
the re
struckk off.
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thiss was identified as an
n issue thro
ough the Quality Com
mpliance Manager’s
log of issues)). The revissed guidan
nce was rolled out in June 2014
4

16.27

16.28

16.29



Pro
oviding datta security refresher training forr fitness to practise staff in
Aprril 2015 (tra
aining wass last held in 2013)



Double-bagging bundle
es of eviden
nce that arre posted t o registran
nts and
pan
nel membe
ers, and invvestigating
g the feasib
bility of intrroducing electronic
rath
her than pa
aper bundlles. The HCPC also has a systtem in plac
ce to
enssure that parties know
w when to expect a bundle to a rrive, and how to lett
the
e HCPC know if they cannot tak
ke receipt of the bunddle at the scheduled
time.

We are
e mindful that data se
ecurity bre
eaches can
n damage p ublic conffidence in
the reg
gulator. Ho
owever, we
e acknowle
edge the stteps taken by the HC
CPC to
mitigatte the impa
act of the d ata breaches that oc
ccurred in 2014/2015
5 and the
improvvements it has made to its proc
cesses and
d procedurees to minim
mise the
pears to haave a reaso
onable
risk of such breaches recurrring. The HCPC app
data se
ecurity rep
porting fram
mework in place at managemennt level, an
nd from
May 20
015, it will begin repo
orting data
a breaches to its Cou ncil. It is siignificant
that the HCPC is
s in the fina
al stages of seeking ISO 270011:2013 certtification –
this ce
ertification will provide
e a signific
cant level of assurancce about th
he
robustness of the
e HCPC’s systems fo
or identifyin
ng, classifyying, reporrting and
a breachess. We acknowledge th
hat one of the impactts of
remediating data
improvving the bre
each identtification sy
ystems in place to acchieve the standard
require
ed for ISO accreditation may be
e that the number of data breac
ches
identifiied is eleva
ated, comp
pared to the number of breachees identifie
ed by otherr
similarr organisations and/o
or compare
ed to the nu
umber idenntified prior to the
mentation of robust b reach iden
ntification systems. F urther, as only one
implem
of the data breac
ches identified in 2014/2015 wa
as of a leveel to merit reporting
he ICO deccided to take no furth
her action i n respect of it, we
to the ICO and th
have concluded that the HC
CPC has met the Sta
andard in 2 014/2015.
The fo
ourth Stan
ndard of G ood Regu
ulation for fitness to
o practise:: All
fitness
s to practiise compllaints are reviewed on receipt and serious
cases are prioriitised and
d, where ap
ppropriate
e, referred
d to an inte
erim
orders
s panel
We no
oted in our 2013/2014
4 performa
ance review
w that the H CPC was
s at risk of
not me
eeting the fourth stan
ndard due to:


Concerns ide
entified durring our 2013 audit off the initial stages of the
CPC’s fitnes
ss to practtise proces
ss (as well as by the HCPC itse
elf) in
HC
rela
ation to failures to ca
arry out risk
k assessments at all required stages of
the
e process, in line with
h its operattional guida
ance



A significant increase in
n the media
an time tak
ken from thhe receipt of a
com
mplaint to a decision being mad
de about an interim o rder – from
m eight
weeks in 2012//2013 to
o 15 weeks
s in 2014/2015.

In 2013/2014, we
e did not co
onclude th
hat the HCP
PC had failed this sta
andard, as
we were satisfied
d that it wa
as taking appropriate action to r emedy its
perform
mance.
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16.30

It is cle
ear that the
e HCPC ha
as been ac
ctive in trying to improove its pra
actice
around
d risk assessments (h
having identified the concerns itself prior to our
2013 audit). In Ju
une 2014, the HCPC
C updated its guidancce on Risk Profiling
and Interim Orde
ers to proviide further informatio
on about thhe level of detail that
should
d be include
ed in risk a ssessmen
nts, as well as to include an exp
press
require
ement that risk assesssments sh
hould be co
ompleted w ithin five working
days of receipt of the referrral.

16.31

The HC
CPC’s Qua
ality and C ompliance
e Team con
nduct monnthly case file audits
which include a check that risk asses
ssments ha
ave been c ompleted at the
approp
priate stage
es of the c ase as we
ell as a che
eck on the q uality of the risk
assesssments. Ca
ase file aud
dit reports from Nove
ember 2014 indicated
d that the
comple
etion of risk assessm
ments, both
h in terms of timelinesss and qua
ality,
remain
ned a conc
cern (particcularly the completion
n of risk asssessments before
cases are consid
dered by th
he Investigating Committee). Hoowever case file
audits from Janu
uary and Fe
ebruary 20
015 indicate
ed an imprrovement in the
qualityy of risk ass
sessmentss. The HCP
PC has also told us thhat it is introducing
themattic reports from May 2015 whic
ch will help in identifyying issues
s with the
comple
etion of risk assessm
ments, deve
eloping sollutions, andd training staff.

16.32

The HC
CPC’s performance a gainst the
e median time taken from receiipt of
information that indicates th
he need fo
or an interim
m order to the making of an
interim
m order dec
cision rema
ains good. In fact, its time of 2.44 weeks is
s the best
acrosss all of the health and
d care profe
essional re
egulators thhat we ove
ersee.

16.33

We are
e concerne
ed to note that the median time
e taken from
m the rece
eipt of a
compla
aint to the decision b eing made
e about an interim ordder increas
sed
furtherr in 2014/2015. The m edian tim
me was 20.4
4 weeks inn 2014/2015,
compa
ared to 15 weeks in 2 013/2014 (and only eight weekks in 2012//2013).
Our co
oncern abo
out this is th
hat it could
d indicate a failure to investigate cases
eceipt, so t hat serious
s cases (in
ncluding caases where
e an
promptly upon re
interim
m order may be requirred) are identified pro
omptly andd prioritised
d
approp
priately. After
f bringing
g this conc
cern to the HCPC’s a ttention, itt carried
om 2014/2
2015that to
ook longer than the median
out a review of 30 cases fro
time from receiptt of the com
mplaint to the interim
m order deccision. This
s analysis
demon
nstrated tha
at receipt o f new info
ormation du
uring the lifetime of a case –
which would not have been
n available
e to the HCPC on recceipt of the complaintt
(for exxample, bec
cause case
es were su
ubject to on
ngoing police or emp
ployer
investigations or new/deterriorating he
ealth condiitions) and which cha
anged its
assesssment of risk – was a significan
nt factor in the majority of these
e cases.
CPC was also satisfiied that all of these cases had a n initial
The HC
assesssment that considere
ed the impo
osition of an interim o rder, as well as
regular reviews of significant material or docum
ments on reeceipt priorr to
n the interim
m order appplication. The
receiviing the material that resulted in
HCPC informed us that it in
ntends to undertake further, moore detailed analysis
of the reasons, which may result in a delay in a risk assesssment being
comple
eted.

16.34

The HC
CPC also identified a n increase
e in the ratte of adjournments of interim
order application
ns, after a c luster of three interim
m order appplications and three
interim
m order review hearin
ngs were ad
djourned in
n three connsecutive months.
CPC inform
med us tha
at this coincided with the introduuction of a number
The HC
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of new
w panel members and
d HCPC staff. We note that thee HCPC saw an
increasse in the ra
ate of adjo
ournments of interim order hearrings (from 1.3 per
cent in
n 2013/2014 to nine p er cent (e
eight cases) in 2014/22015). We note that
none of the adjou
urnments r esulted fro
om any pro
ocedural error by the
e HCPC
staff. The HCPC issued gu
uidance to its panel members inn June 2014 about
the circcumstance
es in which
h it may be appropriate to adjouurn an interim order
hearing so as to ensure tha
at there is no unnece
essary risk to the pub
blic.
16.35

16.36

The HC
CPC has not consisttently demo
onstrated the level off improvem
ment that
we hop
ped to see in this are
ea. On this basis, we have conccluded thatt the
HCPC continued
d to meet th
he fourth Standard in
n 2014/20115 but that its
perform
mance aga
ainst the Sttandard wa
as inconsis
stent.
The siixth Stand
dard of Go
ood Regula
ation for fitness to p ractise: Fitness
to practise case
es are dea
alt with as quickly as possiblee, taking iinto
accou
unt the com
mplexity a nd type of case and the cond
duct on both
sides. Delays do not resu
ult in harm
m or poten
ntial harm to patientts and
servic
ce users. Where nec
cessary, th
he regulattor proteccts the pub
blic by
means
s of interim
m orders
In our 2013/2014
4 Performa
ance Revie
ew Report, we noted an increas
se of
seven weeks in the median
n time take
en by the HCPC to prrogress cases to a
final fittness to practise pan
nel hearing: from 61 weeks in 20012/2013 to 68
weeks in 2013/20
014. We also noted that the nu
umber of caases that were over
two ye
ears old by the time th
hey reache
ed a final fiitness to practise pan
nel
n from 23 i n 2012/20
013 to 44 in
n 2013/20114.
hearing had risen

16.37

We concluded th
hat the HCP
PC met thiis Standard
d, as we w ere satisfied that
the me
edian time taken rem
mained reas
sonable, an
nd that thee HCPC ha
ad
identifiied the rea
asons for th
he increase
e and taken remediaal steps.

16.38

We are
e disappointed to rep
port a further downturn in the H CPC’s perrformance
ndard in 20
014/2014. Specifically
y, we havee identified:
againsst this Stan


A fu
urther incre
ease in the
e median time taken from receiipt of an initial
com
mplaint to the final fitness to pra
actise panel hearing decision: from 68
weeks in 2013/2014 to 73 weeks in 2014/20
015



An increase in the median time ta
aken from receipt of a n initial co
omplaint to
o
the
e final Inves
stigating C ommittee decision: from 27 weeeks in 201
13/2014 to
33 weeks in 2014/2015
5



An increase in the median time ta
aken from the final Invvestigating
g
Committee de
ecision to t he final fitness to pra
actise paneel hearing decision:
from
m 37 week
ks in 2013//2014 to 39
9 weeks in 2014/20155



A fu
urther incre
ease in the
e number of cases th
hat are oldeer than two
o years by
the
e time they reach a fin
nal fitness to practise
e panel heaaring: from
m 44 cases
in 2013/2014 to 94 case
es in 2014/2015. Also of conceern is that the
num
mber of cases that arre older tha
an three ye
ears has inncreased from two
casses in 2013
3/2014 to 1 4 cases in
n 2014/201
15



A decline in the HCPC’ss performa
ance against its key p erformanc
ce
indicator for 70 per centt of cases to conclud
de at a finaal fitness to
o practise
133
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pan
nel hearing
g within eig
ght months
s of the Inv
vestigating Committee’s
deccision. In 2014/2015,, this target was only achieved in 42 per cent of
casses.
16.39

The HC
CPC inform
med us tha
at the reaso
ons for the
e delay in those case
es that did
not me
eet the key
y performan
nce indicattor included lengthy i nvestigatio
ons by the
police, counter-frraud agenccies or employers, th
he suspenssion of cases
becausse of ongo
oing court a ction, and
d complex witness avvailability is
ssues.
The HC
CPC also told us tha
at one of the factors behind the increase in the
median
n time for concluding
g cases during this pe
erformancee review period is
that it has been focusing on
n progress
sing older and/or morre complex
x cases.

16.40

In addition, durin
ng 2014/20
015, the HC
CPC made 15 applicaations to th
he High
Court for extensions to inte
erim orders
s (all of which were ggranted). In
n three of
these cases, the applications were made follow
wing delayss in investig
gations
which were being
g managed
d by the HC
CPC’s exte
ernal lawyeers. The HCPC has
informed us that these case
es were de
elayed due
e to compleexities and
d factors
outside
e the contrrol of HCPC
C or its extternal lawy
yers, rather than poor case
manag
gement. We note, in paragraph 16.21, the
e measuress that the HCPC
has pu
ut in place to monitor more robu
ustly those fitness to practise
investigations wh
hich are ca
arried out by its external lawyerrs.

16.41

The HC
CPC identified three main area
as where delays occuur – at the initial
stage of an inves
stigation (w
when the HCPC is ev
valuating w hether a complaint
meets the standa
ard of acce
eptance),1552 during in
nvestigationn by extern
nal
lawyerrs, and whe
en the case is waiting
g to be sch
heduled for a final fitn
ness to
practisse panel he
earing. In a n effort to
o improve the timelineess of its
investigations, th
he HCPC:
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Tarrgeted a grroup of casses that we
ere 12 mon
nths old whhere no da
ate had
bee
en fixed for considera
ation by the Investiga
ating Comm
mittee. The
e HCPC
se cases a nd allocated each off them a reed/amber/g
green risk
revviewed thes
ratiing, depending on the
e urgency of the action requireed. It review
wed 120
casses – 48 ca
ases were rated red or amber, and given case prog
gression
plans. At the date of wrriting, 26 off those cas
ses had beeen closed. The
HC
CPC is overseeing the
e remaining cases an
nd monitorring progre
ess
ainst the ag
greed actio
ons at mon
nthly case progressioon conferences
aga



Redesigned the electro
onic system
m it uses to instruct laawyers, wh
hich now
hass automatic
c triggers ( for examp
ple, the exp
piry of an innterim orde
er) that
are
e used to provide excception rep
ports to the
e HCPC whhen any of its
serrvice level agreement targets are not met. Weekly teeleconfere
ences are
held between
n the HCPC
C’s fitness to practise
e managerrs and its la
awyers to
obttain update
es on the e xception cases. The
e HCPC alsso introduc
ced
stricter targetts for the co
ompletion of 90 per cent of casses within 2.5
mo
onths instea
ad of 3.5 m onths. Th
he HCPC in
nformed uss that these
me
easures have resulted
d in noticea
able impro
ovements inn the accuracy and
con
nsistency of the asse
essments by its external lawyerrs of the co
omplexity

The Standard of Acceptance is the thresho
old which allegations mu
ust normally m eet before they will be
he HCPC.
invesstigated by th
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and
d time fram
me for completion of cases, and
d also in daata comple
eteness
and
d early com
mmunicatio
on to resolv
ve any pottential probblems.
16.42

The HC
CPC also plans to m ake greate
er use of preliminary fitness to practise
panel hearings in
n order to r esolve pre
e-hearing issues so t hat final fittness to
practisse panel he
earings can
n progress
s smoothly and in ordder to reduce
adjournments or delays in c oncluding
g cases.

16.43

In Julyy 2014, the HCPC pro
ovided its Council witth a paperr analysing the
length of time tak
ken to prog
gress case
es through each stagee of its pro
ocess.
This pa
aper is upd
dated each
h month an
nd shared with the Exxecutive
Manag
gement Team, as we
ell as with the Council on a quarrterly basis
s. We are
please
ed that the HCPC’s C ouncil is re
eceiving re
egular updaates which
h we hope
will enable it to scrutinise itts performa
ance in this
s area.

16.44

The HC
CPC inform
med us tha
at as at Ma
ay 2015, on
nly 13 of thhe 483 soc
cial worker
cases that it inhe
erited from the Generral Social Care Counncil (GSCC
C) (on the
transfe
er to the HC
CPC of the
e regulation of social workers inn England on 1
August 2012) rem
mained op
pen. One ca
ase (which
h was subjeect to a complex
police investigation) remain
ned under investigation and haad not been
n
consid
dered by the Investiga
ating Committee. A further 12 o f these inh
herited
cases were awaiiting a final fitness to practise panel heari ng.

16.45

The HC
CPC analy
ysed the diifferences between th
he time takken to com
mplete
fitnesss to practise
e cases that it inheritted from th
he GSCC, a nd those social
work cases that the HCPC handled frrom start to
o finish (beecause the
ey were
initiate
ed in or afte
er August 2 012). The
e HCPC found that it handled th
he nonGSCC
C transfer cases within a similarr time frame to casess involving
professionals oth
her than so
ocial worke
ers, and tha
at the timee taken to investigate
GSCC
C transfer cases was not a reflection on its
s fitness too practise
investigation processes.

16.46

We accknowledge
e the HCPC
C’s efforts to progres
ss the GSC
CC transfer cases
and the steps it has taken t o try and address the timelinesss of its fitn
ness to
practisse investiga
ations. It iss disappoin
nting that th
he HCPC h as not
nstrated the
e improvem
ment that we hoped to see in thhis year’s
demon
perform
mance review. Howe
ever, its tim
mescales fo
or investigaating fitnes
ss to
able, partic
cularly wheen compare
ed across
practisse cases are still not unreasona
the health and ca
are professsional regu
ulators thatt we overseee. For this reason,
we havve conclud
ded that the
e HCPC met the sixth Standardd in 2014/2
2015 but
remain
ned at risk of not doin
ng so shou
uld it fail to demonstraate improv
vements in
this are
ea when we next revview its perrformance.
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17.
17.1

17.2

153

The
e Nurs
sing an
nd Mid
dwiferry Cou
uncil
MC)
(NM
Overa
all assessm
ment
In the 2014/2015
5 performa
ance review
w, we saw an overall improvement in the
NMC’ss performance againsst the Stan
ndards of Good Reguulation and found
that it has:


Me
et all of the Standardss of Good Regulation
n for standaards and guidance



Me
et four of th
he five Stan
ndards of Good Regu
ulation for education and
traiining. As in
n 2013/201
14, it did no
ot meet the
e second s tandard which
req
quires the regulator to
o have in place a sys
stem for coontinuing
pro
ofessional developme
ent or reva
alidation



Me
et four of th
he five Stan
ndards of Good Regu
ulation for registration. As in
201
13/2014, it did not me
eet the thirrd standard
d, which reequires the
e regulator
to have an ac
ccurate and
d accessib
ble registerr. Howeverr, it did meet the
seccond stand
dard, which
h requires the regulattor to havee appropria
ate
reg
gistration processes in place an
nd which was not mett in 2013/2
2014



Me
et seven of the 10 Sta
andards off Good Reg
gulation forr fitness to
o practise.
153
154
155
It did not mee
et the seve
enth, eighth, or tenth Staandards (s
see
parragraphs 5.25–5.29, 5.30–5.36
6 and 5.37–
–5.43 below
w).

We hig
ghlight imp
provementss and/or go
ood practic
ce across a ll of the NMC’s
functio
ons. This in
ncludes its work in pu
ublishing th
he revised Code,156 with input
from its key stake
eholders; c arrying ou
ut an extraordinary reeview into concerns
raised about mid
dwifery pracctice in Gu
uernsey; introducing new and im
mproved
processses in its registration
n function; and meetiing its key performan
nce
sed througgh the adju
udication
indicattor for 90 per cent of cases to be progress
stage of the fitne
ess to practtise proces
ss to the firrst day of a hearing (or
meetin
ng) within six monthss of being rreferred fro
om the Inveestigating
mittee.
Comm

The seventh Stan
ndard of Goo
od Regulation
n for fitness to practise: All parties to a fitness to practise
plaint are kep
pt updated on
n the progresss of their ca
ase and supp
ported to parrticipate effec
ctively in the
comp
ess.
proce
154
The eighth Standa
ard of Good Regulation f or fitness to practise: All fitness to prractise decisiions made
e initial and final stages of the processs are well re
easoned, con
nsistent, proteect the public and
at the
nce in the pro
ofession.
mainttain confiden
155
The tenth Standard of Good Regulation fo
or fitness to practise: Information abouut fitness to practise
casess is securely
y retained.
156
The Code: Professsional stand
dards of pracctice and beh
haviour for nu
urses and miidwives (pub
blished on 29
9
Janua
ary 2015, efffective from 31 March 20
015).
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17.3

Key legislative ch
hanges to the NMC’s
s registratio
on and fitnness to practise
processses took effect from March 2015, as a re
esult of a S ection 60 Order157
and co
orrespondin
ng change
es to the NM
MC’s rules
s. These include:


Intrroducing ca
ase exami ners158 wh
ho will take most of thhe decision
ns that
pre
eviously co
ould only be
e taken by the Investtigating Coommittee



Givving the NM
MC the pow
wer to review ‘no cas
se to answ
wer’ decisio
ons (i.e.
deccisions by the case e xaminers/Investigating Commiittee not to
o refer a
casse for a fina
al fitness to
o practise panel hearing)



Removing the
e requirem
ment for reg
gistration appeal paneels to be chaired by
an NMC Council memb
ber and the
e requireme
ent to incluude a regis
stered
me
edical practtitioner whe
ere the health of the person briinging the appeal is
in issue



Intrroducing th
he verificattion of information relating to eaach registrrant’s
pro
ofessional indemnity a rrangeme
ents



Cla
arifying the NMC final fitness to
o practise panel’s abillity to make strikingoff orders when reviewing suspen
nsion or conditions off practice orders in
casses where the registrrant’s impa
airment of fitness to p ractise arises as a
ressult of ill-he
ealth or lacck of compe
etence, pro
ovided the registrant has been
sub
bject to the
e suspensio
on/conditio
ons for at le
east two yeears.159

17.4

The NM
MC expectts these ch
hanges to enable it to
o improve t he effectiv
veness
and eff
fficiency of its registra
ation and ffitness to practise proocesses. We look
forward to seeing
g evidence
e of furtherr improvem
ments whenn we next review the
NMC’ss performance.

17.5

Furthe
er information about t he NMC’s performan
nce againsst the Stand
dards of
Good Regulation
n in 2014/2
2015 can be found in the relevaant sections of the
report..

17.6

17.7
17.8

Guida
ance and standards
The NM
MC has co
ontinued to
o meet all the Standa
ards of Goood Regulattion for
guidan
nce and sta
andards in 2014/2015
5. It demon
nstrated thhis through the areas
of workk detailed below.
The re
eview of th
he Code
The NM
MC conclu
uded its revview of the
e Code, wh
hich began in June 20
013.
During
g 2014/2015, the NMC
C carried out part two of its pubblic consultation
160
about the Code. This consisted of an online survey andd qualitativ
ve

157

Sectio
on 60 of the Health Act 1999 enabless orders to be
e made that permit modiffications to the
uding the NM
MC’s legislativ
ve frameworrk) without an
n Act of
regulation of heallthcare professions (inclu
ament.
Parlia
158
These
e are two senior NMC sta
aff who will r each decisio
ons on the re
eferral of eacch case for a final fitness
actise panel hearing.
to pra
159
To cla
arify the lega
al position folllowing the d
decision in Okeke v Nursing and Midw
wifery Counc
cil (2013)
CH 714 (Admin).
EWC
160
We re
eported on part one of the NMC’s con
nsultation on
n the review of the Code i n our Perforrmance
ew Report 20
013/2014, pa
aragraph 17.6
6. Available at
Revie
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researrch includin
ng worksho
ops, focus groups an
nd online foorums with
h
registrants, emplloyers, pattients and the public, including s eldom he
eard
groupss.
17.9

We exxpressed a number off concerns
s about the draft of thhe revised Code in
our ressponse to the consultation in August 2014
4.161 Our c oncerns re
elated to
the len
ngth and to
one of the C ode, the lack of clarity aroundd the status
s of the
openin
ng section about patie
ents’ and public expe
ectations, u se of the term
‘aspira
ations’, and
d repetition
n across the individua
al standardds. These concerns
were also echoed in consu
ultation responses pro
ovided by o ther key
stakeh
holders. Th
he NMC listtened and responded
d positivelyy to the sta
akeholder
feedba
ack it received by ma
aking chang
ges to the draft Codee before it was
finalise
ed. For exa
ample, in re
esponse to
o the feedb
back, the N MC reduc
ced the
length of the Cod
de, remove
ed the patie
ents’ and public expeectations section of
it, and replaced ‘aspirationss’ with fourr themes: ‘Prioritise p eople’, ‘Practise
effectivvely’, ‘Pres
serve safetty’, and ‘Prromote pro
ofessionalissm and trust’.

17.10

In our 2013/2014
4 Performa
ance Revie
ew Report, we raised concerns about
whethe
er the NMC
C’s timetab
ble would allow it suffficient timee to fully co
onsider
any co
onsultation responsess and take them into account inn the final version of
the Co
ode. We are pleased to report that the NM
MC published the fina
al revised
Code on 29 Janu
uary 2015 (it became
e effective from 31 March 2015). The
NMC also published update
ed guidanc
ce for regis
strants on raising con
ncerns,
new gu
uidance for registrants on using
g social me
edia respoonsibly and
information on th
he new Cod
de for both
h employerrs and the public.

17.11

The NM
MC has received a p ositive res
sponse to the new Coode, includ
ding from
feedba
ack receive
ed through social me
edia. The new Code h as also be
een
awarde
ed the Plain English Campaign
n Crystal Mark. We coommend th
he NMC’s
efforts in bringing
g this majo
or piece of work to a conclusionn in 2014/2
2015,
me time, en
nsuring tha
at stakehold
der views w ere adequately
while, at the sam
taken into account.

17.12

The re
eview of th
he regulattion of mid
dwives
The NM
MC comple
eted its revview of mid
dwifery sup
pervision a nd regulattion
(which
h the NMC commissio
oned the King’s Fund
d162 to leadd). This wo
ork was
ntary and Health Serv
vice Ombuudsman’s
prompted by the Parliamen
investigations intto three co
omplaints arising from
m failures inn maternity
y care at
Morecambe Bay NHS Foun
ndation Trust. The Ombudsmaan’s reports
s (which
were published in December 2013)163 identified
d serious cooncerns ab
bout the

http:///www.professsionalstanda
ards.org.uk/d
docs/default--source/scruttiny-quality/pperformance--reviewreporrt-2013-2014
4.pdf?sfvrsn=
=0 [Accessed
d 12 May 201
15].
161
Profe
essional Stan
ndards Autho
ority, August 2014. Respo
onse to the Nursing and M idwifery Co
ouncil
ultation on a draft revised
d Code and p roposed ap
pproach to revalidation. A vailable at
consu
http:///www.professsionalstanda
ards.org.uk/d
docs/default--source/psa-llibrary/1408112-nmc-code
e-and-revalconsu
ultation-final..pdf?sfvrsn=4 [Accessed
d 12 May 201
15].
162
The King’s Fund is an indepen
ndent charityy working to improve hea
alth and healtth care in En
ngland.
163
Parlia
amentary and
d Health Serrvice Ombud sman, 2013.. Midwifery supervision a nd regulation
n:
recom
mmendationss for change. All reports a re available
e at http://ww
ww.ombudsm
man.org.uk/re
eports-andconsu
ultations/repo
orts/health/m
midwifery-sup
pervision-and
d-regulation--recommendaations-for-ch
hange
[Acce
essed 12 Ma
ay 2015].
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way in which thre
ee complaints about midwives had been investigate
ed and
manag
ged by the Local Sup
pervising Authority. The reportss recommended that
midwiffery superv
vision and regulation should be separatedd and that the NMC
should
d be in direct control o f regulato
ory activity..164
17.13

In Sep
ptember 20
014, we sub
bmitted wrritten evide
ence for thee Public
Administration Select Committee’s fo
ollow-up se
ession on thhe Ombud
dsman’s
Decem
mber 2013 report, Mid
dwifery sup
pervision and regulattion:
recommendation
ns for chan
nge.165 In our written evidence, we concluded that
there was a lack of evidencce to sugge
est that the
e risks possed by contemporaryy
midwiffery require
ed an addittional tier of regulatio
on (i.e. for the NMC to oversee
the sup
pervision of midwivess by the Lo
ocal Superrvising Authorities at a local
level). This, in ou
ur view, bro
ought into question th
he proportionality of the
current system when comp
pared to tha
at operatin
ng for otherr professio
ons.

17.14

In Janu
uary 2015,, the NMC’’s Council considered
d the final report from
m the
King’s Fund, follo
owing the r eview. Aftter taking advice from
m its Midwifery
Comm
mittee, the Council agreed to action the report’s recoommendation that
the NM
MC should have direcct control of regulatorry decisionns, and tha
at the
hould no longer form part of thee NMC’s statutory
supervvision of midwives sh
framew
work. Imple
ementing t he recomm
mendation will requiree legislativ
ve change,
but in the interim
m, the NMC
C has comm
mitted to pllaying a roole in ensurring a
smooth
h transition
n.

17.15

We ha
ave been monitoring t he progress of this work, givenn its clear
ations for the future o f midwiferry regulatio
on and pubblic protection. We
implica
recogn
nise that ac
chieving an
n appropria
ate outcom
me has required the NMC to
engage and nego
otiate with a range of stakehold
ders and innterested parties.
We consider thatt this work provides a further ex
xample of the NMC’s
s effective
engagement with
h stakehold
ders in 201
14/2015, which can o nly improv
ve the
ce that keyy stakehold
ders and th
he public h ave in the NMC as
level of confidenc
a regulator.

17.16

Additiional guidance
d
The NM
MC publish
hed additio
onal guidan
nce (or con
ntributed too the development
of guid
dance) on the followin
ng subjects
s:


Pro
ofessional duty of can
ndour. In October 2014, the NM
MC signed a joint
statement on the duty o f candour alongside seven of t he eight other UK
hea
alth and ca
are professsions regulators, in re
esponse too the

164

The King’s Fund’ss report defin
ned the core functions of regulation as: the registrration and re
enewal of
ofessionals; ensuring the quality of prre-registration
n and post-reegistration education
registtration of pro
s for professsional conduc
ct and practic
ce and ensurring ongoing practice
and training; setting standards
dards; and th
he investigation and adjud
dication of fittness to prac
ctise cases.
stand
165
Profe
essional Stan
ndards Autho
ority, 2014. W ritten Evide
ence for the Public Adminnistration Select
l
mittee follow
w up session on the Parlia
amentary and
d Health Serrvice Ombuddsman’s Report into
Comm
d midwifery supervision a nd regulatio
on. Available at
severre sepsis and
http:///www.professsionalstanda
ards.org.uk/liibrary/docum
ment-detail?id
d=eba5599ee-2ce2-6f4b-9
9cebff0000b2236b [Acccessed 12 May 2015].
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recommendations made in the Francis Report.166 The statement
highlights the importance of being open and honest with patients when
harm or distress has been caused (or when there has been the potential
for such harm or distress) because something has gone wrong with their
treatment or care. In November 2014, working jointly with the General
Medical Council (GMC), the NMC also completed a public consultation on
suggested guidance for doctors, nurses and midwives on applying the
duty of candour in practice. The NMC informed us that the final guidance
is expected to be published in summer 2015. We are pleased that the
NMC and the GMC went beyond simply signing the joint statement by the
regulators, and worked together to produce joint guidance for their
registrants on the practical application of it. This is the first time that two of
the health and care professional regulators we oversee have collaborated
in this way, and we consider it to be an example of good practice. We
would encourage joint working among the healthcare regulators to
develop standards/guidance that achieve consistency across professions
wherever possible

166



End of life care. The NMC was a member of the Leadership Alliance for
the Care of Dying People (comprising 21 organisations), which was
established following an independent review of the Liverpool care
pathway for the dying patient.167 In June 2014, the Leadership Alliance
published new guidance on the approach to caring for dying people, One
chance to get it right.168 This guidance focuses on achieving five priorities
of care, but in a way that reflects the needs and preferences of the dying
person and the setting in which they are being cared for. The NMC also
liaised with the other members of the Leadership Alliance and the One
Chance to Get it Right Advisory Group to ensure that the five priorities of
care were appropriately reflected in the NMC’s revised Code



Safe staffing. In June 2014, the NMC published a statement, Appropriate
staffing in health and care settings.169 The statement makes clear that it is
not the NMC’s role to set or assure standards related to appropriate
staffing, and explains how staffing issues may be relevant to its work (for
example, when considering the fitness to practise complaints about NMC
registrants).

Francis, R, 2013. Report of the Mid Staffordshire NHS Foundation Trust Public Inquiry, chaired by
Robert Francis QC, 2013. Available at http://www.midstaffspublicinquiry.com/report [Accessed 12 May
2015].
167
Department of Health, 2013. More care, less pathway: A review of the Liverpool Care Pathway.
Available at
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/212450/Liverpool_Care
_Pathway.pdf [Accessed 12 May 2015].
168
Leadership Alliance for the Care of Dying People, 2014. One chance to get it right: Improving people’s
experience of care in the last few days and hours of life. Available at
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/323188/One_chance_to
_get_it_right.pdf [Accessed 12 May 2015].
169
Available at http://www.nmc-uk.org/Documents/Press/Safe%20staffing%20position%20statement.pdf
[Accessed 12 May 2015].
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17.17

17.18

17.19

Educa
ation and training
The NM
MC met fo
our of the five Standa
ards of Goo
od Regulattion for edu
ucation
and tra
aining in 20
014/2015. The NMC continued not to meeet the seco
ond
Standa
ard, which relates to having a system of revalidationn or continuing
professional development ( CPD) in place (see paragraphs 3.5–3.11
1 below).
Examp
ples of how
w the NMC
C demonstrrated that itt has met t he remain
ning
standa
ards are se
et out below
w:


The
e NMC worked with H ealth Edu
ucation England on thhe Shape of Caring
revview. The review conssidered wh
hat education and traaining for nurses and
carre assistan
nts needs to
o look like in order to
o deliver hi gh quality care over
170
the
e next 10 to
o 15 years.. The final report was publishhed in Marrch 2015.
We
e consider that this iss an examp
ple of joint working foor the public benefit,
as recommen
nded by the
e Francis Report



In Septemberr 2014, the
e NMC com
mmissioned
d an evaluation of its
s pregistration education s tandards for both nursing and midwifery
reg
(pu
ublished in 2010 and 2009) and
d an evalua
ation of its standards to
sup
pport learning and asssessment in practice
e (publisheed in 2008)). In order
to inform this work, the NMC cond
ducted surv
veys with t he public, students
and
d new regis
strants to s eek their views on the standarrds



The
e NMC eva
aluated and refined the quality assurancee frameworrk that it
intrroduced in Septembe
er 2013. An
n audit rep
port commiissioned by
y the NMC
C
and
d received in March 2 015 indica
ated that th
he quality a ssurance
e
fram
mework wa
as operatin
ng effective
ely



In April 2014,, the NMC published Training Nurses andd Midwives
s, aimed att
helping the public unde
erstand how
w its registrants are e ducated and
traiined. This leaflet hass also been
n awarded the Plain E nglish Ca
ampaign
cryystal mark.

The qu
uality assurance prrocess
The NM
MC continued to qua
ality assure
e nursing and midwifeery educattion
ammes. This included
d: approvin
ng 19 programmes aggainst the revised
progra
Standa
ards for pre
eparation o f supervis
sors of mid
dwives,171 a nd publish
hing
information on its
s website a bout the outcomes of its monittoring visits to
Approvved Educa
ation Institu
utions and Local Supervising Auuthorities. The NMC
also co
ontinued to
o take actio
on to addre
ess concerrns about e ducation and
training
g establish
hments. Fo
or example
e, it withdre
ew approveed program
mme
status from one university t hat had fa
ailed to eng
gage with t he quality
assura
ance proce
ess.

170

Healtth Education England (in partnership with the NMC), Lord Willlis Independeent Chair, 20
015. Shape
aring: A Review of the Fu
uture Educatiion and Train
ning of Regis
stered Nursees and Care Assistants.
of Ca
Availa
able at http:///hee.nhs.uk//wp-content/b
blogs.dir/321
1/files/2015/0
03/2348-Shaape-of-caring-reviewFINA
AL.pdf [Accesssed 12 May 2015].
171
These
e standards were publish
hed in Februa
ary 2014 and
d contain the
e principles o f supervision
n of
wives and guidance on ho
ow to implem
ment them.
midw
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17.20

17.21

In Octo
ober 2014,, after bein
ng made aw
ware of concerns aboout midwife
ery
practicce in Guern
nsey, the N MC carrie
ed out an extraordinaary review of the
Local Supervising Authorityy to assess
s whether sufficient m easures were in
place to protect patients. T he NMC published th
he report o f its findings on 30
Octobe
er 2014.1722 The report conclude
ed that a number of s tandards relating to
how midwives’ practice had
d been sup
pervised were not meet. At the date of
writing
g, the NMC
C was contiinuing to work with Guernsey H ealth and Social
Services Departm
ment and t he Local Supervising
g Authorityy to review its action
plans and next steps. Thro
ough its exttraordinary
y review thee NMC has
s drawn
attentio
on to serio
ous and wid
de-ranging
g concerns (which didd not necessarily fall
within its regulato
ory remit) i n order to drive imprrovements in maternity care in
Guernsey, in the interests o f public protection and the saffety of motthers and
babiess. Taking an active le
eadership role on suc
ch a high-pprofile mattter is also
likely to have a positive imp
pact on public confidence in thee NMC and
d the
system
m of regulation. We c onclude th
hat this worrk amountss to good practice.
The se
econd Sta
andard of G ood Reg
gulation fo
or educatio
on and tra
aining:
Throu
ugh the reg
gulator’s c ontinuing
g professiional deveelopment
(CPD)//revalidatiion system
ms, registrants
t
maintain the s tandards
s required
d
to stay
y fit to pra
actise
Under the NMC’s
s proposed
d model off revalidatio
on,173 everry three years,
nursess and midw
wives will b e required
d to declare
e that they have:


Pra
actised for a minimum
m number of hours



Undertaken CPD



Obtained feed
dback abo
out their pra
actice



Refflected on the Code, CPD and feedback about theirr practice and
ese with an
nother NMC registran
nt
discussed the



Ma
ade a good health and
d characte
er declaration



App
propriate cover unde
er an indem
mnity arrangement.

17.22

The NM
MC will select a sam
mple of nurs
ses and miidwives whho will be asked to
e further in
nformation or evidenc
ce to verify
y their appllication. Th
he NMC’s
provide
work on this aspe
ect of its re
evalidation
n model wa
as still ongooing at the
e date of
writing
g this reporrt. We would expect the NMC to
o ensure thhat it selec
cts a
statistically valid sample.

17.23

The NM
MC informed us that its plan fo
or implementing revallidation by October
20151774 remains on track. I n 2014/20
015 the NM
MC:

172

Extra
aordinary LSA
A review: Princess
i
Elizab
beth Hospitall, Health and
d Social Servvices Departm
ment,
r
01-03 October 2014. Available at http://www
w.nmcGuernsey
uk.org/Document
r
ts/MidwiferyE
ExtraordinaryyReviewRepo
orts/Extraord
dinary_Revieew%20LSA_South_West
_
t
_Gue
ernsey__01-0
03%20Oct_1
14.pdf [Accesssed 12 May
y 2015].
173
Wherre revalidatio
on is defined as a formal periodic asse
essment of ffitness to praactise.
174
Revalidation will replace the NMC’s curren
nt CPD stand
dards (post-rregistration e ducation and practice
dards) from 31 December 2015. At th e date of wriiting, no activ
ve checks orr audits were
e being
stand
ed out by the
e NMC on the
e CPD underrtaken by its registrants.
carrie
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17.24

17.25



Completed its
s two-phasse consulta
ation and published a n evidenc
ce review
sum
mmarising the respon
nses and ffeedback itt received f rom stake
eholders



Devveloped th
he high-leve
el provisional policy for revalidaation (whic
ch was
app
proved by its Councill in Decem
mber 2014)



Devveloped prrovisional s tandards for revalidation, draftt guidance
e and
rela
ated materrials (which
h were con
nsidered by
y its Counccil in Janua
ary 2015)



Devveloped th
he draft pub
blication, How to reva
alidate withh the NMC
C:
req
quirements
s for renew
wal of your registration
n and dem
monstrating
g your
con
ntinuing fitn
ness to pra
actise. The
e purpose of this publication is to set out
ocument evverything th
hat particip
pants in thee revalidattion pilot
in a single do
(an
nd ultimately, all regisstrants) need to do in
n order to c omplete
revvalidation successfully



Recruited 19 organisati ons who employ nurses and m idwives (o
or whose
me
embers are
e nurses an
nd midwive
es) from a range of rooles and se
ettings to
pilo
ot the revalidation pro
ocess



Sup
pported the
e setting u p of Chief Nursing Officer-led P rogramme Boards
in each of the
e four coun
ntries (inclu
uding senio
or governm
ment and employer
rep
presentatio
on) that willl oversee and assess
s the readiness of ea
ach
cou
untry for the introducttion of reva
alidation



Commissione
ed two eva
aluations to
o inform the
e final revaalidation model.
Tho
ose evalua
ations will f ocus on:


Understa
anding the registrant experienc
ce of revaliddation thro
ough the
revalidattion pilots



Cost ben
nefit analyssis, impactt on the sys
stem175 annd readines
ss to
implement revalida
ation by De
ecember 20
015.

We reccognise tha
at the NMC
C has mad
de significa
ant progresss during 2014/2015
ds impleme
enting reva
alidation, in
ncluding cla
arifying its requireme
ents for
toward
registrants. Howe
ever, some
e of our mo
ost signific
cant concerrns about the NMC’ss
propossed revalid
dation model remain.176 These include:


The
e NMC’s fa
ailure to evvaluate the
e risks asso
ociated witth its differe
ent
gistrant gro
oups – it ha
as decided instead to
o proceed w ith a ‘one
e size fits
reg
all’ model



The
e lack of av
vailable infformation about both
h the costs and beneffits of the
pro
oposed rev
validation s cheme (as
s opposed to other m odels of assuring
con
ntinuing fitn
ness to pra
actise) and
d the opera
ational impaacts on the
e NMC
and
d third partties involve
ed.

We accknowledge
e that the N MC has taken our feedback (aand that off other
stakeh
holders) intto account and that itt carried ou
ut an initiall assessme
ent of the
implica
ations for employers of impleme
enting its proposed r evalidation
n model.

175

The system is use
ed by the NM
MC to refer to
o the health and care sys
stem and a raange of other settings in
h nurses and
d midwives practice.
which
176
See footnotes 160
0 and 161.
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The NM
MC told us
s that the o utcome off that initiall assessmeent will be used to
inform further wo
ork it has ccommission
ned that wiill run alonggside the
revalid
dation pilots
s. In our viiew, it migh
ht have been advantaageous forr the NMC
to have
e undertak
ken that wo
ork at an earlier stage
e, so that i t could hav
ve
informed the pilo
ots.
17.26

At the date of writing, the N MC plann
ned to complete the p ilots by Ju
une 2015,
leaving
g it with on
nly four mo
onths to ma
ake any adjustments before the
e final
model is conside
ered by its Council for approval in Octobeer 2015.177 However,
we notte that the NMC’s Co
ouncil is be
eing kept in
nformed abbout progre
ess and
we are
e reassured
d by the NMC’s commitment no
ot to implem
ment revalidation
until syystem read
diness has been esta
ablished.

17.27

In the absence of any effecctive curren
nt system of CPD or revalidatio
on, we
have to
o find that the NMC d id not me
eet the seco
ond Standa
dard of Goo
od
Regula
ation for ed
ducation an
nd training
g in 2014/2015. We w ill continue to
monito
or the NMC
C’s progresss in develo
oping a rev
validation m odel thatt ensures
its regiistrants demonstrate they have
e maintaine
ed the stanndards required to
stay fitt to practise
e. We will report on the outcom
me of the N MC’s work
k in this
area in
n due cours
se.

17.28

177

Registtration
The NM
MC has met four of t he five Sta
andards off Good Reggulation forr
registration
r
in 20
014/2015. I n particula
ar, we note
e that the N MC demo
onstrated
improvved perform
mance aga
ainst the se
econd Stan
ndard (whicch it did no
ot meet in
2013/2
2014) and that this Sttandard is now met (see paragraph 17.29
9–17.46
below)). We conc
cluded thatt the third Standard re
emains noot met (see
paragrraph 17.47–17.54 below). Exam
mples of ho
ow the NM
MC demons
strated
that it has met th
he remainin
ng standards
r are set out below.


Fro
om October 2014, the
e NMC intrroduced a new proceess for registration off
nurrses and midwives w ho trained outside th
he UK/Euroopean Eco
onomic
Are
ea (oversea
as applica nts). This includes a Test of Coompetence
e that is
bassed on current UK nu
ursing and midwifery pre-registtration education and
d
com
mpetency standards (see parag
graph 17.3
35–17.37 b elow).



The
e NMC imp
plemented the new le
egal requirrement for registrants
s to have
pro
ofessional indemnity a rrangeme
ents in plac
ce in orderr to be registered
(efffective from
m July 2014) by takin
ng the step
ps highlightted below.178 It also
devveloped a process th
hat it will us
se to verify
y that each registrant is
covvered by appropriate indemnity
y arrangem
ments once the neces
ssary
cha
anges have
e been ma
ade to its ru
ules (which
h took effecct in March
h 2015).
Spe
ecifically, the NMC:

The NMC informe
ed us that its Council wou
uld be asked to consider the final requuirements, re
eadiness
he revalidatio
on model in O ctober 2015. Subject to
o the Councill’s approval, then from
and approval of th
that date, nurses and midwive
es would be a ble to familiarise themselves with thhe requireme
ents and the
ould be those
e with an Aprril 2016 renew
wal date.
first nurses and midwives to revalidate wo
178
The Health Care and Associated Professio
ons (Indemn
nity Arrangem
ments) Orderr 2014.
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17.29

17.30



Updated its previou
us version of The Co
ode: Standaards of con
nduct,
performa
ance and e thics for nurses and midwives (originally published
on 1 May
y 2008)



Produced information for app
plicants and
d registrannts to help them
understa
and the new
w registration require
ements



Amended its registtration proc
cesses to require a s igned self-declaration by each
h registran
nt that an appropriatee indemnity
y
arrangem
ment is in p lace on bo
oth initial registrationn and renew
wal of
registratiion, as welll as on submission of a midwife
fery intentio
on to
practise form179



Amended the relevvant standa
ard operatiing proceddures within
n its
fitness to
o practise d epartmen
nt – in particular, to innclude a re
equest for
informatiion about a registrant’s profess
sional indem
mnity cove
er when
een
notifying them that a fitness to practise investigatiion has be
opened



The
e NMC pro
oduced upd
dated advice and info
ormation foor employe
ers in
Sep
ptember 20
014 to rem
mind them of their res
sponsibilitiees to check
k the
reg
gister as we
ell as to prromote the availability
y of the NM
MC’s Employers
Confirmation Service.1880 It is posittive to see that the N MC has ta
aken
furtther steps (in addition
n to those noted in our 2013/20014 Performance
ort)181 to ra
aise awaren
ness of the
e need to c heck nurses’ and
Revview Repo
mid
dwives’ reg
gistration s tatus



The
e NMC con
ntinued to take appro
opriate actiion when itt was notified about
casses of pote
ential illega
al practice. In 2014/20
015, it refeerred one case to the
e
police and oth
her approp
priate bodie
es where there was e vidence of a
deliberate inte
ent to mislead (this is
s a require
ement undeer the NMC
C’s
otected title
e legislation
n).
pro

The se
econd Sta
andard of G ood Reg
gulation fo
or registraation: The
registrration pro
ocess, inclluding the
e managem
ment of ap
ppeals, is fair,
d on the re
egulator’s standards
s, efficient, transpaarent, secu
ure and
based
contin
nuously im
mproving
In the 2013/2014
4 Performa
ance Revie
ew Report, we concluuded that th
he NMC
did nott meet the second Sttandard du
ue to our co
oncerns abbout the following
ormance: customer service, ressponding to
o changes
aspectts of the NMC’s perfo
in legisslation, the
e registratio
on process
s for overse
eas applicaants, the efficiency
of the registration
n process, and introd
ducing online registraation.
We are
e pleased to report th
hat the NM
MC has made good progress in these key
areas in 2014/20
015, as sett out underr each of th
he headinggs below.

179

For a midwife to le
egally provid
de midwifery care in the UK to women
n and babiess and be calle
ed a
ed on the midwives’ secttion of the NM
MC register and have
‘practtising midwiffe’, they must be registere
handed to their na
amed superv
visor of midw
wives a comp
pleted form, known as ann intention to practise
onfirms they are intendin
ng to practise
e as a midwiffe for the com
ming year.
notificcation that co
180
This is an online service that employers ca
an use to confirm that a nurse or midw
e NMC’s
wife is on the
registter.
181
See paragraph 17
7.4, the fourth bullet poin t.
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17.31

17.32

Custom
mer servic
ce
The NM
MC achiev
ved the following imp
provements
s in the levvel of custo
omer
service
e that it pro
ovides to re
egistrants and the pu
ublic:


It in
ntroduced online regiistration fro
om June 2014 (see p aragraph 17.24–
17..25 below)



It made some
e progress in terms of improving its perforrmance in the call
cen
ntre, with nine per ce
ent (20,916
6) of calls going unannswered be
etween
Aprril and Sep
ptember 20
014. In com
mparison, 11 per cent (26,956) of calls
went unansw
wered in the
e NMC’s ca
all centre during the s ame perio
od in
13/2014. Itt is also po
ositive that callers who are place
ced on hold
d are now
201
advvised of the
e NMC’s o nline serviices and directed to t he informa
ation
ava
ailable on its website. The NMC
C has been
n collectingg feedback
k from
individuals wh
ho contactt its call centre throug
gh an onlinne survey. Feedback
recceived betw
ween Septe
ember and
d Decembe
er 2014 waas largely positive
h 69.15 pe
er cent of re
espondentts indicating that their query wa
as
with
ansswered in a very goo
od or good time frame
e and 78.14 per centt of
resspondents indicating that their overall exp
perience wiith the NMC was
verry good or good. We would reco
ommend th
hat the NM
MC keeps this aspectt
of its performance unde
er review



It planned forr the expeccted peak in initial reg
gistration a pplications in
Sep
ptember/O
October 201
14 (due to the academic timetaable) throug
gh the use
e
of temporary staff and a dditional NMC staff. The call c entre rece
eived
54,,417 calls in Septemb
ber and an
nswered 91
1 per cent (49,598). Sixty-one
perr cent of ca
alls were a nswered within 40 se
econds. Thhis forward
d planning
also had a po
ositive impa
act on the NMC’s UK
K initial reggistration processing
times – the NMC saw in
ncreasing improveme
ent in its reegistration
pro
ocessing tim
mes during
g Septemb
ber and October, incluuding while
e it
perienced a peak in U K applica
ation volum
mes in Octoober.
exp

Respo
onding to changes in legislation
n
We are
e pleased to report th
hat the NM
MC amende
ed its regisstration pro
ocesses
and gu
uidance to reflect the
e amendme
ents to the Rehabilitaation of Offfenders
(Excep
ption) Orde
er 1975 in relation to protected cautions a nd convicttions.

17.33

The NM
MC amend
ded its Nottice to Prac
ctise form to clarify thhe circums
stances in
which cautions and convicttions need to be decllared, bothh on initial
registration applications an
nd on renew
wal of regis
stration. Inn our 2013//2014
Perform
mance Review Repo
ort, we note
ed our concerns about the NMC
C’s failure
to makke prompt changes to
o its registrration proc
cesses, forrms and gu
uidance to
take acccount of the Rehabiilitation of Offenders Act 1974 ( Exception
ns) Order
1975 (Amendme
ent) (Engla nd and Wa
ales) Order 2013. That Order created a
ategory of ‘protected’ cautions and convic
ctions, whicch registra
ants are
new ca
not req
quired to disclose during the registration process. W e are plea
ased that
the NM
MC has, in 2014/2015
5, taken the necessa
ary steps (i ncluding amending
its Nottice to Prac
ctise form) to ensure that its reg
gistration p rocesses and
guidan
nce reflect up-to-date
e legislation
n and prac
ctice.

17.34

The NM
MC also sttrengthene
ed its arran
ngements for monitorring legisla
ative
change
es that affe
ect its workk by introducing mon
nthly searchhes of legislation
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using key phrase
es. The ressults of the
ese searche
es are asssessed by its Policy
and Le
egislation Team, and any legislation that is found too have an im
mpact on
the NM
MC’s work is highligh ted to the relevant diirectorate. The NMC gave an
examp
ple of how its legislatiion search had resultted in the i dentificatio
on of
change
es affecting its work: its search
h identified the Publicc Interest Disclosure
(Presccribed Pers
sons) (Ame
endment) Order (Norrthern Irelaand) 2014, which
affecte
ed and resu
ulted in cha
anges to itts Raising Concerns guidance.
17.35

Registtration proc
cess for ovverseas ap
pplicants
From October 20
014, the NM
MC introdu
uced a new
w registratioon process
s for
nursess who did their nursin
ng training outside the Europeaan Econom
mic
Area.1882 The new
w process i nvolves an
n online ap
pplication p rocess an
nd a twopart co
ompetence
e test.183

17.36

The NM
MC issued
d an advan
nce briefing
g to employ
yers and D irectors off Nursing
in Julyy/August 20
014 in orde
er to help them prepa
are for the new proce
ess and to
explain
n the trans
sitional arra
angements
s. The NMC
C also upddated its we
ebsite with
h
information abou
ut the new process, in
ncluding frequently a sked ques
stions and
test exxamples.

17.37

The NM
MC comple
eted an iniitial evalua
ation of the operation of the registration
processs for overs
seas appliccants, whic
ch it shared with empployers and
interna
ational recrruitment ag
gencies. It informed us that it p lans to carrry out an
external review after the full process (i.e. both parts of thee Test of
Compe
etence) ha
as been op
perating forr a reasona
able periodd of time. We will
follow up on this when we n ext review
w its perforrmance.

17.38

17.39

Efficie
ency of the registratio
on process
In the 2013/2014
4 Performa
ance Revie
ew Report, we highligghted our concerns
s fluctuating
g performa
ance in pro
ocessing innitial registration
about the NMC’s
applica
ations during 2013/20
014, after the NMC took the deecision to pause its
plications between February annd April 20
013, due to
o
processsing of overseas app
concerrns it identified aboutt its approa
ach in this area (see paragraph
hs 4.8–
4.10).
We are
e pleased to report th
hat we saw
w improved
d performaance in this
s area in
2014/2
2015. Spec
cifically, the
e NMC:


Imp
proved its processing
g times for initial regis
stration appplications in relation
nd oversea
as applican
nts as follows:
to both UK an


For UK graduates, the NMC’s
s processing time deecreased frrom six
days in 2013/2014 to two day
ys in 2014//2015

182

As we
e reported in
n our 2013/20
014 performa
ance review, the NMC ha
ad previouslyy been opera
ating a
r
g the training
g requiremen
nts for applicants
a
from Neew Zealand, America,
different
system for evaluating
ada and Austtralia comparred to applic ants from oth
her non-Euro
opean countrries.
Cana
183
The tw
wo-part com
mpetence testt involves a c omputer-ba
ased multiple choice test a nd an objec
ctive
n – a practica
al test of con
nduct and competence inn a simulated
d practice
structtured clinicall examination
onment.
enviro
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17.40

17.41

17.42

17.43

184

For overseas applicants, the NMC’s pro
ocessing tiime decrea
ased from
ays in 2013
3/2014 to one day in 2014/20155
seven da

Slig
ghtly impro
oved its pe
erformance
e against its
s key perfoormance in
ndicator
for 90 per cen
nt of registtration applications to
o be complleted within
n 90 days
(it achieved 86 per centt in 2014/2
2015 compared with 8 5 per cen
nt in
201
13/2014).

Registtration app
peals
The NM
MC improv
ved its perfformance in processing of regisstration ap
ppeals
during 2014/2015
5. It conclu
uded 53 ap
ppeals in 2014/2015, 45 of whic
ch were
eted within
n eight mon
nths (85 pe
er cent) and 38 of whhich were completed
comple
within six months
s (72 per c ent).184 Th
he NMC’s performancce in this area is
particu
ularly notew
worthy as, over the past two ye
ears, it has reduced itts target
for com
mpleting re
egistration appeals fro
om nine months to six months.185
The NM
MC informed us that it had imp
plemented changes too improve
ness, includ
ding earlierr schedulin
ng of appea
als and beetter follow--up of
timelin
respon
nses intern
nally and fro
rom appella
ants. The NMC also e xpects th
hat the
section
n 60 Orderr (see para
agraph 1.3)) changes that came into effectt in March
2015 will enable it to hear a ppeals more quickly
y. These chhanges rem
move the
require
ements forr members of the NM
MC’s Counc
cil to chair appeals pa
anels and
to have
e a registe
ered mediccal practitio
oner on the
e panel in h ealth case
es.
Online
e registratio
on
From June 2014, the NMC introduced
d online re
egistration s ervices, ffollowing
an initiial pilot pha
ase. Regisstrants are now able to make appplications
s for initial
and su
ubsequent registratio
on through the NMC’s
s online reggistration facility, as
well ass to access
s other features (such as record
ding qualifications
f
an
nd
on). At the
e date of wrriting this r eport, the NMC
changiing contact informatio
informed us that::


6,983 userrs had sign
ned up to th
he service and 197,4475 accoun
nts had
236
bee
en activate
ed



It had processed 3,854 initial regis
stration ap
pplications..

The NM
MC provided guidancce for regis
strants on how to usee its online
e
registration service, and ha
as been pro
omoting us
se of the seervice with
h renewal
packs and on its website. T he NMC has been collecting feeedback frrom
registrants using its new on
nline registtration serv
vices throuugh an online
surveyy. Initial fee
edback recceived betw
ween Dece
ember 20144 and March 2015
has be
een positive
e and the N MC has made some adjustmeents to imp
prove the
custom
mer service
e experiencce.

In the
e 2013/2014 Performance
e Review Re
eport, we notted that we were pleasedd that betwee
en 1 April
e NMC conclu
uded 49 of its
t registration appeals, 366 of which were
2013 and 31 Marcch 2014, the
e months at that time (73 per cent).
conclluded within its target which was nine
185
The NMC informe
ed us that its formal targe
et for comple
eting registrattion appeals in 2014/2015 was eight
arget of six months, whic
ch would be made formal from 1
months but that itt had been working to a ta
April 2015.
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17.44

Inform
mation secu
urity
The NM
MC informed us that there was
s one data breach in t he registration
functio
on during 2014/2015.. This was classified as a level 3 incident186 but the
NMC said that it did not me
eet the crite
eria for a report to the Informattion
Comm
missioner’s Office (ICO
O). This re
esulted from
m an error by the NM
MC’s
printing
g supplier who amalg
gamated a number of Intention to Practise request
packs with emplo
oyers’ conffirmation re
eports. As a result, 6 4 midwive
es did not
receive
e their form
ms, which w ere sent in error to employerss who had no
connecction with the midwivves. The NMC inform
med us thatt the data breach
may ha
ave resulte
ed in some
e midwives
s being una
able to pracctise or a delay in
them starting work.

17.45

We we
ere concerned about this incide
ent and the
e possible i mplication
ns for
those registrants
s affected, as well as for public confidencee in the NM
MC as a
regulattor. We we
ere also co
oncerned th
hat the NM
MC categorrised the in
ncident as
one da
ata breach on the bassis that each individu
ual breach of midwive
es’ data
resulte
ed from the
e same roo
ot cause. However, we note thaat the NMC
C took
action to introduc
ce addition
nal checks into its printing suppplier’s proce
esses,
which it says sho
ould ensure
e that such
h errors are
e detectedd prior to do
ocuments
being sent out in the future
e.

17.46

It is cle
ear that the
e NMC hass made a number of significant improvem
ments to its
registration functtion during 2014/2015. We partticularly weelcome the
e
introdu
uction of on
nline registtration – which should further im
mprove customer
service
e – as well as the new
w registrattion proces
ss for oversseas applicants –
which should ena
able the NMC to run a fair and effective re
registration
n process
for app
plicants fro
om all coun
ntries. The addition of these serrvices will also bring
the NM
MC’s proce
esses in lin
ne with thos
se of some
e of the othher health and care
professional regu
ulators tha
at we overs
see. We are also pleaased that the NMC
mer service
e standards for dealinng with reg
gistration
has inttroduced new custom
matterrs from 1 April 2015 a nd has co
ommitted to
o report onn key aspects of its
perform
mance in the registra
ation function to its Council goinng forward. This
d ensure grreater overrsight of its
s performance in thiss area and ensure
should
that an
ny improve
ements are
e maintaine
ed or excee
eded. We h ave concluded that
the NM
MC met the
e second S tandard of Good Re
egulation foor registratiion in
2014/2
2015. We hope that t he NMC will continue
e to implem
ment and evaluate
its new
w and improved regisstration pro
ocesses an
nd we will f ollow up on this
when we next review its pe
erformance
e.

17.47

186

The th
hird Standard of Good Regula
ation for registratio
on: Throug
gh the
regula
ators’ registers,
i
eve
eryone can
n easily ac
ccess info
ormation about
registrrants, exc
cept in rela
ation to th
heir health
h, includin
ng whetherr there
are res
strictions on their p ractice.
Each year, as pa
art of the pe
erformance review process, wee carry outt a random
m
check of each regulator’s re
register to ensure tha
at it accurattely reflectts the
us of its reg
gistrants.
registration statu

The NMC has five
e classificatio
on levels for information security incid
dents. Level 3 incidents are those
with a moderate impact on its reputation, a nd where, in relation to data breachhes, the data is sensitive
or the
ere is the posssibility of wide exposure
e of the data..
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17.48

We are
e pleased to report th
hat for the second ye
ear runningg, we did not identify
any inccorrect enttries on the
e NMC’s re
egister. We
e highlighteed one cas
se to the
NMC where, alth
hough the r egister ha
ad been annotated too record tha
at the
registrant was su
ubject to co
onditions of practice, the condittions did no
ot appear
on the NMC’s co
onditions off practice list. The NM
MC acknow
wledged th
hat the
most recent cond
ditions of p ractice ord
der had no
ot been addded for this
s
registrant at the date of ourr check, an
nd rectified
d the matteer immedia
ately. The
NMC informed us that it pla
ans to intro
oduce auto
omated quaality assura
ance
checkss between website up
pdates and
d fitness to
o practise o utcomes as part of
its ong
going inform
mation and
d communiications tec
chnology im
mproveme
ent
progra
amme. Until this addittional functionality is introducedd, the NMC
C is
carryin
ng out addiitional checcks of the information
n on its fitnness to pra
actise
case manageme
ent system against the condition
ns of practtice/suspen
nsion
order pages on the website
e. These additional checks havve picked up a small
numbe
er of errors
s187 and the
e NMC has
s assured us that corrrections have been
made to its webs
site where appropriatte.

17.49

We do
o not consid
der that thiis issue raises any public proteection conc
cerns, as
the reg
gister entrie
es in these
e cases we
ere accuratte and shoowed that the
registrants in que
estion were
e subject to the corre
ect sanctioons. Howev
ver, we
are ple
eased that the NMC i s taking ad
dditional stteps to enssure that th
he
information it pro
ovides in re
elation to th
he registration statuss of its registrants is
as com
mplete and up to date
e as possib
ble.

17.50

We we
ere concerned about 12 registra
ation errors
s which thee NMC ide
entified
through its routin
ne daily recconciliation
n checks and weekly audits188 and
reporte
ed under itts serious e vents and
d adverse incidents re
reporting process in
2014/2
2015. We set out deta
ails of thes
se incidentts below:

187



In two cases, interim co
onditions of practice orders werre not prom
mptly
placed by in
nterim susspension orrders (for periods of s ix days an
nd 7.5
rep
mo
onths)



In another case, an inte
erim suspe
ension orde
er was wroongly replac
ced by an
inte
erim condittions of pra
actice orde
er for a perriod of 22 d ays before
e the errorr
was rectified



er was not updated to
o show thaat an interim
m order
In six cases, the registe
had
d been imp
posed for b etween fo
our and six days



In one case, the registe
er displayed
d that the registrant w as subjec
ct to a
cau
ution orderr when an i nterim con
nditions of practice order had been
imp
posed (that error wass not rectifiied for a pe
eriod of appproximately six
mo
onths)



In one case, the registe
er was not updated fo
or around t wo months
s following
g
a voluntary re
emoval

As at 4 February 2015, the NM
MC had iden
ntified two cases where th
here were err
rrors, out of a total of 309
9
casess checked.
188
The NMC carries out daily rec
conciliation cchecks of the
e registration and fitness t o practise databases
and weekly auditss of 10 per cent of its casse outcomes.
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17.51

In one case, an interim suspensio
on order wa
as wronglyy replaced for a
perriod of two months w ith a condiitions of practice ordeer that rela
ated to
ano
other fitnes
ss to practiise case in
nvolving the
e same reggistrant.

The NM
MC also sttrengthene
ed its routin
ne daily checks and w eekly aud
dits in
respon
nse to the findings off an externa
al audit tha
at was carrried out in April/May
2014. The audit aimed to e valuate the NMC’s current proccesses forr capturing
and maintaining accurate r egistrant data rather than testinng the acc
curacy of
the datta held by the NMC. The audit report prov
vided an a mber-gree
en rating,
meanin
ng that min
nor weakne
esses were
r identified
d in the NM
MC’s contro
ol
framew
work. The NMC imple
emented both recommendationns made in
n the audit
report by:


Adjjusting its weekly che
ecks so tha
at they incllude checkks back to the fitnesss
to practise pa
anel’s decission on the
e website, in order too ensure th
hat the
info
ormation is
s an accura
ate reflectio
on of the decision maade by the
e panel



Undertaking periodic ch
hecks of da
ata on the registrationn system that has
bee
en subject to change
es outside of the norm
mal changees following from the
con
nclusion off a final fitn
ness to pra
actise pane
el hearing.

17.52

At the date of writing, the N MC had established
d a new Reegistration
Contin
nuous Imprrovement T eam. It infformed us that part o f this team
m’s work
would be to prov
vide additio
onal periodic checks of data on the registrration
system
m.

17.53

We are
e pleased that the NM
MC has taken furtherr steps in 2 014/2015 to
grity of its r egister. The numberr of registraation errorrs that
improvve the integ
were reported as
s serious e vents/adve
erse incide
ents in 2014/2015 is not
unexpe
ected given the scale
e of the NM
MC’s registtration activity (8,088
8 fitness to
practisse updates were mad
de to the re
egister during the sam
me period and the
NMC told us thatt this equated to a 0.15 per cen
nt critical error rate). However,
the natture of the incidents reported could have implicationns for public
protecttion, as we
ell as cast d oubt on the integrity
y of the reggister. In a number
howed thatt the registtrants in qu
uestion
of thesse cases, the NMC’s register sh
were subject to le
ess severe
e sanctions
s than thos
se that hadd actually been
impose
ed – in one
e case, forr as long as
s 7.5 months. It is cooncerning that the
ut its routine daily che
ecks and w eekly audits since
NMC has been carrying ou
2012, yet errors such as th
hese were not being identified p romptly – this
suggessts weakne
esses in th
he NMC’s checking and auditingg processe
es.

17.54

Given these conc
cerns, and
d despite im
mprovemen
nts, we havve conclud
ded that
MC has still not met the third Sttandard in 2014/20155. We hope
e that the
the NM
improvvements th
he NMC ha
as made in 2014/2015 will be fuully embedded going
forward so that th
he NMC ca
an demons
strate furth
her improveements in this area
nce.
when we next report on its performan

17.55

Fitnes
ss to practtise
During
g 2014/2015, the NMC
C has mett the first, second, third, fourth and ninth
Standa
ards of Good Regula
ation for fitn
ness to pra
actise, but d id not me
eet the
seventth, eighth or tenth Sta
andards (s
see paragra
aphs 17.799–17.98 be
elow). We
ound that th
he NMC m et the sixth Standard
d with conccerns and performed
d
also fo
inconssistently ag
gainst the fifth
f
Standa
ard (see pa
aragraphs 17.61–17.78
151

below)). Example
es of how th
he NMC ha
as demons
strated thaat it has me
et the
remain
ning Standards are se
et out belo
ow.

17.56
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In Septemberr 2014, the
e NMC pub
blished upd
dated advicce and info
ormation
for employers
s on when and how to refer a fitness to prractise con
ncern



Bettween Marrch and No
ovember 20
014, as a follow-up too its visits last year,
the
e NMC held
d a numbe
er of worksh
hops with the 11 NHS
S trusts that were
placed in spe
ecial measu
ures follow
wing the Ke
eogh report
rt189 in orde
er to help
the
em understtand how a nd when to make fitn
ness to praactise referrals to
the
e NMC. The
e workshops covered
d professio
onal accountability by
y
refe
erence to the Code, raising con
ncerns and
d the role o f fitness to
o practise
pro
oceedings, including managing concerns locally. Wee are pleas
sed that
the
e NMC has
s continued
d to work constructive
ely with theese NHS trrusts in
ord
der to ensu
ure that it re
eceives ap
ppropriate and timely fitness to practise
refe
errals



Bettween April and 30 S eptember 2014, the NMC madde 171 fitne
ess to
pra
actise referrrals to othe
er regulato
ory bodies



In July 2014, the NMC p ublished guidance for its decission makers about
asssessing ins
sight, reme
ediation and the risk of repetitioon. The guidance
aim
med to cons
solidate the NMC’s existing decision-makking princip
ples and
pra
actice. The NMC conssulted on the new gu
uidance thrrough an online
surrvey and by
y holding a listening event with key stakeeholders



The
e NMC nottified partie
es involved
d in fitness to practisee cases of the
outtcomes of its investig
gations in a timely ma
anner and continued to publish
fitness to prac
ctise decissions on its
s website. Between 1 April and 30
Sep
ptember 20
014, the N MC sent:


Investiga
ation stage
e decision letters to th
he parties w ithin five days in
ent of case
es
97 per ce



Adjudica
ation stage decision le
etters to th
he parties w ithin five days in 99
9
per cent of cases.

The fo
ourth Stan
ndard of G ood Regu
ulation for fitness to
o practise:: All
fitness
s to practiise compllaints are reviewed on receipt and serious
cases are prioriitised and
d, where ap
ppropriate
e, referred
d to an inte
erim
orders
s panel
In the 2013/2014
4 Performa
ance Revie
ew Report, we concluuded that th
he NMC
had pe
erformed in
nconsisten tly againstt the fourth Standard.. We recog
gnised
that the NMC had demonsttrated imprrovement in relation t o this Standard, but
we ide
entified con
ncerns abo
out its mana
agement of cases att the final fitness to
practisse panel he
earing stag
ge of the fittness to prractise proccess, spec
cifically:

Keogh, B, 2013. Review into the quality off care and tre
eatment prov
vided in 14 h ospital trusts
s in
and: overview
w report. Ava
ailable at http
p://www.nhs..uk/NHSEngland/bruce-kkeoghEngla
review
w/Pages/pub
blished-reporrts.aspx [Acccessed 12 May 2015].
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Tw
wo cases where interim orders had expired
d before thhe final fitness to
pra
actise pane
el hearing c oncluded, as a resu
ult of errorss in the way
y they
were recorded on the N MC’s case
e managem
ment systeem190



A significant increase in
n the numb
ber of appliications to the High
Court/Court of Session in Scotland for exten
nsions to innterim orde
ers. (We
discuss our views on th
he NMC’s performanc
ce in this a rea in 2014/2015 in
parragraph 17
7.73.)191

17.57

The NM
MC continued to perfform strongly against its key peerformance
e indicator
for 80 per cent of interim or ders to be
e imposed within 28 d ays of refferral. In
2015, the NMC achie
eved this ta
arget in 92 per cent o f cases (a
2014/2
significcant improv
vement on
n 84 per ce
ent in 2013/2014). Thhis is also reflected
in the median tim
me taken frrom the rec
ceipt of a complaint to a decisio
on being
made about an in
nterim orde
er – 3.9 we
eeks – which comparres favoura
ably with
the oth
her health and care p rofessiona
al regulators that we oversee. The NMC
ents of interim order h earings – in
also maintained its rate of a djournme
2014/2
2015, 4.3 per cent of interim ord
der hearing
gs were addjourned, compared
with 4..5 per centt in 2013/20
014. The NMC introd
duced revissed guidan
nce to
make it clear that an interim
m order he
earing shou
uld only bee adjourned
d where
absolu
utely neces
ssary. It alsso told us that its Dec
cision Rev iew Group
p reviews
all deccisions to adjourn inte
erim order hearings and feeds b ack learning points
to panel memberrs, legal asssessors and other NMC staff.

17.58

During
g 2014/2015, the NMC
C carried out researc
ch into the circumsta
ances in
which interim ord
ders are im
mposed, the
e relationship betweeen cases where an
interim
m order app
plication is made during the investigation,, and the final fitness
to pracctise panel outcomess. As a result of its research, thee NMC rev
viewed its
employyer referral form and developed
d a letter to
o be sent t o registran
nts in
cases where it co
onsiders th
hat an interim order application may be re
equired –
e aimed at obtaining all relevan
nt informatiion at an early stage
both off which are
in the process.

17.59

Our 20
014 audit of the initial stages off the NMC’s fitness too practise process
ghted some
e areas of c oncern th
hat relate to
o the NMC
C’s handling
g of
highlig
interim
m order cas
ses. The re
eport will be
e available
e on our weebsite once it is
publish
hed: http:///www.profe
essionalsta
andards.org.uk/

17.60

Neverttheless, we
e conclude
ed that the NMC met the fourth Standard in
2014/2
2015.

17.61

The fiffth Standa
ard of Goo
od Regula
ation for fittness to p ractise: The
fitness
s to practiise proces
ss is trans
sparent, fa
air, proporrtionate an
nd
focuse
ed on pub
blic protec
ction
In the 2013/2014
4 Performa
ance Revie
ew Report, we concluuded that th
he NMC
had pe
erformed in
nconsisten tly againstt the fifth Standard. T his was be
ecause of
concerrns about:

190

In 2014/2015, we have consid
dered this asspect of the NMC’s perforrmance undeer the sixth Standard of
d Regulation for fitness to
o practise.
Good
191
In 2014/2015, we have consid
dered this asspect of the NMC’s perforrmance undeer the sixth Standard of
d Regulation for fitness to
o practise.
Good
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The
e NMC’s handling of consensual panel de
eterminatioon cases1992



The
e NMC’s handling of voluntary removal ca
ases193



The
e NMC’s process for reviewing closed cases. Our c oncerns specifically
rela
ated to the NMC’s review of cases it had closed invvolving mem
mbers of
staff who had
d worked at the Mid Staffordshire NHS Fooundation Trust



The
e publicatio
on of an errroneous decision, whereby thee NMC incorrectly
info
ormed the media thatt a registra
ant had bee
en found g uilty of mis
sconduct
by a final fitne
ess to pracctise panel before the
e panel hadd delivered
d its
deccision at th
he hearing..

17.62

Our 20
014 audit of the initial stages off the NMC’s fitness too practise process
highlig
ghted some
e continuin
ng areas off concern in
n relation t o the NMC
C’s
handlin
ng of volun
ntary remo
oval cases. The reporrt will be avvailable on
n our
websitte once it is
s published
d: http://ww
ww.profess
sionalstanddards.org.u
uk/

17.63

We revview all final fitness t o practise hearing de
ecisions m ade by the
e health
and ca
are profess
sional regu
ulators for the purpose of considdering whe
ether to
exercisse our righ
ht to appea
al any undu
uly lenient outcomes to the courts. We
also lo
odged three
e court app
peals194 ag
gainst undu
uly lenient final fitnes
ss to
practisse panel de
ecisions fo
ollowing the
e use of the
e consensual panel
determ
mination pro
ocess. All three of these cases involved d ishonesty
y, which
we did
d not consid
der had be
een approp
priately inve
estigated b y the NMC
C or that
approp
priate alleg
gations had
d not been put before
e the final f itness to practise
panel. We also had concerrns about the quality of the conssensual pa
anel
determ
mination pro
ovisional a greements
s in these cases andd whether they
include
ed all relev
vant inform
mation to en
nable the final fitnesss to practis
se panel to
make a fully informed decission. We considered that it wass not appro
opriate for
the NM
MC to have
e used the consensua
al panel de
eterminatioon process
s to
conclu
ude these cases and that they should hav
ve been considered at full
hearings at which the final fitness to practise pa
anels couldd have con
nsidered
all rele
evant documentary evvidence an
nd heard any relevannt witness evidence.

17.64

The NM
MC informed us that the releva
ant learning
g from our three courrt appeals
has be
een fed bac
ck to its leg
gal team and will be incorporate
ted into training for
its fitne
ess to prac
ctise panels. The NM
MC also ma
ade the following
improvvements to
o its consen
nsual pane
el determin
nation proccess during
g
2014/2
2015:

192

The consensual panel determ
mination proce
ess, which was introduce
ed by the NM
MC in Januarry 2013,
ws a nurse or midwife who
o is subject to
o a fitness to
o practise allegation to aggree a provis
sional
allow
n considered
sancttion with the NMC. The consensual p anel determination provisional agreeement is then
actise panel, which has d iscretion to decide wheth
her to acceptt the agreem
ment or to
by a fitness to pra
require a hearing to be held.
193
The voluntary rem
moval proces
ss, which wass introduced by the NMC
C in January 2 013, allows
s a nurse or
wife who adm
mits that their fitness to pra
ractise is imp
paired and do
oes not intennd to continue
e practising
midw
ness to
to apply to be perrmanently removed from the register without a full public hearring of the fitn
ns against th
hem.
practise allegation
194
At the
e time of writting this repo
ort, two of the
e appeals ha
ad been settle
ed and one w as outstand
ding.
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It developed an action p lan to add
dress the le
earning pooints and re
equired
imp
provements that had been iden
ntified durin
ng the first 12 months
s of
ope
eration of the consen
nsual pane
el determination proceess. One of the key
learning pointts identified
d by the NMC concerned inconnsistency in
n the
qua
ality of the content off consensu
ual panel determinatioon provisio
onal
agrreements, with some
e agreemen
nts failing to properlyy address sanction
and
d public intterest conssiderations
s



It undertook ‘dip sampling’ of its la
awyers’ wo
ork on conssensual pa
anel
dettermination
n. The NMC
C informed
d us that its
s quality asssurance had
revvealed a co
onsistently high stand
dard of work. Some a reas for
imp
provement were iden
ntified, inclu
uding in relation to thhe drafting of
con
nsensual panel deterrmination provisional agreemennts



It updated its consensual panel de
eterminatio
on informaation sheet in
Novvember 20
014 to take
e account of our learn
ning pointss as well as
s the
fee
edback from
m panel me
embers an
nd stakeholders



It provided tra
aining for fitness
f
to practise pan
nel membeers, includiing
thro
ough a bes
spoke conssensual pa
anel determ
mination e--learning module.

17.65

We ho
ope that the
ese measu
ures will lea
ad to an im
mprovemennt in the qu
uality of
fitnesss to practise
e panel de
ecisions in consensua
al panel deeterminatio
on cases
going forward an
nd we will lo
ook for eviidence of this when w e next rev
view the
NMC’ss performance.

17.66

In Octo
ober 2014,, the NMC received a report fro
om an exteernal review
w of its
handlin
ng of one fitness to p ractise case whereb
by it publishhed an erro
oneous
decisio
on. The NM
MC incorre
ectly inform
med the me
edia that a registrant had been
found guilty of misconduct by a final fitness to practise paanel before
e the panel
had de
elivered its decision a t the hearring. The re
eport madee a numbe
er of
recommendation
ns in order to mitigate
e the risk of such an e rror occurring in
the future. At the
e date of writing this report, the NMC inforrmed us that it
expectted to implement the actions by
y April 2015. We recoognise thatt this case
ne-off. How
wever, we c onsider th
hat it is app
propriate too take it intto account
is a on
in conssidering the fairness of the NMC’s fitness
s to practisee process,, as well
as con
nsidering th
he potentia
al impact of the type of errors thhat occurre
ed on
public confidence
e in the reg
gulator. We
e were con
ncerned abbout the NM
MC’s
handlin
ng of the complaint th
hat it received from the registraant who wa
as
affecte
ed and, in particular, its delay in
n providing
g a substanntive respo
onse to
onsidered that the ca
ase raised concerns a bout the NMC’s
them. We also co
qualityy assurance
e as errorss occurred but were not identifieed at vario
ous stages
of the process. The NMC a ssured us
s that it had
d taken acttion to apply the
learnin
ng from this
s incident i n order to minimise the risk of such errorrs
occurring in the future.

17.67

Based on this ev
vidence, we
e conclude
ed that the NMC conttinued to perform
inconssistently ag
gainst the fifth
f
Standa
ard in 2014
4/2015.
The siixth Stand
dard of Go
ood Regula
ation for fitness to p ractise: Fitness
to practise case
es are dea
alt with as quickly as possiblee, taking iinto
accou
unt the com
mplexity a nd type of case and the cond
duct of bo
oth sides.
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17.68

Delays
s do not result in ha
arm or potential harrm to patie
ients. Whe
ere
neces
ssary, the regulator protects the public
c by meanss of interim orders
In the 2013/2014
4 Performa
ance Revie
ew Report (as in 20111/2012 and
d
2012/2
2013), we concluded that the NMC had no
ot met thiss Standard. We
noted that some improvem
ments in performance had been achieved, but
identifiied that key areas of concern re
emained. These were
re as follow
ws:


The
e adjournm
ment rate fo
or final fitness to prac
ctise panel hearings remained
at an unacceptably high
h level



The
e NMC’s poor perform
mance aga
ainst its key performaance indica
ator (KPI),
which states that 90 per cent of ca
ases should be progrressed thro
ough the
adjudication stage to the first day of a final ffitness to p ractise panel
hea
aring (or meeting) witthin six mo
onths of be
eing referreed from the
e
Invvestigating Committee
e.

17.69

During
g 2014/2015, the rate
e of adjourn
nments of final fitnesss to practis
se panel
crease on 22 per cennt in 2013/2
2014).
hearings was 24 per cent ( a slight inc
The NM
MC informed us that 19 per cent of these
e cases weere part hea
ard,
meanin
ng that gen
nerally the
e charges will have be
een considdered and witness
eviden
nce heard before theyy are adjou
urned, but the panel w ill not hav
ve
comple
eted its decision makking. The NMC expla
ained that itt sometime
es
deliberrately sche
edules case
es to go pa
art heard – for exampple, to
accom
mmodate th
he availabillity of witne
esses (including witn esses with
h
disabilities) or wh
here casess are comp
plex and include manny allegatio
ons. We
are concerned by
y this apprroach, as we do not consider it is good prractice for
fitnesss to practise
e panels’ c onsideratiion of case
es to be intterrupted in
n this
manne
er should th
hose interrruptions las
st for lengtthy periodss. In our vie
ew, such
interruptions cou
uld adverse
ely impact on the qua
ality of the final decisions
made by the fitne
ess to pracctise panel. In additio
on, any delay in conc
cluding the
ely on the perceptionss of the reg
gulatory
case may potenttially impacct negative
processs held by the registra
ant, the co
omplainant and any o ther witne
esses
involve
ed.

17.70

The NM
MC continued to collect and an
nalyse data
a about thee causes of
adjournments an
nd introducced a numb
ber of initia
atives aimeed at reduc
cing the
adjournment rate
e. For exam
mple, from May 2014
4, NMC staaff are requ
uired to
ete and do
ocument ch
hecks on cases 45 da
ays in advaance of the
e hearing
comple
date (‘pre-hearing 45 day s ign offs’). The check
ks include e nsuring th
hat:
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The
e notice off the hearin
ng and all relevant do
ocuments h ave been
n sent to
the
e registrantt and their legal repre
esentative



The
e charges (allegation
ns) are not deficient



Wittness issue
es (such ass special arrangements for anyy vulnerable
witn
nesses and the potential for no
on-attendan
nce of witnnesses) ha
ave been
con
nsidered



The
e time estimate for th
he hearing has been reviewed



The
e contents of the bun
ndle of evid
dence that the NMC w ill presen
nt to the
fina
al fitness to
o practise p anel has been revie
ewed.

17.71

We ho
ope that the
ese additio
onal measu
ures will he
elp the NMC demons
strate a
reduction in adjo
ournments of final fitn
ness to practise paneel hearings when we
next re
eview its pe
erformance
e.

17.72

During
g 2014/2015, the NMC
C significa
antly improv
ved its perrformance against itss
adjudiccation KPI.195 It delivvered its co
ommitmentt to meet thhe target by the end
of Deccember 201
14, achieviing 93 per cent in De
ecember 20014. The NMC
informed us that it achieved
d the targe
et by sched
duling the o ldest case
es (the
majoritty of which
h had alrea
ady missed
d the targett) first. Thiss left the cases that
were six months or younge
er in the remaining ca
aseload to be schedu
uled in
Decem
mber 2014.. We note t hat the NM
MC’s perfo
ormance aggainst its KPI in
Januarry 2015 dip
pped slighttly to 89 pe
er cent. Its performannce in February and
March 2015 also
o remained
d slightly be
elow the KPI at 80 peer cent and
d 86 per
cent re
espectively
y. This still represents
s a real improvementt on the NM
MC’s
perform
mance in 2013/2014..196 The NM
MC carried
d over a pro
roportion off cases
from its existing caseload1997 into 2015
5, either be
ecause theey had to adjourn
before the hearin
ng conclud
ded or beca
ause the hearing did not start by the end
of Deccember 201
14. The NM
MC will con
ntinue to update its C ouncil perriodically
on the progress of the outsstanding ca
ases, so that the Couuncil can be assured
that there is no ongoing or undue delay in progressing theem to a final fitness
to pracctise panel hearing. Importantly
y, the NMC
C has assured us that cases
that ha
ave been re
eferred by the Investtigating Co
ommittee foor a final fittness to
practisse hearing since the b eginning of July 201
14 are beinng scheduled for
hearing within six
x months.1 98 Provide
ed that the remaining 257 cases
s that
were carried ove
er from 201
14 are conc
cluded with
hout signifiicant delay
y, the
NMC should be able to ma
aintain its im
mproved performancce in terms of the
adjudiccation KPI going forw
ward.

17.73

Furthe
ermore, the
e number o f applicatio
ons for exttensions off interim orrders that
the NM
MC made to the High
h Court/Cou
urt of Sess
sion in Scootland rema
ained at a
lower rate than in
n previous years. In 2014/2015
5, the NMC
C made 457
7
applica
ations for interim orde
er extensio
ons in the High Court
rt/Court of Session in
o of these application
ns were reffused. Thee NMC told
d us that
Scotland and two
20 perr cent of the
ese cases were reco
orded as be
eing or havving been subject to
ecognise means that the time frrame for
third-party investtigations w hich we re
conclu
uding those
e cases ma
ay have be
een outside
e of the NM
MC’s contro
ol.199
While the numbe
er of interim
m order exttension applications remains high
compa
ared to mos
st other reg
gulators, we recognis
se that it reeflects an
improvvement in terms of th
he NMC pro
ogressing cases throough the fittness to
practisse process more quicckly.

195

The key performa
ance indicato
or is, for 90 p er cent of ca
ases, to be progressed thhrough the ad
djudication
e to the first day of a final fitness to prractise panell hearing (or meeting) witthin six montths of being
stage
g Committee
e.
referrred from the Investigating
196
It ach
hieved the KP
PI in only 23 per cent of c ases.
197
257 of the 1,106 cases that were in its casseload as at July 2014. As at the datee of writing, 129 of these
casess remained open: 73 cas
ses were partt heard and 56 were yet to have theirr first day of hearing.
198
97 pe
er cent of casses referred since 1 July 2014 met the KPI in both
h February a nd March 20
015.
199
The NMC only be
egan recordin
ng systematiccally whethe
er cases were
e subject to a third-party
invesstigation in Fe
ebruary 2013
3 and believe
e that the tottal proportion
n of interim o rder extension cases
ubject to third
d-party invesstigations is likely to be higher than 200 per cent.
that have been su
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17.74

In 2014
4/2015, the
ere was on
ne instance
e of an inte
erim order expiring before the
fitnesss to practise
e proceediings had been conclu
uded. The NMC faile
ed to
identifyy and reco
ord on its syystems tha
at the High Court, whhen grantin
ng an
interim
m order exte
ension, ha
ad only granted a six--month exttension. Th
his was
only id
dentified aftter the exte
ended orde
er had exp
pired – at thhe time tha
at the
NMC’ss system re
ecorded th e order as
s being due
e for review
w. The NMC
informed us that it investiga
ated the matter as a serious evvent review
w and that
it upda
ated its adm
ministrative
e process for logging
g High Couurt interim order
extenssions as a result.

17.75

Other improveme
ents achievved in the NMC’s performancee against th
his
standa
ard in 2014
4/2015were
e as follow
ws:


The
e NMC significantly i mproved the median
n time taken from rec
ceipt of an
initial complaint to the fiinal outcom
me of the fitness to p ractise pan
nel
hea
aring – from
m 97 weekks in 2013//2014 to 81
1.2 weeks in 2014/20
015



The
e NMC imp
proved the
e median time taken from the finnal Investig
gating
Committee de
ecision to t he final fitness to pra
actise hearing decision – from
44 weeks in 2013/2014 to 34.5 we
eeks in 2014/2015



The
e NMC red
duced the n umber of outstandin
ng cases thhat had be
een
recceived two or more ye
ears previo
ously – from
m 376 in 2 013/2014 to 187 in
201
14/2015



The
e NMC con
ncluded alll six remaining cases
s in its histooric caselo
oad, which
had
d previously been on
n hold due to third-party investiggations.

17.76

We no
oted a sligh
ht increase in the med
dian time taken from receipt of an initial
aint to the Investigatiing Committee’s decision – from
m 39 week
ks in
compla
2013/2
2014 to 45.5 weeks in
n 2014/2015. We wo
ould recommend thatt the NMC
keeps its timesca
ales for concluding th
he initial stage of its f itness to practise
processs under re
eview, and particularlly that it an
nalyses thee impact on
n overall
timelin
ness of the introductio
on of case examiners
s in 2014/22015 (who will, going
g
forward, take mo
ost of the d ecisions th
hat would previously have been
n taken by
ee).
the Invvestigating Committe

17.77

Our 20
014 audit of the initial stages off the NMC’s fitness too practise process
also hiighlighted some area
as of conce
ern that are
e relevant t o this Standard.
The re
eport will be
e available
e on our we
ebsite once
e it is publiished:
http://w
www.profes
ssionalstan
ndards.org
g.uk/

17.78

The tim
mely progre
ession of c ases is an
n essential element o f a good fiitness to
practisse process. We recog
gnise the significant progress thhat the NM
MC has
made in this area
a in 2014/2
2015, particularly in reducing itss median time
framess and reducing the nu
umber of ‘o
older’ case
es left to bee conclude
ed. We
consid
der that the
e NMC’s en
nhanced pe
erformance
e is likely t o lead to improved
e in its fitne
ess to prac
ctise function, as welll as improv
ving the
public confidence
experie
ence of bo
oth registra
ants and co
omplainantts. We rem
main concerned
about the rate off adjournme
ents of fina
al fitness to
o practise panel hearrings and
the hig
gh number of applications for ex
xtensions of interim o rders mad
de in
2014/2
2015 (see paragraph 17.73 abo
ove). We are also conncerned by
y the
information the NMC has g iven us ab
bout its app
proach to s cheduling hearings,
referre
ed to in parragraph 17
7.69 above
e. While we
e have therrefore conc
cluded
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that the sixth Sta
andard of G ood Regu
ulation for fitness to p ractise in
2014/2
2015 is me
et, we note our conce
erns and ou
ur hope thaat the NMC
C will have
e
addresssed them when we n ext review
w its perforrmance.

17.79

17.80

The se
eventh Sta
andard of Good Reg
gulation fo
or fitness to practis
se: All
parties
s to a fitne
ess to pra
actise com
mplaint are
e kept upd
dated on th
he
progre
ess of their case an
nd supported
r
to participate
r
efffectively in the
proces
ss.
In the 2013/2014
4 Performa
ance Revie
ew Report, we highligghted some
e
improvvements in the NMC’s custome
er service. However, w e conclud
ded that
the NM
MC had not met this S tandard, as weakne
esses remaained.
We no
ote that the NMC has made som
me improve
ements in its perform
mance
againsst this Stan
ndard durin
ng the yearr:


It id
dentified arreas for im
mprovemen
nt in custom
mer servicee and witne
ess
fee
edback from
m an analyysis of its customer and witnesss feedback
k forms
and
d complain
nts about itts fitness to
o practise processes. Areas forr
imp
provement that were identified included keeping parrties updatted on the
pro
ogress of th
heir cases and mana
aging custo
omer expecctations on
n what
would happen
n during th
he process



The
e NMC intrroduced a new Witne
ess Liaison
n Team froom Septem
mber 2014.
The
e team was initially b ased at the NMC’s hearings ceentres, pro
oviding onthe
e-day support to distre
ressed and
d vulnerable witnessees. The NM
MC has
info
ormed us that, as of M arch 2015, it expan
nded the teeam’s role to provide
sup
pport to all witnessess, from theiir first contact by the NMC through to the
con
nclusion off the final fiitness to practise pan
nel hearingg. This is a welcome
devvelopment. Improved
d witness support sho
ould result in greater
willlingness by
y witnesse
es to participate in final fitness t o practise hearings,
which is likely
y to improvve the quallity of the evidence aavailable to
o the final
ctise panels at those
e hearings
fitness to prac



In relation to one particu
ular group of cases concerned with eventts at a
ntial setting
g, the NMC
C agreed to
o meet witth the resid
dents’
single residen
fam
mily membe
ers to listen to their concerns and feedbaack. It subs
sequently
agrreed to pro
ovide these
e individuals with monthly updaates on all the cases
so that they had a single source of informatiion (the caases in que
estion
were at different stagess of the fitness to practise proceess). We were
pleased to se
ee the NMC
C tailoring its approach to witneess/compla
ainant
con
ntact appro
opriately in
n this situattion.

17.81

Howevver, our 2014 audit off the initial stages of the NMC’ss fitness to
o practise
processs highlightted some c ontinuing areas of concern thaat are relev
vant to
this Standard. Th
he report w ill be available on ou
ur website once it is published:
http://w
www.profes
ssionalstan
ndards.org
g.uk/

17.82

The feedback tha
at we rece ived from third partie
es about thhe NMC’s customer
service
e in 2014/2
2015 was a lso mixed
d, both in te
erms of general custo
omer
service
e and witne
ess support. The fee
edback, tog
gether with our 2014 audit
finding
gs, indicate
es that suffficient imprrovements to the NM
MC’s proces
sses have
de and/or t hat they are not yet being impllemented
not yett been mad
consistently.
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17.83

17.84

We are
e encourag
ged that th
he NMC is taking action to impro
rove its perrformance
againsst this Stan
ndard; how
wever, we have not ye
et seen suffficient evid
dence of
improvvement and
d we have concluded
d that the NMC continnued not to
o meet
the sevventh Stan
ndard in 20
014/2015.
The eiighth Stan
ndard of G ood Regu
ulation forr fitness to
o practise: All
fitness
s to practiise decisio
ons made
e at the initial
i
and fin
nal stages
s of the
proces
ss are welll reasone
ed, consistent, prote
ect the pu
ublic and maintain
confid
dence in th
he profess
sion
In our 2012/2013
3 and 2013
3/2014 performance
r
reviews, w e reported
d that we
had se
een some improveme
ent in the quality of decision maaking by th
he NMC’s
decisio
on makers. However, we were not satisfie
ed that thee improvem
ments had
been maintained
d consisten
ntly across the NMC’s
s caseloadd. For this reason,
we con
ncluded tha
at the eigh
hth Standard had not been met..

17.85

Our 20
014 audit of the initial stages off the NMC’s fitness too practise process
highlig
ghted some
e areas of c oncern th
hat are rele
evant to this Standard
d. The
report will be ava
ailable on o ur website
e once it is
s publishedd:
http://w
www.profes
ssionalstan
ndards.org
g.uk/

17.86

We alsso note our concernss about the
e NMC’s prractice of s cheduling hearings
to go part heard and the im
mpact that this may have on thee quality of the final
fitnesss to practise
e panel de
ecisions rea
ached in th
hese casess (see para
agraph
17.69 above).

17.87

We no
ote that NM
MC has its o wn internal quality assurance mechanism in
place, in the form
m of its Deccision Review Group which meeets monthly to
identifyy any learn
ning from d ecisions made by th
he Investigaating Committee (or
case examiners) and fitnesss to practise panels. Between 1 April 201
14 and 21
Januarry 2015, 13
33 cases w ere referrred to the Decision R eview Gro
oup for
consid
deration. Th
he NMC in
nformed us
s that the Decision Reeview Grou
up’s
gs will feed into the de
evelopmen
nt of panel member t raining forr
finding
2015/2
2016.

17.88

The NM
MC review
ws our learn
ning points
s and its lawyer outcoome review
ws200 as
w Group fin
ndings. The
e analysis is reported
d to the
well ass its Decision Review
Seniorr Leadership Team a nd any the
emes that are identifieed are fed back to
nd used to
o inform tra
aining and process an
nd policy d evelopment.
staff an

17.89

During
g 2014/2015, we appe
ealed 14 NMC final fitness to p ractise panel
decisio
ons (out off 2,476 NM
MC final fitn
ness to practise heariing outcom
mes) to the
courts. This repre
esents a s ignificant increase in
n the numbber of NMC
C final
fitnesss to practise
e panel de
ecisions ap
ppealed compared to 2013/2014
4. We
also he
eld a furthe
er nine casse meeting
gs where we ultimateely concluded not to
appeal the NMC panel’s de
ecision. Ag
gain, the nu
umber of c ase meetin
ngs held
in 2014
4/2015 significantly e xceeds th
he number held in 2013/2014. In our
view, the reasons for the apparent up
pward trend
d in case m eetings and court
referra
als is a mattter that the
e NMC ma
ay wish to consider w hen carryiing out its

200

The NMC’s Regulatory Legal Team consid
ders all case
e outcomes to
o determine whether any
y further
ns or learning points can be drawn fro
om the case.
action

160

own in
nternal quality assura
ance of fitne
ess to prac
ctise panell decision making, in
order to identify any trendss it needs to
o address and/or anyy remedial action
that it would be appropriate
e to take.
17.90

We are
e pleased that the NM
MC now ha
as internal processess in place to identify
any isssues with the quality of decision
n making by its decission makerrs and to
apply any learnin
ng, for example, through trainin
ng or makinng changes to its
guidan
nce. Howev
ver, we wo
ould encourage the NMC to putt appropria
ate
measu
ures in plac
ce to monittor the imp
pact of any improvem
ments made
e, so that
it can assure itse
elf that anyy problem areas have
e been adeequately ad
ddressed.

17.91

Based on this ev
vidence, we
e conclude
ed that the NMC conttinued not to meet
the eig
ghth Standard in 2013
3/2014.

17.92

The te
enth Stand
dard of Go
ood Regulation for fitness to practise:
Inform
mation abo
out fitness
s to practise
i cases is securelly retained
d
In the 2013/2014
4 Performa
ance Revie
ew Report, we concluuded that th
he NMC
had no
ot met the tenth Standard. We noted that there had been a red
duction in
the number of fitness to pra
actise data
a breaches
s – from 688 in 2012/2
2013 to 48
in 2013
3/2014. Ho
owever, we
e remained
d concerne
ed about thhe number and
serioussness of th
he data bre
eaches tha
at had occu
urred.

17.93

During
g 2014/2015, there w ere 53 datta breaches in the NM
MC’s fitnes
ss to
practisse function. The incid
dents includ
ded: unautthorised dissclosure of
docum
ments either as a resu
ult of sendiing documents to thee wrong rec
cipient in
error or enclosing
g informatiion in errorr which sho
ould not haave been enclosed
with co
orresponde
ence; unau
uthorised disclosure by email ass a result of
emailin
ng an incorrect addre
essee, una
authorised disclosuree by email as a resultt
of a failure to red
dact a patie
ent name from an em
mail sent exxternally, breach of
confide
entiality via
a the webssite; two inc
cidents in which partties at a he
earing
were given inform
mation abo
out another case in error; and u nauthorise
ed
nfidential data by its toxicology test suppliier.
disclossure of con

17.94

The NM
MC reporte
ed three off these bre
eaches to the ICO. Inn two of the
ese cases
(see firrst and sec
cond bullett points be
elow), the IC
CO decideed not to ta
ake any
ning case (see final bullet pointt below), th
he ICO’s
furtherr action. In the remain
investigation was
s still ongo
oing at the date of wriiting this reeport. The details of
ows:
these breaches are as follo

17.95



Pub
blication off a registra
ant’s addre
ess in the determinatiion uploaded to the
NM
MC’s website in error (this was the subjectt of a compplaint by th
he
reg
gistrant to the ICO)



Pap
pers conta
aining senssitive perso
onal data (iincluding re
reference to a police
cau
ution for ch
hild neglectt) relating to one registrant beinng enclose
ed with the
hea
aring documentation for anothe
er registran
nt (this erroor was iden
ntified by
the
e Royal College of Nu
ursing)



Pap
pers for a pre-hearing meeting at an exte
ernal hearinng venue being
recceived at th
he venue b ut mislaid prior to the
e hearing.

Our 20
014 audit of the initial stages off the NMC’s fitness too practise process
also hiighlighted some area
as of conce
ern that are
e relevant t o this Standard.
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The re
eport will be
e available
e on our we
ebsite once
e it is publiished:
http://w
www.profes
ssionalstan
ndards.org
g.uk/
17.96

The NM
MC informed us that the following actions
s are beingg taken forw
ward in its
fitnesss to practise
e departme
ent in orde
er to streng
gthen its information security
controls:


Info
ormation security e-le
earning tra
aining is be
eing provided for all employees
mporary an
nd fixed-terrm contrac
ct staff and panel mem
mbers). Att
(inccluding tem
the
e date of writing, 99 p er cent of NMC stafff in the fitneess to prac
ctise
dire
ectorate an
nd 99 per c ent of its fitness to practise paanel members had
com
mpleted the
e training



It has reviewe
ed its Fitne
ess to Prac
ctise Disclo
osure Policcy and train
ning. The
revview recom
mmended trraining for staff on ch
hecking thee identity of the
perrson to who
om informa
ation is being disclos
sed and reddaction



It has reviewe
ed the use and possiible elimina
ation of faxxes in the fitness to
actise direc
ctorate and
d concluded that faxe
es are rarely used, bu
ut when
pra
the
ey are, therre is no bre
each of the
e NMC’s se
ecurity poliicies (staff ensure
tha
at the recipient is pressent to rec
ceive the fa
ax)



It has reviewe
ed and imp
proved the security of the proceess for cou
uriering
doccuments be
etween NM
MC sites. The NMC has movedd to using lo
ocked
me
etal boxes to improve
e the security
r of document transsport



In October 20
014, it conccluded a re
eview of the methodss of postal
tran
nsmission used for h earings-re
elated docu
umentationn. The revie
ew
con
ncluded tha
at most tra
ansmission
ns were com
mpliant witth the requ
uirements
for secure tra
ansmission
n set out in the NMC’s
s Informatiion Classification
f
and
d Handling
g Policy



It provided tra
aining for s taff in the use of Egrress (the e mail encry
yption
d by the NMC) in September 2014.
sofftware used

17.97

The NM
MC acknow
wledged th
hat the highest inform
mation secuurity risk in
n its
fitnesss to practise
e departme
ent relates
s to publica
ation of heaaring outco
omes on
bsite (errorrs were ma
ade in five of the 1,87
70 hearing documentts
its web
publish
hed on its website be
etween April and October 20144). The NMC
ors in this a rea is a priority for
informed us that ensuring t hat there are no erro
improvvement and
d that it ha
as set up a working group whichh meets re
egularly to
ors within d eterminations and id
dentify learrning.
analysse any erro

17.98

It is un
nfortunate that the nu
umber of da
ata breach
hes that occcurred in the NMC’s
fitnesss to practise
e departme
ent has inc
creased rather than d ecreased in
2014/2
2015 comp
pared with 2013/2014
4 (although
h it still rem
mains at a lower levell
than in
n 2012/2013). Data s ecurity bre
eaches, particularly o f the numb
ber and
hose descrribed in paragraphs 17.92 and 17.93 abov
ve, can
serioussness of th
damag
ge public confidence in the regu
ulator. We also consiider that th
he number
of brea
aches, toge
ether with our 2014 audit findin
ngs, indicatte a weakn
ness in the
on governa
ance controls.
r
For this reason, we have concluded
NMC’ss informatio
that the NMC continued no
ot to meet this Standa
ard in 20144/2015.
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18.
18.1

The
e Pharrmace
eutical Socie
ety of North
hern
and (P
PSNI)
Irela
Overa
all assessm
ment
In the 2014/2015
5 performa
ance review
w, we found
d that the P SNI has generally
perform
med well but that it has not mett one of the
e Standardds of Good
d
Regula
ation.

18.2

We concluded th
hat the PSN
NI’s performance has
s not met t he fifth Sta
andard of
Good Regulation
n for fitnesss to practis
se (which relates to thhe fitness to
practisse process being tran
nsparent, fa
air, proportionate andd focused on public
use the PS
SNI only identified 18
8 months a fter its new
w
protecttion) becau
legislation came into effectt that, as an unforese
een conseqquence of the
wordin
ng of the ne
ew legislattion, the PS
SNI no long
ger had thee legal pow
wer to
take acction in relation to fitn
ness to pra
actise conc
cerns abouut student
registrants. The PSNI had continued to progres
ss fitness too practise cases in
relation
n to a num
mber of stud
dents201 du
uring the period sincee its new le
egislation
came into effect. Details off our conce
erns about this can bee found in
paragrraphs 18.25–18.29.

18.3

In 2013/2014, the
e PSNI me
et all but one of the Standards o f Good Regulation.
It did not meet th
he tenth Sta
tandard of Good Reg
gulation forr fitness to practise
(which
h relates to informatio
on about fittness to practise casees being securely
retaine
ed) due to a significant data pro
otection bre
each that o ccurred in
n June
2013. We consid
der that the
e PSNI has
s improved
d its perform
mance aga
ainst this
Standa
ard and we
e are pleassed that it was met in
n 2014/2015.

18.4

Furthe
er information about t he PSNI’s performan
nce againsst the Standards of
n in 2014/2
2015 can be found in the relevaant sections of the
Good Regulation
report..

18.5

18.6

Guida
ance and standards
The PS
SNI has co
ontinued to
o meet all of the Stan
ndards of G ood Regu
ulation for
nce and sta
andards du
uring 2014/2015. It has demonsstrated this
s by
guidan
mainta
aining and keeping un
nder review
w its stand
dards of coompetence and
conducct and add
ditional guid
dance, and
d by engag
ging effectively with itts
stakeh
holders in this work.
Examp
ples of how
w the PSNII has demo
onstrated that it contiinued to meet these
Standa
ards are:


201

The
e PSNI pro
ogressed itts review of the Code
e of Ethics 2009, which began
in 2013. The PSNI enga
aged with its stakeho
olders in a number off precon
nsultation communica
ations in order to gatther their vviews on th
he current
Code of Ethic
cs 2009. O ne of the proposals was to renname the document
the
e Code of Conduct. T he draft C
Code of Con
nduct 20155 sets out the

Wherre we refer to
o student reg
gistrants, thiss relates to pre-registratio
on trainees uundertaking a one-year
ng course in a pharmacy
y in patient-fa
acing roles.
trainin
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pro
ofessional standards,, behaviour and cond
duct that thhe public ca
an expect
from
m pharmac
cists. It is intended to
o guide and
d support r egistrants
s in their
pra
actice, professional
f
developmen
nt and dec
cision making. The PS
SNI’s
con
nsultation on the Cod
de of Cond
duct ended in May 20015

18.7

202



The
e PSNI con
nducted itss second annual surv
vey of regisstrants – which
ach
hieved a so
omewhat h igher resp
ponse rate than the 2 013 registtrant
surrvey (15.6 per cent co
ompared with 10 perr cent). Whhile the PSNI
con
nsiders tha
at this imprroved respo
onse rate means it ca
can now dra
aw out
keyy themes frrom the su
urvey, we rremain of th
he view thaat it canno
ot do so
with
h confidence as the r esponse rate is still very low, a nd that th
he work
tha
at the PSNII is doing to
o considerr how to im
mprove regiistrant eng
gagement
with
h this survey should continue



During 2013/2
2014, the P SNI told us that it planned to c onduct a
perrception su
urvey of the
e public du
uring 2014. That plann was reconsidered
stead to enngage with the
by the PSNI in 2014/2015 and it decided ins
stakeholders it is regula
arly in conttact with to seek theirr perceptio
ons about
the
e PSNI as an organissation



The
e PSNI rev
viewed its c ommunication and engagemeent strategy
y in
201
14/2015 an
nd, as a re
esult, decided to targe
et its comm
munication and
eng
gagement activities a t various specific sta
akeholder g roups, su
uch as
eth
hnic minoritties in Nortthern Ireland and me
embers of t he lesbian
n, gay,
bisexual and transgend
der community. We commend thhe PSNI fo
or seeking
the
e views of under-repre
esented grroups in its
s work.

Raisin
ng concern
ns
In the 2012/2013
3 and 2013
3/2014 Perrformance Review Reeports, we
comme
ented on concerns about an ap
pparent reluctance am
mong some
pharmacists in Northern Ire
eland to raise concerrns about o ther regulated
articularly w elcome th
hat in
health and care profession als. It is therefore pa
Octobe
er 2014, th
he PSNI sig
gned up to
o a joint sta
atement witth seven of the eightt
other health and care profe
essional re
egulators in
n the UK too promote the
professional duty
y of candou
ur, and tha
at the PSNI has indiccated that the duty of
candou
ur will be considered
d as part off the review
w of the Coode of Ethiics 2009.
wing a review of its own Guidan
nce on Raiising Conc
cerns as
In addition, follow
well ass discussio
ons with itss stakehold
ders, the PSNI identiffied that
organisational cu
ulture may be a barrie
er to its reg
gistrants raaising conc
cerns. In
order to address this, the P SNI plans
s to meet with employyers during
g 2015 in
order to discuss complaint managem
ment, raising
g concernss, and the duty of
candou
ur. The PS
SNI also pla
ans to take
e forward work to impprove the reporting
of disp
pensing errrors during
g 2015 as part of its contributionn to the Re
ebalancing
202
Progra
amme. One
O of the key objecttives of the
e programm
me is to improve

The Rebalancing Medicines Legislation an
nd Pharmacy
y Regulation Programmee Board is rev
viewing the
nce between pharmacy and medicine
es legislation and regulation to ensuree these provide safety
balan
for ussers of pharm
macy service
es, reduce un
nnecessary le
egislation, an
nd allow innoovation and
actice. The P SNI is a member of the Board. Moree information can be
devellopment of pharmacy pra
d at https://www.gov.uk/g
government/g
groups/pharm
macy-regulattion-program
mme-board [A
Accessed 11
found
May 2015].
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candou
ur by impro
oving the r eporting of incidents
s and near misses rellating to
dispen
nsing errors
s. The worrk by the PSNI to promote the d uty of can
ndour is
particu
ularly notew
worthy as w e acknow
wledge thatt the recom
mmendatio
ons of the
Francis Report203 do not ap
pply to Norrthern Irela
and.
18.8

203

Educa
ation and training
The PS
SNI has met all of the
e Standard
ds of Good
d Regulatioon for educ
cation and
training
g during 20
014/2015. Examples
s of the way
ys in whichh the PSNII has
demon
nstrated this are:


In April 2014,, the PSNI published the final version of itts CPD Fra
amework
and
d Standard
ds which se
ets out wha
at its registrants musst do in ord
der to
sattisfy the sta
atutory req
quirement for registrants to com
mplete conttinuing
pro
ofessional developme
ent (CPD). The PSNII reviewed and updatted the
info
ormation about this o n its webs
site, it finalised guidannce docum
ments for
stakeholders and it eng
gaged with its stakeho
olders in reelation to this piece
of work. As a result of th
he feedbac
ck about th
he CPD proocess thatt was
pro
ovided by the responsses to the PSNI’s second annuual survey of
reg
gistrants (see paragra
aph 18.6 second bullet above), the PSNI has
identified the need to m ake variou
us improve
ements to t he CPD prrocess in
the
e future, inc
cluding enccouraging registrants
s to engagee earlier in
n the CPD
pro
ocess (the PSNI conssiders that earlier eng
gagement by registra
ants is
like
ely to lead to a reducttion in non
n-complianc
ce with thee requirements)



The
e PSNI con
ntinued to quality ass
sure the prre-registrattion training
pro
ogramme. This includ
ded obtaining feedback from ann external examiner,
as well as see
eking view
ws from traiinees and tutors. Thee external examiner
carrries out a review of t he pre-reg
gistration process eacch year an
nd during
201
14/2015, th
hey expresssed satisfa
action with
h the currennt process
s and the
currrent pre-re
egistration training standards



The
e PSNI dis
scussed with the educational institutions t hat provide
und
dergraduatte training how they manage co
omplaints a nd the
echanisms by which c oncerns about the in
nstitutions can be raised by
me
und
dergraduatte studentss and other parties, as well as t he impactt of the
dutty of cando
our. The PS
SNI conclu
uded that th
he educational institu
utions it
ersees hav
ve mechan
nisms in pla
ace to appropriately e nable
ove
und
dergraduatte studentss to raise concerns about their training. The PSNI
told
d us that it is satisfied
d that risks
s about the
e quality of education and
traiining provis
sion can b e properly identified through thhese existin
ng
me
echanisms,, and inform
med us tha
at there have been feew complaints during
g
201
14. Pre-reg
gistration trrainees wo
ork in a pha
armacy seetting for the duration
of their one-y
year training. The PSNI said it encouragess trainees to raise
s with the P SNI during the training year annd that it considers
anyy concerns
tha
at the appra
aisal proce
ess for train
nees is also an approopriate opp
portunity
for trainees to
o raise con
ncerns abo
out educatio
on provisioon. We con
nsider that
it would be prreferable fo
or the PSN
NI to introduce a dediicated mec
chanism

Franccis, R, 2013. Report of th
he Mid Staffo
ordshire NHS
S Foundation Trust Publicc Inquiry, cha
aired by
ert Francis QC, 2013. Ava
ailable at http
p://www.mids
staffspublicin
nquiry.com/reeport [Acces
ssed 11 May
Robe
2015].
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tha
at allows un
ndergradua
ate students and trainees to raiise concerrns about
edu
ucational in
nstitutions and/or the
e provision of trainingg directly with the
PSNI, and we
e recomme
end that the PSNI keeps underr review any risks
arissing from the absencce of such a dedicate
ed mechanism, partic
cularly as
the
e PSNI prog
gresses itss engagem
ment around
d promotioon of the du
uty of
can
ndour.

18.9

18.10

18.11

Contin
nuing Proffessional Developm
ment (CPD
D) and con
ntinuing fittness to
practis
se
In June
e 2013, the
e PSNI gained statuttory powers to removve registran
nts from
the reg
gister if the
eir fitness to
o practise could not be assuredd due to th
heir failure
to com
mplete CPD
D. The PSN
NI impleme
ented its mandatory C PD schem
me in
2014/2
2015 – the scheme re
equires all registrants
s to submitt a portfolio
o of the
CPD th
hey have carried out, together with an explanation o f its relevance to
their practice. Ha
aving revie
ewed a proportion of the CPD p ortfolios, during
2014/2
2015, the PSNI remo
oved 10 reg
gistrants from the reggister for fa
ailing to
complyy with the statutory re
equiremen
nts for CPD
D. We conssider this
demon
nstrates the
e effective use of the
e PSNI’s ne
ew statutorry power.
The PS
SNI has also continu
ued to prog
gress its pla
ans for esttablishing an
outcom
mes-focuse
ed model fo
for assuring
g its registrants’ conttinuing fitne
ess to
practisse. The mo
odel will be
e based on an enhanced versioon of the cu
urrent
CPD frramework – registran
nts will be required to
o completee the releva
ant CPD
and to have theirr practice independently assess
sed. We arre pleased
d that the
PSNI’ss Council has agreed
d that the continuing fitness to p ractise mo
odel will
be in liine with ou
ur paper, A n Approac
ch to Assurring Continnuing Fitne
ess to
Practisse based on Right-To
ouch Regu
ulation Prin
nciples,204 a nd that it will be
risk-ba
ased and re
elevant forr registrantts working in all aspeects of pharmacy
practicce. The PS
SNI conside
ers that leg
gislative ch
hange mayy be require
ed to
e it with po
ower to enfforce comp
pliance with the contiinuing fitne
ess to
provide
practisse model – it has devveloped two
o model sc
chemes, onnly one of which
would mean thatt legislative
e change was necess
sary. The P SNI antic
cipates
menting its continuing
g fitness to
o practise scheme in 2019/1020
0. We
implem
encourrage the PSNI to take
e account of the risks
s that mayy arise in th
he interim
period and/or fro
om any dela
ay to the anticipated timetable for implem
mentation.
Registtration
The PS
SNI has met all of the
e Standard
ds of Good
d Regulatioon for regis
stration
during 2014/2015
5. Example
es of how the PSNI has demonnstrated this are set
out below:


204

The
e PSNI has
s continue
ed to ensure
r that only
y those individuals wh
ho meet
the
e requireme
ents for reg
gistration are registered. Duringg 2014/201
15, the
PSNI remove
ed 10 regisstrants from
m the register for failinng to comp
ply with
the
e statutory requireme
ents for CPD (see parragraph 188.9 above). Before
anyy individual who has been remo
oved from the registeer either as
s a result

CHRE
E, 2012. An approach to assuring con
ntinuing fitne
ess to practis
se based on right-touch rregulation
ble at http://w
www.professsionalstandarrds.org.uk/lib
brary/documeent-detail?id=
=69393f02princiiples. Availab
d5a3-4ae0-a1bba
a7b437dc348
85 [Accessed
d 11 May 20
015].
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of non-compliance with the CPD requiremen
nts or as a result of an
app
plication fo
or voluntaryy removal is permitted to returnn to the reg
gister, theyy
are
e required to provide evidence that they have complleted the CPD
req
quirements
s

18.12



The
e PSNI has
s continue
ed to publis
sh fitness to
o practise information about itss
reg
gistrants on
n its online register and website
e. In June 2 014, it pu
ublished itss
fina
al policy on
n the disclo
osure and publication
n of fitnesss to practise
info
ormation (ffollowing a public con
nsultation that took p lace in 201
13). This
policy was de
eveloped to
o take acco
ount of the
e expandedd range of fitness to
pra
actise sanc
ctions that w as introduced by th
he changess to the PS
SNI’s
legislation in October 20
012



We
e are pleas
sed to note
e that the PSNI publis
shes a sepparate list of the
nam
mes of individuals wh
ho have be
een struck off from itss register on its
website and has made it clear tha
at the regis
ster does not contain the
mes of any
y individua ls whose names hav
ve been strruck off
nam



As part of ourr performance review
w of the reg
gulators, w e conductt an
acccuracy che
eck of each
h regulator’s register, which helps us asse
ess
mpliance with the thirrd Standarrd of Good Regulationn for registration.
com
We
e are pleas
sed that all entries tha
at we chec
cked on thee PSNI reg
gister were
e
acccurate



The
e PSNI com
mmissione
ed an exterrnal audit of its registtration func
ction in
October 2014
4. The PSN
NI declined
d to provide
e us with thhe audit re
eport or a
sum
mmary of itts findings (citing con
ntractual re
easons). The PSNI to
old us that
e audit reve
ealed no siignificant concerns
the



The
e PSNI has
s continue
ed to promo
ote to pharrmacy empployers the
e
imp
portance of checking the registration statu
us of their employees
s. During
14, the PSNI conduccted a surve
ey about th
he accessiibility of the
e register
201
to employers which sho
owed that respondents checkedd the online
e register
at least once a year. On
ne employe
er advised the PSNI that they did not
eck the reg
gistration s tatus of the
eir employ
yees and thhe PSNI made
che
app
propriate fo
ollow-up en
nquiries to
o satisfy itself that unrregistered persons
e premises.
were not working at the

Regulation
l
of pharmacy t echnician
ns
In the 2012/2013
3 and 2013
3/2014 Perrformance Review Reeports, we noted
that the PSNI wa
as undertakking work to consider the valuee of introdu
ucing a
volunta
ary register for pharm
macy techn
nicians in Northern Ire
reland. As part of
this wo
ork, the PS
SNI evaluatted detaile
ed surveys about the roles and
respon
nsibilities of registere
ed pharmac
cy professiionals (inclluding pha
armacy
ut by the GPhC in relaation to ph
harmacy
techniccians) that had been carried ou
ain. The PS
SNI then consulted a group of
professionals in Great Brita
commu
unity, hosp
pital and accademic pharmacy stakeholderrs in Northern
Ireland
d in order to considerr the surve
ey findings within the context of delivering
pharmacy services in North
hern Irelan
nd. During 2014/20155, the PSNI’s
Counccil considerred the info
ormation in
n the GPhC
C’s survey and concluded that
the eviidence sup
pported the
e introduction of statu
utory (ratheer than voluntary)
regulattion of pha
armacy tecchnicians in
n Northern Ireland. The PSNI is
s currently
167
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in disccussions ab
bout this w ith the Dep
partment of Health, S ocial Serv
vices and
Public Safety forr Northern Ireland (DH
HSSPSNI)). This will be taken forward as
part off the Reballancing Pro
ogramme.205

18.13

18.14

18.15

Guida
ance on ho
ow the PSN
NI will che
eck complliance with
th indemnity
insura
ance requiirements
The He
ealth Care and Associated Pro
ofessions (Indemnity A rrangeme
ents)
Order 2013 introduced a sttatutory req
quirement on regulatted health and care
professionals to have appro
opriate ind
demnity ins
surance in place, so that
individual patientts or servicce users ca
an claim co
ompensatioon in the event of
neglige
ence. In co
onnection w ith this, in
n April 2014, the PSN
NI consulte
ed on its
draft guidance ab
bout indem
mnity insura
ance (whic
ch aims to explain ho
ow the
PSNI will check registrantss’ indemnity
y cover and what acttion it will take if
approp
priate cove
er is not in place). We
e were disa
appointed that the PS
SNI
rejecte
ed the sugg
gestion we
e made in response to
o the conssultation – that the
PSNI should sup
pplement th
he checks it proposed to underrtake (it pro
oposed
only to
o ask registtrants for e vidence of their inde
emnity coveer if a com
mplaint has
been made, or in
n the eventt of concerrns, that ap
ppropriate indemnity cover
may no
ot be in pla
ace) by alsso carrying out random checks on a propo
ortion of
registrants. The PSNI took the decision not to in
ntroduce a ny random
m checks
as it co
onsiders th
hat would b e dispropo
ortionate.
The gu
uidance als
so suggestted that in the majority of circum
mstances, a failure
to hold
d appropria
ate cover c ould be de
ealt with by
y administrratively rem
moving the
registrant from th
he register . However, we know from our s crutiny of
regulattors’ fitness to practisse decision
ns that pra
actising without indem
mnity
insuran
nce calls in
nto questio
on a health
h professional’s comm
mitment to patient
safety.. In our res
sponse to t he PSNI’s
s public con
nsultation, we suggested that
public protection would be enhanced if the PSN
NI treated p ractising without
nity insurance as a fiitness to practise con
ncern. We encourage
e the
indemn
PSNI to treat any
y wilful failu
ure by a re
egistrant to
o comply w ith the pro
ofessional
indemn
nity insurance rules a s a fitness
s to practis
se concernn.
Fitnes
ss to practtise
During
g 2014/2015, the PSN
NI has dem
monstrated that it mett nine of th
he
ards of Good Regula
ation for fitn
ness to pra
actise.
Standa

18.16

We concluded th
hat the PSN
NI has not met the fiffth Standarrd (the fitne
ess to
practisse process is transpa
arent, fair, proportiona
ate and foccused on public
protecttion) for the reasons set out in paragraph
hs 18.25–18.29. How
wever, we
are ple
eased to re
eport that the PSNI has demons
strated thaat it now meets the
tenth Standard of Good Re
egulation fo
or fitness to
o practise (informatio
on about
fitnesss to practise
e cases is securely retained).

18.17

Examp
ples of how
w the PSNII has demo
onstrated that it met e ight of the
e
Standa
ards of Good Regula
ation for fitn
ness to pra
actise are a s follows:
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See footnote 202.
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The PSNI introduced a new process that it applies where the complainant
no longer wishes to pursue their complaint. The process involves risk
assessing the concerns and the Registrar making attempts to verify the
facts and allegations by contacting various stakeholders in Northern
Ireland such as the Pharmacy Network Group. When we reviewed the
process, we considered that the PSNI should seek to ensure its approach
achieves the correct balance between maintaining confidentiality and
ensuring that concerns are properly investigated. We suggest that the
PSNI considers amending this process in order to ensure that serious
fitness to practise concerns can be investigated even where the
complainant wishes to withdraw from the process. We consider it to be
particularly important that the PSNI maximises its ability to investigate in
such circumstances, given the context of an apparent reluctance by some
pharmacists in Northern Ireland to raise concerns about others



We are pleased to report that in February 2014, the PSNI introduced a
mechanism for obtaining feedback from registrants and complainants
about the service they receive during the fitness to practise process.
During 2014/2015, the PSNI sent anonymous questionnaires to
participants involved in fitness to practise cases that had concluded in
order to capture their experience of the process. The PSNI only received
two responses during 2014/2015 (both of which provided positive
feedback). The PSNI recognises that it is not possible to draw meaningful
conclusions from such a small number of responses



In May 2014, we carried out an audit of all the cases that the PSNI had
closed at the initial stages of its fitness to practise process (i.e. without
referral to a final fitness to practise panel hearing) in the period from 1
August 2013 to 30 April 2014. We concluded that the PSNI’s closure
decisions posed no significant risk to public protection or to public
confidence in the profession.206 We identified some improvements that
the PSNI had achieved since our previous audit (in 2013) and we made a
series of recommendations for the improvement of risk assessments,
evidence gathering, record keeping and the reasoning provided in the
decision letters sent to the parties. The PSNI has advised us that,
subsequent to our audit report being published, it is progressing those
recommendations. The audit did not raise any concerns about the PSNI’s
performance against the Standards of Good Regulation for fitness to
practise, other than the concern about the PSNI’s handling of fitness to
practise complaints about student registrants, which is detailed in
paragraphs 18.25–18.29 as it is relevant to the fifth Standard for fitness to
practise



The PSNI made a change to the threshold criteria that are used by the
Registrar when deciding about whether to refer a complaint about the
fitness to practise of a registrant to the Scrutiny Committee (the

Professional Standards Authority, 2014. Audit of the Pharmaceutical Society of Northern Ireland’s
initial stages fitness to practise process. Available at http://www.prtenth
ofessionalstandards.org.uk/docs/default-source/audit-reports/psni-ftp-audit-report-2014.pdf?sfvrsn=0
[Accessed 11 May 2015]
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com
mmittee tha
at decidess whether to
o refer cas
ses to a final fitness to practise
hea
aring). This
s change w as made in order to
o expresslyy highlight the
app
propriatene
ess of a re
eferral where there is evidence t hat the registrant
hass failed to demonstra
ate high sta
andards of personal a nd profes
ssional
con
nduct. We will check to see how
w the thres
shold criterria are bein
ng applied
by the PSNI in future re
eviews of itts performa
ance

18.18

18.19
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During 2014/2
2015, the P SNI’s Sta
atutory Com
mmittee (itts final fitne
ess to
pra
actise pane
el) conclud ed four cases. We did not appeeal any of its
deccisions. We
e note thatt the PSNI held training for its f itness to practise
pan
nel membe
ers in May 2014 whic
ch included
d consideraation of the
e learning
points we had
d highlighte
ed in previous cases
s



The
e PSNI has
s also prog
gressed its
s review of the indicaative sanctions
guidance use
ed by its fin
nal fitness to practise panel (thee Statutory
y
Committee) in
n deciding which san
nction to im
mpose. Durring 2014/2
2015, the
PSNI sought the views of Statutorry Committtee membeers – who confirmed
tha
at they find the docum
ment comp
prehensive and easy to use. The PSNI
now
w plans to commence
e a targete
ed stakeho
older review
w of this gu
uidance
durring 2015 to inform itss decision about whe
ether any r evisions are
req
quired. We are please
ed to note that the PS
SNI has coonfirmed th
hat it will
con
nsult on an
ny revisionss to its indicative san
nctions guiddance, parrticularly
as it did not consult on t he current version of the guidaance. We note the
length of time
e that it hass taken to complete the review of the indicative
san
nctions guidance and
d we hope that this re
eview is coompleted in
n
201
15/2016 given the im
mportance of this guid
dance for e nsuring th
hat
con
nsistent de
ecisions are
e taken by the final fitness to prractise pan
nel



In April 2014,, the PSNI commissio
oned an ex
xternal auddit of all its activities,
including its ffitness to p ractise pro
ocess. We are unablee to comm
ment on
at audit’s fin
ndings, as the PSNI has declined (on thee basis of contractual
tha
rea
asons) to provide us w ith the au
udit report or a summ
mary of it. We note,
wever, thatt the PSNI has told us that the audit did n ot reveal any
how
significant concerns, altthough it did lead to the PSNI u ndertaking
g some
imp
provement work.

The siixth Stand
dard of Go
ood Regula
ation for fitness to p ractise: Fitness
to practise case
es are dea
alt with as quickly as possiblee, taking iinto
accou
unt the com
mplexity a nd type of case and the cond
duct of bo
oth sides.
Delays
s do not result in ha
arm or potential harrm to patie
ients. Whe
ere
neces
ssary, the regulator protects the public
c by meanss of interim orders
During
g our 2014 audit of th
he initial sta
ages of the
e PSNI’s fittness to prractise
processs, we iden
ntified delays in three
e of the 12 cases the PSNI had closed
during the period
d 1 August 2013 to 30
0 April 201
14. Overall, however,, we
conclu
uded that th
he PSNI ha
ad adequa
ate systems
s in place f or monitorring case
progre
ession.
During
g 2014/2015, the med
dian length
h of time ta
aken from r eceipt of the
compla
aint to the final fitnesss to practis
se hearing
g increasedd by 17 we
eeks, so
hile we would regard any mediaan time fra
ame of thatt
that it is now 91 weeks. Wh
length as unacce
eptable gen
nerally, in the case of the PSNII, we do no
ot
consid
der that tha
at figure is likely to be
e representtative of thhe general timeliness

of its fiitness to practise pro
ocess. We have reached that coonclusion because
in 2014
4/2015, the
e PSNI only conclude
ed four cas
ses at a fittness to pra
actise
hearing and, exc
ceptionally,, in three of those cas
ses207 policce or healtth
investigations ine
evitably de
elayed the conclusion
n of the PS
SNI’s proce
eedings.
18.20

During
g both 2013
3/2014 and
d 2014/201
15, the PSNI failed too meet its key
perform
mance indicators (KP
PIs) relating to the tim
me taken too conclude
e cases at
its fina
al fitness to
o practise p anel (Stattutory Com
mmittee) heearings – no case
met the KPIs in either yearr. The PSN
NI advised us that all f our cases
s that were
e
consid
dered by the Statutoryy Committe
ee did not meet this KPI during
g
2014/2
2015. In ad
ddition, the
e PSNI faile
ed in two out of threee cases to meet its
KPI relating to th
he time take
en to referr the case to its Scruttiny Comm
mittee
following receipt of a reportt from the DHSSPSN
NI or the Heealth and Social
Care Board. How
wever, as r eferred to in paragra
aph 18.19 a bove, the
ere were
excepttional reasons for the
e delay in these case
es in 2014/2
/2015, relatting to
police or health investigatio
ons.

18.21

During
g 2014/2015, the PSN
NI changed
d its KPI to
o provide foor longer time
framess for the co
onclusion o f cases, fo
ollowing a review of t he actual times
achievved in the cases it ha
ad already concluded during 2013/2014 and
2014/2
2015, as well as the K PI used by the othe
er health annd care pro
ofessional
regulattors.

18.22

We reccognise tha
at it may b e more challenging for the PSN
NI to set its
self
achievvable KPI than it is fo
or some of the larger health andd care professional
regulattors, given
n the small number off cases it handles (w
which mean
ns that if
only on
ne or two involve excceptional circumstanc
ces, they c an signific
cantly
affect the overall performan
nce data).

18.23

As welll as the revisions to its KPI, the
e PSNI is seeking am
mendments
s to an
existing MOU witth the Pharmacy Nettwork Grou
up to improove the timeliness of
on stage and to take into accou
unt the
information shariing at the investigatio
revisio
ons it has made to its KPI. It als
so plans to work with its externa
al
solicito
ors to impro
ove the tim
meliness off documents produceed by them
m when
e complete
ed and it has employ
yed a legal officer which it
investigations are
hopes will also le
ead to a re
eduction in the length of its inveestigations.

18.24

While we have some conce
erns aboutt the PSNI’’s performaance, we have
conclu
uded that th
he PSNI ha
as met this
s Standard during 20014/2015. We are
reassu
ured that th
he PSNI is considerin
ng how it can improvee efficiency
y in its
fitnesss to practise
e process and we en
ncourage th
he PSNI too continue to do so.

18.25
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The fiffth Standa
ard of Goo
od Regula
ation for fittness to p ractise: th
he fitness
s
to practise proc
cess is tra
ansparent,, fair, prop
portionatee and focused
u
on
public
c protectio
on
As a re
esult of our 2014 aud
dit of the in
nitial stages
s of the PS
SNI’s fitnes
ss to
practisse process, we identified a serio
ous concern that, folllowing the change
to the PSNI’s leg
gislative fra
amework in
n October 2012, it haad failed to identify

The fourth
f
case was one that should not h ave proceed
ded to a fitne
ess to practisse hearing in any event,
as it concerned a student regiistrant.
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that it no longer had the leg
gal power to investigate the fitnness to pra
actise of
studen
nt registran
nts, and tha
at it had co
ontinued to
o investigatte fitness to practise
concerrns relating
g to studen
nt registran
nts. Our au
udit identifieed that the
e PSNI
had op
pened three investiga
ations into student registrants (oor individuals
applyin
ng to become studen
nt registran
nts) in May 2013. Shoortly after our on-site
audit concluded, the PSNI informed us that its final fitnesss to practis
se panel
(the Sttatutory Co
ommittee) had identiffied in May
y 2014 (18 months affter the
new le
egislation came into e ffect) during the hea
aring of onee of these three
cases that the PS
SNI had no
o legal pow
wer to take
e fitness to practise action
againsst student registrants.
18.26

We are
e pleased to report th
hat the PSNI took immediate reemedial ac
ction in
respecct of the thrree studen
nt registran
nts concern
ned, which was:


To delete the relevant f itness to practise rec
cords, provvide inform
mation to
the
e relevant student reg
gistrants an
nd rectify one warninng that had
d been
issu
ued



To update the
e information on its website to accurately reflect the
e current
pro
ocedure if concerns a re raised about a stu
udent regisstrant’s fitn
ness to
pra
actise



To make ame
endments t o its proce
esses so th
hat any fitnness to pra
actise
issu
ues can be
e addresse
ed after a student reg
gistrant hass successffully
reg
gistered as a pharmacist.

18.27

In addition, the PSNI introd
duced a change to its
s Procedurres for the initial
aining of p
pharmacists
s in Northe
ern Irelandd to state th
hat any
educattion and tra
seriouss concerns
s raised ab
bout pre-re
egistration trainee phaarmacists will be
investigated by the PSNI. T he concerns will be notified too the trainee, their
tutor and their em
mployers. T he PSNI may also require a trrainee to sign an
underttaking that may restriict their acttivity or wo
orking condditions in a specified
or a specifie
ed period. A serious concern may lead too a further
way fo
investigation and
d regulatory
ry action by
y the PSNI after the t rainee app
plies for
admisssion to the register off pharmacists. The document iss being used by
educattion instituttions and s ections off the guidance relatedd to how concerns
about trainees arre handled
d are routin
nely brough
ht to the atttention of trainees
on training programm
me.
at the beginning of the pre--registratio

18.28

We no
ote that the PSNI’s ap
pproach to handling concerns a bout preregistration traine
ees is diffe
erent from the approa
ach taken b y the GPh
hC (the
pharmacy regula
ator for Gre
eat Britain)) due to the
eir differentt legislation. The
e concerns
s about traainees after their
PSNI assesses any fitnesss to practise
registration as ph
harmacistss, whereas
s the GPhC
C assessess any fitnes
ss to
practisse issues as a part off considering the app
plication forr registratio
on. We
ness and proportionaality of the PSNI’s
will folllow up on the impactt/effectiven
approa
ach in futurre reviews of the PSN
NI’s performance.

18.29

While we recogn
nise that it w as not the PSNI’s in
ntention too act outsid
de of its
legal ju
urisdiction during 201
14/2015, nevertheles
ss, it did soo in relation
n to three
individuals due to
o a failure to appreciate the imp
pact of thee legislative
e changes
ad taken efffect. We h ave thereffore conclu
uded that t he PSNI did not
that ha
meet this Standa
ard in 2014
4/2015.
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19.

Annex 1: Index of regulated health and
care professions
Regulator

Regulated profession

General Chiropractic Council

Chiropractors

General Dental Council

Dentists
Dental hygienists
Dental therapists
Clinical dental technicians
Orthodontic therapists
Dental nurses
Dental technicians

General Medical Council

Doctors

General Optical Council

Dispensing opticians
Optometrists

General Osteopathic Council

Osteopaths

General Pharmaceutical Council

Pharmacists
Pharmacy technicians

Health and Care Professions Council

Nursing and Midwifery Council
Pharmaceutical Society of Northern
Ireland

Arts therapists
Biomedical scientists
Chiropodists
Clinical scientists
Dieticians
Hearing aid dispensers
Occupational therapists
Operating department practitioners
Orthoptists
Orthotists
Paramedics
Physiotherapists
Podiatrists
Practitioner psychologists
Prosthetists
Radiographers
Social workers in England
Speech and language therapists
Nurses
Midwives
Pharmacists
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20.
20.1

20.2

20.3

20.4

20.5
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Ann
nex 2: Our Standa
ards of Goo
od
gulatio
on
Reg
Introduction
Our Sttandards of Good Re
egulation co
over the re
egulators’ f our core fu
unctions.
These are:


Settting and promoting g uidance and standa
ards for thee profession(s)



Settting standards for, a nd quality assuring, the provisiion of educ
cation and
traiining



Ma
aintaining a register o f professio
onals



Takking action
n where a p rofessiona
al’s fitness
s to practisee may be impaired.

The Sttandards of Good Re
egulation are the basis of our peerformance review
processs. They de
escribe the
e outcomes
s of good regulation f or each off the
regulattors’ functions. They also set out how goo
od regulatiion promottes and
protectts the heallth, safety a nd well-b
being of pattients, servvice users and other
members of the public, and
d maintains
s public co
onfidence inn the profe
ession.
Using the Stand
dards of G ood Regu
ulation in the perforrmance re
eview
We ask the regulators to su
ubmit evide
ence on whether theey meet the
e
standa
ards and ho
ow they ha
ave evalua
ated the impact of theeir work in promoting
and prrotecting th
he public and maintaiining public
c confidencce in the profession.
To help the regulators in th
he drafting of their submissions, we have
suggessted examples of the
e type of ev
vidence tha
at they couuld provide
e us with.
We alsso provide an eviden ce templatte for the regulators t o complette. The
suggessted evidence may c hange ove
er time.
Once we have re
eceived the
e regulatorrs’ evidenc
ce, we asseess their
perform
mance aga
ainst the Sttandards by:


Ide
entifying ea
ach regulattor’s streng
gths



Ide
entifying an
ny areas fo
or improvem
ment



Ide
entifying go
ood practicce and exce
ellence.

We alsso ask the regulatorss at the beg
ginning of their evideence (Section 1) to
comme
ent on theiir overall performanc
ce by answ
wering a sett of questio
ons.

21.

Ann
nex 2, Section 1: Overv
view

21.1

Introduction
This se
ection cove
ers genera
al issues re
elating to th
he regulatoors’ perform
mance,
including how the
ey have re
esponded to last yearr’s review, how they comply
with th
he principle
es of good regulation and their liaison withh other bod
dies.
Respo
onse to las
st year’s p erforman
nce review
w
 Wh
hat conside
eration havve you give
en to issues raised inn the previo
ous year’s
Perrformance Review R
Report, inclu
uding the adoption off any good
d practice?


How
w have you addresse
ed the area
as for imprrovement i dentified in
n your
individual Perrformance Review Report?



Wh
here has yo
our perform
mance imp
proved sinc
ce last year?



Wh
hat areas fo
or concern
n have you identified in each of the four fu
unctions
and
d how have
e these be
een addres
ssed?



Wh
hat areas of good pra
actice have
e you identtified in eacch of the fo
our
fun
nctions?

Respo
onding to change, le
earning an
nd informa
ation
 How
w is learning from the
e following
g five areas
s taken intoo account in each of
the
e functions?
?


Other are
eas of you
ur work, suc
ch as fitness to practtise, policy
y
developm
ment or qu
uality assurrance of ed
ducational institutions
s



Organisa
ational com
mplaints



The outc
comes of th
he Authoritty’s work



ck from sta
akeholders from the fo
our UK couuntries
Feedbac



Public po
amme reports from the four UK
olicy progra
K countries
s



w have you addresse
ed informa
ation, otherr than form
mal fitness to practise
How
com
mplaints, which you m ay have received frrom other s ources on
n possible
failures in perrformance of organis
sations or individuals??



How
w have you responde
ed to chan
nges in regulation or f orthcomin
ng
anges in re
egulation?
cha

Liaiso
on with oth
her bodies
s
 How
w have you worked w ith servic
ce regulators, other reegulatory bodies or
her bodies with share
ed interests
s to:
oth


Ensure that relevan
nt intelligence is shared, within legislative
e
requirem
ments, on in
ndividuals or organisations?



Ensure that cross-rregulatory learning is
s shared?
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22.
22.1

22.2

Ann
nex 2, Section 2: Guida
ance a nd
ndards
s
stan
Introduction
All of the regulato
ors are ressponsible for publishiing and proomoting sttandards
of com
mpetence and conducct. These are the stan
ndards for safe and effective
practicce which ev
very health
h and care profession
nal should meet to be
ecome
registe
ered and to
o maintain their registration. They set out the quality
y of care
that pa
atients and
d service ussers should receive from healthh and care
e
professionals.
Regula
ators also publish ad ditional gu
uidance to address sppecific or specialist
issues. These co
omplementt the regula
ators’ stand
dards of coompetence
e and
conducct.
The Sttandards of Good R egulation
n relating to guidancce and sta
andards
1. Sta
andards of competen
nce and conduct refle
ect up-to-daate practic
ce and
legislation. Th
hey prioritisse patient safety and
d patient-ceentred care
e.
2. Add
ditional guidance hellps registra
ants apply the regulaators’ stand
dards of
com
mpetence and condu
uct to specialist or specific issuees, includin
ng
dressing diverse nee
eds arising from patie
ent-centredd care.
add
3. In developme
ent and revvision of gu
uidance an
nd standardds, the reg
gulator
takkes accoun
nt of stakeh
holders’ vie
ews and ex
xperiencess, external events,
devvelopments
s in the fou
ur UK coun
ntries, Euro
opean andd international
reg
gulation, an
nd learning
g from othe
er areas of the regulaators’ work
k.
4. The
e standard
ds and guid
dance are published in accessibble formats
s.
egistrants, employers
s, patients,, service us
sers and
Registrants, potential re
me
embers of the public a re able to
o find the sttandards a nd guidan
nce
pub
blished by the regula
ator and ca
an find out about the a ction thatt can be
takken if the sttandards a nd guidance are not followed.
How does good
d regulatio
on through
h standard
ds and guidance promote
r
afety and well-being
g of patien
nts, servic
ce users
and prrotect the health, sa
and otther memb
bers of the
e public and mainta
ain public confidence in the
ssion?
profes
 Pro
ovides a cle
ear framew
work that health and care profeessionals in
n the UK
and
d social wo
orkers in England sho
ould meet when provviding care
e,
trea
atment and
d services to patients
s and serviice users

22.3
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Pro
ovides a cle
ear framew
work so tha
at memberrs of the puublic, service users
and
d patients can hold re
egistrants to accountt by raisingg concerns
s when the
standards and guidance
e are not fo
ollowed



The
e standard
ds and guid
dance mee
et the need
ds of relevaant stakeho
olders.

What evidence could be p rovided?
?
We ne
eed to know
w:

22.4



How
w the regu
ulators havve met the Standards
s of Good R egulation



How
w they hav
ve evaluate
ed the imp
pact of theirr work in thhis area.

The following evidence cou
uld be prov
vided:


The
e standard
ds of compe
etence and
d conduct and inform
mation on how they
date practice and leg
gislation, prrioritise paatient safety
y and
refllect up-to-d
pattient-centre
ed care



Guidance pro
oduced or b eing deve
eloped and
d how this w ill help re
egistrants
app
ply the regulators’ sta
andards off competen
nce and coonduct to particular
issu
ues



Pla
ans for reviewing or d eveloping guidance and standards, inclu
uding what
stakeholders were apprroached an
nd how the
eir views annd experie
ences
nto account alongside
e external events andd learning from
were taken in
oth
her areas. The outcom
mes of the revision or developm
ment and how the
learning from this work is used within and ou
utside of thhe standarrds and
guidance func
ction



Dettails of how
w the regulators ensu
ure that the
e documennts are
und
derstandab
ble and acccessible – for examp
ple, publicaation in different
languages, ea
asy read, p lain English and circ
culation in GP practic
ces and
the
e Citizen Ad
dvice Bure
eaux



Eviidence of work underrtaken to ta
ake accoun
nt of the deevelopmen
nts in
Eurropean and
d internatio
onal regula
ation



The
e mechanisms used by the regulator to assess how
w they are
nd how the
ey use the results to improve thheir practices.
perrforming an
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23.
23.1

23.2

Ann
nex 2, Section 3: Educa
ation a nd
ning
train
Introduction
The re
egulator has a role in ensuring that studen
nts and trainees obta
ain the
require
ed skills an
nd knowled
dge to be safe and efffective. Thhey also ha
ave a role
in ensu
uring that, once regisstered, pro
ofessionals remain upp to date with
evolvin
ng practice
es and continue to de
evelop as practitionerrs.
As parrt of this wo
ork, the reg
gulators qu
uality assure and, whhere appropriate,
approvve educatio
onal progra
ammes tha
at students
s must com
mplete in orrder to be
ered. Some
e also apprrove programmes
r
forr those alreeady on the register
registe
who arre undertaking contin
nuing profe
essional de
evelopmennt (CPD), a particular
qualificcation or specialist tra
raining.
The Sttandards of Good R egulation
n relating to educatiion and training
r
1. Sta
andards forr education
n and training are link
ked to stanndards for
reg
gistrants. They prioritise patientt and servic
ce user saafety and patient and
serrvice user-c
centred ca
are. The process
r
for reviewing o r develop
ping
Sta
andards forr education
n and training should
d incorporaate the view
ws and
exp
periences of key stakkeholders, external events and the learnin
ng from
the
e quality as
ssurance p rocess.
2. Thrrough the regulator’ss CPD/reva
alidation sy
ystems, reggistrants maintain
the
e standards
s required to stay fit to practise.
3. The
e process for quality assuring education programmees is propo
ortionate
and
d takes acc
count of th
he views off patients, service useers, studen
nts and
suring the education p roviders can
traiinees. It is also focussed on ens
devvelop stude
ents and trrainees so that they meet the reegulator’s standards
for registration.
4. Acttion is take
en if the qu
uality assurrance process identiffies concerrns about
edu
ucation and
d training e stablishm
ments.
5. Info
ormation on approved program
mmes and the approvaal process
s is
pub
blicly availa
able.
How does good
d regulatio
on through
h educatio
on and traaining prom
mote and
protec
ct the heallth, safety
y and well--being of patients, s ervice us
sers and
other members of the pu blic and maintain public conffidence in
n the
profes
ssion?
 Asssures the public that those who
o are registtered havee and/or co
ontinue to
me
eet the regu
ulator’s sta
andards
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Asssures the public that those prov
viding educ
cation and training to
o students,,
traiinees and profession
nals give th
hem the req
quired skillls and knowledge so
tha
at they can practise s afely and effectively



Effe
ective stak
keholder in
nvolvementt in the edu
ucation andd training process
increases eve
eryone’s trrust, confid
dence and knowledgee of health and care

pro
ofessional regulation in the UK and the regulation off social wo
orkers in
Eng
gland.
23.3

23.4

What evidence could be p rovided?
?
We ne
eed to know
w:
 How
w the regu
ulators havve met the Standards
s of Good R egulation
 How
w they hav
ve evaluate
ed the imp
pact of theirr work in thhis area.
The following evidence cou
uld be prov
vided:


The
e standard
ds to be me
et by stude
ents and ho
ow they link to the sta
andards
of competenc
ce and con
nduct for re
egistrants



Wh
here available, eviden
nce of the regulator’s
s mechanissms, which
h enable
the
em to be aw
ware of acttion taken by training
g establishm
ments aga
ainst
students on fitness to p ractise issues and a system for learning from
ese outcom
mes. For exxample, are
e outcomes taken intto accountt in the
the
qua
ality assura
ance proce
ess and rev
vision of sttandards?



The
e standard
ds to be me
et by educa
ation and training prooviders, ho
ow these
centred carre and prottect the public, and
refllect patientt- and servvice user-c
how
w they link to standarrds of com
mpetence and conducct for registtrants



Guidance giv
ven to educcation and training es
stablishmeents to help
p ensure
tha
at disabled students d o not face
e unnecess
sary barrieers to succe
essful
eers in soc
cial work inn England
carreers in health in the UK or care



The
e plans forr reviewing
g or developing stand
dards for sttudents and
edu
ucation and
d training p roviders, including what stakeeholders we
ere
app
proached, and how th
heir views and experriences andd other are
eas of
mes of this work and how the
learning are taken into a ccount. The outcom
utside of thhe educatio
on
learning from this work is used within and ou
fun
nction



g and approval proce
Dettails of the monitoring
esses for e ducation and
ders, including how the views and experieences of
traiining provid
stakeholders and other quality ass
suring bod
dies are takken into ac
ccount



w many asssessments
s were und
dertaken, h ow many concerns
Dettails of how
were identifie
ed through the quality
y assuranc
ce process and what action
hese conce
erns
was taken to address th



w stakeholders can access the regulator’ss final asse
essments
Dettails of how
of education and trainin
ng providerrs and the regulator’ss approval process –
for example, through pu
ublication on its webs
site



Dettails of the regulator’s revalidattion propos
sals



Dettails of how
w the regulator ensurres that CP
PD is targeeted toward
ds the
pro
ofessional developing
g their skills
s and know
wledge in t heir areas
s of
actice and that publicc protection
n is prioritis
sed. For exxample, ho
ow many
pra
aud
dits were carried out,, were issu
ues identifie
ed and how
w were the
ese
add
dressed?



The
e mechanisms used by the regulator to assess how
w they are
perrforming an
nd how the
ey use the results to improve thheir practices.
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24.
24.1

Ann
nex 2, Section 4: Regis
stration
Introduction
In orde
er for a hea
alth and ca
are profess
sional to prractise legaally in the UK, and
for soccial workers to practisse legally in England, they musst be registtered with
the relevant regu
ulator. The regulators
s only regis
ster those profession
nals who
meet their standa
ards. The r egulator is
s required to keep ann up-to-datte register
of all th
he professionals it ha
as registered.
r
The register shouuld include
e a record
of any action taken againstt a profess
sional that limits their entitlemen
nt to
practisse.
The Sttandards of Good R egulation
n relating to registraation
1. Only those who meet th
he regulato
or’s require
ements aree registered
d.
2. The
e registration processs, including
g the mana
agement o f appeals, is fair,
bassed on the regulatorss’ standard
ds, efficientt, transpareent, secure
e, and
con
ntinuously improving..
3. Thrrough the regulators’’ registers, everyone can easilyy access in
nformation
abo
out registra
ants, excep
pt in relatio
on to their health, inccluding whe
ether
the
ere are resttrictions on
n their prac
ctice.
4. Em
mployers arre aware o f the importance of checking a health and
d care
pro
ofessional’s
s registratio
on in the UK or a soc
cial workerr’s registration in
Eng
gland. Patients, servvice users and members of the public can find and
che
eck a healtth and care
e professio
onal’s regis
stration in t he UK or a social
worker’s regis
stration in England.
5. Rissk of harm to the pub
blic, and of damage to
o public coonfidence in the
pro
ofession, re
elated to no
on-registra
ants using a protectedd title or un
ndertaking
g
a protected act is mana
aged in a proportionate and riskk-based ma
anner.
How does good
d regulatio
on through
h registrattion promo
ote and protect the
h, safety and well-be
eing of pa
atients, serrvice userrs and oth
her
health
memb
bers of the
e public an
nd maintain public confidencce in the
profes
ssion?
 Asssures the public that profession
nals are regulated annd are requ
uired to
me
eet certain standards before the
ey are able
e to providee care, trea
atment or
serrvices to th
hem

24.2
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Info
orms the public of an
ny limits imposed on the way a registered
pro
ofessional is allowed to practise
e



Helps the pub
blic and oth
hers to ide
entify and rreport thosee who prac
ctise
illeg
gally.

What evidence could be p rovided?
?
We ne
eed to know
w:


How
w the regu
ulators havve met the Standards
s of Good R egulation



How
w they hav
ve evaluate
ed the imp
pact of theirr work in thhis area.

24.3

The following evidence cou
uld be prov
vided:


Dettails of the checks ca
arried out by the regu
ulator to ennsure that only those
who are fit to practise a re registerred includin
ng revalidaation/CPD checks



Dettails of the registratio
on process
s, including
g the manaagement off appeals
and
d how the regulator e nsures tha
at applications are prrocessed efficiently



Eviidence of activity und
dertaken to
o ensure th
hat only EE
EA and inte
ernational
reg
gistrants wh
ho meet th
he regulato
ors’ standards, within the legal
fram
mework, are registerred



The
e number of registrattion applica
ations cons
sidered



The
e number of appealss considere
ed



The
e number of appealss upheld



How
w the case
e managem
ment syste
em/process
s enables t he collection and
ana
alysis of re
eliable data
a to ensure
e that there
e is no biass in the pro
ocess, with
h
evidence of th
his testing being carrried out by the regulaator



How
w the proc
cesses and
d procedure
es in place
e are fair, o bjective and free
from
m discrimin
nation



The
e level of detail includ
ded on the
e register and the reaasons for th
his: for
exa
ample, a co
ouncil deciision, legis
slation, rule
es or the reegulator’s disclosure
policy



Eviidence of the regulato
or’s compliance with its informaation security
slation. The number of data los
ss/breach
policies and with the rellevant legis
incidents whic
ch have occcurred



The
e activities
s undertake
en to comm
municate to
o employerrs the impo
ortance of
che
ecking thatt a professsional is reg
gistered. Evidence off employerrs
orming the regulatorss that a pro
ofessional is no longeer registere
ed or not
info
gistered
reg



How
w the regu
ulators makke their reg
gisters ava
ailable to thhe public, service
use
ers and patients. Evid
dence of th
he amount of contactts from pub
blic,
s and patients about the regulattor’s registters
serrvice users



Acttivities und
dertaken to
o identify no
on-registra
ants using a protected title or
und
dertaking a protected
d act. Deta
ails of propo
ortionate a nd risk-ba
ased
acttion taken to reduce t he risk of harm to the public annd damage
e to public
nfidence in
n the professsion of no
on-registrants using a protected
d title or
con
und
dertaking a protected
d act: for ex
xample, increasing p ublic awarreness of
the
e importanc
ce of health
h and care
e professional registraation and regulation,
sen
nding ‘ceas
se and dessist’ letters, and foste
ering relatioonships with
org
ganisations
s that have
e a shared interest in preventingg title misu
use



The
e mechanisms used by the regulator to assess how
w it is perfo
orming and
how
w it uses th
he results t o improve
e their prac
ctices.
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25.
25.1

Ann
nex 2, Section 5: Fitnes
ss to p ractis
se
Introduction
Anyone, including memberrs of the pu
ublic, employers and the regula
ators
themse
elves, can raise a co
oncern abo
out a registe
ered profeessional’s conduct or
compe
etence thatt calls into question their fitness
s to practisse. The reg
gulators
are req
quired to ta
ake action under theiir fitness to
o practise p rocedures
s where
they re
eceive such concernss. This can
n lead to a variety of o utcomes,, including
no furtther action, a registerred profess
sional bein
ng preventeed from practising orr
restricttions being
g imposed on their prractice.
The Sttandards of Good R egulation
n relating to fitness to practis
se
1. Anyybody can raise a co
oncern, including the regulator, about the fitness to
pra
actise of a registrant.
2. Info
ormation about fitnesss to practise concern
ns is shareed by the regulator
with
h employers/local arb
bitrators, system and
d other proofessional regulators
with
hin the rele
evant legal frameworrks.
3. Wh
here neces
ssary, the r egulator will determine if there is a case to answer
and
d, if so, wh
hether the r egistrant’s
s fitness to
o practise iss impaired or, where
app
propriate, direct the p erson to another relevant orgaanisation.
4. All fitness to practise co
omplaints are reviewe
ed on receeipt and serious
casses are prio
oritised an
nd, where appropriate
e, referred to an interrim orders
pan
nel.
5. The
e fitness to
o practise p rocess is transparen
nt, fair, prooportionate
e and
foccused on public prote
ection.
6. Fitn
ness to pra
actise case
es are dealt with as quickly as p ossible, ta
aking into
d the condduct of both
h sides.
acccount the complexity and type of case and
Delays do no
ot result in h arm or po
otential harrm to patieents. Where
e
neccessary, th
he regulato
or protects the public by meanss of interim orders.
7. All parties to a fitness to
o practise case are kept updateed on the progress
of their case and suppo
orted to parrticipate efffectively inn the proce
ess.
8. All fitness to practise de
ecisions made at the initial and final stage
es of the
pro
ocess are well reason
ned, consis
stent, prote
ect the pubblic and ma
aintain
con
nfidence in
n the professsion.
9. All final fitnes
ss to practisse decisions, apart frrom matterrs relating to the
hea
alth of a prrofessionall, are published and communica
cated to relevant
stakeholders..
10. Info
ormation about fitnesss to practise cases is securelyy retained.
How does good
d regulatio
on through
h fitness to practisee promote
e and
protec
ct the heallth, safety
y and well--being of patients, s ervice us
sers and
other members of the pu blic and maintain public conffidence in
n the
profes
ssion?
 Asssures the public that action is ta
aken again
nst those p rofessiona
als whose
ctise is imp
paired
fitness to prac
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Asssures the public that those who
ose fitness to practisee is impaire
ed are not
nue practissing or prac
ctising unre
estricted
able to contin



Helps the pub
blic to unde
erstand wh
hy action is
s and is noot taken to limit a
hea
alth and ca
are professsional’s pra
actice in the UK or a social worrker’s
pra
actice in En
ngland



A jo
oined up approach to
o fitness to
o practise mitigates thhe risk to public
pro
otection fro
om regulato
ors working
g independ
dently of eaach other



Effe
ective invo
olvement o f all parties
s in the fitn
ness to praactise process
increases trus
st, confide nce in – an
nd knowled
dge of – heealth and care
ofessional regulation..
pro

What evidence could be p rovided?
?
We ne
eed to know
w:


How
w the regu
ulators havve met the Standards
s of Good R egulation



How
w they hav
ve evaluate
ed the imp
pact of theirr work in thhis area.

The following evidence cou
uld be prov
vided:


Acttivities und
dertaken to
o publicise how all ind
dividuals (including th
hose with
parrticular hea
alth or lang
guage need
ds) and org
ganisationss can raise
e
con
ncerns abo
out the fitne
ess to prac
ctise of hea
alth and caare profess
sionals
d the evalu
uation of th
his work. Fo
or example
e, publicatiion of public
and
info
ormation/employer le
eaflets, info
ormation av
vailable viaa the telephone or
em
mail and liaison with o ther organ
nisations



Exa
amples of where the regulator has raised and takenn forward a fitness to
actise conc
cern itself. For examp
ple, the num
mber of caases taken forward
pra
d the reaso
ons for thiss
and



Exa
amples of the regulattor’s work with other relevant b odies on when to
refe
er fitness to practise complaints
s. For exam
mple, evideence of lia
aison with
her organis
sations and
d feedback
k from those organisaations on th
he
oth
effe
ectiveness
s of this hellp



Exa
amples of information
n that has been sharred betweeen the regu
ulators
and
es, within legal requirements, o n the fitne
d other rele
evant bodie
ess to
actise of ind
dividuals a nd the res
sults of this
s work. Forr example, exchange
e
pra
of information
n through m emoranda of underrstanding a nd, where
e possible,
discussion on
n what use
e was made
e of this da
ata



Exa
amples of where seriious cases
s have been identifiedd, prioritise
ed and,
where possib
ble, referred
d to an inte
erim orders
s pane. Foor example
e, the
mber of cases identiffied and the process for how this is carrie
ed out
num



Exa
amples of how the ca
ase manag
gement sys
stem and c ase mana
agement
pro
ocess helps
s prevent e xcessive delay and manages identified delays.
Info
ormation on current t ime frame
es and/or delays in the system



Exa
amples of how the re
egulator en
nsures thatt all partiess are regula
arly
upd
dated on progress off the fitness
s to practis
se case. Hoow many complaintss
were received
d about lacck of an up
pdate notification?
183
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How the case management system/processes enables the collection and
analysis of reliable data to ensure that there is no bias in the process, with
evidence of this testing being carried out by the regulator



How the processes and procedures in place are fair, objective and free
from discrimination



Activities undertaken to meet the individual needs of parties to the fitness
to practise process, particularly those who are vulnerable, and the
outcomes of this work; for example, use of video link facilities, witness
support arrangements, participant feedback surveys and numbers of
complaints from participants about lack of support



The appointment and appraisal process for committee members,
panellists and advisors to fitness to practise cases. Relevant training,
guidance and feedback provided to committee members, panellists and
advisors to fitness to practise cases. How this has helped improve
decision making



Evidence of steps taken to identify and mitigate risks in fitness to practise
decisions. For example, outcomes of the regulator’s quality assurance of
decisions, number of appeals and their outcomes. How learning from this
process is used to improve decision making



The regulator’s disclosure policy in relation to fitness to practise
proceedings and the disclosure of fitness to practise information to third
parties



The regulator’s information security policies and compliance with the
relevant legislation. The number of data loss/breach incidents which have
occurred



The mechanisms used by the regulator to assess how they are
performing and how they use the results to improve their practices.

26.

Ann
nex 3: Third
d-party
y feedback

26.1

As parrt of this ye
ear’s perforrmance rev
view, we wrote to a w ide range
e of
organisations wh
ho we conssidered had
d an intere
est in how t he regulattors
perform
med against the Stan
ndards of Good Regu
ulation, andd to our pu
ublic and
professional stak
keholder ne
etworks. We invited them to shhare their views with
us on the regulattors’ perforrmance in relation to the Standards. We explained
that we
e would us
se the inforrmation pro
ovided to challenge t he regulattors’
eviden
nce and ensure that w e had a more round
ded view off the regulators’
perform
mance. We
e also placced a gene
eral invitatio
on to provide views on the
regulattors’ performance on
n our webs
site.

26.2

Below is a list of the third p arties who
ose feedba
ack we tookk into acco
ount:


Brittish Acupu
uncture Council



Brittish Dental Associatio
on



Bup
pa UK



Care Council for Waless



Council of De
eans



Dissclosure an
nd Barring Services



Ind
dependent Midwives UK



NH
HS Grampia
an



Nin
na Murphy Associate
es LLP



Royyal College
e of Midwivves



Royyal College
e of Nursin
ng



Royyal College
e of Physiccians of Ed
dinburgh



Sco
ottish Gove
ernment



St Theresa’s Hospice



The
e Welsh Government



87 individuals
s.
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